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PREFATORY NOTE 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE OF PUBLICATION. 

THE definite duty of this committee has been to procure the 

preparation and publication of a History of the town. As related 

hereafter, the hope of finding the materials for such a history, 

gathered by that accomplished nnnalist, the late Joseph Wil

lard, Esq., in a condition for publication, had been rlisappoint

ecl; and although there were natiYes of tbe town who were com

petent to write its History, yet their engagements would have 

prevented. Indeed, before the vote, under wbich the committee 

were appointed, was passed," the preparation" bact been assigned, 

by very genernl consE!nt, to the Reverend Mr. Mnrvin, lately l\fin

ister of one of the religious societies of the town, and who, thongh 

but for a few years a resident, was accredited with tbe desired 

gifts anrl experience for the work, and was at leisure to undertake 

it. Aside from the business of " publication," the co-operation 

of his colleagues with 1\Ir. :Marvin has been only advisory ; and to 

him alone belongs any lit.erary merit which may attach to the book 

that is now presented to subscribers and to the public. The com

mittee do not hold themselves responsible for any statements or 

opinion which he has made, nor, either in general or in detail, 

for the manner in which he has executed his task; but they 

must not omit to say that, in their judgment, be has discharged 

his obligations to the town with ability and fidelity ; that their 

official association with him has been very pleasant and profitable 
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to them ; ann that they confidently believe that his readers will 

derive in a good degree the satisfaction from his labors which, 

wi~hont doubt, it has been his ambition to deserve. How much 

time and anxious research such labors involve, is not readily 

estimated by the inexperienced or superficial observer of the re

sults. The production of this book having been limited to two 

Tears, that errors of omission and of commission will be detected 

in it, the committee and the author take for grant~d. Notifica

tion to him or to them of any such errors, will be esteemed a 

favor. Though 1\ir. Remick has been happy in his sketch, yet the 

.committee would have been glad to give another representation of 

the great Elm, in a photograph' direct from nature, and taken, per

haps, in winter; but convenience did not serve, and uniformity in 

the style of the illustrations seemed to be desirable. Acknowl

edgments are due to Mr. J. E. Farwell, a native of Lancaster, 

for his friendly zeal in carrying the manuscript through his press 

.at PJices hardly remunerative to him. It on!y remains to be 

said that this address has been written as if Mr. Marvin were 

not a member of the committee, and to commend the sentiment 

of one distinguished as historian and poet, in his own words :

"Whatever strengthens our local attachments is favourable both 

to individual and national character. Show me a man who cares 

no more for one place than another, and I will show you in that 

same person one wJ?.o loves nothing but himself. You have no 

hold on a human being whose affections are without a tapt•oot." 

G.JYL.'B. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

IJANCASTER POLITICS FROM THE REVOLUTION TO THE 

YEAR 1800. 

A MEETING of the town was held, February 5, 1778, to act, 
among others, on the following article. cc To see if the town 
will accept the Articles of Confederation and Perpetual U n
ion between the United States of Am~·ica." The first busi
ness after choosing a moderator was a vote, probably unani
mous, cc to accept the Articles of Confederation and Perpet
ual Union between the United States of Am;fica." From 
that day to this, Lancaster has been true to the Union, 
whether under the Confederation, or under the Constitution. 

As already stated, the vote on the State Constitution, May 
18, 1778, was more than two to one in favor; but it was re
jected by the people of the state. The subject was kept be
fore the public, however, and the legislature sent out a new 
proposition, and the selectmen were directed cc to take the 
minds of the inhabitants of the town respecting a new Con
stitution or Form of Government." The question came be
fore the town, May 17, 1779, when, s~ having heard the 
proposition, it was voted ct to accept the/\ article in the Courfs 
ord~r cOI1cerning a new Constitution, with this additjon; we 
do ~mpower our }epresentative to give his Vote for phoosing 
a ~onvention for the purpose mentioned, with Proviso t9-at 
the Constitution ~hallJ1'turn into the hand of the people1'or 
their approbation or {lsapprobation." This was a wise pre
caution. J os(jph Reed, Esq. , was the representative in the 
general court. 

317 
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The towns, or a majority of them, having given their ap-

lJrobation the leo·islature called on the towns to choose dele-
' 0 

o·a.tes to a convention for devisincr the new constitution or 
0 0 

form of government. The town, at a meeting, held August 
9, voted to srnd three delegates, and by ballot, chose Will
iam Dunsmo(n:~, Esq., Capt. Ephraim Wilder and Capt. \Vill
imn Putnam. The convention met on the :first of September, 
in the meeting-house at Cambridge; on the second of March, t-v 

17 80, they finished their labors, and submitted their work to 
the people, by whom the new Form of Government was rati
fied. It remains, substantially, to the present day, though 
important amendments have been made at different times. 
The people of Lancaster treated the new constitution with 
great deliberation. It was laid before the town on the second 
day of May, and the meeting voted to have it read. The 
meeting then adjourned till two o'clock~ Then it was voted 
to postpone the consideration thereof till the thirteenth of 
the month. The voters went home to ponder on the pro
posed fundamental law. The result was satisfactory, and at 
the adjourned meeting, the vote was ((to receive t~ Consti
tution or Form of Government as it now stands," ayes, one 
hundred and three; noes, seven. 

The :first election of state officers under the new constitu
tion, too~ place on the fourth day of SeptmJber, in the sec
ond PJecmct. The sumrp,ons was ((to the freeholders and 
zther ;i'nl~bitants. of th~ :iown of Lanca~te.r, of fwenty_oone 
years of :Jge, havmg a freeho)d estar, w1th1n the state of the 
Massac 1usetts Bay, of the lng,ual rncome of {hree ~ounds, 
or any estate of the Value of s-ixty pounds." The vote was 
as follows. 

For governor, The Hon. John Hancock, Esq., 69. 
The Hon. James Bowdoin, Esq., 9. 

Lieut. governor, The Hon. James Warren, Esq., 40. 
The Hon. Artemas Ward, Esq., 13. 
The Hon. Samuel Adams, Esq., 2. 
The Hon. James Bowdoin, Esq., 1. 
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Nineteen men, all ((esquires" but three, were voted for to 
represent the county of Worcester in the senate and coun
cil; among them was John Sprague, Esq., of this town, who 
received twenty-four votes. 

October 9, Capt. vVilliam Putnam ((was chosen to repre
sent the town in the first general court under the new consti
tion." 

The state election for the year 1781 took place on the 
second of April. The town meeting was held in the meeting
house of the second precinct, with the following result. John 
Hancock had fifty-six votes for governor, anC!J-!~~mas Cush
ing thirty-eight votes for lieut-governor. Thomas Gerrish 
had one vote for each of those offices. William Dunsmoor (5) 

and John Sprague, Esqr's~Jof this town, received a f~w votes 
for senator and councillor. 

The surrender of Gen. Cornwallis at Yorktown, occurred 
on the nineteenth day of October, 1781, when the war of the 
revolution was virtually ended, although the treaty of peace, 
acknowledging the independence of the United States, was 
not $igned before 1783. The pressure on the people to sup
port the war being somewhat lessened, there was opportunity 
to consider local and state grievances. Steps were taken 
which culminated in the Shay's rebellion a few years later. 
The people of Lancaster felt the difficulties of the times, and 
joined with others in seeking redress ; but refused to enter 
into any violent or illegal measures. The meeting held on 
the first day of April, 1782, acted on this question. (( \Vill 
the town choose one or more persons to meet at convention to . 

1 
be held at Worcester on the second Tuesday of April next~ 7 i~~ lA"- tt-J 

there ~o take into consideration the many gri}:fvances the good ~ ~"'- 1 

people of this county at present labo~r under, and to petition 
the general court for redress?~,. The town sent Capt. Timo-
thy Whiting and Capt. Ephraim Carter as delegates. 

The same day occurred the annual state election, when 
the vote showed an inclination to drop Gov. Hancock. lie 
recejved but twelve votes, while thirty-two were cast for 
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Hon. James Bowdoin. It was supposed that Hancock had a 
stronger sympathy than Bowdoin towards the party seeking 
redress of alleged grievances. Three years later Bowdoin 
was chosen over Hancock on this account. Thomas Cushing 
had twenty votes for lieut-governor, and Gen. Artemas Ward, 
had eight votes. John Sprague, Esq., was chosen senator 
for the county, in March, 1783. 

At the election, April 7, 1783, the votes were for Bowdoin, 
twenty-three; for Hancock, twenty-one. Thomas Cushing 
received all the votes for lieut-governor, which were thirty. 

In 1784 the state election resulted in the re-election of 
Gov. Hancock, but Lancaster adhered to Mr. Bowdoin. 
The vote was for Jmncs Bowdoin, fifteen votes; John Han
cock, seven; Gen. Lincoln, seven; Artemas vVn.rd, Esq., 
twelve. vrard led in the vote for lieut-governor, having re
ceived twenty-one, to nineteen for Gen. Lincoln, and a few 
scattering. 

The next year, 1785, the Shay's fever was at its height, and 
the conservative feeling of Lancaster was decisively express-
ed at the election, on the fourth of April, as follows. · 

For governor, James Bowdoin, 38 
'' " Thomas Cushing, 3 
" " Oliver Prescott, 1 

" " Moses Gill, 2 
" " John Hancock, 1 

Thomas Cushing had twenty-four votes for lim1t-governor, 
with several for five other candidates. 

Conventions were held, from time to time, in different 
towns of the county, by those who were in the movement 
which ultimately led to rebellion; but it does not appear that 
Lancaster was again represented in any of them except that 

" · h' h h ld L · 1 7 ¥~ • w 10 was e - at elCe§.t&r, August 15-" to whiCh Ebenezer 
A!len was se?~ as delegate. ~ committee of ~~~ viz., 

r .. L.L. T1mothv: Wluting, Moses Sm1th, John Spraaue William ~~· . ':'JJ~ 0 ' ~ 
Willard, "'.J:Senjamin Houghton, Michael N ew1all and Samuel 

.J 
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Ward, were chosen to draw up cc instructions for the said 
Allen, and lay them before the town." The committee re
ported to an adjourned meetii1g, on the fourteenth, and the 
instructions, after being cc read paragraph by paragraph," were 
adopted. It may he taken for granted that the town author
ized no revolutionary action. The delegate attended, and 
made a report to a town meeting on the twenty-first of Au
gust, when the 1neeting was adjourned to the :first Monday in 
October. At the adjourned meeting, some of the points pre- ~d- 2. . 17f'' -

"' sented by the convention were approved, and some rejected. 
There was a proposition . (e"t'--& ehango 0f t.Je- ..;01J~tiJutiol1, :1-nd 
ala:._ for the issue of paper money. Th11sr were voted d~wn. 
Those articles which asked for a redress of certain grievances 
were approved. The town steadHy held to peaceable and 
constitutional methods of securing reform. 

A meeting was held, January 4, 17 8 7, when an address 
from the general court to the people was presented. This 
address was a sober appeal to all good citizens to abide by the 
regular mode of administering the government, and prom
ising to give due consideration to the complaints of the suf
fering citizen~ This address was referred to a committee, · 
Samuel Ward,~Timothy vVhitin§, jr., John Sprague, Esq., .. . 
Moses Sawyer, Jonathan \Vilder,:_tSjrus Fairbank and J:emF& Gjl.~~ 
Goss. They reported to a meeting held on the twenty-second a. 

of January. On the same day the town voted to cc discon-
tinue the delegate to the county convention.'' 

No man, so far as known, joined the insurgents, but a nurri- _ a. 'l' 
ber of the citizens, according to Willard, joined Gen. Lin-
coln's army, and cccontinued with him till the rebels were dis- ·-1 

persed. 1
' Their names, though worthy of remembrance, have & 

not been found. 
The question of revising the state constitution came before 

the town May 6, 17 95, when the vote for revision was sixty
one · ao-ainst it twenty-five. N othino- came of the movement 

' 0 ' 0 

at this time. 
At the election, April 3, 1786, Gov. Hancock did notre

ceive a sjngle vote. James Bowdoin had forty-four, and there 
21 
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were two scattering. Thomas Cushing was the favorite for 
the second place. The rebellion having been resolutely squelch
ed by Gov. Bowdoin, the people, in 1787, called Gov. Han
cock again to the gubernatorial chair, and kept him therein 
till 1794. The vote in this town was eighty-four for Han
cock, to thirty-eight for Bowdoin. Gen. Lincoln who led 
the troops against the rebels, received eighty-one votes for 
the office of lieut-governor. 

In the meantime the states had succeeded in getting a con
vention together for the purpose of forming a National Con
stitution. This body completed its htbors on the seventeenth 
day of September, 17 8 7, and reported to the cc United States 
in congress assembled a Constitution for the people of the 
United States." In accordance with a resolve of congress, 
submitting the Constitution to the people, a convention was / 
called by the general court, to be held in Boston, to act on 
the proposed constitution. The meeting to choose a delegate 
was held, November 2 7, 17 8 7, when the town voted and (( chose 
the Ron. John Sprague, Esq., a delegate to represent the town 
in the convention to be holden at Boston on the second W ednes
day of January next." At the same time a committee of 
seven was chosen cc to draw ~p instructions for tl~ s~i~ del-. 
egute;~JJ.. The. committ~e ~ere%JjaU::i~ I-Io.u1]hto~,~~m~c1 
~rn ·c17:ft'phrmm Cartef.fTimothy Wh1t1ng, Jr. ,~rus Fmr-

, a,.C~ 1'--

bank,/'J osiah Ballard and Jonathan Wilder. Three of this 
committee were deacons, and~thrcc 1vere captains. The 
town was opposed to the ratification of the constitution, and 
the committee, reflecting the views of the town, instructed 
the delegate to oppose it; but qualified their instructions 
so as to leave him to vote according to his discretion. Mr. 
Sprague was a wise man, and in opposition to the prevailing 
feeling in the town and county, gave his voice and vote in 
favor of the constitution. There were fifty delegates in the 
convention from Worcester county. Only seven of these 
voted in the affirmative; and Mr. Sprague· was one ~f the 
honorable seven. Ephraim Wilder, of Sterling, a child of 
Lanc!lster, also yo ted in favor of the constitution. S-o ~l-/J 

~ · - ' (1-1 ~ .;...,...,., ·..... - ~ or '-("LL- .. 'N; ~ r /4) ~-- • 
I 
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At the anmutlineeting for choice of state officers, April7, 
1788, John Hancock received sixty-eightvotes, Samuel Adams 
and Elbridge Gerry, each received one. Samuel Adams had 
fifty-five for the second office. 

The constitution having been dnly ratified, it was time to 
choose a representative to the congress of the United States, 
and a meeting for this purpose was held, January 29, 1789, a.. 

when the voting was as follows. Hon. ~imothy Paine had 
forty-eight votes; Hon Artemas vVard, five; J ona. Grout, 
Esq., seven. There was no choice in theW orcester district. <A 

There ~,{,if record of a meeting to vote for presidential elec- o.. 

tors,~ the town and state voted unanimously for George 
Washington. John Adams became vice-president. 

The votes for governor from 1789 to 1800 were always for 
the winning man, except in one year, when Increase Sumner 
received more votes in Lancaster than Samuel Adams, though 
the latter was elected by the state. 

.1789. For governor, John Hancock, 41. 

James Bowdoin, 15. 
Wi.lliam Cushing, 2. 

1790. John Hancock, 76. 
James Bowdoin, 6. 

Samuel Adams received every vote £or lieut-governor. 
1791. John Hancock, 66. 
1792. John Hancock~ 6 7. 

Francis Dana, 
1793. John Hancock, 

Elbridge Gerry, 
1794.. Samuel Adams, 

William Cushing, 

1795. Samuel Adams, 
Samuel Dexter, 

1796. Increase Sumner, 
Samuel Aaams, 

1797. Increase Sumner, 
James Sullivan, 

1798. Increase Sumner, 
James Sullivan, 

1799. Increase Sumner, 

4 • "tf 'L S CA!W.-1 

58. 
2. 

52. 
Sl. v- 3 S·~~· 

65. 
3. 

71. 
27. 
66. 
21. 
68. 
4. 

74. 
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The election of Gov. Bowdoin in the years 1785 and 1786, 
was the result of the confidence felt in him by the more con
servative part of the people. It was tl:wught that Gov. Han
cock was inclined to nurse his popularity by being too lenient 
towards the lawless and disorganizing elements in the state. It 
was a time of danger, and power was lodged in bands that 
would wield it in maintaining the rights of property and the 
benefits of social order. As soon as the danger was over, the 
people, as is their wont, dropped the man whom necessity had 
constrained them to put at the head of affairs, and returned to 
their old favorite. But JYir. Bowdoin was held in the highest 
respect during life, and has an honored place in the history of 
the commonwealth. 

In 1792, when Washington was elected to his second term of 
the presidency, the people of Lancaster were doubtless unan
imous in his favor; but no one could infer this from the votes 
cast for presidential eleetors. The record will be copied as a 
curiosity. 

For electors of president and vice-president of the United 
States, November 2, 1792. 

Thomas Dwight, ~'t 18 John Sprague, ~- 9 
Moses Gill, 20 Samuel Baker, ... 1 
Dwight Foster, ... 14 Simeon Learned, .,. 1 
Samuel Lyman, 10 Jonathan 'V"arner, .. 2 
Elijah Dwight, ... 18 Samuel Henshaw, .. 8 
Abel "'\:Vilder, 2 

The odginal idea of the college of electors was that they 
were to use their discretion in voting for president and vice
president. The voters therefore voted for electors accord in rr 

to individual preference, leaving the electors to cast thei~ 
votes as they pleased. And yet, nearly if not quite all the vo
ters of Lancaster and Massachusetts, and indeed of the whole 
countr;r, wished and expected that vr ashington might be elect
eel. But soon this early idea and method became obsolete. 
The people in the states became divided into two parties, each 
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having its candid<ttes for the highe~t offices in their gift. Elec
tors were nominated simply for the purpose of casting the vote 
of the state for a pre-determined candidate, and woe be to the 
elector who should thwart the intentions of his party. 

According to the warrant, the freemen of Lancaster were en
titled to vote for five electors ((in the district formed by the 
counties of Worcester, Hampshire and ·Berkshire." At the 
san1e time they cast their votes for five representatives in con
gresl::l. For representative from vV orcester county, Artemas 
Ward received every vote; in all, forty-seven. 

In July, 1794, the town considered the expediency of offer
ing additional encouragement to the soldiers required from 
this town, as its proportion of the detachment ordered from 
the militia. This was at the time when war with France was 
apprehended. The town voted that whenever the ((present 
detachment of militia shall be called into actual service for the 
term limited by act of congress," etc., the town would make 
the wages to each man equal to forty shillings per month, pro
vided the pay allowed by the nation, or the encouragement 
given by the state should not equal that sum. 

In 1794, the votes for ((one representative * * * to rep
resent the fourth western district were for Levi Lincoln, 38; 
Dwight Foster, 13. In 1796 the preference of the town was 
reversed, and Dwight Fo::;ter had thirty-eight votes to five for 
Levi Lincoln. This was the year when John .1:\dams was cho
sen president, a:::; successor to Gen. vVashington. Perhaps the 
five votes for the first Gov. Lincoln indicate the number who 
were friends to lVIr. Jefferson. Judge Foster was a strong 
federalist, and supporter of Pres. Adams. The vote for elec-
tor was by single district, and Joseph Allen received thirty
six votes.; one was given for lVIoses Gill. 

Two years later Dwight Foster received fifty-three votes, 
for representative to congress, and Levi Lincoln four. Under 
Mr. Jefferson, a few years later, :Mr. Lincoln became attor
ney general of the United States. 
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During the administration of :Mr. Adams, and especially 
when our relations with France assumed a threatening aspect, 
the military spirit seems to have received a new impulse. The 
old song of ((Adams and Liberty" was, doubtless, sung with 
special emphasis, at public gatherings. The French faction 
which sought to embroil the country in a war with England, 

()... in the time of \Vashington's administration, found little en
coura<Yement in Lanca8ter. But when the insolence of the 

0 

revolutionary government of France became intolerable, the 
people of this place were ready to uphold the government in 
maintaining its integrity and honor. Probably the following 
action of the town was inspired in part, by national politics. 

((Voted, May 28, 1788, that the selectmen be authorized to 
furnish each non-commissioned officer and private of the mi
litia companie~ of Lancaster, on the application of the com
manding officer of said companies, such quantity of powder 
as may be ordered for consumption at regimental musters, 
not exceeding at any one time half a pound to each man." 
Forty dollars were raised for the purpose. 

At a meeting, June 18, the selectmen were directed to fur
nish twenty-four cartridges with balls, to each soldier in the 
two militia companies ; and one hundred and ninety dollars 
were appropriated to pay the expense. At the same time one 
hundred and forty dollars were raised to enable the selectmen 
to ((purchase a number of stand/ of arms for. the use of those 
persons \Yho are unable to supply themselves." 

General Washington died on the fourteenth of December, 
1798, and the event caused universal mourning. The people 
of Lancaster evinced their profound sorrow by appropriate 
action. A meeting was called, on the fifth of February, 1800, 

Ll to adopt x suitable measures for carrying into effect the proc
lamation lately issued by the ~resident of the United States, 
and the resoluti?ns pa~sed both h~~es o.f ~ongr~ss, in c~n.se
quence of the d1stressm()' event of iirov1dence m der)riVll10' 

0 ~ ' b 

the \X!orld of our illustrious and beloved GENEI~AL GEORGE 

\V ASIIINGTON . " 



Jlecially 
1aspec(. 
.e. Tbe 
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The town met at the time appointed, and referred the article 
to the following committee, to report thereon. Gen. John 
Whiting·, Eli Stearns, William Steddman, JosiahFlao-o-, John 

' ~ r oo 
Maynard, Den. Benjamin Houghton, and Captain Ja~<2b Fi8h-
er. After an adjournment for half an hour the committee 
made the following report. 

tt The inhabitants of this town, sensibly affected by the affiic
tive dispensation of Divine P?,Bvidence, in the removal of 
their illustrious and beloved '"patriot and citizen, General 
George vVashington, do pass the following vote, viz. 

(( That they will form in procession at the house of James 
Liswell, on the twenty-second day of February instant, and 
move precjsely at eleven o'clock A. ~1., accompanied by the 
members of Trinity Lodge, attended by the military of the 
town, and preceded by the youth, to the meeting-house; and 
that the Rev. Nathaniel Thayer be requested to attend with 
them, and by a suitable eulogy or discourse and prayer to com
memora~ the eminent virtues of the deceased, in compliance 
with the president's ~roclamation of the sixth ·~January last. 

(( That the male citizens on that day, wear a black crape or 
rib band on the left arm above the elbow; and that it be rec
ommended to the females to wear a black rib band on their hats 
or bonnets. 

((That the selectmen purchase four yards of decent black 
cloth to shroud the pulpit, and afterwards present the same to 
the Rev. l\1r. Thayer. 

((That Gen. Whiting, Joseph vVales and Caleb Lincoln be 
requested to marshal the procession on that day.'' .., ,/ 

The recommendations of the committee were carried out 
with an earnest solemnity which evinced the grateful rever
ence of the people for the father of his country. The citi
zens of Lancaster have never wavered in their adhesion to 
the policy of Washington. 

The leading offices of the town were held by the persons 
named below, between the opening of the Revolution and the 
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close of the century, December 31, 1800. The following were 
t.hP- moderators previo_n~, to I.3-!2171 q &1 zt;~~ JIM. "1~ ' 71' 

/77(, ~ ;Ft:<AAJr.....J<4 ..}<>-<-<- tf.bv-"('-_;:- I 

1777-'t-7- 'iio-t - Ebenezer Allen, euL Joseph Reed~771 Uji-Ephraim Wilder,/77?- 'ro 
17'{a John Sprague, ~rus Fair?.ankt71i"~ G..pl- Solomon Jewett./779'- 'i'o-t 

&. 1-<-HA~ J. ~ R" h 'a7 w't ·~ !l r ,.___ /778" IJ~" William DeftfttSe-R-, 17'61- en]amm lC ar son, 1.~ ~- :,t. ---4 , 177s--l. 
7r. ru~ .... ~~ ~ ~ £<AA t77J ~·c ;1 ,._ VI 

!777~ Y ct &'o r In some years every meeting would have a different moder-
ator. William Greenleaf was clerk for several years, with
~s, when Nathaniel Beaman, Cyrus Fairbank 
and Josiah Leavitt filled the ~·oftrt-e.c_ 

The treasurer from 1777 to 1781 was Cyrus Fairbank. The 
town was divided in the latter year, and Peter Green was 
chosen to fill out the term. 

During the same term of years the following were the se-
lectmen, the first four named having been chairmen. · 

!?7 ... -'! Cof.Ephraim " Tilder/1777-j,. Nathaniel Beaman, ~illiam Greenleaf, /7/7-t 

171 ..., ~'6{/ ...-r ''Solomon Jewett, > 1777-'t~amuel Sawyer, ~,Villiam Putnam, 1"!7'ir' 

rn~- Levi Moor, j Gershom--F+a..gg, c:4 . Ebenezer Allen, 1777 

J7T'8'- Joshua Fletcher f77 9- Joel Houghton, '-.J Manasseh Sawyer,/77? 
17 '~Jo-t G<foi-David Jewett, n~o-1 Josiah Kendall.Jr Benjamin Richardson. 176-o-/ 

17rce- ~J'I.L.<.L vll.r<YI/ . 

The same men were kept in office successive years, but 
their position was often transferred, the chairman of one year 
being second or third the year following~ 

The delegates to the general cour~e vVimam Du~woorj176 -7- ~ h1 

thiee years ; Samuel ThurstoG:r Joseph Read
7
rand ~7Tlliam 

P t 17~a h D 1 d. . . u nam, eac one year. unsmoor was a ea 1ng mtizen · ·· 
and patriot to the close of the war. 

The town was divjded in 1781, and the first meeting of 
Lancaster after Sterling was set off, was in May, when offi
cers were elected for the remainder of the year. At this 
date several prominent names disappear from our Records. 
Tho first town meeting was organized ns follows : Josiah 
Wilder, jr., moderator; William Greenleaf, clerk; Peter 
Green, treasurer; Nathaniel Beaman, Moses Sawyer and 
Joseph Carter, selectmen. Beaman lived near the house of 
Charles Safford; Sawyer in the south part of the town, and 
Carter on George hill. Peter Green's house was the present 
barn of William H. MeN eil. The road ran by the east side of 
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the house. William Greenleaf lived in the tt Mansion house." 
From 1782 onwards the following men were moderators. 

IJ 'ir('-f.-'/-93 Ebenezer Allen, 
-.fi-W-

~- IJH-'f-s< ~-~~l:'eter Green, 
Josiah Wilder //a-t JJU-. Cyrus Fairbank, /75'3 -~ 

~ Josiah BaHard,/7B-J Nathaniel Beaman,t7¥'f:-
~"'..u.' T' 171?..,» Y"--:1.-Th" • c M" ( 17~ .,Du. Benjamin Houghton, 

v~(lVfA "'P- Ephraim Carter}"' 
T 1"li2, -lWh" . u_ lw !7yr- 1-7.:1_,'ltHJo n 1tmg, 

r'~-· 1motny V\ 1tmg,.L IChael Newhall,t?i'"-
l"~~e-ard-;- &fr John Maynard,ll.f7-?o-J- 't-11foo 

{!,.jj-.Samuel Ward,ll.Y~-¥-s=&-8-Timothy WhitinCY, J·r. IJJ2.· J 
tto O. I->. -3-~ 0 I 

. ,, 

J7 f D James Carter, 
M-o-s-es- Sa-wytiT, 

Joseph Wales,J79'.1-7 William Stedman, 177J - '-!-s-- tffD"f 

John Sprague,17_rc. Merrick Rice. /8'll 'f- tl'l"! 

Several of these men held different offices, and were prom
inent for a long series of years. Timothy Whiting, father 
and son, were in this class. They kept the tavern on the 
Old Common, where Joseph B. Moore now lives, and served 
the traveling public during two or three generations. They 
held the titles of captain and esquire, then more coveted and 
distinguished than at present. Gen. John Whiting, son of 
Timothy, senior, lived nearly opposite, not far east from the 
Old Common cemetery. Later his residence was near the 
old brickyard on the road to the North Village, where John 
Powers now lives. Gen. Whiting was held in high esteem, 
and filled many offices, but having joined the party of Mr. 
J efferson, could not be elected to congress from a district 
where the federalists were in a large majority. Capt. John 
Maynard was much relied on in all town business, not only as 
moderator and selectman, but as chairman of committees to 
build bridges and care for' schools. Merrick Rice wns a law
yer, and a man of cons~m~le property. He built the bouse 
now owned by Mrs. Elpina ~ Green; for many years the finest 
mansion in the county. John Sprague, Esq., was also a law
yer, and a man of great ability. :Michael Newhall was prom-

- Jo H.-~~ S'a "' · 
inent during his generation. Dea. n-.-ales and Capt. Ward 
were merchants, and their stores were equal to the most ex
tensive in the county of Worcester. The Carters were in all 
town offices, as were their ancestors and descendants in their 
time. vVilliam Stedman WQB 1-ligh sltsrHf of the estm~, 8Bti 

represented the district in congress several terms. /f o 3 t; t%'' o · 

. ·,c 
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The town clerks from 17 81 to the end of the century, were : 
;r4~ Samuel vVarcl, seven years; Ed ~ · Hen~d, three years; 

Joser)h Waleslfand vVilliam Stedman, ooeh-~ years. Peter 
I' 7 790 

Green was treasurer till1790 ; Ebenezer Torrey,,to 179 6, and 
John J\faynard for the residue of the century. 1717 tQ f~q(/ ~(!_. 

The selectmen in this period of nineteen years were as fol-

lows: 
~t:...:... . . 

17~/·1. - 3-4 -r:. t.. Nathaniel Beaman, Epl1Fatm Cattet, 
/H 

3 
~ Samuel Ward, 17 ~tr~:b-7 Jonathan Whitney, 

17H- -r-~~7 · - Jonas Fairbank, jr.(fi?'7- S'1rMichael Newhall, r 
~. /l'i' 'i'- Benjamin Houghton, 

-James Carter, f'l t~--fa Daniel Stearns, 
- Thomas Gates, 1 7'1 2. -3 -'t John Carter, 

~r John Whiting, 'I ?!J'· &-7- ¥ Merrick Rice, 
tHf(.-s-- Asa "\'Varner, 17 ~ 1-f{!('i'a o Joseph Wales, 
L7'f7-1Y ~'fC, Johu Thurston, 1'~ 1- 1. - 3 ...Joseph Carter, 

I ·t,- !j-(. ' 

Moses Sa.wyer, T-

Jon a than . Wilder, 17'i'-¥-f' 

Timothy "Whiting, jr., t7 •f-<t fJ 

Timothy Knight, IT t' 'f 
Josiah Ballard, !Ji'Y' 

Eli Stearns, 77'U -,.-3 

William Stedman, 179 3- 41 

Oliver Carter, 17'1 s--"' -7. 
Josiah Flagg, !7 'tf -! f'o • -1 

Joseph Whi te.IY 9 9- trbo _, 

Ct.fl-(~ JU;-u~" ll'i'f- ro 

From this list some familiar names gradually disappeared, 
while others came into notice. The long line of vVhites is 
renewed in the above Joseph, deacon and probably captain, 
like all his predecessors, whether John, Josiah or Joseph. 
The selectmen, or a part ofthem, frequently acted as the asses
sors for the same year. Among the assessors not in the above 
list of selectmen, were Benjamin \V'yman, Josiah Bowers, 
John Sprague, Paul Willard and Jonas Lane. 

The delegates to the general court, were Capt. Michael 
Newhall, three years, 1787-9; Ephraim Carter, 1790; Eph
raim Carter, jr. , 1786, 1791-2; Ron. John Sprague, ten f 
years, 1782-6, 1794-9. At the election in the sprii1g of 
1800, being in poor health, he declined a re-election, and 
Capt. Samuel Ward was chosen. . 

Probably there had been no period of equal duration, i~ 
the history of the town, when it was served in the variou~ 
offices above named, and in other offices less responsible, yet 
important, with more ability and fidelity. The treasurers' 
books were kept, and the selectmen's accounts were present
eel, in the most approved method of the book-keeping of that 

'; u 
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date. A comn1ittee was chosen, each year, to audit the ac
counts of the treasurer and selectn1en, and they made a report 
to the town. The penmanship of the clerks was generally al
most as legible as print, and son1e of the clerks held an e_l.e_- q_ 

gant pen. 
After the settlement of Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, he \Vasal-:

ways chairman of the school committee' and most of the visit
ing and exmnining of the schools was done by him. His as
sociates on the committee were among the best educated and 
most respectn.ble men of the town. Here are the names of 
some of thmn. John Sprague, .John Whiting, Timothy \Vhit
ing, jr., William Steelman, Samuel vVard, Eli Stearns, Joseph 
"rales, Ebenezer Torrey, John Mn.ynard. A singing-school 
was kept every season under the direction of a special com
mittee. Another committee was a.l ways chosen to hire the 
Latin grammar-school master. 

The preceding pages show whom the people cc delighted to 
honor" in the affairs of the town, state and nation. Our 
fathers, in the early clays of the republic, held sound princi
ples of government, followed good n1ethods of administra
tion, and elected honest men to office. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

DIVISION OF THE TOWN; PARISIT AFFAIRS; THE POOR; ROADS 

AND BRIDGES; LOTTERY; SCHOOLS; ANNALS; POPULA

TION AND WEALTH. 

BEFORE the close of the war the town was shorn of its large 
proportions, but thereby came into better and more conven
ient form. ~' 1780, a petition cmne before the town 
from certain inhabitants living in the extreme south, asking 
to be set off to Shrewsbury. A part of them had already 
been joined to th~ north parish of ShrewsburyJ. (now included 
in the Boylstons_,) though still belonging to Lancaster for all 
town purposes. The reasons given were that they (( labo}·ed 
under many and great inconvenien<Aes by being obliged to 
travel many times in a ye~r, a great oistance, to transact tlfu 
necessary"lbusj,ness of the town;" and ((being also obl~ed to 
travel a great aistance to attend public~' orship on Lord's day4 
and at other"iimes." The line of division which they asked 

f!: for, is mainly the north line of the Boylstons at present. These 
are the names of the petitioners. 

Aaron Sawyer, Oliver Sawyer, 
Nath. Sampson, Silas Hastings. 
Frederick Albert, Sam '1 Bigsby, 
Silas How, Micah Harth an, 
John Dunsmore, Joseph Sawyer, 
Jacob Winn, Ezra Beaman, 
Hugh Moor, Edmond Larkin, 
Nath Hastings, Levi 1\i[oo~·, 

Josiah Benn&'t, 
Wm. Dunsmore, 
John Glazier, 
Phine)fas Howf, 
Elijah Ball, 
R '\: f.WS • 

obert And~, Jf·, 
Nath. Dftvenport. 

n~o 

On the twenty-third of June~ the town took action, and this 
is the record : ((Voted to see if the 'fown would ~Taut the p51e-o . 
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tition of Aaron Sawyer and others to be settoff &iJthe fawn 
of Shrews bury, and it passed in the 1:ff;frmative." 

Matters had now reached such a pass that there was a gen
eral readiness to concur in the plan to transform the second 
precinct into a town. The wonder is that the separation had 
not been effected many years before. The township was very 
large and ill formed ; many of the inhabitants of the second 
precinct Hved six, eight, ten miles from the meeting-house 
of the old town; those residing in the northeast corner of 
Lancaster had to travel ten or eleven miles when the town 
meetings were held in the meeting-house of the second pre
cinct; there was clashing and division of interest in relation 
to schools, bridges and roads, and finally, there were inhabit
ants enough to form two respectable towns. It is not sur
prisingtherefore that a petition in favor of a division was signed 
by prominent inhabitants, as will he seen by the following 
names: Jonathan ICendal, Jonathan vVhite, James Pratt, 
Gersh~m Flagg, Joseph Carter, Jonas Wyman, Jeremiah 
Haskell, Ephraim Carter, jr., Nath. Beaman, Daniel Rugg, jr., 
Timothy vVhiting, Samuel Adams. The petition was brief, 
and in these words. 
~~We the su]Jscribers petition to the ~electmen of,.,Lancas

ter, to call a town ilieeting forthwith, to see if the i"own will 
CChoose a commit~ee to send t the general court to see if they 
will divide the town as the line now stands."'T ~tciOY{;tlM-4,.J-lUA-of~ ruia:k~ fLu.t '' 

The town, September 25, voted to appoint a committee to 
go to the general court, and present the general wish that 
the town might be divided, according to the terms of the 
above petition. The men chosen were Capt. Ephraim Carter, 
jr., Capt. Benjamin Richardson and Mr. Thomas Brown. 

The petition for the division of the town was granted by 
the general court, iH-April~j781, with the following line he
tween Lancaster and Sterling. ~~Beginning upon the south 
east corner of Leominster, and from thence to run a line east 
twenty-one degrees south, one hundred and sixty perch; 
and from thence to run south eight degrees west, two miles 
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and an half, and twenty perch, which distance will be due 
west from J onns Fairbank's house; and from. thence to run 
south eio·hteen deoTees west, to a certain place called the foot 

0 0 

of the Scar, and extending on south line untiltit shall strike 
/1 

the line of the town of Shr~wsbury." The new town was 
named in honor of lord St~i'ling, a general ii~ the army. J'- a... 
The act of incorporation required that Sterling should pay 
its proportion of the (( several taxes already assessed upon 

~d.- , , 
them..,. by the,.. town of Lancaster; that the poor supported 
by the town of Lancaster, should be equally divided between 
the two towns; and that all the town stock should be equally 
divided between the towns of Lancaster n.nd Sterling. Josiah 
Wilder, Esq., of Lancaster, was empowered to issue a war-
rant for the call of a town meetiug for the organization of 

the new tmvn. 
By a resolve of the general court, passed May 2, Mr. Wil

der was empowered to issue a warrant to ((some substantial 
freehold~r in Lancaster," requiring him to warn a mee~ing 
of the (({nhabitants of the town qua&fied to vote for the fJur-

~ r ~ 
pose of choosing town offi~ers." The resolve confirmed the 
officers already chosen, sworn and residing in Lancaster, and 
the warrant was directed by Esq. Wilder to Samuel vVard, 
who issued a warrant for a town meeting, to be held in the 
meeting-house, on the nineteenth of May, when all vacancies 
in town offices caused by the separation of Sterling, were to 
be filled . This meeting was duly held, and the town was put 
in running order. Josiah Wilder, Esq. , was chosen n1oder
ator; ~rilliam Greenleaf, town clerk; Nathaniel Beaman,) 
Moses Sawyer and Joseph Carter, selectmen. Dea. Cyrus . ·~ ~· 
~airbank was already town treasurer and continued in office 
t1ll Peter Green was chosen in June. Other vacancies were 
filled, and the old town, with laro·e territory still remaimno-o O' 

started on a new career of growth till Clinton was set off in 
the year 1850. The two towns contained about the same 
number of inhabitants. '~ Lancaster had a few 1nore 

c.. y..., than Sterling. By the ·census of 1790, the two towns con-

.. ~~ 
·It .. -' 
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tained 2880 inhubitantH; of these 1460 belonged to Lancas
ter, leaving 1420 to Sterling. 

The division of the town was followed by a new arrange
ment of parish affairs. Before the second precinct was 

· ~ erected in 17 4di., the whole town was- a parish, and all paro
chial business was done in town meeting. When Chocksett 
became a parish, the remaining part of the town was also made 
a parish, in connection with the first church, and for nearly 
forty years the first precinct provided for the support of pub
lic worship, appointed parish officers, and kept its own Rec
ords. These H.ecords have not come under the eye of the 
writer, and it is not known that they are in existence. As 
soon as Sterling was incorporated, the first precinct became 
merged in the town of Lancaster, which henceforth acted as a 
parish, and in town 1neeting, annually raised the minister's 
salary; and transacted all parochial affairs. Accordingly, at 
a meeting of the town on the eighteenth of June, 1781, it 
was \Toted to x-pay the Rev. Timothy I-Iarrington, the pres
ent year, so much money as shall make goodr. the 01·iginal 
contract ; and that he may in June draw on the treasurer half, 
or in December following, for the remaining part; and that 
the selectmen do estimate the draught from time to time, un
til!he shall have rec~ived so much in real value as would have 
m~de his salary good, as if paid at the above time when stated 
in November." When settled in 17 48, 1\-fr. Harrington was 
offered £2000 for the purchase of a parsonage, and £480 old 
tenor, as an annual salary. He accepted the call on these 
terms. The salary, says Willard, ((was annually settled by 
the price of the principal articles of life, £480 old tenor, 
equal to £64 lawful money," or $213.33. For a few years 
the salary was as high as $300. The currency was so fluc
tuating, it was necessary to fix it by the price of the neces
sary articles of living. In 1783 the assessors 'vere chosen a 
committee to settle with Mr. Harrington, and see what salary 
was due to him, and the treasurer was directed to give him a 
note of hand, with interest for the balance due to hi~. From 
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this time forward parish business occupied but little of the 
time in town meeting, except at long intervals, when repairs 
were made on the house of worship; collectors were chosen 
to collect a minister's tax, and action was taken to supply the 
pulpit in Mr. I-Iarrington's old age, as well as to settle his 
successor. 

In August, 17 85, Cyrus Fairbank, Timothy Whiting, jr., 
and Jonathan Whitney, were chosen a committee to inqt~it~, 
into the state of the meeting-house, and see ((what repairs are 
necessary to be made, and make a calculation as near as they 
can of the sum it will cost." But before the meetjng-house 
could be repaired, it was necessary to raise money to pay the 
expense. For this purpose it was voted to ((sell the ground 

ad. v ' 7 ~s where the three hind seats on each side of the alley below were 
built, and the back eat round the ~alleries together with the 
ground where the long f?ews were built." Probably an in
creasing attendance made a demand for seats, and therefore 
parts of the floor below aud in the galleries, which had been 
free, and perhaps but little occupied, had now a money value. 
A committee was appointed to sell the ((ground," or ;room, by 
public auction. This having been done, the house was re
paired ((so far as the pew ground money" went, in purchas
ing ((clapboards, glass with new frames and sashes," and in 
building two new ((porches, one on the south end, and one on 
the north end." The committee were Peter Green, Ephraim 
Carter and Cyrus Fairbank. The enlargement of seating 
room, made it necessary to reseat the house in part, and the 
town voted that the selectmen should seat the house ((upon 
one poll, and real and personal estate." 

At a meeting held October 15, 1787, the question came up 
whether two services should be~held in winter, when it was 

l\ voted that in the opinion of the town, the advanced ao-e of the 
b 

Rev. Mr. Harrington may render it injurious to his health to 
attend two services a day in the ria& of the three winter b" 
months; therefore the town requests the Rev. Mr. Harring-
ton, wh~never he finds it inconvenient to perform two services 

I 
f 
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a day in those months, or at any other season, to signify the 
same to the congregation at the close of the first service.'' The 
deacons, Fairbank and Houghton, Ballard and Whiting were 
chosen a committee to (( wait on the Rev. Mr. Harrington with 
a copy of the above vote." 

The following extract from the Records will serve to show 
how the minister was paid, and the money value of several 
articles of produce, in old and in lawful money. ((The arti
cles on which the Rev. Timothy Harrington's salary were stat
ed as sold in the months o~ November and December, I788. 

Rye at 28sh. old tenor, £140- 0-0 
Indian corn, 21sb. " I57-IO-O 
Beef, Ish. 4d. '' I60- 0-0 
Pork, Ish. 6 3-4d. " 95-I5-0 

Old tenor, £553- 5-0 
In lawful money, £73, I5, 4 ;" or nearly $250.00. 

At the March meeting, 1789, it was voted ((to hire preach
ing whenever Mr. Harrington's want of health should render 
him unable to preach/' and deacons Fairbank and Houghton, 
with Israel Atherton, Esq., were chosen a committee for that 
purpose. 

The roof of the meeting-house having been found ((defective 
and leaky in every part to such a degree') as to render i{ impos
{Ible to repair it to any good purpose without shingling," the 
committee on repairing the house were directed to shingle it .. 

'--' Jo t1AC U. A -

The March meeting, I79I, directed the ((old committee" to 
complet~ the ~epairs of the Inside of the :i:&eeting-b.ouse in 
the most prudent manner." In the. J\1ay meeting the report 
of a committee appointed to sell ((pew ground" was accepted, 
from which it appears that fifteen pews in the galleries had been 
sold, and paid for by notes of hand; and that two pews had 
been set up where the women's stairs stood; and the same 
number where the men's stairs stood ; and four others had 
been ((taken off the body seats" on the men's and women's 
sides of the house. Thus twenty-three seats were made. avail
able for revenue. 

22 
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The report of the committee for (( hiring preaching the year 
past," presented to the March meeting, in 1792, shows that 
Messrs. Alden Bradford, afterwards Secretary of State, Thad
deus M. Harris, afterwards Rev. Dr. Harris of Dorchester, 
Joseph Davis, and Daniel C. Saf.nders, afterwards president 
of the college in Burlington, Vt., had preached here, andre-
ceived about one hundred and five dollars therefor, besides ()._ 
board. At the same meeting, March 12, the town voted ((that 
a i olleague-during the life of the Rev. Timothy Harrington
be settled as soon as the minds of the inhabitants, and ~ircum
stances of the town will permit ; and after to continue ~astor 
and iinister among us." And a committee of seven was 
chosen to treat with Mr. Ha,ri-ington ((touching his inclina
tion re~pecting such colleague ; '12and also touching himself 
and the.;town; and to supply the aesk for the space of twelve 
weeks with persons as gandidates for settlement.~' A highly 
respectable committee was raised for this delicate business, 
viz., John Sprague, Esq., Dea. John Whiting, Israel Ather-
ton, Esq., Dea. Josiah Ballard, Capt. Satnuel Ward, Capt. 
Ephraim Carter, jr., and Dea. Benjamin Houghton. This 
committee reported to a meeting held July 2, that they had 
conferred with Rev. T. Harrington ((touching the several sub-
jects, agreeably to their instructions," and had supplied the 
desk twelve Sabbaths. The . committee were continued, and 
the town. voted to (( he.ar Mr. Thayer a further time." 

On the fourteenth of August the town voted ((to set apart t ; 

Thurs.day, the sixth. day of Septemb~ for a day of fasting 
and prayer' to prepa[e the rown for sett~ng a colleague " with 
Mr. Harrington; and the committee were directed to wait on 
Mr. Harrington, and desire him to write to such of the neigh-
boring ministers as he might choose, to join the town in 
keeping the fast, and t~ome one to preach 'J>discourses suitable 
to the occasion'.' 

DAi Fairbank seems to have thought that the town had 
heard candidates enough, and on his motion, the town, on 
the last day of the ycrrr, voted that the town (( decline, at 
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present, employing anY. person to supply the desk in future, 
but those whom they Qneard before." But those having 
!! itching ears," at the next meeting, January 14, 1793, secured 
a reconsideration of the vote, and the way was opened for a 
new list. The old committee were excused from further ser
vice, perhaps at their own request, and the following gentle
men were charged with the arduous service. Capt. James 
Carter, Capt. John Maynard, Mr. Jonas Fairbank, 'VHliam 
Stedman, Esq., andl\Ir. Daniel Stearns. 

At the April meeting two hundred pounds, lawful money1 

were raisedtor the ~purpose of discharging the parson's sal
ary, and supplying the desk " for the current year. 

However, the!! minds of the town" seem soon to have been 
united, and the church gave Mr. Nathaniel Thayer a call to 
settle in the gospel ministry as a colleague with Mr. Harring
ton, during the life of the latter, and after his decease, if 1\1r. 
Thayer should survive him. The town, at a meeting held 
June 3, voted !! ~tnanimously, that Mr. Nathaniel Thayer be 

-1' 
settled with us as colleague with the Rev. Mr. Harrington, 
during the life of Mr. Harrington; and our -fliinister . if he 
survives Mr .. Harrington, should Mr. Thayer agree to settle 
as our i&inist:;·:a~ve expressed." 

The following committee of :fifteen was chosen by the town 
to consult with l\Ir. Thayer in regard to terms of settlement, 
and report in the afternoon: John Sprague, William Steel- · 
man, Israel Atherton, Josiah Ballard, Ebenezer Allen, Moses 
Sawyer, Ebenezer Torrey, Jonathan Wilder, Jonas Fairbank, 
Ephraim Carter, jr., Joseph Wales, Cyrus Fairbank, Eli 
Stearns, Timothy Whiting, jr., and Benjamin Houghton. The 
committee repoJ'ted !! that the sum of two hundred pounds be 
given him as a ~ettlement; the sum of niJlety pounds annually 
during the life of Mr. Harrington, as -galary; and after the 
decease of Rev. Mr. Harrington, the sum of one hundred 
and twenty pounds annually as salary." The report of the 
committee was accepted, and a committee of three was raised, 
to join with a committee of the church, to present Mr. Thayer 
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the ((doings of the church and to"\V"TI relative to his settling in 
the work of the gospel ministry, in this place, and to request 
his consideration thereof and answer thereto." The committee 
were John Sprague, vVilliam Stedman and Israel Atherton, 
esquires. JYlr. Thayer accepted the call in a letter which will 
be given in connection with the history of the church, in the 
next chapter. 

The settlino- of a minister, in former times, was a memo-e 
rable event, and .it will be interesting in all time to come, to 
read the proceedings of the town on the occasion of Mr. 
Thayer's settlement. The whole action of the town evinces 
a high estimate of the Christian ministry; a delicate and rev
erent regard for the feelings of their aged minister ; a suit
able appreciation of their new Dhoice, and the proper self
respect of an intelligent community. In these days, when 
ministers ((come as visions; so depart;" when they are called 
in a hurry, and sometimes thrust out without ceremony, it is 
refi·eshing to recall the more dignified, kindly and respectable 
methods of our fathers. 

A meeting to make preparation for the ordination was held 
on the twenty-sixth of August, when Mr. Thayer was (( re
quested to address the Throne of Grace. Which being done, 
it was voted that J\1r. Thayer ((have the thanks of the town for 
his petition, etc. for the Divine Blessing." A committee of 
five was chosen to confer with the pastor eleet on (( such time 
and modes of payment of his settlement and salary as may 
be best adapted to his circumstances, and the convenience and 
interest of the town.'' The committee were Israel Atherton, 
Samuel Ward, Ebenezer Torrey, Timothy vVhiting, jr., Eph
raim Carter,jr. Another committee of five was raised, viz., 
John "\Vhiting, Benjamin Houghton, Josiah Ballard, Cyrus 
Fairbank and Ebenezer Allen, all but the last deacons, to con
fer with Messrs. Harrington and Thayer on the time and man
ner of conducting the solemnity, [of ordination,] ancCtransact 
any..«-other matter or thing that ~t be thought necessary 
for a decent and happy performance and conclusion of the 
whole subject." 
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Then a committee of three was elected by ballot for the 
purpose of coritracting with some person or persons to make 
provision for the ordination of 1\1r. Nathaniel Thayer, upon 
such terms and in such manner as they shall judge will be 
most for the honor and interest of the town. Eli Stearns, 
Oliver Carter, Joseph Wales were the committee. 

The same meeting authorized the sale of one of the best 
long seats on each side of the middle aisle for pews, and thus 
raise money to pay for repairs. The committee _for repairing 
the m~eting-house were then tt directed to phs};er f2J)! white
wash, and support the floors and galleries--in such manner 
~ ,, 

as llllg;ut be suitable and safe for the ordination services. A 
crowd was always expected on such occasions. Not only the 
town's folk, but people from all adjacent towns were accus
tomed to attend. And they were always treated with the 
greatest hospitality, every family keeping open house for vis
itors. 

A vote was then passed dire~ting the selectmen to make 
such repairs in the pulpit as t( ~be for the convenience of 
Mr. Thayer." Wednesday, the ninth of October, was fixed 17'/3 
upon as the clay of ordination. This was more "than a year 
after the candidate first preached in the place. 

There was another meeting on the sixteenth of September, 
when the committee on repairs were instructed to t( paint the 
front-work of the galleries, the pnlpit, and the deacons' seat." 
The same clay the committee on providing for the ordination, 
were (t authorized to assign seats for the church, council, and 
singers, and to appoint suitable persons to guard the same, 
and the door, and preserve due order in and about the meet-

sa... 
ing-house on the day of" ordination." 

The ordination took place at the appointed time. The or-
der of the services will find the appropriate place in the next ¥ 

c~r. Two or three items, however, remain to make the 
narrative complete. The committee to confer with Mr. Thayer 
on the tt time and modes of payment of his settlement n.ncl 
salary," made a report which was adopted, as follows: ((that 
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one hundred pounds be paid to the Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, 
in one year from the day of his ordination, without interest; 
and that an obligation be given him for the payment of the 
other hundred pounds of his settlement, payable in two years 
from the day of his ordination, with interest from that day 
till paid." The annual salary was to be paid half-yearly, on 
the first of March and September. This action was on the 
twenty-first of October, when the town voted to raise two 
hundred pounds for the settlement, ((agreeably to the report 
of the committee." 

The committee of entertainment presented their account 
of expenses at the ordination, amounting to nearly £57, or 
about one hundred and ninety dollars, and the amount was 
((immediately assessed for the purpose of discharging the ac
count of the committee.'' Then voted that the thanks of the 
town be ((presented to il1essrs. Joseph Wales, Oliver Carter 
and Eli Stearns for their timely and useful exertions in pre
paring suitable provision, etc., for the ordaining council, and 
for the polite manner in which they conducted the bush1ess of 
attending upon them ; and that their freely rendering this ser
vice be recorded in grateful remembrance of their generosity." 

It was\'voted, unanimously, to request a copy of the Ser
mon, Charge and Right I-Iand of Fellowship~' for the press, 
and :\1essrs. Ebenezer Torrey, Timothy Whiting, jr., and Is
rael Atherton were cho::;en a committee to procure those pro
ductions . The sermon and other parts were to be printed by 
subscription, and the town treasurer was directed to subscribe 
for one hundred copies, for the use of the town, to be dis
posed of as follows, viz. ((Twenty copies for the R.ev. Na
thaniel Thayer; twelve for the Rev. David Osgood; six for 
the president of the university at Cambridge; sixteen, being 

· one for each of the Rev. clergy who assisted at the council 
at the ordination; and forty-six to be distributed among such 
heads of families belono·ino- to the church and cono-regation 

0 0 0 

as shall choose to receive them gratis." 
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The dogH of the town seem to have become demoralized 
towards the end of the century, necessitating the following 
action, on the thirteenth of August, 1794. tt It being the in
dispensable duty of every citizen to promote good order and 
decorum in time of public worship, on the Lord's day, and 
there having been frequent disturbances in and about the meet
ing-house at those times, voted that the inhabitants be em·n
estly requested to confine their dogs at home, in future, on 
Sundays, in order to prevent like disturbances; and that the. 
town may not be under the disagreeable necessity of adopt
ing some other method to remedy so great an inconvenience." 

November 3, those persons who usually tt ~ use of the 
pillows in the ~eeting-house to hang their hats on" were re
quested to find some other place for them. At the same time 
the selectmen were directedtto open a passage-way in front 
of the pews on the side galleries, and to assign seats there for 
the people of col~:. 1 1 

The Rev. Timothy Harrington died on the eighteenth of 
December, 1795. His salary had been paid as usual, while he 
lived, and the town, at an adjournment of the J\farch meeting, 
held on the fourth day of April, 179t), voted to appropriate 
one hundred and four dollars and :fifty-six cents for the tt pay
ment of the funeral expenses of our late Rev. Pastor, Tim
othy Harrington, deceased, and other incidental charges." 

At a meeting in April, 1797, Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, John 

Sprague a1~d J o,hn vVhiting were ~.P~~.PJ;~!lt!tte!t.~? tt erect 
suitable gravestones in rne_l!;ory of,,MY. Harrington,,..with such 
inscriptionj thereon as ~be proper for the subject." The 
gravestones cost sixteen dollars. The inscription will be 
found in the Notes on the Old Burying Yard. 

An order for clearin<Y and cuttino- the brush in the bury-o 0 

ino·-oTound amounted to two dollars and a quarter . It is not 
0 0 ' 

specified ~hether the Old Yard or the Old Common Yard was 
meant. Subsequently, 1799, the n1atter of appointing a sex
ton or sextons to take care of the burying-places, was refer
red to the selectmen, who were authorized to carry it into 
effect. 
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The record of the town, in its capacity as a parish, will be 
creditably closed, for the last century, by the following ac
tion, taken, April 3, 1797, on a report n1ade by Daniel Rugg, 
Ephraim Carter, John Sprague, John vVhiting and Eli Stearns. 
((The committee to whom was referred the article relative to 
~ino·ino· be()' leave to report that it will be exrJedient for the 
" 0 O' 0 

encouragement and promotion of knowledge in that part of 
religious worship, a sum be granted and assessed with the 
minister's tax of seventy-five dollars for the support of a sing
ing-school." The report was accepted, and the money raised. 

The setting up of Sterling having been effected, a few 
points remained to be adjusted between the n1other and daugh
ter. May 19, 1781, 'he town clerk and select':llen were ap
pointed a committee to :c recover the town of Lancaster's books 
from Sterling." CommiHees were chosen to perambulate the 
line of division, and nleG to divide the town stock and ar
range about the division of the poor who received town sup
port. Probably the wishes of these objects of bounty were 
regarded, by placing them in the towns to which they belonged 
by birth or residence. 

A project was before the town, at different times, to unite 
with some of the neighboring towns, in establishing a work
house and almshouse in common, but it does not appear that 
any permanent plan was ever adopted. 

All matters of dispute between Lancaster and Sterling were 
finally adjusted, bythe following agreement, bearing date No
vember 1, 178':1. cc We the subscribers, selectmen of the towns 
of Lancaster and Sterling have this day reckoned and settled, 
and received in full for all accounts against said towns, and 
have agreed that all the accounts which shall be brouo·ht 

0 

~gainst said towns, shall be paid by the towns they originated 
from; and have divided all town stock, and poor of said town, 
agreeable to the act of the o·eneral court for the division of . 0 

said towns, called the incorporating act. In witness whereof 
we have set our hands." Signed by Nathai1iel Bean1an, Jona. 
\Vilder, Jonas Fairbank,jr., for Lancaster; and Israel Moore, 
Benj. Richardson, and Josiah Kendall, jr., for Sterling. 
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Subsequently it ·was agreed that the line between the towns 
should be according as those living on the border were taxed. 

This accounts for the jagged and unsightly look of the 
map, made by running the line, zigzag,:i·ound farms which 
lay on either side of a straight line . Sucll-fe.lly has n~ 
b~l~ to di-sfig-uJ;.g.. any other part-of the-tow~~. 

As stated already, the town had before it the question, how 
to support those who were unable to support themselves ; 
~nd in this connection, was the other question, what should 
be done with the idle and dissolute, who would not support 
themselves, nor their children. For many years there 1vas 
neither almshouse nor workhouse. The vicious, when their 
presence could be endured no longer, ·were warned out of 
town, if they had no legal residence here; or were handed 
over to the county jailer. 

The poor were kindly treated. Sometimes aid was rend
ered to families. There is the record of a woman receiving (a_) 

aid from the town for taking care of her husband. Like cases 
when one relative cared for another, are found. Some were 
boarded at the expense of the town, in fnmilies which would 

.. receive them. They were expected to work on the farm 
or in the house, so far as they were able. This diminished 
the cost to the town. The children of such parents 'vere to 
be sent to school according to the requirements of the law. 
It was the duty of the town authorities to take the place of 
parents towards children whose naturn1 guardians were un
able or unwilling to take good care of them. They were bound 
out to farmers or mechanics, and so trained to habits of in
dustry and thrift. The men who took them into their service, 
were under bonds to feed and clothe them, and to give them 
trainino· in business as well as a :fixed time to attend school. 

b ' 
Towards the close of the century, there appears to have been an 
unusual number of children needino- the o-uardianship of the b t:> 

fathers of the town . It is believed that the town has an hon-
orable record in reo-ard to its treatment of her unfortunrtte 

0 

children. 
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In 1791 the selectmen put an ancient law into working or
der, by instructing the constables to warn out of town certain 
specHied persons. The edict was issued several times between 
January and April, and more than a hundred persons, male 
and female, with their children, and all under their care, were 
ordered to depart. The warning reached high and low alike. 
Jacob Fisher, Michael Newhall and Eli Stearns, were in the 
number. An extract from the Records, March 11, 1791, will 
illustrate a curious phase of life in preceding generations .. 
The mandate is to the constables, in the ,w.ords following. 

u,_-t(,_ 1-t~ o-1. -rlu c..,....._.rv tf(udlt. + ~.,U..CMAA-#e/4 
t( You are directedAto warn ana grve notice unto the Hon. John 
Spra£ue, late of Rochester, in the county of Plymouth, Esq., 
and ~heriff of the ~ounty of W orcest~r, John lVIaynard, late 
of Framingham, in the county of Middlesex, Esq., Edmund 
Heard, late of Worcester, in the county of \iV orcester, Esq., 
Ebenezer Torrey, late of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, 

<-gentleman, William Stedman, late of Cambridge, in the coun
ty of Middlesex, Esq., Merrick Rice, late of Brooldield, in the 
county of Worcester, ft'entleman, and Joseph vVales, late of 
Braintree, in the county of Suffolk, ~entleman, who have late
ly come into this tow» for the purpose of abjding therein, not 
having obtained the lown's consent the~for, that they res1~ 
tively depart the limits thereof, with their ~hildren and all~ un-
der their care within :fifteen days." 

A 

Judge Sprague had been in the town about twenty years, 
and had already represented the town in the general court not 
less than four years. The others were frequently in responsible 
offices. How then can we account for this apparent freak, 
and make that seem reasonable which appears absurd? It 
was the law that no one could gain a residence without th~ 
consent. of the town, and when persons moved in whose pres
ence was not desirable, they were warned to depart. In the 
case of new comers who were welcmne, nothing was done, 
and in process of time, perhaps half the people of a town 
would be in the category of those who were liable to b.e warned 
off. It is conjectured that about the date above named, a 
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number of people came hither, who for various reasons, were 
not wanted, _and that in warning them to depart, strict im
partiality was used towards all who had not obtained the town's 
consent to set up their homes in Lancaster. The warning 
having been given, those whose presence was desired, could 
easily get permission, while the others would be obliged to 
return to their legal domicile, or tt seek fresh fields and pas
tures new." Fortunately for them the commonwealth was 
large enough to give every man a home. 

Seven years later, there was an article in the warrant, l\rfay 
2, 179s;1'o jl.1quire in what manner~itizens of the iown who 
v~re not lawfully settled herein, might become so;' and the sub
ject was referred to a con1mittee of three, viz., John Sprague, 
William Stedman, and Timothy Whiting, jr. The result 
came out in this form at an adjourned meeting: tt that the 
subject of that article be referred to the assessors, they to 
communicate with the committee thereupon, and receive from 
them the resultj of theirJhquiries, and thereafter to act their 
discretion relating thereto." 

During the revolutionary war, nothing was done in relation 
to the education of the young besides keeping the schools as 
usual. No changes by way of improvement, and no addition 
to the annual appropriation could be expected in such a time. 
At th~·annual meeting, 1780, the town voted to raise the sum 
of £8,000 for schooling. Nothing was done in regard to the 
grammar school, but probably it was continued. The grant 

..J.... 
was in the depreciated currency, and perhaps was equal to 
$270.00. 

The next year Sterling was set off, with about half of the 
territory, and nearly that proportion of the children of school 
age. But the appropriation for schools was made before the 
division. The sum raised for schools was eight thousand 
pounds, when the tt price of a man's labor" was fixed at twe]ve 
pounds a day in summer, and nine pounds in winter. The 
method of keeping the g1·ammar school was not changed. 
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At the annual meeting in 17 82, eighty pounds were raised 
to ((be schooled out in squadrons as fonnerly." This was the 
sum granted in yean; before by the undivided town. The word 
((squadron" as applied to divisions of the town for school pur
poses, ·eems to have come into general use about the time of 
the revolution. This year tho price of n man's labor was three 
shillings to the last of September; and two shillings for the 
remainder of the year. Tho next two years the same sum 
was applied to schooling. Tho currency was greatly improved. 

But in 1785, a stop was taken in advance. The sum de
voted to schools was £100, and a committee was chosen to 
(( %quire into tho ~-ti:ttH of the several school squadrons, ~ ~ ~ 
and make a now regulation so that there may be a S'quadron 
or squadrons so large, nearly in the center of the ,fu,vn, as 
will be sufficient to maintain a geamm;t'r school through the 
year.'~ Gershom Flagg with the Assessors, who were Nathan
iel Beaman, Ephraim Carter, jr., Timothy Whiting, jr. and 
J\fosos Smith constituted the committee. They reported to 
the adjourned meeting, April 4, when the town voted that 
George Hill squadron and the Neck squadrons [there were 
two J should keep the grammar school that year, and that nine 
pounds additional should be raised for schooling, the said 
squadrons to have the benefit thereof. This included the whole 
of the Neck, on the eas.t and west roads, South Lancaster and 
George hill; in short, a large majority of the town and prob
ably a still larger proportion of taxable property. 

The town at the same time authorized the purchase of ((the 
back part of Mr. Sprague's house for a workhouse,~' on the 
ground doubtless, that the idle and vagrant needed son1e whole
some discipline. Probably nothing was clone in regard to the 
workhouse, as the matter came up the next year, in another 
shape. 

The annual meeting in 1786, took action in regard to schools 
similar to that of the ~ar before. The question came up as 
tO"twhat measures the ~own ~h3: take ~with divers~dle, dis
solute and disorderly p~r:;ons and poor f<tmil~s" '<Vho had 
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I 

come into the town, but had not (( gained an i'ilhabitancy there-
in." The town also considered the best measures for provid
ing for the ~support and education of the children of poor 
and i~ovident parents, * * * and for preventin,g ~!1e bane
fult~fius~ of 1lldolence and £;temperance H-'thattao much 
prevailed.'' Another article for consideration related to unitino-

o 
with the towns of Harvard and Bolton in building a work-
house. 

Votes were passed in favor of the joint workhouse, and 
removing the idle and dissolute who had not gained a resi
dence. \Vith regard to the neglected children, the following 
important action was taken. The selectmen were\.diricted to 
attend immediately to the circumstances of the ~oor famil~s 
in the.fown who w~~ likely to become chargeable, and to bind 
or put out to good n1asters, or into good famll~, all children 
which by law they were impowered to put out, to the end that 
the~rising generation in this:fown ~not be brought up 
infdleness,]gnorance and vice." 

The joint workhouse project failed of concurrence. 
The appropriation and division of the school money con

tinued the smne in the two succeeding years, with the follow
ing important modifications which were presented and approv
ed, 1\fay 12, 1788. 
,... ((Proposals for a lrammar fown /chool. On condition the 
town will vote to any squadron in town twelve pounds to sup
port a gTammar chool for the space of one year, and alto Vote 
that the ~ubscribers may ~~ a iquadron in town, and draw 
their own money as_pther ~quadrons do, the subscribers do 
Jngage to become a )tquadron agreeable to such vote, and to 
support such tchool for that ferm on the following plan. 1. 
Arithm~tic, Grammar and other Arts beneficial to the rising 
generation, shall be ta}Jght in said school. 2. No scholar shall 
he admitted into said 'gchool who cannot read the Psalter well 
without spellin o-. 3. The 'ichool shall be ~uarterly visited and 

:g .£ f h .Jt. . . 
inspected 1zy a eommittee of five persons' whereo t e ronus-
ter of theJtown for the time being shall be Chairman. Two 
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J 'f tjJ 
of the four shall be chosen by the 1town, and two by the S'quad-

-r- • I,(). . "t h h l ron. 4. The town may at any t1me vote nnnors 111 o t e c oo , 
whose f;arents are unable to educate them there, paying their 
proportion for each ~c}\olar so voted in, and by a 'Gcommittee 
Vote in school affairs, on equal principles with subscribers, and 
be considered as part of the squadron while they h::we one or 
more sc}\olars in the school. 5. And whereas the n1oney which 
the ~:mid squadron may draw as their~roportion of the school 
money granted by the{own, may not be su:ffici~nt to defray 
the charrres of the ~chool, and the remainder must be other
"~ rai ~d, 'tis therefore provided that any person may send 
one scl~olar, paying their proportion of the money so other
w~ raised, and t,g be averaged by the number of scJiolars in 
said ~chool, such sc~olars being entered for one oear at least, 
and no ~erson not being of the <J'quadrbn, shall send more 
than one when the Iiumber of scl\_olars shall am?}}_~~~ A to thirty. 
6. The squadron shall have the sole direction of t1:llSchi~ so far 
as is ~onsistent with the foregoing1>lan ." The s~bscribers to 
the school were John Sprague, vVilliam Greenleaf, vVilliam 
Locke, John Ballard, MichaelN ewhall, Jonas Wyman, Nathan
iel \Villard, Edmund Heard, Moses Smith, Josiah Wilder, 
Samuel \Vard, Israel Atherton and Peter Thurston. The 
town voted the conditional twelve pounds for one year. 

The same arrangement was continued in the year following. 
It was in this year that the general court enacted the law au
thorizing towns to divide themselves into districts for school 
purposes, which Mr. Mann considered the ~~ most unfortunate 
law ever enacted in the state" in relation to the schools. The 
town immediately acted under the law, and on the tenth of 
May, 1789, formed several squadrons or districts. One was 
called the northern squadron, and was~~ forrned of the follow
ing persons and estates," and the school-house was placed at 
the~~ cross ofthe roads south of William Hosley's," now Joseph 
Farwell's. The names of Willard and Farwell are still com
mon in that section of the town. The Whites, whose head-
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quarters were at the fork of the roads west of Still river bridO'e 
0 ' 

have no representative in the neighborhood. 

Samuel Sanderson, 
John Willard, 
Oliver Tenney, 
Jona. Tenney, 
Samuel Stevens, 
Jona. Willard, 
John White, jr., 
Frank Davis, 

Jo-ti...~ Joaa.than.\Vhite, 
Abijah White, 
William Hosley, 
William Willard, 

Paul Willard, 
John White, 
Leonard Farwell, 
Abner vVhitney, 
Peter Tenney, 
William Willard, jr., 
Simon \Villard, 
Benjamin W. Willard, 
Jotham Woods, 
Nathaniel Willard, jr., 
John White, 3d. 

Another squadron, with a school-house at Col. Henry Has
kell's, north of the Brick tavern, was formed of the followinO' 

0 

persons and their estates. 

Henry Haskell, 
John Richards, 
Daniel Knight, 
Joseph Farwell, 
Peter Atherton, 
Ebenezer Pratt, jr., 
Daniel Willard, 
J ona. Stone, 

I s~ -g~) So.W.mGR Goodfry' 
' 'u...f' '~'1 ,Ji ' Lemuel Barret, 

Israel Butler, 

Timothy Barret, 
Jere Pratt, 
Peter Sticney, 
'\Villiam Depu{ron, 
Peter \Villard, 
John Campbell, 
Benjamin Priest, 
Joseph Priest, 
Jacob Zweft"r, 
Asa Wyman. 

To the squadron of Edward Robbins in the n~thwest part 
of the town, the following persons were addef;Daniel Rugg, 
Manassah Knight, Jacob IGlbourn, Daniel Johnson, "'\Vidow 
ICnight and Samuel Rugg. 

On the seventh of June, 1790, the town accepted there
port of a committee, which provided for the building of a 
~~Latin grammar school" near the house of Rev. Mr. !-!arring
ton, and raised one hundred pounds for the support of the 
English grammar school, to be divided among the several 
school squadrons upon the same prindple as before, with the 
exception that an appropriation of :fifteen pounds should be 
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annually deducted fron1 the two center squadrons, viz., the 
Neck and George hill, so called, which sum was to be used in 
support of the Latin grammur school, provided such a school 
should b kept in a school-house situated in the most conven
ient central spot in the to'I'Vn. 

The ((most central spot" was not considered, on reflection, 
to be near Mr. I-Iarrington's, whose house was in fi·ont of the />M-A.t.J 
residence of l\1r. Thayer; and therefore, the town, on the 
fourth of October, voted to place the Latin grammar school-
house 'on the ~common land south side of the road opposite 
Gen. Greenleaf's garden." Gen. Greenleaf lived in the Man-
sion house, so called, and the school-house was placed near 
the house of Daniel Stowell. :From this it appears that the 
town owned ((common land" in the vicinity of l\lr. Stowell's 
and the railroa<l station. The school-house stood there, and 
there many children received a good education, during two 
generations. and. .. 
a-~. 

The plan of the house reported by the committee did not 
·suit the town, whereupon another committee was chosen who 
immedintely reported that the house should be (( 28 feet long 
and 22 feet in breadth, ·with 12 feet posts, with nine windows, 
24 squairs of glass each, and a porch ji1 front 10 feet by 7, 
with~ windows 12 sqnairs each, two chimneys, one at each . 
end of said house, and to be seated within as the committee 
for building said house shall direct." Deacon Cyrus Fairbank, 
Capt. John Maynard and 1\fr. Jonas Lane were chosen a build
ing committee. 

In1791, the town raised one hundred and forty-seven pounds 
for schools, and appropriated the 1noney as in the year preced
ing. Efforts were made to satisfy the minds of the people in 
regard to the division of the money, and the support of the 
Latin grammar school, but nothing permanent was effected. 

The appropriation, tho next year was_one hundred and fifty 
pounds, and the money was divided according to the follow
ing plan, by which it appears that the town was now arrano-ed 

0 

~· 
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'J.v 
¥thirteen squadrons. The committee ' to whom the matter >L 

was referred, found that it would be impracticable at that time 
to alter the bounds of the squadrons so as to make an equi
table division of the II!oney, and gave their opinion that the 
~~ several squadrons as they then stood " ought to draw their 
several parts of one hundred pounds which might be raised 
for the support of the English grammar schools in the follow-
ing proportions, viz. 

Neck, [present Center] . 
George hill, . 
Old Common, 
William Willard, [north east J 
Simon Willard, [old No.3, east side] 
James Goodwin, [Lunenburg road J 
Henry Haskell, [Shirley road] 
Ebenezer Allen, fNew Bost<mj ~ · 

JJ~. Cyrus Fairbank, [Deers Horns J 
Aaron Lyon, [No. 3, west side J 
Walnut swnmp, [Ballard Hill] 
William Tooker, [Clinton J (_ . . . 
Stephen Wilder, " 'Js~~ '.' 

. £15- 3- 9 
14-19-10 

5-10- 0 
7- 4- 5 
2- 1- 1 
6- 7- 9 
4-16- ,8 
7- 1- 0 
8-10- 0 
8-13- 2 

14- 0- 0 
3- 1-10 
2- 9- 8 

£100-0-0 

(~And should the town appropriate one hundred and fifty 
pounds for schooling, that fifty pounds--&of the sarq.e be appro
priated for the support of the Latin ~rammar gchool in the 
same way and manner as in the last year." The committee 
were John Sprague, Israel Atherton, William Stedman, Tim
othy Whiting, jr., Samuel Ward. The idea does not seem 
as yet to have dawned on the town that all the children should 
have equal opportunities for education, but only according to 
the taxes of their parents or guardians. 

At an adjournment of the annual meeting in 1793, held 
Aprir" 1, much business was done in relation to schools. First, 
one hundred pounds, lawful money, were appropriated for the 

23 
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support of the English grammar, and sixty-five pounds for 
the Latin grammar schools, to be applie<l as in the last year. 
The following men were chosen to ((inspect the schools": John 
Sprague, Will}anl Stedman, Israel Atherton, Esq. This is the 

Ct first record of a visiting committee. It had always been the 
duty of the minister, but J\Ir. !{arrington was now too infirm 
to do the service. 

Next a committee of six,-John Sprague, William Sted
man, Isrn.el Atherton, Timothy vVhiting, jr., esquires, Capt. 
Samuel '\Vard and Mr. Benjamin vY. vVillard ~r s chosen to 

~ 5 
((report ,a uniform 1nethod to be observed by the/'sc ool-masters 
in town for teaching tchoo1s in future." Then a committee 
of three was raised ((for hiring a Latin grammar school-master" 
for the year ensuing. Ebenezer Torrey, Timothy \Vhiting, 
jr., and Eli Stearns -were charged with this duty. 

Later in the year, the two squadrons, known as Col. Has
~~~ kell's and Salmon Go~dfry:s were united, and the ((people 

P<>-1<--- 3 s-t called Shakers" had the privilege of (( <lrawing their own 
~·~oL-~ money, and schooling it out in their own way." 
~~ ~ The report of the committee appointed to propose a uni
IN' r a form method of instruction in the schools was not made till 
Su- (,j~ January 7, 1794, by which time Rev. Nathaniel Thayer was 

in position to render assistance, for which the town voted 
b grateful acknowledgments. The report is too long for inser

tion, but some of its regulations may be given in an abridged 
form. 1. The grammar school was to admit all who could read 
the English language by spelling the same. 2. The third class 
was to consist of those who could read by spelling, and they 
were to be taught to spell the words in the lessons without 
the book. They were also to attend to accents. 3. The second 
class was to read without spelling the words, and the:r were 
to use the Dictionary in spelling. They were to study Gram
n1ar and apply its rules in reading. Then they were to learn 
to write. 4. The first class was to advance to the study of 
Arjthmetic and Geography. 5. The same rules, substantially 
applied to the scholars in the district schools. G. Persons 
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qualified for the study of Latin and Greek, were to take up 
those languages if their parents desired it. 7. The books 
prescribed were these : Perry's Spelling Book and Grammar, 
Perry's Dictionary, the Bible, Pike's Arithmetic, JHorse's 
Abridgment of his Geography. The Latin and Greek au
thors were to be selected by the committee. They recommended 
that the toWll provide school-bookfi for the scholars, but that 
one book might be used by n1ore than one scholar. That is, 
the same book would go from one to another. They also ad
vised that teachers should obtain certificates of their qualifica
tions, according to law, before beginning their schools. One 
hundred pounds were appropriated for the support of the 
English grammar schools, and seventy pounds for the Latin 
grammar school. The committee to inspect schools were 
Messrs. Thayer, Sprague, Timothy VVhiting, jr., John Whit
ing, Stedman, Ward and Eli Stearns. 

Two hundred pounds were devoted to schools in1795, seven
ty of which went to the Latin school. Salaries and fuel were 
included. The town was districted anew for the purpose of 
lessening the number of schools, and increasing their dura
tion. The three northern districts were reduced to t-~vo, and 
the two in the southeast were united in one. The Neck and 
Old Common districts were formed into two. The several 
districts were to be known by numbers as follows, viz. 

The school-house near Leonard Farwell, . No. 1 
'' '' in the northwest, . '' 2 
'' '' near Jeremiah Ballard, '' 3 
" " " Samuel Wilder, [George hill] " 4 
" " " the corner of 6., Wm. Phelps, 

J 

[Lane Crossing] '' 5 
" . " "Dea.J.\Vales,[Neck]"":· "6 
'' '' '' Amos Sawyer, [Deers Horns J '' 7 
" " south of Prescott's mills, [Clinton J " 8 
" " near Edward Fuller, [~1~J " 9 

The committee reported that the town should build the 
school-houses; that the money for schooling should be clivi-
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ded among the schools according to the number of scholars 
from four to twenty years of age ; and that the Latin school 
should be suspended two months in the year, between De
cember 20 and February 20; and that the money thus saved, 
should be ((averaged upon the five smallest and most distant 
districts.'' It appears, however, from the Records that ten 

districts were retained. 
Federal money came into use in 1796, and two hundred 

and seventy-five dollars of it were appropriated for the sup
port of the Latin grammar school; and five hundred dollars 
for the other schools. Nothing was clone, as yet, in the way 
of building the new school-houses. In some districts there 
were old houses; in some, barns, shops and rooms in dwell
ing-houses were used. 

The appropriation in 1797 took off twenty-five dollars from 
the Latin grammar school, probably because the time had been 
shortened. An important modification of the schools was 
made, this year, in accordance with the recommendations of 
a committee, headed by John Sprague. Avoiding details, 
the following will ,e:9able the reader to understand J he main 
point of alteration. 2 ~(( That the Latin and Greek l'rammar 

~~chool be kept the current year, by several masters in sever
al places, viz., six months in the grammar school-house by a 
n1aste · provided by the hiring committee ; ~"Vo months in the 
Neck~istrict; two months in George1ill ilistrict; and two 
months in the Walnut swamp ~istrict, different in ti~e from 
the said six months, by masters provided by the~ dis
ti·icts, and paid out of the school money they severally draw." 
It will be seen that the same master might have been employ
ed by the several districts in succession, and that probably was 
the intention. Latin and Greek scholars might attend in any 
district to which they did not belong by paying tuition. 

The visiting committee in 1798, consisted of eleven high
ly respectable men, probably every one of them capable of 
performing their duties, except in the examination of the Lat
in and Greek classes, and p~ps half of them were equal 
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to this service. Nathaniel Thayer, ex officio, Samuel Ward, 
T. Whiting, jr., William Stedma.n, Ebenezer Torrey, John 
Maynard, John Sprague, John Whiting, Joseph Wales, Jonas 
Lane, tTohn Thurston. The duty of visiting the schools, how
ever, was mainly done by Mr. Thayer, who was very faith
ful and efficient. 

This year two hundred dollars were expended on the classi-
cal school and five hundred for the other schools.lys-kJ,.a J. ~.:.., ,,r:/Uo"£. 

..; 

The same approprjation for the support of schools, was made 
in 17 90, and that the money might be well expended, the 
town amply provided competent committees, as will appear 
from the following list. 

For hiring a Latin grammar school-master, Samnel Ward, 
John Maynard and Oliver Ca,rter. John Maynard ((request
ing to be excused," John Whiting was chosen in his stead. 

A school committee of eleven ((to visit the schools" was 
composed of the following leading citizens. Rev. Nathan
iel Thayer, Ebenezer Torrey, Jonas Fairbank, Israel Ather
ton, John Sprague, William Stedman, Timothy "\Vhiting, jr., 
John Whiting, John Thurston, Jonas Lane, Daniel Rugg. 

The committee for ((hiring a singing-school master," were 
Jonathan Wilder, John Thurston and Samuel Rugg. 

This arrangement reached into the year 1800, and thus the 
old century closed with honor. The opening of the present 
century was under favorable auspices, as regards education. 
Mr. Thayer had enlarged ideas in relation to schools, and he 
was surrounded with men endowed with more than common 
foresight and culture. Sprague, Ward, Stedman and John 
Whiting had more than a local reputation, and the other gen
tlemen were noted for their good sense and energy. 

Mr. Thayer came at the right time, and he fitted into the 
place which providence had provided for him. His visits were 
made regularly to all the schools in the town, and his advice 
and general influence related not only to the teaching and gov
ernment of the children, but also to morality and religion. 
There have been improvements in school-houses and school-
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books ; in the range of studies and the methods of teaching, 
but it may be doubted if our schools now exert a better in
fluence in raising up men and won1en fitted for all the duties 

of lite. 
Not much was done in the way of building new roads in 

the last quarter of the last century. Choekset had been we 11 
supplied with highways, byways and private ways before the 
old town had become willing to part with that section of her 
domain. After that event there was a call for new roads, or 
for the straightening of old roads, in the south and west part 
of the town; nearly all of these traveled ways pointing to 
Prescott's mills, or Clinton. That enterprising town owes 
much to the successive generations of Prescotts, inasmuch as 
they began to make the mills the central point of travel. 

In 1782 a road was laid out from Still river bridge to -a point 
not far from the present residence of the Misses Farnsworth. 
Early in the history of Lancaster there was a road from the old 
home of John White, [now Edward Houghton's,] over the 
land of N. C. Hawkins and S. R. Damon, across the road by the 
clay pit, and thence to tho south end of Pine hill. The road 
forked by the first Scar, and crossing the river by a ford,~ass- P

eel on to the Bolton road south of the Haynes estate. The 
left branch passed along tho west side of Pine hill to the point 
where now the Farns,vorth road crosses the Cranberry mead
ow. Then it ascended the hill, and ran north the whole length 
of the hill, and came out at another John White place, opposite 
what is now known as the Dyer place. Long afterwards the 
road to Harvard, after reaching the vicinity of Eben C. Mann's 
house, turned to the right into the woods, descended the hill 
into the lands east of the house of Cyrus IC Goodale, and 
thence went north and east by the old brick yard, to John 
White's, and so forwards to Still river, or White's bridge. 
The road,in 1798, \Vas laid out nearly on its present line, leav
ing the valley, and keeping on the hillside, by the Willard, 
the \Vhittemore and the Burbank farms to the I-Iarvard line. 

In the same year the road leading from the present town 
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farm, by .Th1r. Schumaker's, (once the land of the celebrated 
John Hancock,) and the old Capt. Y.Iaynard place, to the 
county road by Taylor's mills, (now Ponakin,) was opened. 

A road was also laid out from the house of Aaron Lyon, 
on the Shirley line, south by west oue hundred and seventy
seven rods to a point on an old town road. This was done 
(( at the request of the people in this town known by the de
nomination of Shaking Quakers, and on condition that they 
be at the whole expense of the laying out and making such 
road." 

Though the roads of Lancaster became fixed in their pres
ent beds a hundred years ago, with such variations as always 
occur in the onward life of a town, yet the bridges, on the 
other hand, have been ·a constant and a heavy charge, through 
every generation· to the present day. In 17 82 the vote in 
the :Jiay meeting raised only sixty pounds for highways and 
bridges. Later in the season, fifty pounds were added, and 
still later, ten pounds more. But this amount merely kept 
the roads and bridges in passable order for the time being. 
Not far from this time there must have been a great destruc
tion of bridges, because the Records show that the town was 
engaged, for several years, in building bridges, at great ex
pense, and raising money by unusual methods. 

A special meeting was he1d on the first day of January, 
1783, to see if they wou.ld (( cht~se a committee to petition 
the general court for a lottery in said town, for the purpose 
of buildino· and repairing the bridges." The town chose John 
SpraguMlmothy Whiting, jr., and Samuel 'iV ard a committee 
for this p~u·pose, who succeeded in obtaining authority for get
ting up a lottery. At the J\IInrch meeting, one hundred and 
seventy pounds were raised to be ((worked out at highwn.ys 
and bridges." 

On the seventh of April a committee of five, viz., Jonathan 
Whitn.ey, Ephraim ~\~jr., Gardner Wilder, J?nas Fair
bank, Jr., and Moses · ·, was chosen to H supenntend the 
rebuilding and making good the public bridges and cause-
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ways" in the town, and to ((draw money out of the hands of 
the managers of the lottery for payment of the same." 

In 1 7 84 one hundred and twenty pounds were devoted to 
repairing highways and hi~~; and a vote was passed in 
March that the (( lotterey commence drawing on the 
:first Tuesday of Actlril," and further that the town (( ~ 
take to their own ns~ue and. accou~1t all. the Ticke~" that 
sh~ld remain unsold at the t1me of draw1ng. 

The town, on the sixth of September, raised tl].e question 
whether to ((purchase a road tht'Ottgh QuQ.ssapon~kin, or to 
build a brido·e across the river in said P01~dn." The matter 

b ~ 

was referred to a committee,- Ephraim Carter, jr., Jona-
than Whitney, Timothy vVhiting, Ebenezer Allen and Peter 
Green,- who reported at another meeting in favor of mak
ing the purchase of a Toad, instead of building a bridge. 
The state of the case was 12robably this. The road through 
Ponakin intervale was partly private, and perhaps portions 
of it had been washed away, as there have been frequent and 
great changes in the course of the river. Possibly also a 
bridge at Ponakin, had been carried off by a flood. The 
question was, whether to buy a road through the intervale, 
on the east side of the river ; or go along the west side to 
Ponakin, and then bridge the river at that place. The phrase 
(( purchase a road " se1)11J,.§_ J&~§..hm:v that there was already a 
road; probably, as said above, in part or wholly a private 
way. The selectmen were authorized to purchase the road. 
The building committee were directed by the town, September 
21, to call on the inhabitants to (( woi·k out their rates in the 
last town tax * * * at the bridges." 

The lottery scheme did not work smoothly, and the town 
took measures to secure its rights. The history of the whole 
proceeding would furnish a curious nnd painful chapter, but 
it must be passed over briefly. It appears that the managers 
had sued the town for damages and costs of proseeution. The 
dispute was about the cost of manao·inO' as the profits were 

o o' 
distressingly small, and the managers charged a large percent-
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age. A committee was appointed to settle with the managers, 
on the eighteenth of November, and the selectmen were em
powered to borrow money, since the taxes and the profits of 
the lottery were not sufficient to meet the demands on the trea
sury. The town was found to be in debt to the managers in 
the sum of £317-0-9~; so that we are not surprised to find 

(.K 

that a committee was raised to inquire what the ..ecommon cus-
tom was for managers to have for managing a lottery." 

The work of bridge building went forward, but at a mod
erate rate. Perhaps the committee were hindered by the 
want of money; perhaps by successive floods. Some of the 
voters were becoming impatient, as was evinced by an arti
cle in the warrant for a meeting in March, 1786, which was to 
see if the town would dismiss the bridge building committee, 
and choose another in their place. The town, however, vot
ed to pass over the article. 

Then came a new disaster, as appears by the following, 
in a call for a meeting, SeptembeT 27, 1787, to see cc what 
method the town will come into for repairing the bridges 
and causeways which have been carried away in the late flood, 
and to raise money for the above purpose." A hundred and 
twenty pounds were raised for the purpose, and the work 
was put into the~,!)nds of N athn.niel JVJl!ard, Moses Sftwyer, 
l\tiichael N~whall,)~dmund Heard an~phraim Carter. 

Action was taken, October 15, to see if the town would 
appoint cc Inspectors of bridges that in case of floods every 
precaution st:mll'd. be used to prevent the loss of bridges." 
Two inspectors were appointed for each of the following 
bridges. 

Jonas vVyman } . S J 
/} I Ed d H ·d' Meeting House [ pragne 
l....,tr . mun em , 

bridge. 

d Nathaniel Willard, } N I~* b .·a. 
-w~.J-J h Wh't' ec \.. n ge. 

1 · o n 1 1ng, 

Josiah Phelps, } , 
W .11. L 

1 
Below Dr. Atherton s. 

~ mm oc re, 

*This was sixty rods below the present Center bridge. J 
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J onn.than .Wh~te, ( White~s [Still River] bridge. 
~afiftTohn Wh1te, Jr., S 
.Au..t:Gardne:· Wilder' ( Bennett's [North ViHao·e J bridrre . 
. . J N athamel Eaton, 5 o 0 

The new bridge committee with the addition of ~1ajor Gard
ner vVilder, and Dea. Houghton, were c ~E~cted to consider 
the expediency of building a bridge nempreenleaf's mills. 
These mills, formerly Col. Joseph Wilder's, were several 
rods, down stream, below the present Ponakin bridge. A 
saw mill was on the east side and a grist mill on the west side 
of the river. The committee reported in favor of the 
project, and the town, November 5, voted to build the 
bridge. This bridge was placed above the old dam which 
wa::; washed away in a subsequent flood. Fifteen days later 
the town raised one h~4rflft and twer~~nds for building 
the bridge, n.nd chargeCfl\~es Carter '~'-Benjamin Houghton, 
James Goodwin, vVilliam "\Vllder and Jonathan vVilder with 
the work. 

The bridge at Greenleaf's mill was built, but not without a 
supply of liquor, as appears by the following vote, May 12, 
178~. ~~The committee for building the bridge * * * will 
be ~mpowered to provide drink for said purpose at their dis
cretion." 

The bill for repairing and building bridges, in May, was as 
follows: 

For building the Atherton bridge, 
'' '' Sprague '' 
" " White, or Still river, 

£156-15- 6~ 

296- 2- 6 
54- 4-11 

The net proceeds of the lottery up to the same date footed 
up to a respectable amount, as these figures show. 

Net proceeds of the second class of the lottery, £7 3-14- 3 
" " third " " 113-15- 0 
" " fourth " " 62- 7- 8 
" " fifth " " 8 8- 5- 0 

Total, £338- 1-11 
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Sawyer's bridge, so called, in the ext1·eme south )?art of the X J.• 

te-w-n, 81ow in C:JiRtOnJ) was~uilt in accordance with a vote, 
April 6, 1789. In May the ((old bridge committee" were 
dropped, and John Sprague, Timothy Whiting, jr., and John 
Maynard were substituted. 

The reader may be interested in seeing the working of the 
lottery scheme, as shown by a report, July 6. In the sixth 
class the number of tickets was 2, 700 at two dollars each,= 
'$5,400. Paid in prizes, $±,732, leaving $668. Ten per cent. 
on the nominal value of all the tickets was paid the managers' 
equal to $540, leaving profits to the amount of $128. 

The seventh and eighth classes had three thousand tickets 
each; the expenses at each drawing were four hundr~d and t 1-'t2. 

eighty dollars; and the amount of profits -it both ~was ~7u ~~ 

six hundred and twelve dollars. The managers received the 
lion's share in every drawing. 1\tiany thousand dollars changed 
hands, nnd as the tickets were probably bought by the poor 
more freely than by the rich, the cost of the bridges fell upon 
the former to a far greater degree than if the bridges had been 
paid for by a tax . It is a fair supposition that many of the 
prizes were drawn by parties living in other towns( thm; taking i ~ ? 
money from Lancaster:) But a far more damaging item, pe- . ., 
cuniarily, was the 'waste of time•when tQ..c~~l C~I!1e tQg_eth~r, ~..t. : . • 

on many different days, watching with intense eagerness the 'f 
results of chance. An,d_,vorse than all was the habit of gam-
bling which was induced and encouraged by the legislation 
which allowed such a mode of raising money. 

In 179f>, November 23, five hundred dollars were raised to 
defray the expense of rebuil , .. ,,_:,· th · bridge near Panl \Vhit- 5 

ing's,[~ 
The great expense to whwh the to \'-; , as subjected by the 

frequent floods ·which carried a'\Yay oue or- :.ore of the bridges, · 
led the town to apply to the general CC'~l • m the fall of 1796,""-(;r a.......J.... ? 
and a committee was chosen to u ... -· ,ut the request, in connec-
tion with the selectmen and the representative. It does not 
appear that the appeal was successful. At the same time the 
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((selectmen with Mr. Torrey were authorized to keep the Neck 
bridge in legal repair for the term of one year." One year 
only, as the town hoped the state would lend its aid. l\1r. 
Torrey lived near the entrance of the road. upon the intervale 
beyond C. L. vVilder's barn. 

An important change was proposed in the last year of the 
century, but was not consummated at once. In the wan~ant 
for a town meeting, January 6, 1800, was an article to see, 
among other things, if the town would take measun~s in future, 
to ((rebuild the bridges with stone instead of wood." 

The ravages of the '"" mall-pox in former times were fearful. 
The dread of its coming marred the happiness of millions. 
Anything which woulc~ mitigate its virulence was hailed with 
joy. LadyAWortley l\ [ontaguXmade herself the benefactress 
of the English race by advocating the method of inoculating 
for the small-pox, which she had become familiar with while 
her husband was British minister at Constantinople. By her 
persistent endeavors the practice was begun in Englund, by 
some of the faculty, and soon grew in favor. It was intro
duced into this state by Dr. Zabdiel Boylston, against the 
prejudices of the people, and the opposition of the profession. 
The learned Rev. Cotton ~lather, one of the most enlightened 1- /" 

men of his times, and unmatched in America for his various 
learning, gave Dr. Boylston his powerful aid. It gradually 
grew in favor, till the benefits of vaccination were demon
strated, since which time it has gone into disuse. Dr. Israel 
Atherton, of Lancaster, exposed himself to the hazard of dis
ease and death, as well as the hostility of some of his towns
men, by setting up a ((pock house," or ((pest house," as the 
hospital for inoculated patients was vulgarly termed. August 
30, 1790, the town was asked to give ((consent to have a 
hospital opened unj3r the direction of Israel Atherton, Esq., 
for the purpose of ino~ulating for the small-pox," and there
quired consent was given. Dr. Atherton was to occupy the 
house of Jotham Wood~~ with his leave first obtained. By re
peated licenses of the town, the hospital was kept open till 
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1794, and was n1uch resorted to by those who were willing to 
obtain security from the disease in the natural form, by run
ning the risk incurred by inoculation. The house of J otham 
W ood\v-as on Pine hill, in a most beautiful situation, towards 
the northeast end. There is a spur of the hHl here which juts 
out into the intervale and overlooks the valley of the Nashua 
and the opposite hills, for many miles. Standing here the 
lover of nature feasts on the prospect with delight. 

Dr. Atherton was authorized to erect other buildings, so 
far as needful, according to the demandofthe patients. Wood's 
house was large, and the depression of the cellar still remains, 
with other depressions very near. The house was taken apart, 
at a later date, and moved from the hill to the road that goes 
by the Dyer place to Still River. It was then made into two 
houses, one of which was occupied by John White and his 
descendants for many years. The old cellars bear witness to 
this day. ' 

A fallen stone or two indicate where the remains of a few 
victims of the loathsome disease were buried on the hillside. 
Near at hand was, and is, a copious spring, issuing from the 
bank, half way down to the intervale. So much i~ memorial 
of a custom and a locality which once were a subject of deep 
and painful, yet hopeful interest to all the people of this town 
and the towns around. 

In this connection it may be stated that there were in the 
last century several other houses on Pine hill. There was a 
little neighborhood, perhaps a mile south of the house of J o
tham Wood~ on the east side of the hill, and looking down 
upon the intervale, and the ever beautiful Nashua. The re
mains of cellars still mark the location of the houses, and un
til quite recently the remnants of an old orchard were visible. 
Three houses at least were removed from the hill, and are 
now occupied by Silas Houghton, Edward 'Vilcox and John 
R. Wyman, on the road to Harvard. After the public road 
over Pine hill was superseded by the present route to Still 
River, the place became too isolated for habitation, and the 
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residents moved away. With pleasant neighbors it would be 
a charming place for a rural home. Now it is a frequent re
sort for boys and girls, young men and maidens, and even 
children of a larger growth who delight in the wild haunts 
of nature. 

The state, in 1795, required the towns to make a survey, and 
accordingly this town, August 6, chose l~ committee of three 
to ~take or procure an accurate plan of the town." The com
nlittee were Gen. John vVhiting, Dea. Benjamin Houghton 
and Major Merrick Riee. This ancient plan or map is now 
preserved in the office of the Secretary of State, Boston. 

A heliotype copy of the map, somewhat reduced in size, is 
here inserted. By consent of the Secretary of State, Ron. 
Henry B. Pieree, a photograph was taken, full size, from which 
our copy was made. The following items of information were 
written at the top of the sheet ; but as there was not room for 
them in the heliotype copy, they are inserted in this place. 
[See map on the opposite page. J 

(( The above Plan represents the town of Lancaster * * 
surveyed in obedience to an order of the general court, elated 
June 26, 1794. On the above Plan is inserted and described 
each town line which meets or joins with Lancaster, and the 
time when ran, and by whom surveyed. Also the rivers and 
roads being surveyed and planned; have noted the bridges 
which are as followeth, viz. beginning upon the south branch 
of Nashua river, the first bridge is called Prescott bridge, 
99 feet long, tewH--way·; 2d bridge is called Sawyer's bridge, 
90 feet long, town way; the 3rd bridge is called Atherton 
bridge, a small space above the confluence of the branches of 
Nashua river. Said bridge is 90 feet long, on a county road. 
The 4th bridge that I am about to describe is called Ponikin 
bridge, on the north branch of the Nashua river, on a county 
road; said bridge is 136 feet long. The fifth bridge is called 
Bennett's bridge, on the Post road, 123 feet long; Causey, 
20 rods. 6th bridge is called Sprague's bridge, near the meet-
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ing-house, a small space above said confluence. Said bridge 
is 140 feet long, and a Causey 40 rods long on a county road. 
The 7th bridge is called the Neck bridge, [60 rods] belo1Ythe 
confluence of Nashua branches, on the Post road; said bridge 
is 173 feet long. The 8th bridge is called Jones' bridge, 90 
rods [feet] long, no road to said bridge. The 9th brjdge is 
called White's bridge on Harvard road, 49~ feet in Lancas
ter, and 80 rods Causey. The lOth bridge is called Wileses 
[Wilds'] bridge, 58 feet long in Lancaster. The width of 
sa.idrivers, the south branches and north branches in general, 
is about 6 or 7 rods wide ; and below the confluence is about 
9 or 10 rods wide. But one house for public worship which is 
represented in the above, near the Center of said town. Falls 
in the Entervales northwesterly of said meeting-house. The 
distance from Lancaster to Worcester, the shire town, is re
puted at 1.5 miles; and from said Lancaster to Boston, through 
Concord, 36 miles; through Lincoln, 35 miles; through Sud
bury, 37 miles. In Lancaster are 8 Ponds, and two pieces, as 
above. There is but one fall of water worthy of note, although 
a swift stream, which is noted above. No mountains, manu
factories. Here is two Potashes, and one Pearl Ash; one full
ing mill ; one machine for manufacturing nails ; one furnace 
for casting hollow-ware; one trip-hammer. Mills here are 
four saw-mills and two grist-mills. No mines, or minerals, 
or iron works. In Lancaster is one farm claimed by the Com
monwealth, containing by estimation, seventy-five acres, for
merly owned by Col. Abijah Willard, about sixty rods east
wardly of the meeting-house. This above plan is plotted by a 
scale of 200 rods to an inch. Compleatod surveying and plot
ting, May 29, 1795, by the subscribers, (excepting what credit 
is given for.) 

MATTIIIAA Mos:\fAN, 

CALEB WILDER, Jn." 

The populatiou of the town in 1790, by the first national 
Census was fourteen hundred and sixty, and in 1800 it ·was 
fifteen hundred and eighty-four, mn,king a gain of one hun
dred and twenty-four in ten years. 
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The ever-recurring question of dividing the county, came 
before the town again in 1798, when three men voted in favor 
of a division, and more than one hundred in the negative. ( 1°7) 

The town purchased of John Sprague, Esq., and the Rev. 
Mr. Thayer a tt piece of land for a burying-field," May 28, 
1798. This is now known as the tt Middle Cemetery," of 
which a more extended notice will be given in the chapter on 
Cemeteries. 

Great changes in the population took place in the latter part 
of the century ; first by the coming of several families from 
Reading, and secondly by the formation of the Shaker families 
in Lancaster and Shirley. 

Probably there were changes in all parts of the town, as 
well as in the northern section, but we have more definite in
formation in regard to the latter. One who:::;e memory is a 
full repository of ancient facts-J~arshal Damon-gives 
the following items in relation to several families who took up 
their abode here between eighty and ninety years since. 

Samuel Damon, with his family, came from Reading to this 
town, April20, 1796. He owned a large section of land where 
C. IC. Goodale and the Willard brothers now reside. He was 
soon followed by a number of families who settled on lands 
that had been owned by persons who had joined the Shaker 
community. The following came from Reading. William 
Gould, Joseph Emerson, with three sons, Elias, Ephraim 
and Charles, Timothy Lewis, Jonathan Tenney &l' KeRney, 

Joseph Upton, John Goodwin, William Nichols, Isaac Cow
dry, and the widow Foster, who married Nathaniel Burbank. 
Dr. John Hawkes had preceded these by many years. Isaac 
Saunders lived on the south side of Ponakin hill. The old 
house still remains in a ruinous state. 

The formation of the Shaker community was the occasion 
of a remarkable revolution throughout the northern part of the· 
town, from side to side, and extending as far south as Goat
ham and Ponakin hill. Mother Ann Lee, whose strano-e 

0 
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history cannot be read without interest after the lapse of 
nearly a century, raised a moral tempest in the three northern 
school districts as they then . existed. Her character is still 
in dispute, but there can be no question that she was a woman 
of strong will and magnetic power. In one of her journeys 
from eastern New York to New England, she came to Lan
caster, and seems to have found here a field all ready for the 
sowing of her strange doctrines or fantasies, as different par
ties might vie~ them. Her coming was~ 17~ and her a--

first lodgment seems to have been made in the northwest sec
tion of the town. A man named Phillips owned the Simeon 
Whitney place on the road to North Leominster. This, with 
the house of Elijah Wilds, in Shirley, became the headquar
ters of Mother Ann at her advent. She was mobbed once 
when at the house of vVilds. She jumped from a back win- ~ 
dow and hid in the swamp west of the Shaker settlement .. 
She held meetings at various houses, but after a time, a large 
room was used for the purpose on the east end of the house 
of Aaron Lyon, now owned by Otis Houghton, on Pouakin 
hill. This was in 1781-2, when the community or family 
was formed. To this center came crowds of people, who were 
moved as the wind bows the forest, by the burning words of 
Ann Lee. It is reported that strong .rp.cn were so wrought 
upon by her searching words and terrible denunciations, as to 
fall upon their knees in open meeting, and with streaming 
eyes beg for mercy. By 17 83 several families were number-
ed among her converts. Aaron Cook, John Clark, Aaron John-
son and Samuel Barrett, owners of farms in the north part of 
the town, joined the community. Moses Howard owned the 
Emerson place; Thomas Beckwith the John Whittemore 
place; a man named ~1elvin owned the house which stood on 
land of William J. ICnight on the Greenbush road; Samuel 
Whitney lived on the place now owned by Charles Fairbank; 
Su3ie and Relief Whittemore, sisters and maiden ladies, own-
ed the James H. flolman place. Most if not all of these, with 
a Mr. vVorcester, on the Carr place, and Mrs. Manasseh 

24 
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Knight, united with the Shakers. It is said that many fell 
away, and went back to the world, but that a large portion 

remained and died among them. 
At length the Shakers were gathered into three families, 

f-- one of which was in this town, just south of the northern line, 
and the other two north of the line, in Shirley. The last two 
still remain, but the buildings in Lancaster are rented.. In some 
cases fa1nilies were broken up, the father or mother leaving 
home, and joining the community. There was a violent fer
ment ; the strangest notions were broached and discussed. from 
house to house, as well as in public meeting. Yet the epi
demic was confined to one section of the town, and scarcely 
raised a ripple south of Ponakin hill. In process of time the 
excitement subsided, and the seething elements, ceasing to ef
fervesce, settled down into a quiet, well-ordered and thrifty 

community. 
J\!Iembers joined the Shakers from other towns, but Lancas-

ter supplied a large quota. To show bow the location of fami
lies was changed, it is necessary to go a little more into detail. 

Aaron Lyon lived at the coming of mother Ann on the top 
of Ponakin bill, in the same house which is now occupied by 
Otis Houghton. The house is still in good repair. The situ
ation is pleasant and commands an extensive view. Lyon 
joined and then left the Shakers. He had three sons, Aaron, 
John and Luther. His daughter l\1ary married Jonas J obn
son. The late John E. Lyon, who acquired a fortune in con-

0-- nection with railroad business, was a grandson. 
Abel Beckwith went from Ponakin hHl to the Shakers: and· ' ··· 

reril.ained till his death. l\1oses Howard, who also lived on 
Ponakin, joined the community. 

\ 

Smnuel \Vhitney went from the Ephraim Rugg place, which 
was near the corner of the Shirley and Goatbam road. John 
Melvin went fi.·om his place on the Greenbush road. The 
Whittemore sisters lived on the northern slope of Ponakin 
hill, at the IIolman place. 
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The wife of Manasseh Knight left the ICnight place, so call- / 
ed, and joined the family. This place is now owned by Mr. ) 
Coburn of Gardner, and the house has recently been repaired ( 
and n1acle to look as good as new. 

Aaron Cook, another convert, lived back of the tt old brick 
tavern.'' A family by the name of Cooledge lived on a spot 
long forgotten except by a few old men. It is a little north 
of the land which lies between Spectacle and Oak hill ponds, 
and is a pleasant little nook, in the woods. This pretty glade 
is marked by a few old apple trees, and the remains of a cel
lar and chimney. ln old times a bridle, private, or some oth
er way came down from the turnpike, by the house, and be
tween the ponds, and so passed on to the Rugg mill. But 
Coo ledge left his sylvan nest, and cast in his lot with the Sha
kers. Probably other fi:unilies or individuals joined them, but 
it is impossible to get positive information so long after the 
events took place. However, there is reason to believe that 
John Phillips, and Abijah Phillips, with his three daughters, 
Grace, Hannah and Elizabeth, became members. 

The burying yard of the families is in Lancaster, a little 
south of the town line. The field slopes gently to the south
east, and the~ are all in rows re::whing north 
and south acr~ss the yard. The brothers are in one section 
and the sisters in another. The head-stones are small and plain, 

y_, but they are 1~·ble. The yard is truly a cemetery, a quiet 
sleeping place. 

The tt holy hill" of the community is also in Lancaster. 
This rises like a dome just south of the town line, and we t 
from the road. The summit is crqwned or circled by trees 
which can be seen from a great distance. The appearance of 
the hill attracts attention and awakens inquiry. From a per-
on who once ascended the hill, by invitation, on occasion of 

a religious ceremony, the following facts are elicited. 
All the families in the community ascend the hill twice a 

year, at least. Whether the procession is made oftener is not 
certain. One procession is made in October, and one in the 

1. 
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spring. Outsiders are not expected or desired to be present. 
When the time comes for the ascent, they all meet in the 

big house and form a procession. They march abreast in pla
toons, two or more males in line with two or more females. 
There is an alley or space between the sexes. At the foot of 
the hill on the north side is a small brook, spanned by a bridge. 
Here on the occasion referred to, the procession halted and 
formed into a square, the males and females on opposite sides. 
The elder then said something to this effect. ~~Whoever among 
us has anything against a brother or sister, let not him or her 
pass this brook until reconciliation is made." 

Then and there all differences are settled. Explanations 
are made and received. Things which cannot be explained 
away or excused, are acknowledged. Forgiveness ·is asked 
and freely given. They all shake hands in token of amity and 
confidence. They then stand in the square and~~ throw love 
to each other." This is done by throwing both bands to
wards one another, and then drawing back the hands towards 
the heart, as if to take in the proffered love. 

This touching ceremony, which has the appearance of en
tire sincerity, being finished, the procession is again formed, 
and all march up the hill in silence. The summit is enclosed 
by a neat fence. The enclosure is entered by a gate;~nd made 

convenien~by a gravel walk. 
In the center of the lot or sacred place, is a monument on 

which there is an inscription including the name of Jesus, 
and supposed to be in his honor. One person,-probably the 
religious leader ,-read the inscription aloud in the hearing of 
the whole assembly. Then all knelt in silent prayer around 
the monument. After a suitable .time devoted to this impres
sive exercise, they r_ose to their feet and sang one or more of 
their hymns. vVhile singing they marched around the monu-

ment. 
Several addresses followed from different members, after 

which the marching was resumed. This was again accompanied 
with singing. The interest increased and was expressed by 

shouting, though in musical cadence. 

I J, 
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The whole ceremony having been completed, the company 
formed in procession again, and marched down the sacred hill 
in the same order as that in which they had ascended. When 
they reached the houses, those who by reason of age or in
firmity were not able to join the march, stood in the doors 
and ~~ threw love " to their brethren and sisters, and gathered 
it back again with their peculiar mo~jon, as if taking it into 
their bosoms in double handfuls. The procession then dis
solved, and each one returned to his or her respective home. 

Onr informant speaks of the whole exercise as having been 
peculiarly solemn and impressive. It was certainly well adapt
ed to promote brotherly kindness and Christian charity. 
Whether the annual or semi-annual service is always conduct
ed according to a set form is not known by our informant. 
But whether ex tempore or prescribed, there must be a bless
ing in it. 

This chapter will be appropriately closed with a statement 
of the doings of the town, somewhat in detail, for the year 
1800, the last year of the eighteenth century. 

At the annual meeting, March 3, Capt. John Maynard was 
chosen moderator, William Stedman, clerk, and John May
nard, treasurer. The selectmen were Joseph Wt~tles, Josiah 
Flagg, Joseph White. The asses~ors, John Whiting, Jonas 
Lane, Paul Willard. 

The regular school committee consisted of the follmving 
prominent cjtizens. Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, Dr. Israel Ath
erton, Ron. John Sprague, William Stedman, Esq., Ebene
zer Torrey, Esq., Capt. Timothy Whiting, Benjamin W. Wil
lard, Gen. John Whiting, Capt. Jonas Lane, Merrick Rice, 
Esq. , Josiah Flagg. It was the duty of this committee to 
v'isit the schools. In earlier times, that duty was generally 
expected of the minister of the town. 

The committee to hire the Latin grammar school-master, 
were John Whiting, Oliver Carter and Eli Stearns. This 
school was under the inspection of the general committee. 

Jonas Lane, Joseph Wales and Benjamin Wyman were ch~
sen a committee to employ a singing-school master. 
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Fish Reeves were .still chosen as regularly as the year came 
ronnel. The legal profession were largely represented on the 
committee in 1800, as follows: John Sprague, William Sted
man, :Merrick Rice and Ebenezer Torrey. · 

Four hundred dollars were raised for highways, to be work-

ed out. 
At the April meeting the political sentiment of the town 

was shown by the vote for governor, Gov. Strong receiving 
ninety-seven votes, and Elbridge Gerry fifty. 

Some looseness in disbursing the school n1oney in the dis
tricts, led to the choice of a committee to call to account the 
several school districts respecting the expenditure of their re
spective portions. The committee were \Yilliam Stedman, 
Benjamin vV. Willard and Daniel Stearns. 

When the first interments were made in the north part of 
the town is not definitely known, but the following action 
shows that the need of a burial ground was felt there before the 
close of the last century. In accordan~ with a petitio~lfr.om 
several persons, Benjamin W. Willard, 1onas Lane ::m<:rBen
jamin vVyman were chosen a committee to ~~consider the ex
pediency of appropriating a certain piece of land at the north 
part of the town, where a number of persons are buried, for 
the purpose of a burying field." The committee reported. fa
vorably, and the field was taken under the care of the to·wn. 

When the time came for choosing a representative, Judge 
Sprague, who had held the office many years , declined to be 
a candidate, and a vote was passed, Y' thatthe town do request 
him to accept of their thanks for his past attenti~ and faith
ful services in that station." Capt. Samuel "\Vnrd was chosen 
in his stead. 

At the same meeting the duty of putting a~~ rail fence round 
the 0 ld Common burying field " was assi ()"ned to Col. Jonas 

<._; 0 

Lane, Capt. Timothy Whiting and Gen. John "\Vhiting. This 
yard had already been occupied more than a hundred years . 

. There was, at the time, a project for builcljng a turnpike 
through the Center, and Old Common to Bolton, and a com-
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mittee to whom the subject had been referred, reported in its 
favor, and recommended that a subscription be taken up in aid 
of the enterprise. The list of subscribers comes under a la
ter date. The committee to raise subscriptions we~~errick 
Rice, Samuel Ward and William Stedman. 

It was voted that the small bridCYes in the town should be · 
0 I I . 

built with stones; that is, with stone a~s. ~ ~7~~· 
The town <letormined to have a road from the meeting-~~ "; ';71 

house, (then near the house of Mrs. Abbie Lane,) to the Old~~? 
Common, and raised a committee to solicit subscription for 
a road and bridge. This was to avoid going round by the old · 
Neck bridge. The committee were John Sprague, Timothy 
Whiting and Thomas Ballard. 

At the October n1eeting another committee was elected to 
.carry into effect the previous vote for building a road and 
bridge from the Center to the Old Common. John n1aynard, 
Merrick Rice, John Thurston, Eli Stearns and Timothy Whi
ting were charged with this important undertaking. 

Out of this action grew the present road fi·om the Center /t.,t-
by the railroad station an,d Center bridge to the Old Common. 
Previously the way was by the place of Charles L. vVilder, then 
.alona the Neck road on the west bank of the river to a bridge 

0 

about sixty rods down stream from the present bridge. Soon 
after, that part. of the Neck road which was on the intervale 
was abandoned by the town notwithstanding the people liv
ino· on the Neck strove to have it retained, and even extend-a 
.ed to the Center bridrre after the old Neck bridge had been 

b 

.swept away for the last time. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

THE MINISTRY OF REV. TIMOTHY HARRINGTO~, FROM 1748 
TO 1795. STATE OF RELIGION AND MORALS AT THE 

CLOSE OF THE CENTURY. 

THE pastorate of Mr. Harrington continued during the long 
period of forty-seven years. In that period great events oc
curred which affected the whole people, and local affairs often 
stirred the feelings of the citizens of the town to the lowest 
depths. The last French and Indian war ; the Hevolution ; the 
rise of parties, federal and democratic, which divided the na
tion, all concurred to bring about strife and division in com
munities, parishes and churches. The gradual change of sen
timent in relation to religious truth, which came about in this 
period, brought its questionings and doubts into this commu
nity. Troubles in regard to the relative power of the church 
and the clergy, which agitated and divided churches in the im
mediate vicinity, threw their influence over the lines, and 
threatened to involve the minister and people here; but the 
mutual confidence of the pastor and his flock made all these 
disturbing elements hannless. Jfi7VJlY-' 

The :first settlement of J\tfr. Harrington was at Swansey, N. 
H., then called the Lower Ashuelot . ..ct\._ note in the Church Rec-
ords states that the plantation of the Lower Ashuelot was 
broken up by the French and Indian enemy i~ 

~,3_ 17 4 7. The people were scattered, but the church, or a major
ity of it, seems to have been in Rutland the next year, as a 
document soon to be quoted, shows. 

The church in Lancaster; at a meeting, August 8, 1748, 
<< chose Timothy Harrington, f)astor of t~ ~hurch late at th"J 

376 ,, 
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Lower Ashujlot, to be their ~astor, desiring .him, if he ac
cepted their invitation, t9; give with his answe~of acceptance 1 

a ·~testimonial from t~ ~!lurch late of tlle Lower Ashuelo~ of 
tlieir fonsent hereunto; wh~ch was concurred$ by the par
ish assembled on tlle ~arne Clay." On the fourteenth of Oc
tober, Mr. Harrington gave his answer of acceptance, and al
so the required testimonial, which will be read with interest 
by the generations following. 
(~At a meeting of tlfe ch<mch late of tlie Lower Ashuelot, held 

bytdjournment at tl:fu tiouse ot Lieut. Daniel Davis, in Rut-• 
1'- 12. A 

land, on vV ednesday, tlie twelfth Jay of Octob¢r, 17 48 ,J2t8-

sembled to consider and act upon ille Rev~ Timothy Harring
ton's :\\guest of a Testimonial of our 'icceptan~ of his Doc
trines and Conversation amongst us, and of our consent to his 
~ettling in the Work of tiW ~inil:ltry either .at Lancaster, or 
wherever God in his providence ~hall 8pen 7f: !oor for it ; 

~~And having taken gis ~equest, with all circumstances, in
to consideration, (although we should have greatly rejoiced 
to have sat again/tunder his ministry at tl:te Lower Ashuelotl-0 
yet we grant his request::-tflesti(y to tMe first ~\.e.h in ~an
caster, or to any other el:Hf-rCh wherever God shall open a 2foor 
for his ~ettlement, in tlle work of the ministry, that while he 
stood in a pastoral hlation';to us, his ~octrines and ~onver
sation were acceptable to us. And -vve heartily can and do rec
ommend him to tlM' work of tllt ministry, either to tlle first 

e.t.,L. ciJ.. 11 h" ohliiefr in Lancaster, or to any other cliurch that shall ca 1m 
to th~ work of tlte ministry among them. 

(~And may ~Tace' mercy and peace be to him ~d _you. And 
1 . ~ . l' d ~ . as n~ an mterest 1n 11s an your prayers, we are yours 111 

tlfe 'faith andTellowship of tii'e;gospel. N atha1~el Hammond, 
Timothy Brown, Jonathan Hammond. In the name and on 
the 'ieha1f of tile &it:roh late of the Lower Ashuelot." 

The record of the church after receivin()" the above docu-
' r? 0 . 

ment, proceeds. ((There was a parish meetin()" called, at wlnch 
1-£- ;r,lt- 2l •9 . d£ h" th:e sixteenth ctay of November, 17 48, wasappmnte ~._or 1s 

c1nstallment; and the first chlH:'eh in Cambridge, tlie ch~in 
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Lexinaton, the ch~in Watertown, the chWin "'Valtham, 
the ~e~t ch~ in Sudbury, tite ch~in Southborough, .-tfle 
first clftl:-1!00 in vV estborough, the clf-H:Feh in Stow, the chba 
in Bolton, tife u1f~ in Harvard, the ch~ in Lunenburg, 
the chkh in Leominster, and tlfe second ch~ in Lancas
ter were invited to assist in tl:le"' ~olmnnity by their ~lders and 
lelegates. · 

1
-

(( vVho accordingly assembled at tle time appointed, formed 
themselves into a Council, accepted of what had been trans
acted, and performed the golemn lervice." 

The ministers present, from the churches above named, and 
J{J1:...~ 1111 tltJ. 

in the same order, were, Rev. Dr. Appleton, Rev. 1\!Iessrs . 
.1-1-V!.,lj. 'r 5Jj;y. 172.0 ~'7'-f • 

]~Hancock, t;torer, vVilliap:lS, L~r" ng, Ston~e Pm~kn1an, Gard-
~ }L~ l1'-'";_6,.--';l(a.,v-c.ti,f7L'if T731 iltf.t b, ner, v--2#' , beccomi:TA- Stearns, . ogers and r el en. Rev. Mr. 

Hancbck, father of Rev. John Hancock, of Braintree, and 
grandt~tther of Gov. Hancock, preached the sermon from the 
text, in I. Cor. 9: 19 . ((For though I be free from all men, 
yet have I made myself servant unto all, that I might gain 
the more." 

A meetin~ of the church was held in the meeting-house, 
a_ March 2, 174,..9,

0
c\lled by request of the Hon. Joseph vVilder, 

Esq., and 1\!Ir. Josiah White, to see if the church would con
sent to their resigning the office of deacon jn account of ad
vanced age. There was first a ((~olemn address to God by 
~rayer ;" then (( some discourse upon the occasion of the meet
ing," whereu;)on it was voted not to ((consent to their1 esig
nation of tlicir office, "{{em. 8oniracl. But to ~(relieve them 
in their advanced age." This vote was also unanin1ous. ~hey 
then voted to choose (( two f)crsons more into the office of aea
con," hut because the attendance was thin, the mc~ting was 
adjourned two weeks, when, ((God willing," they would pro
ceed to the choice. 

At the adjourned meeting ,"~fter a ~solemn address to God," 
the church, by ((written votes, and a gryat ·majority," chose 
Joseph Wilder, jr., Esq., and JYir. Joshi.1a Fairbank. They 

t~ere desired --not suddenly to refuse serving thl' ch~ in 
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said capacity, but to take tlie matter ittto a deliberate con-
sideration, and to give their inswer at ~next #acrament. 
After which th.ey .were recommended to God by :.;l~rayer, and 

_jj_ .,/)<4~ / ( . 

the meeting diss-olve.d-.u. Such was the becoming manner in 
which church business was transacted by the fathers. And 
the mode of accepting the office was characteristic of the times. 
At the sacrament in April, following, the deacons elect were 
desired by the pastor, if willing to accept the office to wh~ch 
they had been chosen, to ((manifest it by assisting in tie chs
tribution of tlie ~lements; which they did accordingly." 

A troublesome case of administration came up in 17 55, which 
lasted more than a year, in which the complaint related to a 
scandalous offence. It was somewhat intricate, but the church 
maintained its integrity by not admitting the accused party 
into fellowship, until he could make ((proper satisfaction.'' 

The church met, at the request of Dea. Joshua Fairbank, 
September 9, 1761, for two objects. The first was to deter
mine what to do with a legacy left to the church by Mr. Thom
as Sawyer. The church requested Br. David Wilder to obtain 
a copy of the will, and report to another meeting. The item i9:_ 
the will, dated 17 35, was as follows. (( J\Iy 'Wiu is that m't_~i
ecutors pay out of rny ~state ti-M-sum of hvelvc j ounds to pur
chase a Vessel for tht use of tl¥~urch in Lancaster, at, on, 
or before Gne ~ear after my ~ecease. '~ The legacy was worth, 
when the will \Vas made, £22-8 in the currency when the 
church took this action. As the estate had been settled, the 
question was whether the church should receive th~ £12 in 
depreciated currency, or the real value as the giver intended. 
That would cle1)end on the g-ood will of the heirs . Therefore, 

'-' "' . one of 9n brethren -Dea~sbua Fairbank-• was ~mpower-
Dl-t. dbU...th.j6,Vii.It' on such of t~ Uei rs of th~ ~xecutors of tl?J last 

Will and Testament of tire s~fcl Mr. Thomas Sav7er, as have 
not paid their ?roportion, according to tife s~fd ~mputation, 
and to see whether they will do it." In due time Dea. Fair
bank reported that the aforesaid parties had (( consented to 
pay theil~tfroportion, and it was done accordingly·" They 
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were honest people, and appear not to have tried to evade an 

obligation. 
Dea. Hooker Osgood had purchased two Silver Tankards 

with £5-10sh. of the money, old tenor. The church voted 
that the legacy should be made good out of the other money 
in the treasury; and then, in cmnpliance with the exact terms 
of the will, the church empowered Br. WilliaiQ Richardson 

'"' to ~procure. a Silver Cup for tile-&bmmunion iable equal to 
s'h1d ~gacy, with tire s~1cl Mr. Sawyer's nan1e inscribftcl at large 
upon it." The finale of ~t1is bus1rfss occ~rred at a n1eeting 
December 30, 1762, when the~cl:iurch was Informed that Br~ 
William Richardson Jw,d ag.J;eed with Mr. William Swan of 
Worcester, to make a~ilver cup for th;(§-{ommunioii,Table equal 
in Va~ to 1VIr. Sawyer'dega2!, and that he "WQ,S- expectftg 
the cl:iurch would receive it at &aid table tl?e' next Lord's Day." 
Then comes this, (( N. B. The said ~up was received on tW 
next Lord's Day." This Thomas Sawyer was son of the 
first Thomas Sawyer. He came into the place before the town 
was incorporated, and his son Thomas, the donor of the silver 
cup, was born in 164~. I-Iis death occurred in 17 3 6, ih~ yearj 
after his will was made. l-Ie died in the eighty-ninth year 
of his age. 

The other item of business proposed at the meeting of 
September, 1761, was the request of Dea. Hooker Osgood, 
that the churcl;l, would elect anothei· deacon in (( consideration 
of a paralytic 'tiisorder incommoding him in tlie ~istribution 
of tlte ~acramental ~lements." His request was granted and 
Br. Joseph White was c11osen. There were now two deacons 
White, Josiah the aged, and Joseph. The new deacon de-: 
sired time for consideration, which was granted. Dea. Israel 
Houghton nextA_Bsired that ((another person miD"ht be elected 
to trfe office of 'tfeacon in consideration of his2{1istance from 
the ~eeting-'house::Ye" In due time Br. David Wilder, the 

CL. sturdy juror of who I? we read in revolutionary times, was 
chosen. 
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There is an entry in the Records, September 29,1763, which 
was followed by subsequent action, and the case was not closed 
till nearly thirty years had elapsed. It is one of those cases 
which is read with sadness long after the parties have passed 
away, and when the person involved was exonerated in his 
own lifetime. A}f.ma1e n1ember of the chw·ch, his name need 
not be mentioned, was ~~sworn to be the'-fnthill· of n ~purious 
child." He denied the charge, and ~~ affirmed hi:-; innocence 
in a most solemn manner." As howeYer he could not prove 
a negative, the brethren were not satisfied, and he was desired 
to abstain from the ~~communion in t"te holy supper for tl!e 
space of six months next ensuing." The design was to give 
opportunity for further light. At the next meeting his sus-
pension was made indefinite, or until the church ~~should see s1v.Jl luwv 
further light and satisfaction." The sequel came in August, 
1793, when the church took up the case of the accused brother, 
and as a final result, upon mature deliberation, voted ~~that 
in consideration of the sober life and conversation of our 
&rother 1M ...c._ • ;-' ~ _, , -O.uring the long time of hisJ~\spen-
sion, he be restored to communion and fellowship with this 
~burch." During nearly thirty years he had the burden of 
shame and ignominy, but by an upright life had compelled 
the confidence and esteem of his townsmen, and of his breth
ren in the church. 

In Willard's History there is a condensed statement of the 
case of Moses Osgood and his wife, which lingered through 
fifteen years before reaching a final settlement. The chief 
feature of interest in the whole transaction was the infinite 
patience of all the parties concerned, so far as can be judged 
at this late day. The matter came before the church ~~after 
tlte afternoon service on Lord's day, Jari:"lHl-ey 27~1765." The 

t.< • • tl~ l!:f I parties had~absented themselves from commumon 1n rre uo Y 
~upper'1more than twelve months.~ By vote of the church 
brother and sister Osgood were required to give the ~~ 1--easons 
of their absentino· themselves " in writino-, to be communi-o 0 

eated on the first Sunday in March. The pastor ~ent a copy 
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of the votes by Br. Benjamin Ballard ; but for a ((special rea
soti'he1ldelivered tlle §~51 copy to Br~seph Abbot, who, in 

;;w.r;._ l (\ '1!- s-cJ.... 
~ $resence of Br. John Sargeant, delivered it to the said 
Br~oses Osgood in his own tlouse." .Jar.. r13rc.._ cir~ 

The occasion of the trouble was the introduction of ;r, new 
version of the Psalms. In many places the bringing in of in
strumental music caused divisions and unseemly demonstra
tions even in the house of worship. But it is stated" that the '1-

most violent form of dissent in Lancaster was the shaking of 
one Mr. vVheelock's head when the pitch pipe was sounded, 

J~~ . 
and the departure of ;.(, Mr ."Holt at the sound of the same 
harmless instrument, or when ((funeral thought" was sung. 
:Many however were grieved by the use of the new version. 

( 

Dunster, president of Harvard College, had n1ade an improve
ment on the translations of earlier New England writers, as 
John Eliot, vVelde and Richard Mather, and his work was 
used in Lancaster till after the death of J\!Ir. Prentice. The 
intricacies of the case need not be given, though interesting 
to a student of the past. Mr. Osgood was asked if he did 
not esteem it his duty to have made a regular application for 
redress of any grievance, instead of withdrawing from the 
Lord's table, and replied in the affirmative. Being called 
upon for their reasons for withdrawing, Mr. and Mrs. Osgood 
joined in the following statement to the church. 

(( We being called upon by you to give t~ r-easons of our 
withdrawing from tile' Lord's Supper,(they are as followeth) 
viz. The bringing in tife New Version, (};hat of Tate and 
Brady..J as we think, not in a prudent and regular way.
Also we find in said Version, such words and t;;xpressions as 
are unknrn by us, so that we cannot sing ~ith th~ under-

• .6Gl.: 
standing. so.- The 9omposers of the said ersion we find 
have taken too great a1lberty to themselves, as we think, to 
depart fro~ tife Scriptures.- And as for t~ Hymns taken 
from other parts of tife Bible, we know of no Warrant in tlit 
Bible for them, and shall humbly wait on such as are t~ main
tainers of them to produce and demonstrate tl~e..warrantable-
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ness for them from tlfe Word of God . - \iV e are therefore 
waiting tl:te" 4?emoving, or in some way or other the ~atisfying 
the aboves~ ~ou bts ; for they are a matter of ~rievance to 
us, and we think we are wronged in our1iighest 1I1terest.
But if ~eace and~ve should again reign among you as for
merly, we should rejoice thereat; and should be glad to rejoice 
again with you as heretofore in all things. - These ai't Iea
son!:!, why in ~onscience, we cannot join with you in spec'ial 
Brdinances. Froe:Jours in~incerity. 

MosEs' ~ Osaoon. 
MARTHA ) 

May, 1765 ." 

These reasons were voted unsatisfactory, and then tTudge 
Wilder,jr., one of the deacons brought forward other grounds 
of complaint. One was that they had said, tt tlit·Church had 
broken ~ovenant with them in bringing in t~ New Version 
of tife Psalms, which they affirmed to be made for Papj§ts and 
Arminians, to be full of fteresy, and h1 an unknown tongue." 
Another was t~ their affirming that Mr. Harrington asserted at 
t~ t onference ~etin9L that he was lialf tlikf chiffch, and that 
he would disannul t~ meeting." And la~ly tt their po::;itively 
den:xing that they had affirmed that t~~~~ ew Version was full 
of lferesy ." 

The third point was not insisted upon, and the brother and 
sister tt made such satisfaction as was accepted " in relation 
to the second. Dea. Wilder and his witnesses were then 
heard ; and the accused offered what they bad to say, under 
the first article of complaint, when the church adjourned to 
the close of the next public lecture, which was July 11,1765. 
At that meetin o· the action of the church w~s modified to read 
as follows : tt that they esteemed th't s~d reasons insufficient 
to justify their s'Ktd ~rother and ~ster in t~ manne1' of their 
late withdraw." 

The trial was prolonged from meeting to meeting, until the 
church voted that the Pastor should send a letter of admoni-
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tion to the erring parties. In the meantime they were sus
pended fi·om communion. The letter was a solemn and faith
ful remonstrance, sustaining the action of the church and 
uro·ino· the brother and sister to perform their duty. The fol-o 0 

lowing entry shows how such business was done f<rrmerly. 
n Octol>er 25, 1765. Agreeable to tbl vote of tl.Ye cturch on 
S,2pteffl"ber l,-17 65, the ~astor ~roceeded to t~.J1ouse oft~ 
~aid J\foses Osgood, and 1n tire presence of Dan1el Rugg and 
Joseph Abbot, ill:ethren of tlje ch1rfch, read tlit above<tetter 
of~dmonition and Juspension to him. And as the wife of ttffi 
s't.id J\foses was not at #orne, left a copy of it." 

The case was before the church again, next year, but with 
no satisfactory result: Growing out of the difficulty, was the 
following rule, declared byvote, June 8, 1768, by the church, 
((that she expected of all her members who iitlgfj£ henceforth 
labcy under any ,:frievance, that they should strictly pursue 
all those measpres for ~dress prescribed in thr-constitution 
of these cJilimes, before they withdraw from her €ommun
ion ." 

In 1770 the church were on the point of voting tt admoni
tion and suspension," in the case of another member, Br. 
Benjamin Osgood. His offence was withdrawing from the 
Lord's table for more than two years before his reasons were 
demanded. What his reasons were we are not informed. But 
before the church took final action, be made the following con
fession. tt I acknowledge, ~rethren, that my withdraw from 
~ommunion was just ~round of tiffence to you; for which I 

desire to be humbled before God and you; and ask .forgive
ness of God and you, a ~estoration to your charity, and to thf" 
Table of the Lord." He was restored, and on his request, was 
.dismissed to the church in Swansey, where Mr. Harrington 
formerly ministered. 

But nothing appears to show that Moses Osgood ever ac
knowledged the error of his ways, or that be was restored. 
Neither does it appear that he was excommunicated. His 
death occurred in the year 1776, and we may charitably hope 
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that he ·went "\Vhere the ((service of song" is more agreeable 
than any human performance. 

Not so with "Nirs. Osgood, who made a statement to the 
church, J\1ay 3, 1780, fifteen years after the trouble began, 
and four years after her husband's decease, that she had not 
concurred in any of the words used by her husband in his list 
of reasons, but that in withdrawing from the Lord's table she 
had acted irregularly through ignorance of the constitution, 
and c~ntrary to her covenant engagements with the church, for 
which she asked forgiveness. She was restored to full COl11-

munion. 
In 176H Dea. Josiah White, agreeable to his own request, 

was dismissed from the office of treasurer of the church, and 
received thanks for his fidelity. Dea. Joseph vVhite was chosen 
his successor. 

In 1777, April 2, Josiah "\Vilder, Esq., Capt. Benjamin 
Houghton and Mr. Cyrus Fairbank were elected deacons. In 
September, 17 81, Mr. Josiah Ballard was chosen to the same 
office by ballot. John V\Thiting became deacon in 1789. This 
was Gen. John Whiting, who was chosen treasurer of the 
church in the following year. 

The action of the church in the two following cases, evince 
discretion and a Christian spirit. A division of feeling had 
arisen between Dea. Cyrus Fairbank and Br. Joshua Fletcher. 
Being brought before the church, that body refused to take 
cognizance of it, but voted (( seriously to recommend to them 
QQtl1 to converse together freely on tl:fe subject, and recipro
cally endeavo1: to bury their ~nimosities in everlasting @bli
vion. But should they jail of obtaining so desirable a~ood, 
Br. Fletcher is most earnestly requested to examine himself, 
Hoping that he may there by be satisfied that it is his ~uty to 
return to t~~ble of thhord from which he haltabsented 

/' 

himself" ~ 
Mother Ann Lee came to Lancaster ~ the year 17 81, 

and by her preachino- and conversation, awakened much in-
o . 

terest in her peculiar views, especially in the northern sectwn 
25 
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of the town. Some members of the church living in that lo
cality were led to ~t separate from their communion and join 
the sect of Slwlcing Quakers,'' in regard to whom the~ church, 
June 18,1783, passed these votes. ~~ 1. T~at tlle'" s~id mem
bers did not appear to them to be so compos11d in mind, ~t th'lf 
present, as to be capable of receiving any ~enefit from !Coun
sel,teproof pr &dmonition; and therefore, 2. That commit
ting them to th~t Afercy and @-race of God, thY!' Mmrch would 
wait nntill they were become more capable of receiving ad
vantao·e from their Christian ~ndeavoTs for their :&co very." 

0 A 

These few cases seem never to have raised contending par-
ties in the church, nor to have caused alienation between Mr. 
Harrington and his people. During his ministry there was 
violent agitation in neighboring churches and parishes, lead
ing to a dissolution of the pastoral connection. In all these 
~ases, the church in Lancaster was involved, both by neigh
borhood, and by the fact that the disturbed churches were all 
daughters of the mother church. The churches referred to 
were those of Leominster, Bolton and Sterling. 

The Rev. John Rogers, the first minister of Leominster 
was settled in 17 43. fie married a daughter of Rev. John 
Prentice, and was well known to the people of Lancaster. 
At the time of his ordination, and for some years after, he 
was considered sound in the orthodox faith. But in the course 
of ten or twelve years, he began to avow opinions which caus
ed grave anxiety among many of his people. This ultimate
ly led to a proposal for a mutual council, which he declined. 
An ex pa.'rte council was then ca1led, composed of pastors and 

1-- delegates from f~n churches, near and remote. Two del
egates accompanied each pastor. The council found Mr. Rog
ers defective in -several fundamental doctrines of the gospel, 
and the result was his dismissal from the church in Leomin
ster, and suspension from the ministry. 

-1- l\1r. Rogers was a man of ability and considerable learning, 
but as he had confessedly ceased to preach the body of truth 
which he engaged to advocate at his ordination, the manly 
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and Christian course for him to take wa.s to withdra-w from 
his church, and seck a more congenial field of labor. But 
leaving this, the special point of interest to the reader of our 
local history, respects the conduct of the minister of Lancas-
ter on the occasion. vVas he honest or hypocdtical in join-
ing with the rest of the council in condemning Mr. Rogers? 
It was claimed by some, that 1Ir. Harrington had gone through 
the sume change as Mr. Rogers in his religious opinions, and 
that he gave his voice and vote in opposition to his convic-
tions, to avoid suspicion and trouble at home, and in his lar-
ger ecclesiastical coi1nections. Mr. vVillard rather inclines 
to take a lenient and favorable view. In this the historian of 
Leominster, Dr. David Wilder mildly concurs, though evi-
dently in spite of grave doubts. But it is easy to believe in 
the entire honesty and sincerity of Mr. I-Iarrington in the 
whole affair. The change from Orthodoxy to Arminianism, 
Arianism and Uniturianism was very gradualG_nd without ob-

7 
7-

servatio~ If, as is generally supposed, Mr. Harrington be-
'0ame an Arminian, so called, in the latter part of his life, 
there is no decisive evidence that he ever went the length of 
Mr. Rogers in the way of denying many main points of the 
Orthodox faith. And there is no proof at all, that at the 
time of lV[r. Rogers' trial, only nine years after his own set
tlement in Luncaster, he had become conscious of the least 
departure from the system of truth which he avowed when 
installed in this place. 

i Mr. Harrington had not a leading mind. · He was a good 
seholar, but not an originul investigator. He took the doc
trines in which he had been educated, or which became preva
lent afterwards around him. He was like a man whose vessel 
imperceptibly glides along with the current, and who finds 
at length, that he is ut some distance from his point of depur
ture. Or as a man, leisurely ascending or descending a moun
tain, as the case may be, becomes conscious, after a while, 
that the air has become murkier or clearer, and that he is in 
a new atmosphere, so it is quite supposable that Mr. Harring-
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ton in later years, bad imbibed the views which had become 
qui;e rife in fashionable circles, not only in Cambridge and 
Boston, but in the Nashua valley. 

The troubles in Sterling and Bolton bad a different origin, 
but the particular point which threatened disturbance here 
was the same in both instances. It be~ame a question as to 
the relative power of the church and the clergy. The minis
ters claimed, not only the right as moderators of the church 
meetings, to give a casting vote whenever there was a tie; 
but as ministers and pastors, they sometimes clain1ed that no 
measure could be carried without their assent. In a word, 
they asserted the veto power. {; 

It will be sufficient for all the purposes of this his~n-y, to 
give a brief relation of the Bolton case. The difficulties arose 

J~v-:-"""'«-. . .,. ~ in Bolton from the alleged n~t of the minister, Rev. 
i>J<- "" l <n-J, d.-; ) Thomas Goss. A majority of the church dismissed him, and 

()., a respectable minority, claiming to be the church, adhered to 
him. An ecclesiastical council was called which acquitted l\1r. 
Goss of the charges brought against him, and censured those 
who bad voted~his dismission. They tried also, as a logical 
result, to exclude them from partaking of Christian ordinances 
with other churches. This was on the ground that the major
ity, by uncongregational action, had unchurched themselves. 
In this condition of things, a committee of the majority, call
ing themselves the church in Bolton, applied to the church in 
Lancaster, to know whether they would be permitted to hold 
communion in special ordinances ; or in other words, would 
be recognized as members of a Congregational church, in good 
and regular standing. The matter came before the church, 
July 8, 1772, when they were called, in the words of the Rec
ords, to ((consider ac:fetter from a number of the ~rethren in 
Bolton, st~ling themselves the cffich in Bolton:'~ The sub
ject was consid~d ((after some considerable~ebate, 
with~ut either FeomYmg or rejecting the ~ letter," the 
meet1.ng was adjourned to the twenty-first of July, nearly a 
fortmght, that due deliberation might be exercised. I ' 

---.~WM a_~,.h_ ;- p~ J~t-,-oJJJ-WvVt<M(_,, . ·· • 
:f,.., ,.,\"'-"' t ~cJ~iL ~~ -f vv~ . I 

iY (kN ( .lu- ~~~ 1 {k Jb ~ri t- .o-B. "0.1 ~ ~~ . .~i 
1 Mt; }ov~ i ~ ~-~ ~ 1i\r vveulkv 1 'ii'S & - . 't.. 

\c/l,~q J. , "";., M: ~ ~ .tlf'Jodd:. · 
~~ii..Mt. .l~ t., ~ 
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\Vhen the meeting came, the question took this form : 
~c Whether th~cln1f6h be so far in charity with tiM .b1ethren of 
Bolton, whose~tter is before them as to be willing to i·eceive 
them to communion with them in 'ecial ifrdinances f?ccasion
ally?" The vote was in the affirmative. 

Mr . !!arrington then added the following note and state
ment of his non-concurrence. 

cc \Vhich \Fate was non-concurred by the Pastor as follows. 
Brethren, I tmk myself bound in.&1ty to God, to the Con
gregational~ in general, to this ch'tffch in particular, and 
to my own conscience.' _to_jleclare, which I now do before you, 
that I cannot concm1-~1is vote. .~cv-z_..__~...,__, 

cc This vote shall be recorded, but my .¥G-te must be record
/'-

eel with it . If) 

cc And as the Grethren from Bolton now see your charitable 
ientiments towards them, I hope they will be so f~tr satisfied.
But as the clfutch.Jct in their~vo'l· is not perfected, I hope 
they will not offer themselves to communion with us, till their 
~ociety is in a more regular state." 

Here we have the assertion of the veto po·wer on the part 
of the pastor . It is not known that the brethren of Dolton J}:y ~J-d 
ever put the matter to the test, by presenting themselves at t 12-ur/- J-- · 
a season of communion. But if they had, there can be no ~~- ' 
doubt as to the result . They would have been permitted to 
partake of the elements, unless they had come for the express 
purpose of carrying their point. In that case, probably lead-
ing members would have advised them to retire, and wait till 
better times . The claim by the clergy to exercise the power 
of vetoing the action o£ the church has long been obsolete. 
In Congregational circles the claim would now be considered 
extravagant and intolerable. But no alienation seems to have 
resulted between 11r. Harrinoton and his flock. 

0 

And herein we have an illustration of the influence he had 
over them. He must have been a lovable man, for his peo
ple clung to him, and respected him to the last, notwithstand
ing political differences, and great changes in religious and 
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ecclesiastical opinions and usages. The words of Mr. Wil
lard may be here fitly quoted: ((Mr.' Harrington continued. to 
live in harmony with his people dunng a long and useful mm
istry; no lasting disturbance injured ~is good .influence; no 
root of bitterness s_pr:tlVl' np between him andlus people. He 
is represented at~ pot.sesJing respectable powers of mind, with 
O'J.'eat mildness and simplicity of character. Liberal in his 
feelino·s he practised charity in its extended as well as its nar-

- ,2~ o' 
;. 12. ftt-J-. ~ · row sense. True piety and an :mbit.ual exerc~se ?f t~1e moral 

and social virtues, rendered him h1ghly useful In his sacred 
office, and ?-n interesting and instructive companion in the 
common walks of life.': 

Mr. Hnrrington was born in V\Talthnm, on the tenth of Feb
ruary, 1716; he was in Harvnrd College in the presidency of 
Rev. Benjamin \Yadsworth who died in 1737, the year when 
Mr. Harrington took his first degree. He was not an author, 
though three of his sermons were given to the press. One 

~ of these was from the text in Hosea 7 : 9. ((Strangers have 
)q..L. ~ .. ..~)devoured his strength, and he knoweth it not; yea, gray 
~ z.~- · j hairs are here and there upon him, and he knoweth it not." 

The subject was expressed in these words : (( Prevaaing wick
k ~ . , / edness and distressing judgments, ill-boding sy1nptoms on a 

/J. Jcn ~ stupid people.'' Another, preached in 1753, when the town 
was one hundred years old, has been drawn from largely in 
the earlier part of this history. It is ereditable to the author 
by its fulness of matter, lucid arrano·ement and !3ase.of style. , 
I 1.,.~--- • t>-4-~ iR. ;Y.u& ~P:,P.,- ....... 1'5.53~~ 
t -~ repnnted sw,rm al times, witn notes 1 In connectiOn 

with the (( Removes " of l\Irs. Row lands on. " 
Mr.- Harrington was twice married. His fii~st wife and the 

mother of his children, was Anna Harrino-ton of Lexinoton 
0 ' 0 ' 

a cousin, horn June 2,1716, and died ~fay 19, 1778. Their 
children were Henriett~!7~tl10 married John Locke, of Tem
pleton, brother of Pres. Locke, of I-Iarvard College; Are
thusa, born in 1747, at Lexington, as was her eldest sister; 
received into the church in Lancaster, in 1 7 6 8, and ancestress 
of many respectable families. Eusebia, born in Lancaster,. 
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May, 17 51 ; received into the church the same day as the two 
former, wife of Paul Richardson; Timothy, born in 1753, Po. 
graduated at Harvard, 1776, a physician at Chel~rd; Dea. ,r;J.D ~::_..tff 
Thomas, born in 1755, settled in I-Ieath; Anna, born in July,~ SOA~ 
1758, married Dr. Bridge, of Petersham, and after his death,~~~- c..w 

Dr. Joshua Fisher, of Beverly. Other children died in in-
~ Nla:.'T<hew 

fancy. His second wife ~as t~e widow of the Rev. Mr ."B~·idge , 
of Framingham. JJ~, ~1-~ t-t~ cJ,_~" ~ ~I!Jwyt-~tt_t(fro 

The death of Mr. Harrington occurred on the eighteenth 
of December, 1795, in the eightieth year of his age. Mr. 
Thayer, his colleague, preached a funeral sermon, December 
23, which was printed, in which he speaks in high terms of 
the worth of his venerated predecessor. The intellectual fac
ulties, the literary culture, the mildness, the affability and the 
remarkahle charity of Mr. !-!arrington are extolled. His pub
lic discourses ((exhibited ample proofs of the scholar and the 
divine. The purity, pertinency and fervor of his addresses 
to the throne of grace" were acknowledged and applauded 
by all. ((In him," says Mr. Thayer, ((was discovered a happy 
union of those qualities which gratify in the man, ·which 
please in the gentleman, and which delight in the Chri~tian. 
He could so temper his gravity with cheerfulness, his decision 
with mildness, and his earnestness with moderation, that per
sons of both sexes and of every age esteemed, respected and 
loved him. The child looked to him as its father; the young 
as their friend and conductor; the aged as their companion 
and brother." 

The annual list of admissions to the church shows a steady 
accession throughout the ministry of ~1r. Harrington. Oc
casionally a year would pass when the addition was small, but 
the avernge number received, during the whole term of his 
pastorate, was a fraction over ten. The whole number ad
mitted to full communion, in forty-seven years, was four hun
dred ·and seventy-ei O'ht. By reason of ao·e and infirmity, Mr. 

0 0 

Harrington did but little service in the pulpit, or in pastoral a.. 

visitation, during the last five years of his life. Fifteen hun-
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drecl :tnd thirty-one were baptised; probably the large ma-

jority of them in infancy or ~hilclhoo:l. . . 
It is known that ~!fr. IIarnngton, hke lns predecessor, d1d 

not desire the presence> and aid of the celebrated \Vhite:field, 
in his own parish. It is quite possible that he mistool~ or under
valued the spirit and influence of the great pulpit orator and 
evangelist. If so, he \Vas sustained by many of his clerical 
brethren who were steadfast in the formulas of the ancient 
faith. There is no evidence that the two ministers of Lancaster, 
in the time of \Vhite:field dissented from his statmnent of doc
trines; they differed from him in methods. :filanythen as now 
believed that a parish minister could do 1nore good in ten or 
twenty years, without help, except in times of extraordinary 
interest, than by the occasiona.l aid of evangelists. Many now 
as then, believe that there is a numerous class in congrega
tions and communities, who will never be aroused from spir-

. itual sloth, and led to decision in religion, unless they are 
awakened by means out of the usual course. On this sub
ject good and useful men n1ay differ. nir. I-Iarrington took 
his course, and has gone to his account. The church appears 
to have had a large share of influence, and to have increased 
quite up to the n.verage, in his Jay. His own personal and 
pastoral influrnee was always in favor of pure, earnest, vital 
godliness. 

But he, in common with all the clergy, had 1nuch to con
tend against in the spirit of the times. The proof is abun
dant that there was a low state of morals, throughout the land, 
during the last quarter of the eighteenth century. The lax
ity began before the Revolution, and, witll local exceptions, 
lasted down to the time of the great temperance and reli
gions reformation h1 the first third of the present century. 

The influence of camp life ; of absence fi·om home ; of po
litical contention; of French jnfidelity, and of the free use 
of imported and home-made intoxicants, wentf:t.r to counteract 
th~ power ?f domestic training in the way8 of pristine mo
rahty and v1rtue, and the power of the pulpit in leading to the 
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fea,t· and love of God. Reckless speculation, horse jockey
ing, gambling, lottery drawing, litigation, loose living and in
temperance combined to lower the tone of thinking and living. 
The vice of intmnperance, especially, became fearfully preva
lent. It rarely invaded the 1ninistry, but it left its foul marks 
upon the records of the church ; and in the community at large 
its havoc was wide-spread and deadly. In the words of many 
who remember the men who lived in the end of the last and 
the opening of the present century : !! everybody used to get 
drunk." This is, of course, a free expression, not claiming to 
be precise, but it contains a true charge. Everybody drank; 
many drank freely, and to frequent intoxication ; a large num
ber became sots, and if they did not die early, passed a sad 
and shameful old age. In these regards the former times were 
not better than those in which we live . Perhaps the lowest 
point of demoralization, in the large sense of the word, was 
reached about the year 1800; since whieh time society has 
been on the ascending grade. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

GENEUAL IIISTOH.Y OF THE TOW~ FRO:\-! THE BEGINNING OF 

THE CENTURY, 1801, TO THE YEAR 1843. 

IN the opening of the century, John Adams was still presi
dent of the United ~tates, in which office he continued till the 
fourth of March. Caleb Strong was governor of Massachu
setts, a mn.n of capacity and energy, and strong in the confi
dence of the people. The sentiment of Lancaster was almost 
unanimous in the support of the chief magistrate of the state 
and the nation. In this allegiance to the federal policy of 
Washington the to~n never wavered. State rights and na
tional supremacy were united in the view of the voters; or 
more correctly speaking, they held that both the state and the 
national governments were sovereign in their spheres, and that 
the body of the people were under God, the source of power. 

During the one hundred and :fifty-seven years since the :first 
three habitations were set up in this valley, and the one hun
dred and forty-seven since the town was incorporated, great 
changes had occurred. Besides the revolutions which had 
taken place in Great Britain, and which had affected the colo
nies in all their interests, our own revolution had severed the 
connection between the colonies and the mother country. All 
these events were a part of the education of the people during 
successive generations, by which their minds were stimulated 
to thought, and specially trained in political science. 

Local changes had kept pace with the progress of external 
events. The town had been shorn of its magnificent propor
tions, and reduced to about one-third of its former size. The 

~~ nativQS had disappeared. The wild beasts had been extermi-
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nated. The forests had been laid open to cultivation. The 
land had been cleared of stumps and stones. The rivers had 
been bridged, and m~de subservient to human use by means 
of numerous mills for cutting lumber, working in iron, and 
dressing cloth. The early log cabins, and one-story houses 
had given place to substantial, convenient, and in some cases, 
elegant residences . The schools had undergone gradual im
provement, and there had been progress in general intelli
gence and refinement. 

In regard to education and manners, there had been a mark
ed difference between a few families and the mass of the town, 
from the first, through all generations. The former had been 
in close connection with kindred fttmilies in Boston and other 
ancient towns, and thus were familiar with the literature and 
the usages of eultivated society. But the generality of the 
inhabitants, though plain in dress, and homely in manners, 
were seusible, independent and self-respectful. They were of 
the true Puritan stock, and raised families of their own ways 
of thinking. Thus the town maintained its highly respect
able position in comparison with other towns, and also sent 
off successive swarms to build up other communities. 

FLETCHER'S RE:JIINISCENCEt:\. 

The pen of the venerable writer who gave us, on a former 
page, incidents in connection with the coming of the Carter 
and Fletcher families, has furnished the following reminiscen
ces of his early days. They give us a glimpse of life on George 
hill, and notes in relation to several prominent families in other 
parts of the town, near the beginning of the century. 

((I recollect," writes :1\fr. Fletcher, ((one old Mr. Carter who 
died about 1801. He was probably of the second generation. 
Of the third o·eneration were livinO' on their respective pater-o 0 

nal farms, in my time, Joseph Carter, John Carter, Thomas 
Carter, and also Timothy Fletcher, Rufus Fletcher, vVilliam 
Fletcher,- all brothers and cousins. The children of these 
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six families, of whom I was one, all went to school together 
at the red school-house* at the foot of George hill. These six 
families raised at least thirty-six children, only two of whom 
settled on the old homestead, viz., Alpheus Carter and Otis 
Fletcher. The former died in middle age, without issue ; the 
latter sold out and moved to Clinton where he now resides. 

~~Mary Ann Fletcher, daughter of Timothy, and great-grand
dauo-hter of John and Hannah Fletcher, was the last of the 

' l:l 
Fletchers on Georo·e hill. She was of the fourth generation; 0 , 

was born in 1798, and died in 186 7. Other n1embers of the 
family emigrated, and have descendants now in almost every 
state in the Union. Robert Fletcher, of the second genera
tion, settled west of Blue hill, on a part of the Carter grant, 
known long after as the Fletcher farm. Next to hjm resi
ded his sister Lydia, married to Abel Rugg. Their land was 
in a cold, rocky region. I have heard that Robert was killed 
by the Indians. 

~~ I do not know the last of the Carters on George hill, but 
I believe none of them remain. Their descendants, like the 
Fletchers, are in many of the states where land and living 
are more easily obtained. The vVilder family is another fam
ily run out on the hill." 

The Wilders are still numerous in other parts of the town, 
especially in the Center and South Lancaster. The Fletchers 
are represented by Charles T. Fletcher, nephew of the writer 
of the above. The Carter descendants in the town general
ly bear other names. 

Our correspondent proceeds in his recollections as follows : 
~~In January: 1809, a little past fifteen years of age , I left my 
native town for a situation in a store in Boston. ~Iy recol
lections are previous to that date. Of the old people whom 
I recollect faintly, are uncle Ruo·o·, and his wife aunt Lydia· 

00 ' ' 

Capt. Elisha Rugg, andhi·s brother who was called [nick~ame J 
Chippirous Rugg; Mr. Moses Wilder; oldl\1r. Carter, per
haps the father of John Carter; Ebenezer Allen and his wife. 
Her I saw again several years after her husband's death, dur-

*Not the present brick school-house. 
~ CL., L~ t t-\.(._ Uv ~4-..~-t.AKv _ 
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FATHER'S COURTSHIP. 397 

ing a visit from Boston to see my mother. I went with her 
to see aunt Allen. She was then about ninety-three years 
old, and her daughter Tabitha was near seventy-five; aud at 
that age she talked to her daughter just as though she was on
ly a child. ~Tabby, bring a chair; Tabby, do this and do 
that,' etc. They had always lived together, and the relation 
between mother and child had never been broken. vV e were 
shown large hanks of linen thread that aunt Allen had spun 
that summer, on the little wheel. What interested my at
tention was aunt's discourse about father's courtship. She 
described him as a fine-looking, high-spirited young man, who 
rode a handsome, dapple-gray horse, and was altogether supe
rior to the other beaux who came to visit Mary. The distance 
between their houses was near three miles, quite a ride of a 
cold, frosty night, when the ground was covered with snow. 
She had much to say about the wedding day. She was mar
ried the next May, and moved into his father's house. His 
mother had then been dead eleven years. The original house 
was a log house. After a time a frame was built on the west 
end of the log house. Again, after a time, the log house was 
pulled down, and a frame built in its place; probably on the 
occasion of Joshua's marriage. 

~~I recollect ~1r . Moses Smith, the blacksmith; Capt. Goss, .JJ~ 
" the carpenter ; Josiah Flagg, town clerk, a principal citizen 

and storekeeper." 
Next follows a view of Lancaster as it appeared to the youth

ful Fletcher in 1808. cc Beginning at the George hill school
house, and going westward, the first house was Samuel vVil
der's, and adjoining, Calvin vVilder. Above the great hill, 
~1aj. Fletcher. On the right hand road leading to Sterling, 
Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Stevenson, Capt. Elisha Rugg, Dr. Litta, ">< 

[sic J ; and on the Sterling line, Joseph Peirce. Then in 
Sterling, n1r. I-Ieadley and the famous Capt. Thomas \Vright. 
On the \!Vorcester road,* first, \Villiam Wilder; then n1oses 
Wilder, John Wilder, Capt. Gates, Esq. Thurston. From 

*The branch on which Messrs. Bancroft, Pope and Tuttle now rc ide. 
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the school-house, north,* Joseph Carter, Josht)a Fletcher, 
John Carter, Rufus Fletcher, Polly Conquerette, Peter Os
good. On the lane leading west, [by Frm~k Taylor's new 
house, J Thomas Carter, Is~ac Rugg, Ephraim Carter, Jack 
Carter, widow Carter, Peter Divol. [In early times this was 
a county road, and the "lirst road ov~r George hill.] On the 
road leading south from the school-house, Manasseh 'Vilder, 
Capt. Goss. On the road leading east from the school-house, 
[towards SouthLancas er,] Moses Smith, Capt. vVard, on the 
corner, [now Mrs. l\f~y~ iVare's,J and' farther east, on the Bos
ton road, [near the house of Mrs. Humphrey,] the splendid 
mansion of Dr. Atherton. 

tt Beginning at the meeting-house, and going south, (there 
was but one meeting-house, then, the old frame building which 
stood on the Common at the intersection of the roads,) first 
was Squire Sprague's house, now occupied by his grandson, 
Nir. Vose, near the river. Then the new graveyard, then the 
minister's house, the Rev. Nathaniel Thayer. Then Mr. Josh
ua Fletcher, jr., Capt. Goodwin, Gowen Newman. A hat
ter's shop was on the other side. Opposite to Dr. Atherton's, 
the old store with a court and open place, and beyond a large 
two-story frame building, unpainted. In New Boston, (South 
Lancaster was then called New Boston,) Squire Flagg's house 
and store; the widow Flagg's house; on the opposite (east) 
side, Mr. Ballard; on the same (=t) side, Mr. Bower's tav
ern. On the other side, a blacksmith's shop, and then Mrs. 
Sawyer, Mr. John Thurston's hatter's shop and house, and 
near by, his brother's house. At the corner of the road lead
ing [by Deers Horns J to Worcester, the stage house and tav
ern. Thence on the road south, a dreary waste until we came 
to uncle Allen's house, nearly opposite to where Fuller's saw
mill is now located. Here I used to stop and rest when I went 
to mill. The picture is- an old horse loaded with baO'S of 

0 

·corn and rye, and a little boy ten years old put on top,- bare-
foot, linsey-woolsey jacket and pants, a felt hat less the crown. 
That was me. 

*This road went west of the house of Mr. Henry B. Stratton, up the hill, and soon 
t..o the road by David Matthews. 
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(( Uncle Allen owned about two hundred acres of laud in 
that vicinity. Journeying thence south, the next house was 
Capt. Gould's, [the home of the poetess, Miss Hannah F. 
Gould,] and one other house, (I forget the name,) and then 
I came to the mill,* where Clinton now stands. The mill and 
the miller's house was all of what is now Clinton. A loose 
sandy soil, with scrub oaks and acres of pine, and at the cross 
roads tho district school-house, is my recollection of the site 
where the busy city [town J of Clinton now i . I suppose at 
that time much of the land might have been bought for five 
dollars an acre. 

((My recollection of the Old Common is, Esq. Whiting's 
house on the south, and Gen. vVhiting's house on the north 
side of the street, Capt. Lee's brick house, .Mr. Safford's house 
and bakery, Jonathan Wilder, Horatio Carter, l\1r. Pollard, &c. 

((On the north road from the meeting-house, l\faj. Rice, 
Mr. Prentice's store, the store-house, Mr. Sweetzer and others. 
On the north road, [through the ~ortb Village,] l\It~j. Fisher, 
Mr. John Bennett, and ascending the hill, Dr. Carter's large 
house. Near vYekapeket brook, )lr. Lawton's house and one 
other, and the saw-mill. On the cross road south through the 
woods, _Mr. 1-Ioughton, Mr. Osgood, uncle Rugg. These are 
some I remember in my boyhood; also Esq. Stedman, Dea. 
Wales, Eli Stearns, alHl Mr. Torrey. 

((The ol<l people when they walked to church, wore white 
caps and broad-brim hats, and long, blue greatcoats, and walk
ed with long canes.,; 

The following paragraph in: regard to the value of land then 
and now, will be read with interest. (( On George hill and 
the farming section, the price of land has remained nearly 
·tationary. About the year 1804, my father bought two acres 
of Mr. Wilder for sixty-six and two-thirds dollars. About 
the year 1870, C. E. Blood who resides in the same bouse, 
married to my father's great-granddaughter, bought three acres 
fron1 the same farm, adjoining the other, for one hundred dol
lars. No alteration in value for nearly seventy years. Whlle 

*The site of Presrott's mill. 
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in the south part of Lancaster-now Clinton-land that might 
then have been bought for :five dollars, is now worth more than 

:five hundred dollars an acre." 
In reo·ard to means of travel, ::\Ir. Fletcher states that in 

t:l 

his boyhood, a stage coach left the Lancnster house three 
times a week. The following words give his appreciation of 
the scenery of his native town. ((In beauty of landscape, 
hill and dale, river and mountain, Lancaster and its surround- · 
ings, exceed any place which I have seen, and I have been in 
ei()'hteen states in this Union." 

t:l 

ANNALS. 

The proceedings of the annual March and subsequent meet
ings, will bring before us Lancaster as it was in the year of 
our Lord, 1801. Gen. John Whiting was moderator, Josiah 
Flagg was clerk, and Daniel Stearns, treasurer. Josiah Flagg, 
Joseph White and Thomas Ballard, were selectmen. The 
assessors were Jonas Lane, Samuel Ward, John Maynard. 
An auditing committee annually inspected accounts. This 
year the duty was performed. by Timothy Whiting, Eli Stearns 
and Ebenezer Torrey. The school visitors were Rev. Nathan
iel Thayer, B. W . Willard, James Goodwin, William Gould, 
JohnMaynard,JacobFisher, William Stedman, Josiah Flagg, 
Timothy Whiting, John Thurston, John Hunt, Stephen Wil
der. These men belonged to certain districts, as follows. Wil
lard, No . 1; Goodwin, No.2; Gould, No.3; Maynard, No. 
4; Fisher, No. 5; Stedman, No . 6; Flagg, No. 7; vVhit
ing, No. 8; Thurston, No.9; just as our schools are now 
numbered, with No . 6 dropped out. No. 10 was in Clinton. 
The Latin grammar school comn1ittee were Gen. Whiting, 
Maj. Rice and John Thurston. Their duty was to hire the 
master; Mr . Thayer had the principal care of the school. 

The committee chosen the preceding year to regulate or 
bound the districts, made a report substantially as follows, 
which was adopted. 
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District No. 1. The inhabitants and estates living within 
a line drawn south of John White's farm, from the west bank 
of Nashua river, running westerly, north of the farm lately 
owned by Reuben Lippenwell, and Joseph Rugg ; thence 
north, including the farm of John My call to Shirley line. 

No. 2. The section of the town west of No. 1, to Leo
minster and Lunenbnrg lines. 

No. 3. Nearly the same bounds as pertain to the present 
No. 3 school; from south of Samuel Damon's, westerly to the 
small bridge north of Asa Warner's. This bridge is over Canoe 
brook, between the house of Mr. Sawtell and Shoeshank. 

No.4 was the Ballard hill, or v\Talnut swamp district, in
cluding Ponakin, but excluding a few families west of the 
bridge in North Village. . 

No. !5. The sehool-house was on the west side of the river, 
near the house of Mr. Power. At one time the river under
mined one side of the building. The district included some 
families near by, and extended easterly to the house of Caleb 
Lincoln, where Thomas Blood now lives ; thence northerly to 
Quassaponakin brook. 

No.6 took in the whole Neck, east and west roads, souther-
ly to the Sprague, Center and old Neck bridges. The school
house was near the railroad-crossing north of the house of :X 
S. R. Damon. At the same time the Latin grammar school 
was between the houses of Mr. Stowell and Mr. Symmes. 

No. 7 began at the river south of Sawyer's bridge, [now 
Carter's mill,] and went westerly over George hill, (between 
the house of George A. Parker and the summit,) to Ster
ling line. It included George hill and South Lancaster. 

No. 8 included the Old Common and the roads extending 
south to the bend of the river. 

No.9 took in all of Deers Horns, and extended, on the west 
side of Mossy and Sandy ponds, to the Boylston line. 

Nos. 10 and 11 in eluded all the rest of what now belongs 
to Clinton on both sides of the river. The present Center 
and South Lancaster, now Nos. 11 and 10 had no separate 

· school. 
26 
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The town treasurer was directed to dispose of what stock 
the town held in United States funds. The amount was not 

large: $104.76. 
The committee on the Center bridge were empowered to 

build according to a specified model. 
The selectmen were authorized to license Dr. Israel Ather

' ton to cc inoculate for the small-pox to ascertain the efficacy 
of kine-pox." 

On the fifth of April the town cast ninety-two votes for 
Gov. Strung, and forty-seven for Hon. Elbridge Gerry. 

For the new burying field, (now the J\'liddle cemetery,) 
fifty-six dollars were appropriated. The Old Common bury
ing yard was fenced at an expense of about thirty dollars. 
Eight hundred dollars were raised for highways. The roads 
had been damaged by a great flood. The price of labor on 
the highways was fixed as follows. Man's labor, eight cents 
per hour. Pair of oxen, five cents; horse, three cents; cart, 
two cents; plough, one cent. 

It was the practice of the town, during several years, to put 
the great bridges under the care of certain men. The assign
ment this year was : 

Edward Goodwin, 
Ebenezer Torrey, 
Jonathan Wilder, 
Danie 1 Stearns, 
William Haskell, 
Josiah Bowers, 

Sprague 
Neck 
Atherton 

bridge. 

" 
" 

Paul Whiting's '' 
White's 
Paul~s 

s~ 

" 
" 

The Center bridge was not yet built, and Ponakin bridge 
had been washed away. 

The subscriptions tor the new road from the corner of Gen. 
Whiting's land, (Old Common,) to the guide post near Lan
caster meeting-house, to be a post road instead of the old 
Neck road, and .to be paid in l~bor or materials, were accord
ing to this list. 
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John Sprague, • . $100 Paul Faulkner, . $5 
Nathaniel Arnold, 20 Thomas Safford, . 15 
Thomas Ballard, 15 Prentiss and Atherton, . . 10 
Jacob Fisher, . 6 Paul Whiting, 5 
Merrick Rice, . 30 Stephen Wilder, 5 
Oliver Carter, 15 Samuel Wilder, 2d . 5 
William Stedman, 20 Samuel Ward, 15 
Timothy Whiting, 30 
Abner Pollard, 5 Total, $311.00 
Richard Haven, 10 

In May, Samuel Ward was chosen representative to the 
general court, and the vote for candidates for congress gave 
the following result. Gen. John Whiting, seventy-eight ; 
Jabez Upham, Esq., forty-five; Seth Hastings, Esq., four. 
There was no choice, and at the next trial Mr. Upham was 
dropped, when Gen. Whiting had eighty-six votes to ninety
five for Mr. Hastings. The latter carried the district. 

The committee to consider and report on building Ponakin 
bridge and repair the road, were John vVhiting, Jonathan Wil
der, Jonas Fairbank, John Carter, Jonathan Whitney, Asa 
Warner, Benjamin Wyman. 

In August a plan was adopted with referen~e to pursuing 
and capturing horse-thieves, who then infested the region. On 
the ninth of November the plan was enlarged, and thieves of 
every kind were included. Two if not three lawyers were 
on the committee, viz., Merrick Rice, vVilliam Stedman and 

>( Ebenezer Torrey. Probably it was hoped that a committee 
full charged with law would be a terror to evil doers. Perhaps 
it was at this time, and in reference to this state of morals, 
that the following lines were written by a cynical rhymster, ra_ 

who had some wit, but§rhose hea4J at times, was a little daft. 

'' Lancaster, a long and narrow strip of land, 
Cursed at each end, and in the middle damned; 
With well-fed jockies thickly peopled o'er, 
A fair outside, and truly-nothing more." 

The building of Ponhin bridge was :finally committed to 
John Maynard, Jacob Fisher and Daniel Laughton. This 
closes the municipal history of the year. 
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LIST OF VOTERS. 

A roll of names is an important element of history. In the 
history of a nation we look for the names of the actors. But 
as the limits of such history forbid t~e insertion of many names, 
we are, of necessity, confined to those who filled the highest 
places. A town history is nothing without a multiplicity of 
facts, and the more names can find a place the better for the 
work. This is a sufficient reason for inserting the following 
list of voters in the town in the year 1807. These men, with 
those who had recently passed away, and those who soon were 
added to the list, were the town, in its corporate capacity, 
for a whole generation. The list was found among papers 
relating to Lancaster in the library_of the Antiquarian Society, 

Worcester. 

Allen, Ebenezer, 
Allen, Samuel, 
.Atherton, Israel, 
Atherton, Peter, 
Baldwin, Oliver, 
Ballard, Jeremia~, 
Ballard, John, 
Ballard, Thomas, 
Barrett, Jonathan, 
Barrett, Reuben, 
Bennett, Elisha, 
Bennett, Nathan, 
Bennett, Thomas, jr., 
Blanchard, William, 
Bowers, Josiah, 
Brigham, Ephraim, 
Burbank, Nathaniel, 
Buterick, Horatio G., 
Carter, Calvin, 
Carter, Ephraim, 
Carter, James, 
Carter, James, jr., 
Carter, John, 
Carter, John, jr., 
Carter, John, 3d, 

Carter, Oliver, 
Carter, Solomon, 
Carter, Thomas, 
Chase, Charles, 
Chinnery, Thaddeus, 
Clark, Gregory, 
Clark, James, 
Cook, Aaron, 
Daby, Nathan, 
Damon, Samuel, 
Damon, Samuel, jr., 
Divol, Ephraim, 
Divol, Manassah, 
Divol, Peter, 
Dolleson, John, 
Eager, Horace, 
Eaton, Nathaniel, 
Elder, James, jr., 
Emerson, Elias, 
Emerson, Ephraim, 
Fairbank, Cyrus, 
Fairbank, Jonas, 
Fairbank, Jonas, jr., 
Fales, Jeremiah, 
Fales, Jeremiah, jr., 

Farwell, Joseph, 
Farwell, Leonard, 
Faulkner, Paul, 
Fisher, Jacob, 
Flagg, Josiah, 
Fletcher, Joshua, 
Fletcher, Timothy, 
Fletcher, William, 
Fuller, Edward, 
Fuller, James, 
Fuller, Solomon, 
Gates, Abraham, 
Gates, Thomas, 
Goodwin, Edward, 
Goodwin, James, 
Goodwin, John, 
Goss, Daniel, 
Goss, Daniel, jr., 
Goss, John, 
Goss, John, jr., 
Gould, Nathaniel, 
Gould, "William, 
Harris, Daniel, 
Haskell, Elias, 
Haskell, Henry, 
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Haskell, Israel, 
Haven, Richard, 
Hawks, John, 
Hawks, John, jr., 
Hayden, Daniel, 
Haywood, Moses, 
H.azen, Ebenezer, 
Hildreth, Micah, 
Hildreth, David, 
Hiller, Joseph, 
Hosley, John, 
Houghton, Benjamin 2d 
Houghton, Oliver, 
Howe. Thomas, 
Hudson, Robert, 
Hyde, John, 
Johnson, Aaron, 
Johnson, Aaron, jr., 
Johnson, Jonas, 
Jones, Aaron, 
Jones, Moses, 
Jones, Samuel, 
Jones, Samuel, jr., 
Joslyn, Jon as, 
Joslyn, Samuel, 
Keyes, Daniel, 
Knight, Charles E., 
Knight, Manasseh, 
Laughton, Daniel, 
Lawson, .Tames, 
Leach, Joseph, 
Lewis, Charles, 
Lewis, Timothy, 
Lincoln, Caleb, 
Lincoln, Jacob, 
Low, Edward, 
Low, Jabez B., 
Low, John, 
Low, Nathaniel, jr. , 
Lyon, John, 
Lyon, Luther, 
Mallard, Abraham, 
Mallard, James, 

LIST OF VOTERS. 

Maynard, John, 
Mead, Theodore, 
Newman, Gowen B., 
Newman, Joseph, 
Newhall, Pliny, 
Nichols, Joseph, 
Oliver, Joel, 
Osgood, Ephraim, 
Osgood, Joel, 
Osgood, Moses, 
Peabody, Calvin, 
Phelp~, Abijah, 
Phelps, George, 
Phelps, Robert, 
Phelps, Sylvester, 
Pollard, Abner, 
Pollard, Gardner, 
Pollard, John, 
Prentiss, John, 
Prescott, John, 
Rice, Benjamin, 
Rice, Ezekiel, 
Rice, Joseph, 
Rice, Merrick, 
Rogers, Joseph, 
Robbins! John, 
Robbins, John, 2d, 
Rugg, Aaron, 
Rugg, Abel, 
Rugg, Abijah, 
Rugg, Daniel, 
Rugg, Elijah, 
Rugg, Ephraim, 
Rugg, Isaac, 
Rugg, Joseph, 
Safford, Thomas, 
Sargent, John, 
Sargent, Seth, 
Saunderson, Elisha, 
Savary, John, 
Sawyer, Amos, 
Sawyer, ,John, 
Sawyer, Lut.her, 

Sawyer, Moses, 
Smith, Moses, 
Smith, Moses, jr., 
Stearns, Daniel, 
Stearns, Eli, 
Stedman, William, 
Stevenson, Martin, 
Stowe, Jacob, 
Studley, C., 
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Sweetser, Jacob, 
Thomas, Joshua, 
Thurston, Gates, 
Thurston, John, 
Thurston, Peter, 
Thurston, Peter, jr., 
Thurston, Silas, 
Torrey, Ebenezer, 
Tower, Asahel, 
Townshend, John, 
Townshend, Robert, 
Turner, Nathaniel, 
Wales, Joseph, 
Ward, Samuel, 
Warner, As a, 
Wheeler, Reuben, 
White, Abijah, 
Whiting, John, 
Whiting, Paul, 
Whitin.g, Timothy, 
Whitney, Ephraim, 
Whitney, Jonas, 
Whittemore, N aihaniel, 
Whittemore, Nath'l jr., 
Wilder, Abel, 
Wilder, Ebenezer, 
Wilder, Calvin, 
Wilder, Gardner, 
Wilder, Joel, 
Wilder, John, 
Wilder, Jonathan, 
"'\Vilder, Manasseh, 
Wilder, Samuel, 
Wilder, Samuel, 2d, 
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Wilder, Stephen, 
Wilder, Titus, 
.. Wilder, Titus, jr., 
Wilder, vVilliam, 
Willard, Abel, 

HISTORY OF LANCASTER. 

Willard, Amasa, 
Willard, Benjamin, 
Willard, Benjamin vV., 
Willard, Paul, 
Willard, Salmon, 

ANNALS CONTINUED. 

Willard, Simon, 
Willard, William, 
Worcester, Samuel, 
Wyman, Benjamin, 
Zweir, Jacob, jr. 

In 1802 Gov. Strong received more than two-thirds of the 
votes for governor. Gen. Whiting received more votes for 
senator than Mr. Gerry for governor. The general seems to 
have been personally popular, and to have received more than 
his party support, but being a Jeffersonian, was never elected 
to congress. 

William Stedman now occupied a prominent position in the 
town. In n1ay he was chosen to the legislature, and in No
vember he was sent to congress, in which body he continued,. 
by successive elections, till1810. 

The meeting-house needed repairing in 1803, and John Pren
tiss, Jacob Fisher and Merrick Rice were chosen a committee 
to attend to the business. In November, Dea. Joseph Wales 
had leave to set a store on town land near the Latin grammar 
school-house, a fact interesting as showing that there was a 
common at then · ofth..e.ntilroad statiop.. At the same time 
the town chose Samuel Ward, Timothy Whiting and Merrick 
Rice a committee to apply to the general court for authority 
to bold a lottery. But on reflection, this action was wisely 
reconsidered. 

At the presidential election, November 5, 1804, the repub
lican or J e:fferson party showed a large relative gain, the vote 
having been for federal electors, 9 6 ; for republican, 87. For
congress, William Stedman, 76; John Whiting, 84. Sted
man had a majority in the district, but Whiting was the favo
rite of the town. 

It was a favorite plan of some, during many years to unite· 
several towns in establishing a union workhouse, and a com
mittee of :five was appointed in March, 1805, to confer with 
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the towns of Sterling, Bolton, and other towns in the vicini
ty in regard to erecting a suitable building for the purpose. 
The project was never carried into effect. 

In April the selectmen were directed to build a hearse 
house and magazine. The town supplied the military with 
ammunition in those days. The next year the sum of $22.-
67 was voted to ~~provide powder for the militia." The bass 
viol came in for repairs every year, and the town voted a dol
lar or two to keep it in working order. 

At the congressional election in November, 1806, Mr. Sted
man received ninety-four votes, and Gen. Whiting sixty-four. 

The Records contain several references to law suits in sue-
. cessive years. In 1807 Merrick Rice, Esq., was appointed to 

defend the town in a suit brought by Sterling. The cases were 
not of historical interest, with possibly one or two exceptions. 
Some illustrate the state of morals, but the scandal of the past 
may sleep in the records of the courts. In general the town 
had costs to pay without the satisfaction of gaining its case. 

The plan of having the selectmen nominate all officers to 
be chosen at the annual n1eeting except those elected by bal
lot, was brought before the town in May, 1808, and at other 
times ; but the article was always passed over. It does not 
appear that the town ever gave any time to the consideration 
of the subject, feeling doubtless fully competent to select its 
own officers. 

From the year 1808 to the close of the 'last war with Eng-
land in 1815, the people of Massachusetts felt a deep inter
est in the foreign policy of the national government. The 
commercial pursuits of the people in seaboard towns were 
thought to be unfavorably affected by the embargo laws, and 
other measures of the administration. The war was very un
popular in this state, though the prowess of the army and na
vy was recognized with patriotic pride. The first reference to 
this phase of national politics to be found in the town Rec
ords, is under date of September 15, when the town voted to 
present a petition to the president of the United States urg-
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ing him to suspend the embargo laws. Major Hiller, Will
iam Stedman and Samuel Ward were the committee to draft 
the petition. Their report was adopted, and by vote, the doc
ument was signed by the selectmen, attested by the clerk, and 
sent to president Jefferson. 

A special meeting was called, John Maynard in the chair, 
February 1, 1809, ((to take into consideration the alarming 
state of our public affairs, and to petition or address the legis
lature of this state on the subject of our grievances." The 
subject was referred to a committee of five,-Joseph Hiller, 
l\!Ioses Smithf 1

• Jonathan Wilder, Samuel Ward and John 
" Thurston. The meeting adjourned to three o'clock, P. M., 

when the committee reported. Their report was adopted by 
the town, signed by the selectmen, and sent to the general 
court. This was an effort to reach the general government 
through the state legislature. The town was strong in sup
port of the federal party, as was evinced by the state election 
in May, when the vote was for Gov. Gore, 198; Levi Lin
coln, 97. This was the elder Levl Lincoln, who was attorney
general of the United States under Mr. Jefferson. 

The next year, 1810, Gov. Gore received nearly three- .,... 
fourths of the votes for governor, against Elbridge Gerry. 
However the latter was chosen, and was re-elected the next 
year, when Caleb Strong was brought forward again, and was 
elected. 

The militia companies and town sto.ck of ammunition cost 
$70.95. 

The ravages of the small-pox received the attention of the 
iegislature, and a law was passed giving the towns increased 
power to deal with the evil. Therefore the town held a meetino-o' 
May 7, in compliance with the law, and chose a cmnmittee of 

· five,-Eli Stearns, Moses Emerson, Merrick Rice, John May
nard, John Thurston -to (( superintend the inoculation of 
the cow-p.ox." The inhabitants were required to assemble in 
the several school-houses at specified times, for the purpose 
of bejng inoculated. 

(, /.v, 
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Three days later a special meeting was called by ~( person-
111 notice," that is by leaving a notification~£ the me_eting at 
each voter's residence twenty-four hours before the time of 
meeting. The town was alarmed by an epidemic fever which 
prevailed at the tilne. It appears that the selectmen had called 
in physicians from other towns, in addition to those residing 
here, and the town voted to authorize the fathers of the town 
to ((pay those physicians whom they have employed from 
other towns the charges they hn.ve against persons unable to 
pay such charges, and afford further supplies to such as are 

sick af-~ .. j.1;. ~}:stress." A. · . 
At~ election(l\{r. Stedm~~ he a eandi- c~.. 

date---f&-eongress].a,nd the vote of this town was as follows: 
Abijah Bigelow, of Leominster, 130; Tim<?thy 'Vhiting, of 
Lancaster, 23; l\{oses White, 8; Ephraim Emerson, 1. 

At the annual meeting, March 2, 1812, the late law regu
lating the choice of town officers, and town meetings was 
read. In the Records of different years, it is noted that this 
law, or the law concerning riots, or the law against profane 
cursing and swearing, was read in open town meeting. The 
clerk also always recorded that prayer was ofl'ered at the open
ing of the annual meeting, by Rev. Nathaniel Thayer. Some
times he noted that the prayer was ((appropriate;" th~n, that 
Mr. Thayer prayed to the ((Governor of the Universe;" and 
again to the ·n Great Author of all existences." 

As the war was about to be waged, the federal or anti-ad
ministration sentiment became more pronounced. Gov. Strong, 
the head of the peace party, received votes as follows, 217, 
while for Gov. Gerry only 7 4 were cast. But the town was 
ready to support the governor in repelling the invaders of 
the state, and provided knapsacks for the militia. 

In June a petition to president Madison was voted by the 
town, calling on him to ((avert the calamities of war if it can 1 
be done consistent with the honor and dignity of the nation." 
Orto(( memorialize congress on the subject of the war." Pass-
ed by a vote of 115 to 15. In August, John Maynard, Jona-
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than Wilder and William Cleveland were sent to a county 
convention, and Joseph liiller, Jacob Fisher, Eli Stearns, 
Benjamin Wyman, John Thurston were chosen a tt committee 
of correspondence and public safety." This me.asure had a 
smack of the old revolutionary spirit. At the November elec
tion, when presidential electors were chosen, this town gave 
but twenty-two votes in favor of Mr. Madison, to one hundred 
and eighty-six for the opposition candidate. 

The question came up, whether the town would employ the 
celebrated Dr. Nathan Smith, of Hanover, N.H., to operate 
upon the eyes of Archibald Mcintosh ; and the question was 
referred to Drs. James Carter, Samuel Manning and William 
Smith. 

,... ~ 1 f! z ·_
1 

This year marks the extension of business in the south part 
vtrr/ L~or7 of the town, now Clinton, whenitwasvoted to exemp~ssrs. 
~- $ Poignand and Plant from taxation .• They sta_!'Fep~a factory 

' ,._.... l'if o1 ~lit 

on the site of the old Prescott mill,,._ and anothm:,_ ere the 
yarn factory of the carpet mill now stands, and being men of 
enterprise, did a large business for those days. Mr. Poign~u ... d 
was a native of the Isle of Jers~y, one of the islands in the 
British channel, near the coast of France. [The people are 
French, but subjects of the sovereign of England] 

At the electi01~ in April, the vote was for governor, Caleb 
Strong, 226; Joseph Varnum, 62. For first representative, 
Jacob Fisher, 15 5, and four scattering ; second representative, 
William Cleveland, 95; with 79 for others. 

In 1814, February 21, a special meeting was called to tt con
sider the propriety of petitioning the legislature of this com
mo~wealth to adopt such Donstitutio,nal measures as to them 
shall seem necessary relative to the oppressive operation of 
the late embargo lawj of the United States,~as well a to in
sure to the people of this commonwealth theirl~ights as e1tizens 
and as a ~tate." The matter was referred to Eli Stearns, 
Moses Smith, Jonathan vVilder, Jonas Lane and Samuel Man
ning, who made the sensible report that tt considering the pres
ent session of the general court is near closing, and also the 
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small glimmering prospect that a peace may take place, and 
the oppressive restrictions on commerce be removed," there
fore the subject should be referred to the May 1neeting. 

The militia expenses in 1813-14 for powder and other ar
ticles were nearly $200. 

It is known that several men belonging to the town were 
in the military service during the war with Great Britain, in 
the years 1812-15, but the number cannot be given. The C( 

rolls containing the names of the soldiers in the national army Y-
are~¢· in the state Archives. Perhaps the record office in 
Washington contains the needed information, but it could not 
be conveniently examined. 

In the autumn of 1814, the company of artillery belong
ing to this town was summoned, in haste, to Boston. This 
was a volunteer or independent company, containing-Mtiv-:<?r ? ¥9. 
-~s. Capt. John Lyon led th~ company when they 
marched away on a Sunday, and continued in service about ~ 
two weeks. Then Capt. :bew:ts- Parker, of Sterling, for some ~ 1 

----. 

reason, took the command. Perhaps a fourth of the com-
pany was made up of Sterling men. A fe~~ other towns 
were in the company. John Taylor was · lieutenant, 
and}AJ?~~m 1Yia1lard was ensign. The company was in ser
vice~. C~ Carter F~er, a venerable citizen still ~-~-Jed~ 
living, went as a substitute, being too young to be a member 
of the company. He remembers the return, when the soldiers 
marched through the Center to the gun-house in North Vil
lage, where they were dismissed. The company was in no 
action, and the alarm having subsided, it was sent home. 

There were two infantry companies at that time ; one in 
the north and the other in the south part of the town. The 
latter marched havinO' been called out on the sup:Rosition that ? 

' 0 -
it,was a volunteer company. When the mistake was discover-
ed, the company was dismissed. The cannon of the artillery 
company belonged to the state, and with the tumbrils and 
other property were kept in the gun-house, which stood near
ly opposite the house of Henry Jewell. 
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In the latter part of this year, an effort was made to secure 
a better observance of the Sabbath. The :files of the (( l\1as
sachusctts Spy'' about the close of the war, show that conven
tions of ministers and laymen were held in different places, 
for the purpose of checking the alarming increase of Sabbath 
desecration, growing out of the war. Dr. Thayer and other 
gentlemen of Lancaster, were prominent in this movement. 
Probably the action of the town inN ovember was in the same 
direction. The question was, shall there be an addition to the 
number of tything-men? The town voted in the negative, 
but chose the following committee to aid them in carrying 
out the laws relating to the due observance of the Sabbath: 
viz., Jonathan Buttrick, Joseph Leach, Moses E1nerson, 
John Goss, Abner Polhtrd, Calvin Wilder, ~Jacob Fisher, 
Caleb Lincoln, Jonas Lane, Pliny Newhall, Jeremiah Dyer, 
Benjamin Willard, Elisha Sanderson, Charles E. Knight, 
Moses Jones, Daniel Wilder and Solomon Carter. These men 
were in different sections of the town, and occupied (( strate
gic points," where they could notice all travelers, or strollers, 
and ascertain if such persons were abroad on errands of (( ne
cessity or mercy." 

FIFTH MEETING-HOUSE. 

The time had come for better accommodations on the Sab
bath. The old meeting-house, -the fourth since the settle
ment of the town,- was built in1743, and was unsuitable in 
style and dimensions, for the altered circumstances of the peo
ple. The town was still united in one parish, though there 
were individuals besides the Shakers who did not attend the 
ministry of Mr. Thayer. There were a few Baptists, Swe
denborgians and Quakers ; and some were connected with 
no religious society, though but few families entirely neglect
eel public worship. The town regarded Mr. Thayer as their 
minister, and there was an uncommon degree of harmony in 
church and society. 
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At a town meeting, May 1,1815, a committee-Messrs. 
Jonathan Wilder, John Thurston and Jonas Lane- was cho
senuto confer with Capt. Benjamin Lee __.respecting the pur-

~~:: ~~b~~rm, or such part of it as the committee may 
d.M • • for the purpose, suitable to build a meetino·-

;::, 

bouse thereon." The subject came before the town, October 
23, upon two artjc'les in the warrant, when on motion of Moses 
Smith, Esq., it was voted~~ that a committee of one from each 
school district be appointed to view and consider what spot 
would be most eligible to erect a meeting-house upon, and 
how much land would be necessary. If a spot on Capt. Lee's 
place should be considered preferable, whether the town can 
afford to give the price he asks; and how the residue, after 
selecting the spot, can be disposed of. Also to make .some 
estimate of the probable expen~e of building a meeting-house 
with brick as well as with wood~~Also to consider the pro
priety of compensating the pew holders, and otherwise dispose 
of the old meeting-house." The committee represented every 
8ection of the town. No.1, Elisha Sanderson, near the Shir
ley line; 2, John Robbins; 3, William Gould; 4, Thomas 
Ballard; 5, Jacob Fisher; 6, Eli Stearns; 7, Samuel vVard, 
8, William Cleveland; 9, f.Tohn Thurston; 10, Daniel Har
ris, n~ in Clinton ; 11, Titus Wilder, near Clam Shell pond; 
12, Josiah Bridge, west Neck road, or Main street in the 
Center. 

On the fourth of December the committee reported that 
Capt. Lee's place was desirable, and that two acres were need
ed. They further estimated that a building seventy-one feet 
square inside, if made of wood, -with porch, tower and cupola, 
would cost $12,000. A brick building of the same dimen
sions would cost $14,000. If a portico were added,. the ex
pense would be increased. 

At another meeting held the same day, it was voted to build 
a new meeting-house, seventy-one feet square in the interior. 
It was decided to use brick, and have a cupola. Major Fisher 
agreed to buy the whole farm of Capt. Lee, and sell two acres 
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to the town at a price (( fixed by three judicious, disinterested 
men." The building committee were chosen, viz., Eli Stearns, 
Jacob Fisher, William Cleveland. The town voted to borrow 
money to defray current expenses in building. . 

A meeting was held, January 3, 1816, to fix upon the s1ze 
of the house. The subject was referred to a committee who 
were to report in half an hour. Their report was indefinite, 
thouo·h within certain bounds. ((Reported to build so as not 

0 

to contain more than 4,400 nor less than 4,200 square feet. 
It was also agreed to build both a porch and portico." 

The committee chosen to appraise the two acres of Capt. 
Lee's land, which had been selected for the site of the meet
ing-house, were James Wilder, Moses Thomas and Thomas H. 
Blood, all of Sterling, who decided that the ((land was worth 
$633.33, and no more." The land was conveyed directly to 
the inhabitants of the town of Lancaster, and the selectmen 
were authorized, March 4, to receive the deed. It was voted 
to have a clock dial, and a committee was raised to prepare 
sheds to cover lime, and for the shelter of the workmen. The 
house was to face the south, with the door on the south front. 

This arrangement did not meet with general concurtence, 
and another meeting was called on the twenty-first of March, 
when the vote in favor of facing west was ninety-nine to 
fifty-seven in favor of fronting south. The kind of wood for 
the pulpit was left to the judgment of the architect,.Mr. Her- x 
sey. Tradition sends down to us an amusing incident, which 
probably occurred at this time. It is said that Capt. Cleveland, 
then living on the Old Common, was the only man in town 
who kept a coach. He came to meeting in what seemed quite 
an imposing style. A J\1r. Rugg made this an argument in fa
vor of placing the front of the house towards the south, for, 
said he, (( Mr. Cleveland comes up the road from the south, 
and thus will directly approach the door." An eccentric n1an, 
named John Willard, and nicknamed ((old beeswax," of whom 
many anecdotes used to be told, immediately rose, and replied 
that the reason just given reminded him of an invention of 
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his which would remove all difficulty, and meet the minds of 
every person in town, no matter from what point of the com-
pass he might come. His machine, he continued, was an im
proved bed wrench, and by placing that under the meeting
house, each ~ a,t he came up, could take hold of the handle 
and bdng tlie A hJuse round towards himself. There was a 
shout of laughter, and the meeting adjourned. 

But the matter was not settled, and another meeting was 
held on the eighth of April, when the former vote was re
considered, and Hon. Moses Smith submitted a motion to 
t( settle this question in a manner which shall be fair, and satis
factory to all the inhabitants, and prevent the ill consequences 
which always flow from disputes and quarrels in towns, and 
to promote that peace and harmony for which this town has 
ever justly been distinguished and celebrated." l-Ie proposed a 
plan for selecting a fair committee, which being amended on 
motion of Dea. Lane was adopted as follows, in substance. 
A committee oftwelve, half of them in favor ofthe south en
trance, and half 9f them in favor of the west, should be cho
sen, who should choose a committee of six. These six were 
to select a locating committee. The committee of twelve 
were .(( nominated, voted for and chosen" as follows. For the 
south entrance, Samuel Ward, Benjamin W]man,Jonas Lane, 
Jonathan Locke, Jonathan Wilder, John Thurst?n. It may 
seem strange that Messrs. Lane, vVyman and Locke should 
represent the south end, seeing they all lived on the Neck, and 
north of the location ; but at that time there was no cross road 
to the Center, and they came to meeting by the present resi
dences of Charles L. Wilder, and Dr. Thompson. The west
siders were Thomas Ballard, Levi Lewis, Edward Goodwin, 
James Carter, Isaac Child, Thomas Howe. The meeting was 
then adjourned t( twenty minutes to give time for said com
mittee to retire and select from the inhabit;:mts, the two com
mittees of three each to choose the locating committee.'' The 
committee soon reported the following list, viz., Samuel 
Ward, Jonas Lane, John Thurston, (south;) Thomas Ballard, 

c;:i..-
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Isaac ChHds, Edward Goodwin, (north). Ballard lived on 
+ Ballard hill, Childs near the North Village, and Goodwin on 

the Lunenburg road. The town accepted the list. The names 
of the locating committee are not recorded. The matter of 
clock dials was left to the building committee. 

There was another meeting, June 3, when the locating com
mittee who were probably gentlePlennot belongi11gtothetown, 
reported in favor of fronting the meeting-house towards the 
south, as it now stands. The west-siders were not satisfied, 
and asked to have an entrance on the west, with a suitable 
porch in addition to that on the south. The old house bad 
doors on three sides, so that the proposition did not seem so 
absurd as it would at the present day. After much question
ing and answering and debate, it was voted that the locating 
committee, and the committee who selected them, had acted 
(~with fairness and candor," and (( that no undue influence was 
had on the occasion of locating the meeting-house." The vote 
was unanimous. The decision of the committee was accept
ed according to previous agreement. It was then voted, that 
the ((gentlemen of the locating committee, being at this meet
ing, all present by particular invitation, are entitled to the 
thanks of this town, for their polite attention in attending this 
meeting, and that they be invited to retire to Mr. Rand's tav
ern, where refreshment is provided for them by the selectmen." 

The question was then put, whether there should be an ad
ditional entrance and portico, that is, one on the west end, and 
the vote was decisive. In favor, twenty; against, seventy
five. 

The location being finally settled, the corner stone was laid 
with appropriate services on the ninth of July. Beneath the 
stone a silver plate was deposited with these words inscrib
ed : ((Fourth house buill ~1 Lancaster for the worship of God. 
Corner stone laid July1Y,' 1816. May God make our way(/ 
prosperous, and give us good success. Rev. Nathaniel Thay
er, pastor of our church." The pastor made an address be
fore the laying of the stone. The 87th Psalm in Belknap's 
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Collection was sung by a full choir of singers led by Mr. 
James Newhall, and at the close, Mr. Thayer offered prayer. 
This was in fact the fifth house ,of worship. 

The town, August 20, voted to have a bell, and that the 
weight of the bell should be left to the building committee. 
November 4, it was voted that the shed ground should be 
((sold to the highest bidders, and that sheds should be built 
on a uniform plan." 

On the sixteenth of December a committee consistina of 
. 0 

the building committee, and one from each district, with Capt. 
~Hersey, was authorized to (( assess the whole expense of build

ing the moetin~-1fouse upon all the pews according to their 
relative value." The building committee were directed to sell 
to the highest bidder all the pews not reserved by the town, 
and the town treasurer was authorized to make and execute 
good and sufficient deeds. The dedication was :fixed for Jan
uary 1, 1817, and Davis Whitman, Moses Emerson and Jonas 
Lane were chosen a committee of arrangements. 

The following description of the meeting-house, published 
at the time, should be read before coming to the exercises at 
the time of dedication. The extract is found in the History 
of Lancaster by Mr. Willard, and erhaps was from his pen. 
((The design of the edifice was by Charles Bul:finch, Esq., of 
Boston, (afterwards national architect at Washington). The 
body of the building is 74 by 66 feet, with a porch, portico, 
tower and cupola. The portico is 48 by 17 feet, of square, 
brick columns, arched with pilasters, entablature and pedi
ments of the Doric order; the vestibule or ·porch is 48 by 19 
feet, and contains the gallery stairs; the tower is 21 feet 
square; the cupola is circular, and of singular beauty ;-it is 
surrounded with a colonnade of 12 fluted pillars, with entab
lature and cornice, of the Ionic order; above which is an 
Attic encircled with a festoon drapery, the whole surmount
ed by a dome, balls and vane. The height from the ground 
is about 120 feet. Inside, the front of the gallery is of bal
ustrade work, and is supported by ten fluted pillars of the 

27 
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Doric order '"presented by a gentleman of the society, Major 
Jacob Fisher. The pulpit rests on eight fluted eolumns, and 
four pilasters of the Ionic order ; the upper section is sup
ported by six Corinthian columns, also fluted, and is lighted 
by a circular-headed window, ornamented with double pilas
ters fluted ; entablature and cornice of the Corinthian order. 
This is decorated with a curtain and drapery from a Parisian 
model, which with the materials, were presented by a friend, 
S. V. S. Wilder, Esq. They are of rich green figured satin. 
A handsome Pulpit Bible was presented also by a friend, Mr. 
Abel W rifford. A bell weighing 1,300 pounds was given by 
gentlemen of the town." 

The interior of the building has since been altered and im
proved, but the architecture and general appearance, both 
within and without, remains unchanged; and distant be the 
day when its grand and comely features shall be marred by 
the dissolving touch of time or the vandal hands of man. 

On the last Sabbath of the year, the people took a formal 
farewell of the ancient meeting-house. At the afternoon ser
vice lVIr. Thayer preached from the text : ~~Thy servants take 
pleasure in her stones, and favor the dust thereof." ;psalm 
102: 14. Passing by the history of the church and the town, 
on the ground that an edition of Rev. Mr. Harrington's Cen
tennial discourse had recently been printed, he merely glan
ced at a few general facts in relation to the character of the 
people in the past. The spirit-of union and harmony had en
abled them to go .through severe trials without division and 
alienation. The town had been privileged with ~(reference to 
the n1en of honor and aflluence " who had been its inhabitants. 
He could ((recount many worthies who were the friends of the 
ministers of Christ; who were the unfailing observers of re
ligious institutions; and whose example, talents and riches 
were consecrated to the interests of virtue, and to advance the 
prosperity and quiet of this church and town." A tribute was 
paid to the freemen because of the ~(propriety, the order, the 
union and despatch" which had characterized their elections 
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and town meetings. They had obtained distinction by their 
hospitality and charity. The early settlers were a sober and 
virtuous race. tt The Christians," he continued, tt who here took 
up their early residence, or received their first views of re
ligion, appear to have been men extraordinarily enlightened, 
and whose hearts were full of the charity of the gospel." He 
spoke of it as"' a ~memorable fact--in our history, that in one 
hundred and eight yeard)there had been only ten months, the 
time which elapsed between the death of Rev. Mr. Prentice, 
and the ordination of Rev. Mr. !!arrington, in which the church 
had been without a settled minister. Then follows this ref
erence to his two immediate predecessors. tt It is no less 
worthy of being mentioned with gratitude, that our records 
are not defaced -with any instance of a controversy between 
this church and either of their pastors. I have ever contem-

. plated those two holy men as remarkably displaying a model 
of the ministerial character at the time in which they respec
tively lived. In the Rev. J\1:r. Prentice were united the com
manding dignity, the severity of manners, the pointedness in 
his public preaching, which were thought by the generation 
he served to be indispensable characteristics of a Christian 
minister. c The young men saw him and hid themselves; and 
the aged arose and stood up.'. The Rev. Mr. Harrington ex
hibited the urbanity, the condescension, the cheerfulness, the 
candor for youthful errors and frailties which are congenial 
with the spirit of more modern times, and a nearer imitation of 
the temper of the Great Master. While classical learning shall 
be viewed an honorable attainment : while charity and the 
general practice of the ministerial and Christian virtues shall 
enhance personal worth, or be esteemed an ornament to soci
ety, and to the church, the name of Harrington will be in 
precious remembrance." 

Mr. Thayer, speaking for the people, took leave of the old 
place of worship in these words. tt We now bid these walls 
adieu, which are remembrancers of the worth of our fathers, 
and of the ancient moral glory of this town. We bid them 
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adieu as precious memorials of many religious privileges, 
blessinO"S and consolations we have ourselves shared. We bid 

b 

them adieu ; and we appeal to Him in whom is ~ all our suf-
ficiency,' to aid us in executing this solemn purpose : that we 
will, by our example, our public spirit, our condesceneion, 
consecrate every power he has given us to preserve the repu
tation, to advance the prosperity, and to promote the peace of 
this church and town." 

The next day was devoted to the sale of the pews, of which 
there were one hundred and thirty-four. They were valued 
at $20,000, an average of about $150 for each. The highest 
valuation was $230, and the lowest, ~ The financial re-
sults will be found under a subsequent date. 

On ·wednesday, January 1, 1817, the new meeting-house 
was dedicated to the worship and service of God. Aged peo
ple who were present remember that there was a great con
gregation present on the occasion. The spacious house, in
cluding gallery, aisles and porch, was crowded. Rev. Mr. 
Capen, of Sterling, made the prayer of invocation, and read 
the prayer of Solomon at the dedication of the temple, as 
recorded in I Kings, chap. 8. The prayer of dedication wa.s 
offered by Rev. Dr. Bancroft of Worcester. The concluding 

:{'SaA.C- 6~ 
prayer was by Rev. Mr., afterwards Dr. Allen, of Be¥.lHl. A 

~...L M large choir, trained for the occasion led in the service of song. 
Lv-J.1 cJJ '\rc e.oL • 

The pastor, Dr. Thayer, preached the sermon from Ephesians 
2 : 19-22. ~~Now therefore ye are no more strangers and for
eigners, but fellow citizens with the saints, and of the house
hold of God; and are built upon the foundation of the apos
tles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone; in whom all the building fitly framed . together grow
eth unto an holy temple in the Lord : In whom ye also are 
builded together for a habitation of God through the Spirit." 
The points of the sermon were : ~~ 1. The equ,ality of churches 
of Chrjst. 2. Their common foundation, bejng ~built upon 
the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ him
self being the chief corner stone.' 3. The means by which 
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the churches may be made to appear as a well-proportioned 
and perfect spiritual structure." The sermon in tone and 
spirit, was finely adapted to promote harmony in the church 
and community. A report of the dedication in the Boston 
Centinel states that the assembly ((testified by their profound 
silence and solemnity their approbation of the services." 

At the March meeting the appraisal of the pews by a com
mittee was approved, amounting to $20,000; the pews re- ..__ 
maining unsold were left with the committee to be sold; ~nd , 

'""'' ~el,_ ;:[5.... (u...M)~ tl.4 ~ loa ~, 
it was voted to procure blinds for the pulpit window, to shade 1\ J 
the trimmings of the pulpit. 1\ 

In April the selectmen were authorized to ((regulate the 
ringing and tolling of the bell;" and $14.34 were allowed for 
(( entertaii;ta-g1'musilat tlffi dedication." It is supposed that 
the word ( ~ entertaining" does not refer to the quality of the r o..Q} 

music so much as to the entertainment provided for the per
formers who gave their acceptable services on the occasion. 

May 5, the town being in session, voted that the clock should 
be paid for by the town, as that was the only tax on the town 
for the house. Before the business was finally settled the town 
was obliged to meet quite heavy arreat·ages. At the same 
meeting the building committee reported that the whole cost 
of the house, including interest on borrowed money, was 
$19,088.66. One hundred and four pews had been sold for 
$16,297, which were settled for. Four pews had been sold, 
but not paid for, which brought $501 including choice money. 
One pew was reserved for the minister, and four were free, 
equal to $800; and twenty-one pews remained unsold, valued 
at $3,480. 

This was a good exhibit on the supposition that the unsold 
pews should be disposed of at the appraised value; that those 
sold and not paid for, should be paid for ; and finally that the 
notes of those who had settled for their pews should all prove 
good. In that case there would be a surplus of $198.34, be
sides the free pews. 

We return to the narrative of events, as they occurred, 
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At the April meeting, 1817, $30 were equally divided between 
the two military companies to procure instruction in military 
music, and uniform clothing for the musicians. The money 
to pay the expense was taken from :fines received from mili
tary exempts. These companies had their regular fall and 
spring ((trainings" besides the ((regimental muster" h1 the au
tumn. It was a great day when. training came, not only for the 
militia, but for hucksters and small boys. 

In May, 1818, the question came up in regard to exempt
ing some from expenses in support of religious services, when 
a committee reported that the ((expense incurred for the pur
chase of the meeting-house spot, support of sii]ping-school, 
expense of the meeting-house shed! and clock, m a parochial 
and not a town charge." This was probably a compromise to 
pacify some who thought the town ought not to be chargeable 
for things pertaining to the parish. 

The old meeting-house was used as a town-house, though 
sometimes when the weather was cold, an adjournment to the 
tavern was effected. In 1821, April 2, the matter of build
ing a town-house, and selling the old house, was referred to 
Jacob Fisher, Jacob Stone and John Thurston. At the May 
meeting the question was whether the old meeting-house, or 
town-house, and the Latin grammar school-house should be 
sold, and a new town-house built. The committee in charge 
of the question were Davis Whitman, Jon a than Buttrick 
and Jacob Fisher. Nothing was done. But in April, 1823, 
th~ matter was again agitated, and Jonas Lane, Davis Whit
man and Jacob Fisher were entrusted with the business They 
bargained with Henry Moore, of Bolton, to build a new town
house for $440 in cash, in addition to the old house, from which 
he took materials so far as they were available. The town 
granted $200, and $298.80 were raised by subscription. The 
old house was estimated at $150. Part of the surplus was 
laid out on a new piazza instead of an old porch. The new 
house was placed near the site of the former, and remained 
there until the present town hall was built in 1848, and several 
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years later. It was sometimes used for thinly attended town 
meetings in cold weather, and was also occupied for other 
gatherings. It was finally sold, moved near the depot, trans
ferred into a boot and shoe shop. It is ne '' uno euupied, bat
contains much of the timber and some of the framework of 
the fourth meeting-house. 

The work being finished, the town, on the first of March, 
1824, resolved ~~that the thanks of the town be presented to 
Davis Whitman, Esq., and his associates, a committee ap
pointed to contract for, and superintend the building of the 
new town-house, for their faithful services, gratuitously ren
dered in that behalf; and particularly to Mr. \Vhitman, the 
chairman of that committee, for his liberal donations, his con
stant ana unwearied attcqj;ion generously bestowed in the 
erection and completion of;Said house, whereby the town is 
furnished with a handsome and commodious building for the 
transaction of their1;kunicipal ~oncerns." cr~-1''~&>- s:: 

The Latin grammar school was sold to ((the best advantage 
of the town/' an Academy huving been established. 

Lancaster, in August, 1820, voted against a constitutional 
convention ; but as the state decided to call such a body, the 
town sent as delegates, Jacob Fisher, Esq., and Mr. Davis 
Whitman. 

Eli Stearns was treasurer for the business of the new meet
ing-house from the inception of the enterprise to 1820, when 
it appeared that he had a bill amounting to $90.98 for services 
as ugent. This und some other matters were referred to a 
committee, who made the suggestive report that the charges 
were not greater than those by other men charged with such 
business, but that the town in future ought to be careful to 
see that such business should be done in the most economical 
manner. In November, Benjamin Wyman, Esq., was made 
treasurer for the new meeting-house. The next April he was 
authorized to rent unsold pews for less than the interest on 
their appraised value; and in November he was directed to 
adjust the settlement of pew notes with those who were un-
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able to pay, and als<J to sell to the highest bidder all or any 
of the unsold pews. 

At the March meeting in 1822, Rev. Dr. Thayer proposed 
to the town to relinquish fifty dollars of his salary, as his pro
portion of the loss sustained by the society in the late sale 
of pews. The town, evidently with reluctance, accepted the 
generous offer, stating in a resolution that he had stood in 
the front rank with th.e friends of that enterprise ; had bought 
two pews, and had paid choice money; but to gratify his feel
ings, complied with his suggestion. 

After consulting a (( lea1·ned and able lawyer'' the town May 
30, voted to raise $1,500 to pay arrears of expense in build
ing the meeting-house. In May, 1823, the sum of $1,000 
was raised for the same purpose. It was stated that so many 
pews had been taken back, the debt for the house was still 
large ; and that if it were not paid, families would not be at
tracted to the town. The bell which had been broken, was 
recast, with a weight of eleven hundred pounds. In 1824, 
the sum of $2,000 was applied to the extinguishment of the 
meeting-house debt; but the minister's salary was restored 
to its former sum, $550. This closed the business, but in the 
meantime, quite a number had left the parish, having ((signed 
off" under the provisions of a law made to relieve those who 
objected to paying for the support of religious views which 
they did not approve. Previously all were taxed for the sup
port of the parish, which was Congregational, just as they 
were taxed for the support of schools, on the ground of pub .. 
lie good. The new law allowed all dissidents to withdraw, 
and give their money in accordance with their own convic
tions. That was a step towards the complete freedom which 
now prevails. 

The Constitutional Convention, which has already been re ... 
ferred to, reported to the people, fourteen amendments, nine 
of which were approved by the voters of the state. The peo
ple of Lancaster voted in favor of every amendment except 
the fourteenth, which provided for making future amendments 
without calling a convention. 
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PROVISION FOR THE POOR. 

The care of the poor had been confided to successive indi
viduals almost without exception since the time when there 
were indigent persons who needed support outside of their 
own families. For a series of years Dr.~ Carter, a phy- ~.jn:Jt 
sician of wide reputation and large practice, had taken charge i e~ ,,«-J. 

of this unfortunate class, at a stipulated annual compensation. 
Adding the cost of those who received aid at home to the sum 
paid to Dr. Carter, the amount often ran above $1,000. Some 
years it was more than $1,200. And yet the town charge for 
the poor was less than before. Dr. Carter had ample room in 
his large three-story house which was built for the accommo-
dation of medical students. The school having been abandon-
ed, he tQ...ok in the poor, and added medical care to general 
supervision. It is a curious fact, that his house and farm, after (a...) 

nearly fifty years occupancy as a hotel and a private dwelling, 
was purchased by the town in 1872, as an asylum for the in-
digent. 

In the year 1824, Rev. Asa Packard, a retired clergyman, 
having been for several years a resident, moved in town meet
ing, March 1, c4hat a committee be chosen to ascertain at what 
price, for the money at the delivery of the deed, a farm may 
be purchased in this town, suitable for a pauper establishment, 
in the opinion of said committee; and that the committee 
consider the subject at large, and report on the expediency 
of changing the present mode of supporting the poor." The 
subject was referred to a committee of twelve, one from each 
district. · From No. 1, Levi Farwell; 2, Simeon Whitney; 
3, Nathaniel Wa~; 4, Thomas Ballard; 5, Jacob Fisher; 
6, Davis Whitman; 7, John G. Thurston; 8, Ric]!~leve
land; 9, John Thurston; 10, Daniel Harris; 11,.-G; Pollard; 
12, or Cente~, Asa Packard. The latter acted as chairman, 
and has always been considered the prime mover in establish
ing the modern system of supporting the poor in this town. 
A.t the May meeting the committee reported in favor of buy
ing a farm for a pauper establishment, and a new committee 
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was chosen to make the purchase. John Thurston, Davis 
Whitman, Jacob Fisher, Joel Wilder and A sa Packard. Voted 
to borrow not more than $3,000. The committee reported, 
November 1, that they had bought a farm of Benjamin Wil
lard,/containing one hundred and forty acres, for $~,000; 
and had borrowed $2,000 of Robert G. Shaw, of Boston, 
payable in two, three, four and eight years.? They had also 
purchased another piece of twenty acres for $300. The town 
was to have possession on the first of March, 1825. Asa Pack
ard, Benjamin Farnsworth, 2d, and Calvin WHder were chosen 
a committee to have charge of the business till the March 
meeting, make suitable repairs, and get things in order. 

At that meeting the committee reported that they had bought 
furniture, tools, stock,jlay and articles of food, at a cost, in
cluding wages, of $791.66. T~~l£llowing overseers were 
chosen, Benjamin Farnsworth, 2d~oseph Farwell, Nathaniel . " Rand, John Thurston, jr., and Jonathan Locke. The com-
mittee had engaged Abel Osgood to be superintendent. All 
the bills for the poor in the preceding year amounted to 
$1,254. 70. 

In 1828 a bill of .$1,528.99 was paid for ~w buildings to 
complete the pauper establishment. The poor were provided 
for on this farm till the year 1872, when the present house 
and farm were purchased of Edward Phelps. It is believed 
that the unfortunate wards of the town have been kindly cared 
for in all generations. 

ANNALS CONTINUED. 

At the annual gubernatorial election in 1825, there was no 
contest, Levi Lincoln receiving for governor, 123 votes, and 
Marcus Morton the same number for lieut.-governor. There 
was a single scattering vote for each office. 

At this time the towns on the northern side of the state 
from Boston to the Connecticut river and beyond, were deep
ly interested in the project for digging a ·canal from the valley 
to the seaboard. At a meeting, June 20, Jacob Fisher, Will-

l· 
I 

:1..'. 
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iam Sted£:~ and Davis Whitman were appointed a committee 
to ~~~ information to the civil ~ngineer, (the famous Lo-

4.... Mnmi Baldwin,) in relation to hi~~r~y of -the rout.!. for a 
r-·~~~ ~ ~ 
canal~ and .... promote the project so far as in their power~ The a 1 

canal was not made, but the public spirit of the citizens should 
be remembered to their lastin

0
cr honor. It is bv securino· means 

" 0 

of transit to and from all points of the compass, that towns 
and cities are builded. 

The first notice of measures for warming the meeting
house, is found in May, 1827, when Davis Whitman brought 
the subject before the town, and $200 were appropriated. 
Mr. Whitman, Joseph \Villard and Nathaniel Rand were 
charged with the business. The furnaces cost $188.70. Paint
ing the wood-work on the meeting-house cost $175. Joseph 
Willard got the buildings on the town farm insured at $1,400. 

At the November election, 1828, the electors in favor of 
John Quincy Adams for president, received 102 votes to 8 
for Andrew Jackson. 

April 6, 1829, the selectmen wer.e authorized to act(~ ac
cording to their discretion about preventing the river chang
ing its course, and cutting off Atherton and Center bridges ." 
The river in its course between Carter's mills and the Cen
ter bridge has varied much since the settlement of the town, 
sometimes flowing back and forth across the whole breadth 
of the intervale. 

At the May meeting:'after some very pertinent remark~/by 
Rev. Asa Packard in relation to the purchase of :fire-engines, 
the subject was referred to Levi Lewis, Ferdinand, Andrews 'b 
and Luke Bigelow, to inquire and report. Fire-hooks, lad
ders and buckets were procured at a cost of $50, but noth
ing is recorded of engines. 

In accordance with a Resolve of the general court, in rela
tion to a survey of ~he several towns of the commonwea1th, 
James G. Carter,-April5, 1830,-moved that a committee 
be chosen to cause a survey to be made of this town. The 
plan included the making of a map, fixing the position of 
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school-houses, dwelling-houses, etc., and giving topograph
ical information. Referred to John Thurston, jr., Anthony 
Lane and Nathaniel Rand. The survey was 1nade that same 
year, by Major Fisher, and the map was drawn by James G. 
Carter, in 1831. 

The election in 1830 gave Levi Lincoln for governor, 166 
votes, and Marcus Morton, 5 votes. 

In 1831 the town voted to pay for digging graves and at
tending funerals. 

An amendment of the constitution came before the town, 
May 11, changing the beginning of the political year from' May 
to January: yes, 69; no, 42. 

Firewards were chosen in 1832, April2, as follows: Solon 
Whiting, Jacob Fisher, jr., Ephraim C. Fisher, N. Rand, 
Ezra Sawyer, John G. Thurston, Luke Bigelow, jr., Samuel 
Plant, Asahel Harris, Jonathan Locke, Horace Faulkner, 
Farnham Plummer, Ferdinand Andrews. The plan seems to 
have supplied a large number of men with an office. 

At the presidential election in 1832, there were 173 votes 
for Henry Clay, and 16 for Martin Van Buren. The next 
April, John Davis received every vote cast for congressman. 
In November the vote was as follows : for governor, John 
Davis, 176; Marcus Morton, 26; John Quincy Adams, 26. 
Mr. Adams was the candidate of the Anti-Masonic party. 
At the congressional election in 1834, Levi Lincoln received 
i:f):@:.votes, and Isaac Davis 7. ""'..M~r .1'~1wv.....cA<.-t 

At a special meeting, February 4, 183f~Arnos Wheeler 
and others asked for the use of the town hall to hold reli
gious meetings. The article was passed over. The ques
tion was renewed at a subsequent meeting, when Davis Whit
man, a member of the old society, strenuously suppoTted 
the request, maintaining broad views of religious comity. 
The Orthodox, Universalists, and others who had no place 
of meeting, were specially interested in the measure, and 
the vote was carried in the affirmative. 
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Mr. Whitman declined a re-election as town treasurer at 
the spring election, when it was voted ~&;at the thanks of 
the town be presented to Davis Whitman, Esq., for the 
prompt and faithful discharge of his duty as :fown J'reasurer 
during a period of fifteen years past, without any pecuniary 
reward. And while we would most fully appreciate such an 
example of fidelity and trust, alike honOj'able to the individ
ual and the town, we cannot but hope that its influence will 
not be lost upon his successors in the office." 

Expense for the militia, $1 86. This was the last year that 
a minister's tax, as it was called, was raised by the town. 

March 7, 18 3 6, Josiah Flagg, Esq., who had b.een town ( a_ ) 

clerk thirty-four years, declined a re-election; when it was 
voted unanimously, (~ that the thanks of the town be pre-
sented to him for his long, faithful, efficient, and highly ac
ceptable services." The Records were kept with great care 
by Mr. Flagg, and his penmanship is almost as legible as 
good print. Joseph W. Huntington, Esq., was his successor. 

At the election inN ovember, Edward Everett had 245 votes . 
for governor, and Marcus Mogon 42. Levi Lincoln, the 1 ~J~r:. 
second of that name, received ~3 votes for congress . .A The 87 
electors who voted for Gen. Harrison as president, had 227 
votes, and the Van Buren electors 44. James G. Carter was 
elected to the general court unanimously. 

The annual meeting, March 6, 1837, was presided over by 
Jacob Fisher, jr. Mr. Huntington was re-elected clerk, and 
James G. Carter was chosen treasurer, and also agent tore
ceive the town's portion of the surplus revenue. The select
men were to loan the~ to any one who would refund 
in forty-eight hours on hand-. This was a part of the surplus 
revenue of the United States which was nominally loaned, but 
really given to the several st~tes, on condition that it might 
be reclaimed by the general government. It was then voted 
to pay the ~(town debt for the pauper farm," with this money. 
T~is vote was reconsidered, at the April meeting, and on the 
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sixteenth of May, it was voted to ~~receive the surplus rev
enue according to the terms of the law." It was deposited 
in the Lancaster bank, and loaned to the bank at five per cent. 

Deer Reeves were chosen till the year 1838, when that of
fice seems to have been dropped. But Fish Wardens were 
chosen : viz., Benjamin F. Tidcl and Torrey Fitch. A vac
cination con1mittee consisting of Calvin Carter, $ght Cum
mings and Henry Lincoln, M.D.'s, was elected. 

The election in 1838 drew out a full vote. Gov. Everett 
received 305 votes; Judge Morton, 60. There was quite a .._ a 

contest about th~epresentatives The vote was as follows. 
Silas Thurstm~· 221; John G. Thurston, 215; Joseph W. 
Huntington, 122; Anthony Lane, 127. James G. Carter 
was state senator. ttfl<f~'l 

In 1839 a bounty on wheat, amounting to $62 was paid. 
The town-house was repaired and painted. Davis Whitman 
had charge of the bi1siness. 

The presidential election in1840 showed a democratic gain, h 

though the Whig party was largely in the ascendant. Gen. 
Harrison polled 287 votes to 94 for Mr. Van Buren. Gov. 
John Davis had 279, and Judge Morton 105. 

Repairs on the Almshouse cost $182.55. 
The election in 1841 is marked by the first appearance, in 

this town, of the Liberty Party. Lucius Boltwood had nine
teen votes for governor, out of three hundred and twenty-

. seven. A small beginning, but the party had in it the prin
ciple of life, and through its successors, the Free Soil and 
Republican parties, became dominant in the land, and abol
ished slavery. Dea. Charles Humphrey received twenty
three votes as a candidate for the state senate. 

The meeting-, March 2, 1842, deserves honor for the fol-....., "~FL' 

lowing. ~v oted~hat the town instruct the selectmen to de-
cline approbating any person or persons, the ensuing munici
pal year, for the sale of intoxicating liquors, except for nled
ical and mechanical purposes." 
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LIST OF PRINCIPAL TOWN OFFICERS. 

As the above closes the record of miscellaneous business 
during the period under review, it will be convenient, in this 
place, to insert the names of the principal town officers, ex-
cept those of the school committee. P "'~ ;fot 

Josiah Flagg continued in the office of town clerk,"with the exception of 
the year 1828, when he declined a re-election, till1836, a period of thirty- W-f 'ft..r 

four years. The Records, accurately kept and legibly written, are his best 
monument. 

Jacob Fisher, senior, or Major Fisher, was clerk in 1828. 
Joseph W. Huntington, Esq., held the office in 1836 and 1837. 
John G. Thurston was chosen in 1838, and was in office in 1842 .A.ll 

who consult the Records will esteem these several clerks for their works' 
sake. 

The treasurers were as follows. 
Daniel Stearns in 1802;\nd Eli Stearns from 1803 to 1820. Davis Whit

man was elected in 1820 and served till 183f,s-'He declined a re-election, 
and received the thanks of the town. ~Tam~s G. Carter was then chosen,; a-Js:.~-7-~ 
and served~years . Nathaniel Rand was treasurer from 1839 to 1842. 
The treasurers, without exception, appear to have been honest and capable 
men. 

The following gentlemen were representatives in the gen
eral court. 

1 ~oo"[' 
Samuel Ward, Esq., or Capt. Ward, in ' 1801. He-h-ad-been delegate <~V 

.£evsral y€.a:r.S-pr~vfflttsty. This was his last term in the legislature . . 
William Stedman, Esq., in 1802. The next year he was elected to con-

gress, where he continued till the year 1810. c, 
Jon a than Wilder, 1803fs; Eli Stearns, 1806-10; Jonas. Lane, 1808-12; 

~:Jacob Fisher, 1811-13 1821, and 1823; William Cleveland, 1813-15; 
'&'~John Thurston, 1814-"' 1826, aud 164.Q-; Edward Goodwin, 1816; Ben

jamin Wyman, 1817-19; Solomon Carter, 1818; Joseph vVillard, 1827-28; 
Davis Whitman, 1827,31; Solon Whitin~, Esq., 1829-30; Ferdinand 
Andrews, 1832; John G. Thu/:1.~ri, 18321 18~8; Levi Lewis, 183').~ Dr. 
George Baker, 1833; James G. Cart;r, 1834-36;-Joci Wilder, 183-!, 1835; >< 
Silas Thurston~- 1837, 1~9; Jacob Fisher, jr., or Capt. Jacob Fisher, ) 
1841, 1842. 1 ~40 ~ J~~'f· l'iJ 'f- J/.,.:tl.~ J:.~ <J 2kct.<A... /,-/-d.Lct:..u.d. 

For convenience the moderators, selectmen and assessors 
will be tabulated. In some years there was a different mod
erator at each meeting. 
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MODERATORS. 

1.801 ·~., John Whiting. 
S~t.,..J- 11""~'-

1802. John Whiting, 
CA Jon as Lane .. S~ Urch</ 

1803. • Samu~! W ~rd. 
tl « f. /1"h.Jr 1 

1804. John Whiting. 
' ..{ .~v.' ck )6.~. 

1805. John Whiting, 
j'M{fiA..t., v Jonas Lane, S.Ward. 

1806. Samuel Ward, 
John Prentiss. 

180_7. John Whiting. 
Timothy vVhiting. 

1808. J. Whiting, Wm. 
Sc....J '11 J Stedman, J. Lane. 

180J;p~ohn Maynard. 

1810. ,, John Maynard. 
1811. Merrick Rice. # v~LA f "-' ......:. -,_1/f..,_ .,..,,._} 

.J~J~ 812. John Maynard, 
~~ itrl.u<3 .:!.A .(, Joseph Hiller. 

(' 1813. John Maynard, 
Moses Smith. 

1814. .Tohn Maynard, 
[1(. J~Wr..' j. Joseph Wales. 

1815. Eli Stearns,Jon
athan Wilder. 

1816. Jacob Fisher. 
ft. . .,) ':in. ;J ~ , ........ 

1817. Jacob Fisher. 
(!rt({u-v, 1,1 /._4-t .<. 

1818. Jacob Fisher. 
1/.t~J ~a.w<.... 

1819. Jacob Fisher. 
~lla....J ~1820. Jacob Fisher, 

., """ Jonas vVhitney. 
1821. Jacob Fisher. 

1822. Jacob Fisher. 

Jr;': . .JI i, I f.: 
( M<AI ~ 'I 'f",.... ~ 

1823. l. Jacob Fisher. 
1824. Jacob Fisher. 

SELECTMEN. 

Josiah Flagg. Joseph 
vVhite, T. Ballard. 

Thomas Ballard. Jacob 
Fisher, Wm. Wilder. 

Jacob Fisher, William 
Wilder, J. Prentiss. 

Jacob Fisher, J. Pren
tiss, Wm. Wilder. 

John Prentiss, Jonas 
Lane, Ed. Goodwin. 

Jon as Lane, Ed. Good
win, Thos. Safford. 

Selectmen re-elected. 

Jonas Lane, 0JiMoses 
Smith, jr., Cfl.incoln. 

M. Smith, jr., C. Lin
coln, Jere. Ballard. 

Selectmen re-elected. 
Moses Smith, jr., Moses 

Emerson, J. Ballard . 
Ed. Goodwin, Joel Wil

der, Calvin Wilder. 
Moses Emerson. John 

Thurston, Samuel 
Manning. 

Selectmen re-elected. 

ASSESSORS. 

Jonas Lane, Samuel 
Ward, J. Maynard. 

Jon as Lane, John May
nard, :Benj. Wyman. 

Benjamin Wyman, John 
Thurston, J. Whiting. 

Messrs. ·wyman, Thur
ston and Whiting. 

Assessors re-elected. 

John Whiting, Benj. 
Wyman, Wm. Gould. 

Benj. Wyman, William 
Gould, Jacob Fisher. 

Benj: Wyman, Jacob 
Fisher, Ed. Goodwin. 
Assessors re-elected. 

,, 
" 

B. Wyman, Jacob Fish
er, SolomonCarter. 

Assessors re-elected. 

" 
Sam'l Manning, Calvin Re-elected. 

Wilder, Joel Wilder. 
Re-elected. 

S. Manning, Joel Wil
der, E. Sanderson. 

Elisha Sanderson ,Jacob 
Fisher, J Whitney. 

Re-elected. J 
Jonas Whitney, Jona. 

Locke. Josiah Brid~. 
Re-elected.f1uA 'J · v. t .J 

- V't- ~lt:-..LV-
Jonas Whitney, Jona

than Locke, John G. 
Thurston . 

Re-elected. 
John G. Thurston, Cal

vin vVilder, B. Farns
worth, 2<1. 

B. Wyman, Solomon 
Carter, Moses Smith. 

Re-elected. 

B. Wyman, Moses 
Smith, Isaac Childs. 

Re-elected. 
B.Wyman, Isaac Childs, 

Ebenezer Wilder . 
B . Wyman, Jacob Fish

er, Jon as Lane. 
Re-elected. 

" 

' 







1\:WDERATORS. 

r Sr~J. ._,IJ.£,\/ 
1825. -< Jacob isher. 

1826. 

1827. 
1~28. 

1829. 

Jrn M _,-,,..,~ 

Jacob Fisher. 
J~ . .JJ;~tvW 
Jacob Fisher. 
Solon Whiting. 

Solon Whiting . 

1830. Solon Whiting. 
( ~ f;[r+'.V 

1831. Solon Whiting. 

1832 . .{_,Solon Whitino-, 
/{"""- 11. Jt.,. -...4- t:... 

1833. 

1834. 

1835. 

1836. 

1837. 

1838. 

1839. 

1840. 
1841. 

1842. 

Solon Whiting. 

Solon Whiting. 

Solon Whiting. 
J:.G.~ 

J. G. Thurston. 
Sa :f.J i..:.f , 

J. Fisher, jr. 

J. Fisher, jr. 

:sk...,w1..:Z · 
J. G. Thu';.k. 

Solon Whiting. 
Solon Whiting. 

Solon Whiting. 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

SELECTMEN. 

J. G.Thurston,C.W"ilder 
B. Farnsworth, 2d. 

B. Farnsworth, 2d,John 
Thurston, jr., Jacob 
Fisher, jr. 

Re-elected. 
Jacob Fisher, jr., John 

Thurston, jr., An
thony Lane. 

John Thurston, jr., Ja
cob Fisher, jr., An
thony Lane. 

John Thurston, jr., An
thony Lane, Nathan
iel Rand. 
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ASSESSORS. 

.Jacob Fisher, B. Wy
man, S. Thurston, jr. 

Silas Thurston,jr.,John 
G. Thurston, Solon 
'Vhiting. 

Re-elected. 
S. Thurston, jr., John 

Thurston, jr., An
thony Lane. 

S. Thurston, jr., Solon 
Whiting, Martin Lin
coln. 

Re-elected. 

John Thurston, jr ., An- Jon as Lane, Jacob Fish-
thony Lane, S.Carter. er, Samuel Carter. 

Anthony Lane, Sa~-~:~ Solon Whiting, John G. 
Carter~:~--:.. e> Thurston, M. Lin-

c:;~_,.,.,.s, - oz..v_ coln. 
Samuel Carter, ~zra Solon Whiting, John 

Sawyer, Silas Thurs- Thurston, jr., Jacob 
ton, jr. Fisher, jr. 

J. G. Thurston, N. War- Solon Whiting, Martin 
ner,Wm.Townshend. Lincoln, Anth. Lane. 

John G. Thurston, Levi Re-elected. 
Lewis, J. Wilder, jr. 

Joel Wilder, jr., Levi 
Lewis, Chas. Sawyer. 

Re-elected. 

Anthony Lane. Eph
raim Fuller, Sidney 
Harris. 

Solon Whiting, Joel 
Wilder, 2d., Charles 
Sawyer. 

Re-elected. 
Joel Wilder, 2d, 'V ar

ren Davis, Sidney 
Howard. 

Warren Davis, Anthony 
Lane, Nathan Bur
ditt. 

Silas Thurston, jr., Mar
tin Lincoln, A. Lane. 

S. Thurston, jr., Anth. 
Lane, C. Atherton. 

Re-elected. 

S. Thurston. jr., N ath. 
Warner, 'Varren Da
vis. 

Re-elected. 
Silas Thurston, Sted

man Nourse, Fordyce 
Nourse. 

Stedman Nourse, For
dyce Nourse, Levi 
Farwell. 

DELEGATES.- Capt. John Maynard, Jonathan ·wilder and William 
Cl~veland, Esq., were delegates to a County Convention at Worcester, 
August, 1812. 

28 
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Major Jacob Fisher and Davis Whitman, Esq., were delegat~s. to the 
Constitutional Convention, in Boston, November, 1820, for rev1smg the 

State Constitution after the separation of Maine'-
SENATORs.-Moses Smi.th, from 1814 to 181J. James G. Carter, from 

183 7 to 1839. 
CLERK OF THE CouRTs.-William Stedman, 1810-11, and 1812-1816. 
ASSISTANT JUSTICE OF THE COURT OF SESSIONS.-John VVbiting,from 

1808, March 1, to April 20, 1809. Timothy Whiting. 181}. 
CoNGRESSMAN.-William Stedman, eight years from 1803. 

EDUCATION. 

For convenience, the action of the town in relation to edu
cation during the period included in this chapter, will be sta
ted in a brief but connected narrative. 

Previous to 1803, the town had been divided into eleven 
districts. No.6 ~mbraced nearly all the Neck, on both roads, 
and the cross road by C. L. Wilder. The school-house was 
near the crossing of the railroad on the east Neck road. The 
families living on the west road- between the Center and the 
North Village-wanted a school by themselves. The subject 
was referred .to a committee, and when they reported in May, 
the ' old sixth district was divided. The east part extended 
from the south end of the east Neck road as far north us the 
fork of the road on the south side of Ponakin hill. The new 
district, No. 12, reached from the house of Deacon Wales, 
round by the meeting-house, and north to Mr. Hosley's, who 
lived a little west of the brick yard, on a discontinued road. 

The appropriation for schools in 1804 was $1,000. Of this 
sum, the Latin grammar school was to draw $400, and the 
school was kept in one place. The school money was, divided 
among the districts in proportion to the taxes ; but a deduc
tion was made from the five central districts in favor of those 
more remote. No. 5 yielded seventeen per cent.; Nos. 6, 
7 Mtel: 19, thirty per cent.; and No. 8, twenty-five per cent. 

The question of repairing the Latin grammar school-house 
was before the town at different times, but on March 3, 1806, 
the whole subject of the Latin school was put into the hands 
of a committee of eleven, representing all parts of the town. 
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The committee were Leonard Farwell, John Robbins, William 
Gould, John Maynard,JacobFisher, Eli Stearns,Jo~~~lagg, 
Timothy \Vhiting, Jonas Fairbank, Nathaniel Lowe, John Wil
der, 2d. The committee decided that the school should be sta
tionary eight months, from September 1 to the end of April; 
two months in No. 7, and two months in No. 4 districts. 

For the :first time the school committee were directed to 
visit the schools at the beginning and the end of the term. The 
singing-school was held every year, costing from :fifty to eighty 
dollars. The money was divided between the districts accord
ing to the following table. 

No.1 district, $87 No. 7 district, $90 
'' 2 '' 45 " 8 " 36 
'' 3 " 62 '' 9 '' 72 
" 4 " 95 " 10 " 52 
" 5 '' 39 " 11 '' 49 
'' 6 " 66 '' 12 " 29 

The record does not state the basis of this division, whether 
of population, number of children, or taxation. It may be 
noted that the expense of the schools uniformly overran the 
appropriation. The repairs of the Latin school-house, cost 
$94. The Neck scholars were better accommodated than the 
other by the Latiu grammar school, and probably this was 
considered when the money was apportioned. 

In 1810, the Shakers applied for a portion of the school 
money, as they occupied one establishment in Lancaster, at 
that time. The matter was referred to a committee,- Eli 
Stearns, Jacob Fisher and Solomon Carter, -who made in
quiries, and reported that the Shakers had a good school, and 
that as long as they had as many as :five scholars, they ought 
to draw nine dollars. This arrangement was made. 

The following vote, passed November 2, 1812, indicates 
that the terms of admission to the Latin school were not very 
high. cc No child shall attend the Latin grammar school, (except 
by permission of the selectmen,) unless he or she can read in 
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the plain, easy lessons, by spelling the same." It is supp?sed 
that some young children, living near the Latin school, and 
at some distance from the other schools, were permitted to at-
tend the former. But ther~ must be some limit. g.S 

. In 1815, the school money amounted to abGut $1,0.00. The 
next year ~m was voted, besides fifty dollars for a sing- · 
ing-school. The committee to hire the Latin grammar school
master in 1817, were Dr. Manning, Mr. Eli Stearns and Col. 
Jonas Lane. The expense of the school in 1813 was ~27,1. '1'1 
The following year the expense was $229.54, including board, 
wood and smaller items. In1815, $307.20; in 1816, $157.73. 
This decrease in the expense of the Latin grammar school 
was followed by an increase. the next year, when the appro· 
priation was $300, but the actual cost was $375.91. 

But the days of the school were numbered, though it had 
a lingering death. In 1818, at a meeting, Novmnber 2, it was 
voted that the school should be kept five months instead of 
twelve, commencing on the first of December. A.t the same 
time, there was a re-distribution of the school n1oney between 
the districts, in the following proportion. 

District No. 1, $80 District No. 7 $100 

" " 2, 50 " " 8, 4~~ 
" " 3, 70 " " 9, 80 

" " 4, 95 ,, 
'' 10, 70 

" " 5, 60 " " 11, 60 

" " 6, 85 '· " 12, 40 

In this arrangement No. 7 included George hill and New 
Boston, and the school-house was at the foot of George hill. 
No. 12 was on the south or west side of the :Neck, or Center. 
The above table indicates a great change in the location of 
the population. South Lancaster and George hill united, 
drew only five dollars more than No. 4, or Ballard hill; and 
the majority in No. 7 lived on George hill as compared with 
South Lancaster. No. 6 drew eighty-five dollars, while No. 
12, or the west of the Neck drew only forty dol1ars. Nos. 1 
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and 9, which were numbered then as D:OW, drew each eighty 
dollars. Both the schools in the Clinton territory received 
but one hundred and thirty dollars, leaving seven hundred 
and eight dollars for the schools within the present limits of 
the town. 

A further examination shows that a very large proportion 
of this amount was expended in the north part of the town. 
The six northern districts, including no part of the Center ex
cept the east road of the Neck, drew four hundred and forty 
dollars, leaving but two hundred and sixty-eight dollars for 
the Center, the Old Common, South Lancaster, George hill 
and Deers Horns. At the present time more than three
fifths of the population live in the latter section of the town; 
and a far greater proportion of the valuation. 

The Shaker family were allowed ten dollars of school mon:
ey, in the above arrangement. 

The committee spent $280.7 5 on the Latin school, in 1818. 
There appears to be nothing in the accounts for 1819, in re
lation to the school except a few dollars for repairs. In 1820 
the town raised$160; but thecommittee~pent $256.46 in sup
port of the school. The next year the question of selling the 
house was referred to a committee, but a committee to hire 
a Latin grammar master was chosen as usual : Davis Whit
man, Jonas Lane, Solon Whiting. The school was in ses
sion in 1821 long enough to run up a bill of $142. At the 
March meeting, 1822, the question of abandoning the school 
was raised, and was referred to a committee. The treas
urer's report shows that :fifty dollars were expended for the 
school. There was no appropriation for the school in 1823, 
and the next year a committee was directed to dispose of the 
Latin grammar school-house to the ((best advantage of the 
town." Thus ended a school which had been in existence at 
least sixty-five years, and which had been a blessing of incal
culable value to the youth of Lancaster. It was established 
in 17 57 as a grammar school, while the other schools were 
called reading and writing schools. It seems to have had a 
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classical teacher from the first ; certainly very early in Hs his
tory, and after some years took the name of the Latin gram
mar school. Before the set-off of Sterling, it ·was sometimes 
kept part of the year in each precinct. After the separation, 
it was generally kept in the Center, near the house of Daniel 

~ Stowell; but at times it held sessions on Ballard hill and 
Geor<>'e hill about two months each, and the rest of the year in 

0 
the Center. It is believed that some of the classical, and 
perhaps other scholars, followed the school in all its migra-

tions. 
The necessity for the school ceased before it was discontin-

ued, since the Lancaster Academy was started in the year 
1815. Some interesting facts in the history of this institu
tion will be found on a subsequent page. 

Continuing the history of the town schools, we :fincl that a 
new distribution of the money was made in 1822, the boun
daries of the districts remaining nearly the same. The amount 
divided was increased about one hundred and :fifty dollars, or 
eighteen per cent., and the sum which each district received, 
except Ballard hill, was also increased, but the relative in
crease was not uniform. Thus No.6 increased about thirty per 
cent., and No. 7 just fifty per cent., and No. 12 eighty-five 
per cent., while the other districts held nearly their relative 
position. The population was; evidently gaining in the Cen
ter and New Boston. The Shakers were allowed :fifteen dollars 
of school money. By joining all the children in their three 
families, they had quite a school. 

In April a vote was passed to join No. 6 with the part of 
No. 5 east of the river, while the remainder of No. 5 was 
united with Ballard hill district. The town also voted to 
comply with the new law which required that teachers should 
be quaH:fied to give instruction in Ortho<>'raiJhy Rea din (J' o ' o' 
Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography and 
good behavior. Perhaps no citizen of the state had more in
fluence in raising the stn,ndard of education, at this time, than 
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the Hon. James G. Carter. He was eminent as a teacher ; at 
-different times he was a member of both branches of the gen-
eral court ; he was an able and persuasive speaker, and in u...... 

many ways awakened a deeper interest in the subject of gen-
eral education. It was thought by many that the place of 
Secretary of the Board of Education, when that office was 
created, belonged to him rather than to the Hon. Horace 
Mann, since he was more intimately identified with the cause 
of education at that time. 

In April, 1826, district No. 7 was divided, Roper's brook s~ ~ ~ 
being the boundary line. The school-house fell to the George P7- 3 n. · 

hill section. New Boston was allowed $90, and George hill 
$60 of the school money. 

It was voted, April 2, 1827, that school districts might 
choose prudential committees. The law permitting this action 
was found on trial, to be unfavorable to the selection and lo
cation of the best teachers, and finally was superseded by the 
law abolishing districts. This year the town paid a bill of 
$23.49 for school books. The singing-school was kept up by 
the town, costing between fifty and seventy-five dollars. The 
committee were Solon Whiting, Ezra Sawyer, George Carter. 
During several years from 1822 the schools were supported at 
an annual expense of about $1,006. 

The year 1831 witnessed an advance in the appropriation 
for schools, the town having raised the sum from $1,005 to 
$1,400. A new distribution of the money was made accord
ing to the table below. The boundaries of the districts are 
not given. Ther0 were twelve districts before the division 
of No.7, and but twelve are numbered after that event. 

District No. 1, . $131.00 District No . 7, $92.00 

" 2, 82.00 " 8, 90.00 

" 3, 92.00 " 9, 97.00 

" 4, 106.00 " 10, 157.00 

" 5, 184.00 " 11' 92.00 
" 6, 120.00 " 12, 157.00 
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This arrangement was changed in 1835, but the difference 
in the apportionment was scarcely worth the trouble of mak
ing it. 

The money raised by the town for schools was divided near
ly according to the number of school children in the several 
districts; but the money received from the state, for this pur
pose, was, in 1837, and thereafter, divided equally between the 
districts. In 1838 the expense of the schools was $1,522.04; 
the appropriation was $1,400. Probably the committee over
ran the sum voted ; they also used the money from the state 
school fund. 

In 1839 it was voted that prudential committees should 
select and contract with teachers, in the districts where they 
resided. The plan was popular for many years, but within 
ten or a dozen years past, the authority to select and employ 
teachers has been restored. to the superintending committees. 

An effort was made in 1841 to divide district No.5, but , it 
failed for the time being. This finishes the educational rec
ord of the town to the close of the second century after Pres
cott and his comrades struck their first blows in the forests 
of the Nashua valley. The names of the members of the 
school committee from 1801 to 1843 are here in place. Rev. 
Nathaniel Thayer was chairman of the committee during all 
these years till 1840, vvben Rev. Edmund H. Sears, who was 
his immediate successor, was chosen to the same position. 
Some of the names here given were found on the committee 

. several years, others but a year or two. Perhaps some have 
escaped notice. It is well to bear in mind, that the chief care 
of the schools was assigned to Mr. Thayer, and that the du
ties of the other members were mainly prudential. The com
mittee in 1803 were Mr. Thayer, Samuel Ward, Josiah Flagg, 

CL Thomas Ballard, Ebenezer Torrey, Jonathan Wilder, John 
Whiting, Israel Atherton, Jonas Lane, John Maynard, John 
Thurston, William Gould. In subsequent years, besides Mr. 
Thayer and some of the above, were the following gentlemen. 
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j11"a'fJ~:8~ 
/i'o,.. James Carter, 

ft , .s; '7·i',,o,..;l.t1.J~~ob Sweetser, 
~'2 1.o-3o-l-.f"' 

~7-9-/o , tt 7 '' r'" M.oses Smitn, jr ., 
!S'o .~- Consider Studley, 
l'i-"7 Reuben Wheeler, 

1 ~otw- "::t'to Richard Haven, 
l'ro'( Thaddeus Chennery, 
1~c7 Jonas Fairbank, 
I f'c$< Benjamin Lee, 

;~o ~-..6-/t-lP-.H .. Timothy Whiting, 
1~0 5- Samuel J. Sprague, 

:' ~.J"'-, Joseph Wales, 
/'("7~ 'j.,.ro~ tr,.. te, Eli Stearns, 
J%'ot."f ,uJ.rt,,z.,tiJoseph Hiller, 

t't'Of-1• 11;.- l).h .William Cleveland, 
~~~~ . 1 , _William Blanchard, 

I.J.(-t.-7- ~-?-to- ,_,Jv.{errick Rice, 
.s.-,. cr. t'i, ''! Jacob Fisher, 

.f'.fc.'l • .., John Prentiss, 
f:.,1t, IJ Thomas Safford. 

J, ~ Titus Wilder, jr., 
I ¥o'r Calvin Briggs, 

'ffll f -II Solomon Carter, 
l'i'!I!Q lfr1.f Samuel Manning, 

I YII John McGaw, 
Jt"ti·t~-lt--"-u.Joel Wilder. 

Itt"!- .Joseph Leach, 
I~ '!.lf /41' ~ Ef'£ue.v;: v 

tr4-~ J:.t.Jc.k .... 

/frlf>-1(.,-lf>-J'j 

Farnham Plummer, Amos Wheeler, U" .. 2...(, 
• • {frt7 zc, 

Dav1s Whitman, 18'.t3 Henry 'iVilder, 2 rr 
Josiah Fla.gg., .h-.eA:t•'? James G. Carter, 2.?-1/ 

Elisha Sanderson, 1r-2.o Alanson Ch<>o<!\> 3,.... 
H-·1.0-I-4 -~ -6:7;Y-r-tr~a10.U. ~~ "-~7-~Y-~"J 

Solon Whitmg,Y.. t r'f-3 -Henry Lincoln, 37-"3'1'"-~'l-'t . 
R. J. Cleveland,Jrzr-z-3 Artemas Barnes, 3 &-

Joseph Willard,2 1-¥-.l-" F ordyce Nourse, 1.1-o 

Ezra SawyerfJ[-,"--&- -r Charles :Mason, 4~ t_; .... 't'~'fJ 
Anthony La.ne, tS"-c, _ 3 Josiah Bridge, 11. tf(.,t!J-, /(,, '7,lf'- 11, 2. 6 

David Goodrich,H' v-85< John Davis, 13, 
Ferdinand Andrews U Benjamin Houghton,2d~ I r: rc. 
Stedman Nourse, 33 Jz. C. G. Pickman, 17_ 

"it t 
Luke Bigelow .. H .¥; ?.<,to Paul Willard, 1'7 
Aaron Burbank, ~i ' Charles Thurston, 2.o . l. t, 1 s . ~' 
William H. Brooks, ilo Levi Farwell, 2. 0-1. ~- 3 -lt-s-:,,JJ.~.S:( 
Rev. Charles Packard~~ Samuel Plant, u, ~ ~ 
Jeremiah Dyer, 1/, 12, '" John G. Thurston, t..3, 'I. J. {. .7 ..,- 3o 

Moses Emerson /1 d !".t Moses Pearley, t;j 
' t'i'.l'f 

Calvin Wilder, ;'f Horatio G. Carter, zt, z.,r; u, 

Edward Goodwin, ,.) Martin Lincoln, 2<yt;;'!' 

Isaac Childs, !i_.a-J~ ... -Df:G•"•dd,b 2.<( ?)J ~t:L.s.......~ 
( t'ir-11- 2. 

Wm. Townshend~ ·p--J -4' Edward P. Whitman, U f i<~ 

7Silas Thurston, jr., )(.l! J. W. Huntington, ~t 3 G. 

Hev. Asa Packard,'2 H.1. wRight Cummings, 37. \', 9. 4o-1 rlf-3 

Nathaniel Peabody, n John M· Washburn, :li-~t-~>-'f-r 
Levi Lewis,23~ '30 . ~1 Rev. E. H. Sears, 4t- 2.- 3 . 

George Baker 2. 41 t. .r~ John Harriman. iw:-;, lf.-2. _ 

27 ... ·~ev..- ~ /~{ ~8 

ROADS AND BRIDGES. 

The routes of travel about n.nd through the town, with few 
exceptions, had been fixed nearly as they remain, previous to 
the close of the last c.entury. Between that time and the year 
1842, one or two important roads had been opened, and 'others
had been altered more or less, as private or public interest 
required. The bridges, however, were a continual cause of 
expense. Almost every unusual rise of water washed away 
causeways, and sluiceways, while every great flood bore off 
one or more of the large bridges. The narrative of these con
stant casualties and rebuildino·s cannot fail to be interesting 

b ' 

to all those who have the care of such public works. 
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After the Center road and bridge were opened for travel, ~ 
there was an effort made in 1802, to continue the east Neck 
road alono· the west side of the river from the old Neck 

0 

bridge to the Center bridge, a distance of about sixty rods. 
This would have been a great convenience to all living on the 
east side of the Neck, and also to all coming down the Har
vard road while on the way to the Old Common. Nor would 
it have been a difficult road to make. Why then did not the 
town comply with the wishes of the petitioners? And why, 
when they persisted, did the town appoint a committee to op
pose the project? The reason is not on record, but proba
bly the shifting channel of the river below the Center bridge 
was the prevailing motive with the town. Roads and bridges 
between the site of the Center bridge and Charles L. Wil
der's corner had made n. large bill of expense to every gen
eration from the :first settlement, and it is not strange if the 
town was willing to abandon the work of keeping them in 
repair, and rebuHding them when borne away by floods. The 
committee chosen to oppose the project before the county au
thorities, were Samuel Ward, Josiah Flagg, John Thurston, 
Jonas Fairbank and John Maynard. The road was not 
granted. 

The old bridge, however, still remained, and the road from 
Wilder's corner ; and they continued a charge for several years. 
The same year a plan of a road from Sterling to Lancaster 
was brought before the town, and a committee was chosen to 
oppose it, viz., \-Yillia1n Stedman and Merrick Rice, esquires. 
Formerly a road went from South Lanc~ster by the house of 
Jonas Goss, and over the south end of George hill, across the 
land of George A. Parker, and westward on the south side of 
the house of George K. Tuttle. Nothing was effected at this 
time. 

In the spring of 1803 inspectors of the river bridges were 
appointed as follows. 

Sprague, Samuel John Sprague; Center, Thomas Safford; 
Atherton, Jonathan \-Vilder; Whiting, Samuel Rugg; White, 
William I-Iaskell; Ponakin, John Maynard. 

l)t 
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The road over Ballard hill was formerly called Walnut 
swamp road, and as its name indicates it was difficult to keep 
in repair. The sum of $300 was laid out upon it this year. 

A committee was rais.ed to consider the best method of re
pairing and building bridges in future. It was an important 
matte.r. The following strong committee were chosen, andre
ported at the April meeting. Samuel Ward, Eli Stearns, 
Ebenezer Torrey, Merrick Rice, John Prentiss, Jacob Fisher 
and John Maynard. They recommended that the town should 
have materials ready for building stone bridges when the wood
en ones should need to be rebuilt. One experiment could' be 
tried, and then the town could judge: The probable expense 
of a stone bridge would not exceed two tho us and dollars. A 
new committee, Messrs. Rice, Stearns, Fisher, Maynard and 
John "Thiting, was directed to examine the bridges, and de
cide where to begin on the proposed plan. 

New Boston and George hill were united as a highway dis
trict. Provision was made for necessary sluiceways on the 

· Center road e~tst of the bridge. 
At theN ovember meeting a road was granted over the pond 

of Jonas Fairbank at Deers Horns corner. At this time a 
turnpike company contemplated building a road through the 
north part of the town, from Leominster to Harvard. A 
motion was made in town meeting to take measures to oppose 
the building of the turnpike, but the town decided to make 
no opposition. It was feared that travel would be diverted 
from the North Village and the Center, but probably there 
was a conviction that opposition would be useless. The turn
pike was made, and was nearly in the line of the present 
road from the northwest part of the town by the brick tavern, 
as far as the old Poor Farm, now the property of Levi P · 
Wood, jr. From the school-house the turnpike ran nearly 
straight across the meadow, through the woods to the river, 
which it reached two or three hundred rods below Still river 
bridge. The road is still visible in the woods, well rouuded 
towards the middle, but covered with a growth of bushes and 
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small trees. The bridge was carried off not far from the year 
1816, and was never rebuilt. The course of travel took the 
old road to Still river, and has continued to this day. 

In May, 1805, the selectmen were authorized to furnish the 
several highway districts with scrapers. At the same time 
the question was raised whether the town would oppose the 

Y passsage of the Union turnpike across the intervale. That 
is, the road from Lane's corner or crossing, by the brick
yards, and over the intervale and river towards Bolton. The 
town voted against making opposition ; but in November in
structed their representative in the general court, Jonathan 
Wilder, to use all his influence with the legislature to secure 
a provision in the charter that the turnpike across the inter
vale should cause no expense to the town. This pike was a 
benefit to the North Village, but diverted teams from the 
Center. The stages however came through the Center as 
aforetime. 

An attempt was made to get a road allowed from Bennett's 
bridge to the house of Capt. Sweet~er. In other words, from 
the bridge, in North Village, down the river some distance, 
and thence across the intervale eastward to the present resi
dence of Frederick Johnson. No public road was made, but 
there are still traces of roadways between the two points. 
Probably the owners of the land used these for their special 
convenience. 

The roa:d and bridge expenses for 1806 were considerable. 
For repair of the Center road and sluiceways a sum ((not ex
ceeding $200" was voted. The Center bridge needed $144.16 
for repairs, and $7 50 were spent on the new road from Ster
ling. This came by the corner between Messrs. Thurston and 
Parker, and on to the south end of New Boston. 

In 1807 attempts were made to open more convenient ways 
to the north part of the town, by the middle route, through 
Greenbush and Goatham, hut the town was not ready to 
build, and appointed Moses Smith, Esq., to oppose the meas
ure. It had to wait a few years. There were two roads to 
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Shirley, in old times. One was by the Harvard road about 
three miles from the Center, and then by the road that goes 
to the Shakers. The other was by Ponakin, Rugg's mill, and 
diagonally to the northeast, up Babel hill; thence by the 
brick tavern to Shirley. 

The town in May, refused to build Prescott's bridge, so 
called, east of Clinton Village, over theN ashua, but agreed to 
help those interested in the work to the amount of $150. At 
a meeting, July 6, a vote was passed to lay out $150 on Saw
yer's bridge, and to allow half the school money belonging to 
residents on the Neck road to be spent in repairing the old 
Neck bridge. The bridge was again repaired the next spring. 

The pressure became ~:;tronger for a road to and from Shir
ley, and the selectmen, November 7, 1808, were directed to 
((make such accommodation/ with the petitioners for laying 
out a road fi·om Shirley line to Lancaster meeting-house as 
will best promote the interests of the town." 

At the May meeting in 1809 the town voted (( that after 
making the necessary repairs of the road on the east side of 
the Neck, the surveyor should work out the residue of the 
highway tax belonging to that section, in rebuilding the old 
Neck bridge." The inference is that the bridge had followed 
several previous ones down the stream. The town however 
was determined not to make a road from its site to the Cen-
ter bridge, nor to pay money out of the treasury to build 
bridges. If the people on the Neck chose to put a part of 
their highway money into a bridge, they might do it. 

In like manner, the Messrs. Hildreth were permitted to 
work out their highway tax on their road and bridge. This 
is now known as Hawkins' bridge. 

The Center and Bennett's bridges were carried away in 
Au<Yust and a meetino· was held near the last of the month, 

b ' b 
when it was voted to rebuild them. Eli Stearns, John ~j~ 
~·and Al:i?ollard were to build the Center, and Bennett's 
was committed to Richard Haven, Jacob Fisher and John May-
nard. The seleetmen were directed to make a sluiceway be-

'"" ,/P....A.)t...- • ,, 

. t1v~~a the {)yet plaee arncl. White's bndge. 
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The bridges which the town appointed agents to have in 
charo·e in 1810, were Ponakin, Bennett, or North Village, 
Spra~·uc, Atherton, Center and vVhite. The Necl( was omit
ted, and that in the intervale was a part of the turnpike. 

l/ The Shaker bridge over theN ashua, east of the Shaker farm, 
was~ public work. One-fourth of the 
highway tn,x, for the Neck, was allowed for repair of the 

Neck bridge. /f5 01_ 
Every yen,r the bridges cn,used expense. This year, repairs 

onPonakin were $8.15; Atherton, $16.41; Sprague,$79.4.0; 
Bennett, $96.99; Center, · 9±.82. Guide posts cost $7 .25. 
The Center and Atherton bridges were swept away, and a 
meeting was held, September 10, when it was coneluded not 
to rebuild that sen,son, but a committee was chosen to report 
a new plan. This new plan wns reported on the seventeenth, 
and Eli Stearns, Jacob Fisher and Merriek Rice were chosen 
a building committee. 

Repairing the Neck bridge was paid for as usual, in 18l:t, 
and $345.79 were paid for the work on the Center bridge. 
The road to Shirley was authorized, and a committee chosen 
to build it. The new part was from Capt. Lincoln's, (where 
Thomn,s Blood now lives,) through Greenbush and the woods 
to Goatharn, so cn,lled. The remainder of the route was a 
readjustment and repair of an old road. The expense was 
$821.91. 

April, 1813. The Messrs. Locke, successors to Hildreth, 
had len,ve to work out and expend a sum not exceeding the 
taxes set to them in the surveyors' list, on their road and 
bridge, so called, under the direction of the surveyor of 
highways in the district whereof they are inhabitants. Twen-
ty dollars of the taxes in the surveyor's list were allowed for 
repairing the Neck bridge. Repairs on the Sprague bridgeh t r/'2.. 
cost $87.36. December 20, Messrs. Stearns, Fisher and 
John Thurston were chosen to rebuild the Atherton bridge 
simibr to the Center. 
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The old Neck bridge never staid long in good repair. In 
1814 Ebenezer Torrey's high way tax was allowed for (( neces-
sary repairs." The Lockes had liberty to apply their high-
way tax to their road and bridge. The J oneses were per
mitted to do the same by their bridge, wei the Nashua and ~ 

~00-ast of the \Vikttpeket rm.H:. The neighbors living near 
Deers Horns asked and received the same privilege for the 
bridge and roads in that vicinity. People in the northeastern 
section were similarly favored. Benjamin Houghton and E. 
Haven, on the road from Ponakin, north, had leave to work 
out thei~x on that road. November 7, it was determined . 
to)uild.:l. dry bridge south of the Sprague bridge, and~...dd-t/z,__ 

...i:ffip. bridge near the works of Poignand & Plant. The ex
pense for bridges, this year, was $567.09, as follows: Ather-
ton, rebuilt, $329.76 ~1nett's mills, South Lancuster,"re~1-" 
paired, $85.32; Bennett, North Village, $35.87; Wikapek-
et, or Jones, $116.14. ~f- · 

At the May meeting, 1815, the town voted to stop divert
ing highway taxes from public to private roads. The expe
rience of the years just preceding justified thi~:i action. 

Not much was done for roads or bridges in 1816, the yea1~ 
when the meeting-house· was built. That is still remembered 
also as a season when frosts and storms almost ruined the 
crops, as the preceding year is memorable for the ((September 
gale," when thousands of trees were thrown down. Perhaps 
the next vote was the result of those distressful events. Ju
ly 2, the town voted that cows should be allowed to run in 
the highways on conditions. The selectmen must give ali
cense ; the cows were to be labelled ; the owners' names 
posted in all public places ; no man to have more than one 
cow in the highway, and none to have the privilege except 
the necessitous. 

A road was granted from Buttrick's Fulling mill east; that et. 

is from New Boston eastward by Carter's mills bridge. But 
as there had been a road in that direction nearly a hundred 
and seventy years, it was probable that the old road was 
straightened and repaired. 
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Nothing was done in 1817 to incur expense except some 
repairs on Bennett's bridge. The care of all the bridges was 
assigned to the persons named below. Ponakin, Benjamin 
I-Ioughton; Bennett, Abraham Mallard; Sprague, Peter T. 
Vose; Harris, (east of Clinton,) Gardner Pollard; Bennett's 
mills, (New Boston,) Elias Bennett; Atherton, Jonathan 
Wilder; Center, Abner Pollard; White, Jeremiah Dyer. 

March 2, 1818, the town resolved to oppose the opening 
of a new road from Shirley to the Union turnpike. The plan 
is not recorded, and it is not possible to conjecture what route 
was contemplated. A great freshet was the occasion of call
ing a special meeting on the fourth of March. Three bridges 
(Bennett, Atherton and Center) were gone, and the Harris 
bridge was damaged. It was voted that the three must be (( re
built as soon as may be," and that the latter must be repaired. 
The Bennett bridge was to be laid on the old abutment. Com
mittees were chosen for the work on each bridge. Bennett, 
-Jacob Fisher, Caleb Lincoln; Atherton,-John Thurston, 
Farnham Plummer, Elijah Wilder; Center,-Jonas Whitney, 
Solomon Carter, Timothy Whiting; Harris,-Gardner Poll-

])~ ard, ~Harris, John Goss. Sprague bridge stood firm, 
but the road on the south side was piled hig~ with cakes of 
ice three feet thick. A passage was made through the ice
cakes for travel. 

Another special meeting was held, April 6, when it was 
voted to rebuild the bridge at Bennett's mills. Committee, 
Farnham Plummer, Elijah Wilder, Calvin Wilder. 

May 4, the town passed a well deserved vote of thanks to 
the selectmen for unremitted services. The state of the roads 
and bridges necessarily imposed severe duty upon them. The 
same day a short road from the Village school-house to Jonas 
Joslyn's was granted. The school-house was just below the 
North Village bridge, at its former site, and on the west side, 
and the road extended a little beyond the house of John 
Cunningham. Formerly the road ran southwest, up the hill, 
where was a house within memory, and then went southwards 
,on the west side of the Cunningham place. 
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No matter how many men were needed for important service, 
the town seems always to have had enough and to spare, and 
they worked with energy anc1 dcspat~h. The bills reported . 
at the November meeting were: Ponakin, $67.51; Bennett, 
$324.32; Sluices of the same, $167.82; Harris, $139.00; 
Bennett's mills, $487.99; Atherton, $128.90; Center, $287.-
60. The total was $1,639. 71, besides expenses for minor 
repairs . . 

The nex:t year was one of exemption from damage, but in 
182~ Ponkldn and Sprague bridges needed repairing, the ex
pense on ~he latter being $263.82. 

The Pohakin bridge went on its travels again, and in No
vember, 1821, Jacob Fisher, Benjamin Houghton and Isaac 
Childs were chosen a committee to build anew. The Harris 
bridge was rebuilt in 1822, by a committee, elected, Aprill, 
as follows : tTohn Buttrick, Daniel I-Iarris, Jonas Whitney. 
The selectmen were instructed in November, to cover the 
Center bridge. 

But this bridge followed many a predecessor, and had to 
be replaced in 1823. On the twenty-third of April the select-
men were instructed to Y'build an arched bridge, sixteen feet 1¥'1'-/;+ 'if~ 
wide, on the old abutment:"'' The frame was to be of white 
pine of first growth, or of chestnut. The planks, white pine, 
three and a half inches thick. This year the town began to 
buy gravel of William Townsend for the Walnut Swamp 
road. It swallowe~ up a great quantity, first and last. The 
bridges cost-Pont1,kin, $395.87; Harris, $146.87; Bennett's 
mills, $43.18; (Center, $528.62. ~ /¥2-q:, 

There was a respite three or four years, from heavy damages 
on roads and bridges, the annual charge for ordinary work on 
highways being not far from $800. Atherton bridge needed 
repairing in 1823. In 1826 it was rebuilt at a cost of $690.64. ( :::::J:1,~:: :_...,_ 
At a meeting held, February 10, a committee was chosen to 7°f/-· o/"-'""
oppose the laying out of a new road from V\r estminster, through 
part of Princeton, Sterling and Leominster. 

29 
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May 7, 1827, the following arrangement in relation to 
vrhite's or Still river bridge was made. Lancaster was to 
((support" forty-five feet and two and one-half inches, and 
Harvard do the same for the length of thirty-nine feet and 
six inches. 

The original bridges were sustained by trestles, several of 
these standing in the river, the ends of the bridges resting 
on log-abutments, which lay upon mudsills. Every unusual 
rise of the water caused the destruction of one or more of 
the~e frail structures. Soon after the opening of this century, 
stone abutments were laid for the ends, but trestles were used 
to sustain the center. When the Center bridge was built in 
1823, and the Atherton bridge in 1826, a new plan was adopt-
ed. An arched bridge, so called, was constructed on a plan 
furnished by Farnham Plummer, who then resided in the town. 
He was an ingenious mechanic, and had a renuta.F on in that 
line of business. Each bridge was a single arch; spanning 1--
the stream from side to side. The material was wood. This 
was considered a~~ better and by far more secure style of build
ing," says Willard.* The bridges~~ are entirely out of the reach 
of the spring ~ fury, and though more expensive at first, 
their durability prove( their true economy." Doubtless the 
new bridges were superior to any that had ·preceded them, 
on our streams; but some of these in time, yielded to the 
resistless pressure of a great flood. 

The bridge at Ponakin was carried off in 1829, and at a 
meeting, September 4, a committee,-John Thurston, jr., 
Jacob Fisher and Anthony Lane,-were chosen to rebuild it. 
For repairing the road from Dr. Carter's to the Leominster 
line, (Ballard hill road,) $500 were appropriated. 

Repairs on the old bridge at I{night's mill (Ponakin) cost 
$40; and the new bridge cost $489.58 . Probably the old 

I bridge was kept in passable order while the new one was in 
process of building. 

In 1830 a road was wanted from North Village to William 
Townsend's, on the Harvard road, north of the house of Ben

* Sketches of Lancaster in Worcester l\Iag., 1826. 
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jamin Farnsworth. Not granted. Another road was propos
ed from the Fitch tave!jn,Jno~ Hotel Lancaster,) to the cor
ner near the house of~~ne.. This project had to wait 
till ~r, when it was adopted by.the town on condition 
that it shoulcl not cost the town anything. Probably nothing 
was done, since there is a vote recorded under date, N ovem
her 12, 1832, stating that a road was accepted from Capt. 
Lane's to Samuel. Hasting's. Hastings lived in the house 
south of the brick store. There was difficulty in adjusting 
the southern terminus of the road. It was :fixed at last on 
the present route. It seems almost incredible that the town Y~~ d. 
existed nearly two hundred years ''.:ithout the convenience of ~ I~ J; 
this piece of road.

0
.,.., ~ ~~ 

In the year 1831, the sum of $859.92 was paid for a new ~. 
bridge at North Village. Sewall Carter, who lived at Shoe-
shank, was allowed to work out his highway tax from his mill 

t i 3t-"2.. 
to Canoe brook. vVork on the North Village bridge cost 
$268.17; on Sprague bridge, $240.18. The expens~ incurred 
for the Still river bridge in 1832 was $555.82/ TU.kJJ- "',;, lL J..J ... ~~..q-H)j 

April 1, 1833. The following committee were chosen to 
rebuild Center bridge. Jacob Fishm•, jr., Davis Whitman, 
Joel \Yilder, Jonas Lane, Levi Lewis. They were to advise 
with the selectmen, who had been previously directed to pre
pare tim her for the purpose if necessary. The total expense 
was $1,18f58. A new road to Boltoi1 cost $625.85 . 

An anecdote in relation to a worthy and highly respected 
citizen, probabl.y belongs to this period. Jonathan "\Vilder, 
father of the late flenry "\Vilder, Esq., was noted for his firm
ness and inflexible resolution. When the matter of discus
sion in to,vn meeting, on one occasion, related to the difficulty 
of hying a firm foundation for Center bridge, a foundation 
which no flood could upheave or force from its position, it was 
suggested by one of the speakers that it might be well to plant 
Mr. \\.,..ilder under one end of the bridge, because he was the 
most immovable thing in town. 

Nothing of general importance was done in road building 
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in 1834. Local convenience was secured by a short road in 
New Boston, and another at Deers Horns. 

Bennett's or North Village bridge was down again, and 
Calvin Heywood was appointed to superintend the building 
of a new one, after consultation with the selectmen. This 
action was taken at a special meeting held February 4, 1835. 
In May the old road through Ponakin intervale from the mills 
to Josiah Billing's, (the residence of the late Benjamin B. 
Otis,) was discontinued as a public highway, and a short road 
was opened for the convenience of the Shakers. 

~~~r-' The bills for bridge-building were quite heavy. North 
Village, $1,508.13; Sprague, $323.16; Carter's mills, $307 .u2 

An effort was made several years in succession, to open a 
new road from the North Village towards Leominster, by a 
route which would avoid the ascent and descent of Ballard 
hill. At this period many large teams from the upper towns, 
and even from Vermont and western New Hampshire, went 
through Lancaster to Boston. These teams sometimes num
bered as many as six, eight, and even nine horses. They 
drew enormous loads, and often were unable to ascend the 
long rise east of Phelps' mill. The same difficulty was ex
perienced in ascending the eastern side of the hill, and it was 
necessary to hire extra horses or oxen to draw the loads up at 
either side. To obviate this trouble, delay and expense, it was 
proposed to go round the hill, on the north side, from the Vil
lage bridge to Wikapeket bridge. But as several families 
lived on the old road, and the proposed road would be of lit
tle local benefit, the plan was defeated. The through travel 
was secure because the road through the Village was more 
eligible than that by the brick tavern, across the upper end 
of the town. 

In April, 1836, Atherton bridge was in a bad condition, 
but instead of rebuilding, the town repaired it at a cost of 
$203.88. 

The ex ~m;;e _in accommodating travel in 1837 was very on
erous. Forth~Harris bridge was paid $489.15; for repairing 

fi 

l 
.P.' 
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C=--bridge, $128.93; for Ballard hill road, $3,550. Per
haps the repairing of this road cost enough to pay for a new 
one, but this accommodated many f:.tmilies living on the line, 
and was made more available for through travel. 

In 1838, April 2, a road was accepted from the factory 
school-house, (near the Clinton station,) to Pitts' mills, where 
the Lancaster Gingham mills now stand. 

Ponakin bridge could find no certain abiding place. It could 
not stand before a freshet. In June, 1839, a vote was passed 
to rebuild, and the bill for bridge and road on either side, 
amounted to $568.19. Work on the New Boston bridge cost 
$58. 2.7 

The next year Ponakin bridge again went on a voyage to 
the sea, and the town was obliged to put another in its place. 
April 6, 1840, a vote was passed to rebuild the bridge, and 
$1,200 were appropriated to make the structure permanent. 
When the bill came in at the November meeting, it was found 
to exceed the appropriation. The abutments cost $657.33, 
and the bridge, $7 49. 98, a total of $1,407 .-3--I -4d]he repairs 

• '11 I .J8' I '! J 17,_, , • L '' ,__ of New Boston bndge cost $165. · 2. -? v~qc '' 
When the building committee reported to the town, March, 

1841, in regard to the building of Ponakin bridge, they stated 
a fact which was probably entirely new in regard to such works 
in this town from its first settlement. These are the words : Jl- a.-1) a. 

~~ And they further report that the said bridge was erected~ : ,l.:JE~ 
without the use of ardent spirits." The names of the com-{,~ I?Jt;_;.y-
mittee are subjoined. Capt. Jacob Fisher~ who had charge 
of the masonry; Nathaniel Rand, Stedman Nourse and Levi 
Green, who superintended the wood-work. 

At this meeting the town took the following action. ~cvoted, 

that a committee of one from each end of the town he chosen 
to take charo-e of the brido-es durino- the year, who are author-

b b b 

izecl to do all that may be necessary to keep the bddges in re-
pair during the year; and chose Capt. Austin Davis for the 
south part of the to·wn, who is to have charge of Sprague, 
Center, Carter and Harris bridges; and chose Capt. Anthony . q_ 
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Lane for the north part of the town, who is to have charge 
of the Village, Ponakin and ·Harvard bridges." Atherton 
bridge is not mentioned in the vote. The bridge on the In
tervale was kept in repair by the turnpike company. 

A claim for damages came before the town, from Charles 
Knight, on account of the building of Ponal\:in bridge. The 
subj~ct was referred to a committee, who reported, April 4, 
18-±2, that the bridge was not a damage to l\1r. ICnight, but 
that the «cutting away of a part of his dmn to turn the chan
nel of the river, was a damage, and they recommended the 
payment of one hundred dollars.~ The town adopted the re
port. The clam, at that time, was just below the present 
bridge. In earlier times the bridge was thirty or forty rods 
down stream, and at the foot of the-roacl which extends fi·om 
the almshouse by Nir. Schumaker's and the Capt. l\iaynurd 
place to the river. 

The main lines of road in the town have not been much al
tered since 1840. Minor changes will be noted in their place. 
There have been several periocls of bridge-making. At :first, 
bridges were hastily built, aud as hastily swept awny. The 
abutments were not on solid foundations, and the trestlcs,
from three to :five,-in the bed of the stream, were floated off 
by every freshet, or broken down by every rush of ice. By 
degrees the mudsills were set deeper and anehored more 
firmly, but the thick ice which formed around them in the 
winter, when lifted by the spring floods, raised the timbers 
also, and the whole bridge wa:s borne along. The broken 
timbers struck the next bridge below, and it was started for 
the sea. 

The third stage was reached when near the opening of this 
century, the town voted to build solid abutments on solid foun
dations. Where a ledge existed on either side of the river, 
the abutment was placed upon it. ~There the stone basis could 
not be found, spiles were driven clown to hard pan. These 
formed a secure base for the abutment. Bnt the bridges were 
not secure because the floods forced out the trestles in mid-
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stream, and dropped one or more lengths of timbers and 
planks into the river. 

Next came the arch-bridge, so called, invented and built by ~ 
.tbre:cyi?lummer, an ingenious man of the last generation, who 
then resided in the town. These bridges extended from side 
to side by a single span, and ·were comparatively safe. The 
money laid out on them was a gQ..od inve§_tment. But wooden 
bridges decay, and must be rebuilt. 

In consequence the town has recently adopted the plan of 
building iron bridges. The first bridge put up on this plan 
was the Atherton. This was built in 1870. Since then the 
town has replaced all the old wooden bridges over th~ Nashua 
with handsome iron structures, which bid fair to be durable, 
though he would be a rash prophet who should predict that 
they are above the reach of any possible flood. 

During the period now reviewed- 1801 to 1842- there 
were ·many business changes in the town, but these may be 
more compactly noted in a separate chapter. It will be enough 
in this place to state that the Lancaster Gazette was establish
ed in 1828, and was continued about two years. It was a small 
but well printed paper, a~d was filled with interesting and in
structive matter. The editorials and correspondence evinced 
ability and culture. In connection with the Gazette was an 
extensive printing and publishing establishment, which gave 
employment to many persons, and made the Center qnite a 
lively mart of business. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

THE PASTORATE OF DR. THAYER. 

THE Rev. Nathaniel Thayer was the sixth pastor of the 
:first church in Lancaster, and the sixth and last minister and 
religious teacher of the town. The first, Rev. Joseph Row
landson, after a continuous service of twenty-two years, from 
1654 to 1676, saw his ministry terminated by the total de
struction of the settlement, and the dispersion of the chnrch. 
There is no record to tell us whether he ever received a for
mal dismission, or even a release from his engagement, but 
it is supposable, that previous to his settlement in Wethers
field, he had consulted with some of his leading parishioners, 
wherever he might meet them in their scattered homes. Dur
ing the broken and stormy period between Philip's war, and 
the year 1708, two excellent men, besides several temporary 
supplies, fulfilled the duties of a pastor. The Rev. John 
Whiting, invited as a candidate in 1688, and settled in 1G90

1 

probably, continued till his ministry was closed by his tragic 
death in 1697. The Rev. Andrew Gardner served the church 
and town in the capacity of a minister, though not ordained, 
from 1701 to 1704, when a glistaken bu~ shot fille<.l the 
town with sorrow. 

In lVIay, 1705, Mr. John Prentice began to preach, and on 
the twenty-ninth of March, 1708, he was ordained. As his 
death occurred in the first month of 17 48, his ministry last
ed nearly forty-three years. His successor, Rev. Timothy 
Harrington, closed a long pastorate of forty-seven years in 
1795, having been aided or superseded during the last two 
years by a colleague. 
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That colleague was Mr. Nathaniel Thayer. Before he was 
invited to the pastorate, several gentlemen had been heard. 
These were Rev. Thomas Gray, D.D., of Roxbury, Rev. Hez
ekiah Packard, D.D., of vViscasset, Me., Rev. Aaron Green, 
of Malden, Rev. Hezekiah Goodrich, of Rutland, and Rev. 
Thomas C. Th::{cher. Mr. Thayer began preaching here in 
the early part of 1792, and in June it was voted ((that the town 
will hen.r Mr. Thayer a further time." But not till nearly a 
year had elapsed was the town ready to concur with the church t 
lttti~n the third of June, 1793, a vote was unanimously passed 
to invite him to settle, with a saln.ry of £90 during the life
time of Mr. 1-Iarrington, and of £120, or about $400 after 
his decease. Besides he was to have a~( settlement" of £200, 
or $666.67. 

The farther action of the town in relation to Mr. Thayer's 
pastorate has already been recited. vVe turn now to the his
tory of the church. The first meeting of the church, accord
ing to the Records, to take action in reference to a new min
ister, was held on the eighth of April, 1793, at the house of 
Mr. Harrington. The aged minister was infirm, and prob
ably the church met with him in consideration of the state of 
his health. The Rev. Phin~s vVright was requested to pre
side as moderator. 

The business was to ~( confer together relative to settling a 
colleague;" but not being ready to act, the meeting was ad
journed to the last Tuesday of April; and that meeting was 
adjourned to May 28, when the following votes were passed. 
t~ Voted 2, unanimously to invite Mr. Nathaniel Thayer to 
settle as a colleague with the Rcv~Timotby Harrington. 3, 
That :Mr. Ebenezer Allen, Deac»'Cyrus Fairbank, Dealf'13en
jamin Houghton, Dea~ osiah Ballard and Mr. Moses paw
yer be a ~ommittee to request tl~ gelectmen to call a Jtown 
meeting for the purpose of the {own's concurring with the 
~hurch in the choice of Mr. Nathaniel Thn.yer to settle as a 
lcolleague with the Rev. Timothy Harrington." Then the meet
ing was ((adjourned to the place when and where the town 
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should meet pursuant to the reqnest of the committee afore
said." 

June 3, a meeting was held, when Mr. Ebenezer Allen was 
chosen moclerator,pro tem., and Timothy"\Vhiting, jr., clerk. 

The town having concurred, the church chose the following 
committee,-Mr. Allen, and Deacons Ballard, Fairbank and 
Houghton,- to e( join with the town's committee to present 
Mr. Nathaniel Thayer the doings of the church relative to his 
settling in the work of the ~ospel ~inistry in this place, and 
to request his consideration thereof and answer thereto." 

The doings of the church and the town, in extending a ((Call" 
having been presented to Mr. Thayer, he wrote the following 
letter of acceptance, dated Cambridge, July 11, 1793, ad
dressed to the (( Chu~·ch n.nd Congregation" in Lancaster. 

((BRETHREN: The votes entrusted by you, to the commit
tees, have to me been duly communicated. The unanimity 
which prevailed in youi· meetings has engaged my most ~ ~ 
liberate attention to your request. Although the dutie::; at
tendant on the office, to which you have called me, are by all 
acknowledged to be arduous, yet after intreating direction of 
Heaven, n.nd asking the advice of friends, a sense of duty ur
ges me to an acceptance of your invitation. Permit me now 
earnestly to solicit an union of your prayer.s with mine, that 
all needed assistance may be afforded, tha.t the health of your 
present Pastor may be restored, and the evening of hiR clays 
rendered serene and happy; that, by harmony of affection, 
and the exercise of our best abilities, the interest of religion 
may here flourish, and that after a constant and laudable con
formity to its ·principles, we may receive the approbat·ion of 
our Judge, and enjoy each other's society for ever. This is the 
wish, and shall ever be the prn.yer, of your affectionate friend 
and humble servant. NATHANIEL THAYER." 

The. church held a meeting by adjournment, August 26, and 
voted that the ((following churches be invited to onlain Mr. 
Nathaniel Thayer as a colleague Pastor," viz. The church 
in Leominster, Rev. Francis Gardner, pastor ; Lunenburg, 
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Rev. Z~bdiel Achms; Shirley, Rev. Phine;/as Whitney; Har
vard_, Rev. William Emerson; Bolton, Rev. Phine}!as vVright; 
Berhn, Rev. R euben Puffer, D. D.; Sterling, Rev. Reuben 
Holcomb; Hampton; Brooklyn, now Brookline, Rev. Jo
seph Jackson; Newburyport, Rev. Thomas Cmfy and Rev. 
John Andrews; Medforu, Rev. Davicl Osgood, D. D.; \Vor
cestei·, Rev. Arrron Bancroft, D. D. ; Cambridge, Rev. Abi-

. el Holmes, D. D.; Boston, First Church, Rev. John Clarke, 
D. D.; Federal Street, Rev. Jeremy Belknap, D. D.; New 
North, Rev. John Eliot, D. D. 

~~, Wl~r. Eb::mezer A llen and D en. Houo-hton were chosen a 
' ~~ 0 u.-
~ committtSe in behalf of the church, to join with Mr. IIar-

rington in writing Letters Missive to the foregoing churches. 
The committee were directed to write to the ~~President of 
the University at Cambridge,'' Rev. Joseph \Villard, D . D., a 
desceudailt of the famous Major Simon \Villard, and invite 
him to be present at the ordination, ~~and to partake, with the 
venerable Council, in the entertainments of the day." 

At a meeting of the church, September 29, Capt. Ephraim 
Carter, jr., :;\fr. Ebenezer Allen, and Brig. Gen. Jo)1n VVhi
ting were -K'appointed~.~a committee to prese)f..t· the 'Venerable 
Council with the doino·s of the ~burch and 'town relative to 

... A'~·~ 0 

settling .Nlr.AThayer, * * and in behalf of the church to 
do and transact any matters and things which sh~ be deem
ed expedient and necessary on the day of his ordination." 
The meeting was then adjoul'ned to the ninth day of October, 
the time fixed for the ordination. 

The meeting held on the day of ordination passed a vote 
which has an intere:st still, because it shows the intelligent 
pul'pose of the fathers in maintaining Congregntioual rights 
and usages. The question has. been raised, at different times, 
whether a church may send a delegate to a council culled by 
itself. Churches have taken such action, but it is believed 
thttt councils uni ver.3ally declin0 to allow such d.eleg.1tes to 
act. The question before the church in Lancaster was whe
ther a member of the parish in this town, though belonging 
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to another church, might sit in the council. The following 
action was taken, and doubtless the council approved of it, 
though the minutes are not recorded. 

tt Voted, that on account of Mr. Samuel Thurston, being 
an inhabitant of this town and a legal member of the Con
gregational society in this place, it is improper, and against 
the unanimous opinion of this ~hurch thnt he be allowed to 
s)t as a member of the ordaining ~ouncil now convened for 
the purpose of ordaining Mr. Nathaniel Thayer to the work 
of the gospel rfrinistry, * * * notwithstanding his being 
~elegated with the Rev. Reuben Holcomb, by the 'thurch in 
Sterling." 

The proceedings of the Council will be stated in the words 
of the Church Records. tt Pursuant to the unanin1ons invi
tation of the Church and Congregation in this place, and agree
ably to the unanimous vote of the Council, J\1r. Nathaniel 
Thayer was solemnly sep,!:ratcd to the work of the Gospel 
Ministry, and ~rdainecl as a Colleague Pastor with the Rev~ 
Timothy Harrington, October Nintl~Anno Domini, 1793. 

tt The solemnity was introduced~ an anthen1. A prayer 
followed, by the l~ev'!-Dr. Belknap of Boston. To this suc
ceeded a Discourse by the Rev~ David Osgood, of ::Medford, 
from Acts 20: 27. [tt J4w I have not shunned to declare un
to you all the counsel of God."] The Rev~ PhineJtas \Vhit
ney, of Shirley, made the Ordaining Prayer, and the Rev~ J o
seph Jackson, of Brooklyn, gave the Charge. The Conclud-

. ing Prayer was made. by the Rev~tTohn Clarl~of ·nost.9n, and 
the Re-l'William Emerson, 9f Harvard, expressed the :ffellow
ship of the ~hurches. A liymn closed the solemnity. The 
auditory, though large, observed the strictest decorum." 

The new minister, thus happily settled, was twenty-four 
years of age, having been born in Hampton, N.H., July 11, 
1769. His father, the Rev. Ebenezer Thayer, was for many 
years the respected minister of the place, and was widely 
known as a m:.tti of learning, and was rem:trlnthle for the dig
nity and sauvity of his manners, and the placidity of his tern-
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per and disposition. His mother, dauo-hter of Rev. John 
/\ b 

Cotton, of Ne"·ton, was a descendant, throuo-h a lono- line of 
b 0 

clergymen, of the celebrated Rev. John Cotton, of Boston, 
Englaud, and Boston, Massachusetts. Under the wisely re
]jgious training of such parents, the boy became ((uncommon
ly thoughtful and sedate," and in the langunge of the dis
course preached at his funeral, by Rev. Dr. I-Iill, of vVorces
ter, ((probably could not remember the time when the great 
truths of religion did not exert a hallowing influence over 
his thoughts, motives and conduct." He was prepared for 
College at Phillips Academy, Exeter, in the first class sent 
to Harvard from that institution. Leaving the academy with
out a stain upon his reputation, he entered college with high 
hopes. There he maintained a high rank us a scholar, won 
the esteem of his classmate~~ and the approbation of the fac
ulty. He was (( grn.duated:W'ith djstinguished reputation, and 
filled for one year the office of tutor." l-Ie was nineteen years 
old at the time of his graduation, and commenced the study 
of divinity, when he was twenty, with Rev. David Osgood, 
D. D., of ~1edford, at the same time taking charge of the 
grammar school in that town. 

It is probable that he received approbation to preach in the 
year 1791, and he immediately began to attract attention as 
one well qualified to fill an important position as a minister 
of the gospel. He was heard with favor by two churches in 
Boston, and efforts were made to settle him in the pastoral 
office. Appealing to the reason of his hearers, possessing a 
large share of common sense, ((never offending the most :fils
ticlious taste, possessed of a voice of rich, deep and Ynried 
tones, and a manner peculiarly impressive," it was a matter 
of course that he would win favor, and acquire reputation. 

His first year of settled ministerial life, 17 9 2-3, was at 
Wilkes barre, Pa., where he resided nearly a year in the fam
ily of Col. Timothy Pickering, a Massachusetts man, who 
had removed to the Keystone state, and was secretary of 
war. Coming to the east in the spring of 1 7 9 3, he was heard 
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anew by the people of Lancaster, then in search of a collengue 
for :Nir. :Harrington, and he seems to have made a deep im
pression, and to have won that place in the hearts of his 
hearers, which secured him an invitation to settle, in prefer
ence to several able and afterwards distinguished men. vVith 
such an origin, such training, and such a character, he began 
his ministry with the most favorable prospects. A long, re
spected and useful pastorate was the natural sequence of such 
an auspicious beginning. 

An impressive incident on the clay of ordination, long had 
a hallowing infl~ence, and is fondly cherished by tradition. 
The aged minister was too feeble to be in the sanctuary, and 
while his youthful colleague was being inducted into the sa
cred office, he was confined to his house and his bed. But 
though his enfeebled frame was at home, his thoughts were 
in the house of God. It was a beautiful day, just in the sea
son when, in this valley, all nature is richest and loveliest 
with the lingering'glories of summer, and the ripened fh1its 
of autumn. The public services being finished, the youthful 
pastor and his friends were passing from the meeting-house J 
by the home of his venerable colleague, who lived between 
the house of Mr. Nathaniel Thayer, and the road, under the 
spreading elms, when Mr. Harrington rose from his bed, and 
was carried to the gate in front of his dwelling. Standing 
thus, upheld by friendly aid, with eyes dim by reason of age 
and with tears, his ·white locks streaming in the breeze, he 
placed his hand on the head of his young brother, and with 
his own benediction, invoked upon him the blessing of God. 
Having done this graceful and gracious act, he said: ((I now 
die in peace. I can now go and bear witness to my brother, 
[M:r .Prentice,J from whom I received this people, that I leave 
them united, prosperous and happy." 

There had been a great change in the public mind, silently 
affected, on religious questions, between the death of Mr. Har
rington's predecessor, and the settlement of his colleao-ue. ;::, 

He was settled as a ::;trictly Orthodox believer, and there is 
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no public avowal of a radical change in his doctrinal views, 
though it was known, that in his advanced years, some points 
were not presented. so distinctly as in the earlier days_ of his 
ministry. It is supposed, that consciously or unconsciously, 
he had drifted into a variety of what goes by the name of 
Arianism. But there was no break between him and the most 
high-toned Calvinist in ministerial intercourse. 

On the other hand, in the words of Dr. Hill, !! Mr. Thayer 
was from the first a Liberal Christian." lie was in full sym
pathy with the movement led by Dr. Kirkland, Mr. Buck
minster and Dr. Channing ; and though there was no visible 
split in the denomination for twenty years after his settlement, 
yet there was a gradual drawing together of those who held 
to the ancient faith, on the one hand, and of those who fol
lowed the new departure on the other, into hostile ranks. 
When the separation was completed, nearly every Congrega
tional church in the valley of the Nashua, on both branches 
and the main river, from. Leominster to West Boylston, and 
from Berlin to Pepperell, was found on the Liberal or Unita
rian side, and Dr. Thayer was their most conspicuous leader. 
His theological views will be stated hereafter ; it is sufficient 
to state here, that, avoiding the extreme length to which some 
have gone, he continued till the close of his life, a conserva
tive Unitarian. But when the reaction came on, towards the 
end of his ministry' he ever bore himself towards the friends 
of the new movement, with the kindness and urbanity of a 
Christian gentleman. 

At the first meeting of the church after the ordination of 
:Mr. Thayer, it was voted. to have the Lord's Supper once in 
t1:vo months, beginning with the first Sabbath in December. 

At the same meeting, Brothers Ebenezer Allen, Joshua 
Fletcher, William Phelps, Moses Sawyer, Cyrus Fairbank, 
Jonathan "\Vhitney, Ephraim Carter, Timothy Whiting, jr., 
and John Whiting, were !~chosen to assist the Pastor in de
vising a method for the introduction of members into the 
church." 
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The committee reported, December 16, when the following 
(( method" was adopted. 

(( 1. Any person desirous of being a member of the church, 
shall signify his wish to the pastor, who shall propound him 
to the church in presence of the congregation, three weeks 
previous to his making a profession of religion; or if it shall 
be deemed expedient by the pastor, two weeks only. The 
profession shall be the following. 

((In the presence of God and of this assembly, you declare 
your faith in the only living and true God. 

(( You believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, that he was sancti
fied of the Father, and sent into the world, that he might re
deem us from all iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works. 

((You believe in that gospel which was ratified by the death 
and resurectionof Jesus Christ, and solemnly promise to make 
it the only rule of your faith and practice. 

((You do now yield yourself to God, through Jesus Christ, 
penitently confessing to Him all your sins, and intreating the 
assjstance of his Holy Spirit, that you may be enabled accep
tably to perform your whole duty. 

((To this you consent. 
((I do then, in the name of Jesus Christ, declare you a mem

ber of the same body with ourselves. In behalf of this branch 
of the church, I promise that being united by the ties of one 
Lord, and one common faith, we will live with you in Chris
tian love, that we 'Yill watch over you for your good; and this 
with a spirit of n1eekness, love and tenderness; that we will 
counsel and assist you whenever there shall be occasion ; that 
we will be faithful to our :Master, and faithful to each other, 
waiting in joyful hope of an eternal and happy intercourse 
in the heavenly world. 

(( 2. Provided persons, at the time of making the above pro
fession, shall object against partaking of the sacrament, they 
shall at any future period be admitted, after standing pro
pounded to the church for one week. 
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~~ 3. That this church will commune with persons in regular 
standing of all Protestant churches." 

This was the new f( Method," or Covenant, which may be 
compared with that which ·was renewed at the settlement of 
Mr. Prentice. It was recommended by the whole commit
tee, and for aught that appears, was unanimously adopted by 
the church. 

It was made a rule, at the same time, that persons making 
a profession, need not make a public confession of a certain 
scandalous sin. And also (~that the names of persons record
ed for having been guilty of any sin be erased." 

The following action is quoted, as revealing a custom more 
prevalent in former times than now, though there are cases 
which are believed to warrant it at the present day. ~(July 

20, 1794, voted that Brothers Josiah Ballard, James Carter 
and Joshua Fletcher attend, with the Pa::stor, at the house of 
Joseph Osgood, (being sick,) and receive him to the commun
ion of the church." 

September 30, 1797. The following rule was adopted as 
a(~ suitable mode of censuring a guilty member of the church." 

(~That when a brother or sister is chargeable with any rnis
demeanor, liable to censure, it shall be the duty of such per
son to repair to such place as the Pastor shall appoint, \Vhere, 
in presence of a committee of the church, he shall adm01;ish 
the faulty member, that by serious reproof, he or she may be 
induced to walk conformably to the rules of the gospel, and 
be restored to the communion of the chnrch." Brothers 
Joshua Fletcher, Benjamin IIoughton, Thomas Gates, John 
vVhiting, Joseph "\Vales, Ephraim Carter and Moses Sawyer 
were chosen a committee to aid the Pastor on such occasions. 

At a meeting held on Fast Day, April 7, 1802, the church 
voted ~~ unanimou::~ly to accept the following as a substitute 
for Article Second, and that this should regulate the admission 
to the Lord:s Supper of those who have owned the Christian 
covenant.-Provided persons, when they make a profession 
of religion, had scruples of conscience against partaking of 

30 
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the sacrament, or any who make the above profession, have 
similar difficulties which shall hereafter be removed, having 
siani:fied theh· desire to the Pastor, they may attend on this e 
ordinance." 

The Society adopted Belknap's Collection of Psalms and 
Hymns for use in public worship, instead of the old book of 
Tate and Brady, with one dissenting vote. 

Br. Joel \Vilder was chosen deacon, on the third of Octo
ber, 1806. 

The following communication fi·omDea. John Whiting, who 
had received a military commission in tbe army of the Uni
ted States, was read to the church, October 23, 1808. ((To 
the church of Christ in Lancaster : Brethren ; At an early 
stage of life I was elected an officer in this church, the duties 
of which I have endeavored to discharge with fidelity. The 
recollection of the harmony so constantly prevalent ::tmong the 
brethren, will cheer me through the vale of life. Engnged 
in a military profession, and called to go forth from among 
you, I cannot be found at my post as in times past. There
fore I ask leave to resign the office of Deacon. Under the 
divine protection of the Great Head of the church, I antici
pate the period when I shall again partidpate in those holy 
rites with my Christian brethren. Wherever I mny be des
tined the remainder of my days, my prayer shall be for the 
peac~ and prosperity of the church of Christ in Lancaster." 

Dea. W biting held the rank of brigadier-general in the 
Massachusetts militia, and had received the commission of 
colonel under the United States. In view of his letter of 
resignation, the church voted : 

((That for the reasons assigned in the above communication, 
the resignation of Dea. John vVhiting be accepted." AJso 
voted unanimously that the (( church of Christ in Lancnster cor
dially approve the circumspection and fidelity of their brother, 
John Whiting, in sustaining the office of Deacon. . They re
gret the necessity for his resignation, and wish him the divine 
protection and blessing, and the comforts of religion on the 
future scenes and pursuits of his life." 
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Under the head of tt Deaths," at the date of September 3, 
1810, are these words. tt Col. John Whiting, 51, apoplexy, 
at city of vV ashington." 

August 31, 1809, the deacons reported that it was expedi
ent to exchange the church furniture, and that the probable 
expense would be two hundred dollars. Deacons Wales, Lane, 
Wilder and Wyman, with Brs. Jeremiah Ballard and Jacob 
Fisher were chosen a committee to collect subscriptions, who 
reported, September 28, that the requisite sum could be 
collected. Brothers Joseph Hiller and Jacob Fisher were 
directed to sell the present furniture with the tt exception of 
a silver cup, and to procure a sett of 2lated furniture for the x. 

Lord's table, and a baptismal bason ." Thanks were voted to 
a tt Friend who hatl presented a silver spoon.:' 

A similar vote was adopted, April 8, 1810, to present the 
sincere thanks of the church to tt Mr. William Cleveland for 
the baptismal bason he has given them. They ask as a fa
vor that he will allow them to place his name under the pres
ent inscription." Mr. Cleveland could not consent that his 
name should be engraved on the bason. The church also grate
fully acknowledged the kindness of Major Joseph Hiller in 
providing a frame for the accommodation of the bason; and 
of 1\frs. Dorcas Clevelai1d in furnishing a cloth and napkins 
for the communion table. 

Many churches have had applic~tions like the following, but 
their action has not been uniform. tt The Pastor, April 21, 
informed the brethren that Bro. Edward Fuller had applied 
to the Baptist church in Harvard for admission to their comm un
ion, and that by their direction, he requested of us a dismis
sion and recommendation." Having considered the matter, 
the church voted that we tt have no desire to lay restraint 
upon the conscience of a fellow Christian, but as a dismission 
under present circumstances would be a virtual exclus:on 
from the Christian brotherhood, and as a recommendation 
from us would not secure for our brother in the church to which 
he has applied, the privileges he has here enjoyed, we do not 
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consider it expedient or a duty to give him a dismission or 
recommendation ; but should the Baptist church in Harvard 
see :fit to take our brother E. Fuller to their communion, we 
shall be ready, upon being regularly notified of this, to with
draw our watch over him.'' 

In May, 1811, Mr. Fuller's wife made a similar request, 
and in the absence of the Pastor, Dea. \tV ales proposed to 
grant her a regular dismission and recommendation; but .the 
church voted, (~as the application is similar to that of her hus
band, that the same principle be adopted in this case." 

The cost of eight new silver cups was $130.14, and there
pairing of the old vessels cost $2.00. 

In 1~12, September 12, the subject of collecting money for 
church uses was considered, the object being to avoid frequent 
collections. The result is given in the following regulation: 
~~ That the contribution for each year be made after the public 
exercise on the annual Fast." 

Under date of July 9, 1816, it is recorded that the Pastor 
and Deacons assisted in laying the corner stone of the new 
meeting-house ; and a similar entry relates to the dedication 
of the sanctuary. The particulars of both these services have 
been already given. 

Mrs. Catharine Prescott, wife of the Ron. William Pres
cott, of Boston, [son of the famous colonel, and father of the 
celebrated historian, J sent a Silver Cup to the church, with 
the followjng letter to the Pastor, dated January 1, 1817. 
~~My Dear Sir: Will you permit me, through you, to offer 
the ,..Silver cup which accornpanies this, to your church as a 
trifling memorial of the respect and affection I bear it, and 
to congratulate you on the erection of so noble a temple for 
the worship of l-Iim, who, I trust, will long continue to bless 
you and your people in the society of each other." The present 
was gratefully received, and the Pastor was requested to ex
press their thanks in a~~ suitable nwde "to :1\tfrs. Prescott, for 
this ~~valuable memorial of her respect and affection." 
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A gift which has precious associations is doubly valuable. 
June 20, 1824, the Pastor informed the brethren, that their 
brother, Joseph Wales, in conformity· to the bequest of his 
late wife, had procured for them a Silver Cup, made of a Porrin
ger which descended to her as a relative, ti·om the late Rev. 
John Prentice, former Pastor of this church. · The gift was 
t~ accepted with gratitude " and by vote, ~~added to the fur
niture for the communion table." 

In November a request came from Catharine Eaton to be 
dismissed and recommended to the Calvinistic church in Leo
minster. The church having been informed that their certi
ficate would not secure for her admission into that body, voted 
the following certificate. ~~This certifies that Catharine Eaton 
is a memher of regular standing in the church of Christ in 
Lancaster." 

At a meeting held April 6, 11'526, a plan was ad<_>pted by 
which baptised persons, hut not communicants, could have 
their children baptised. It was in these words: ~~That any 
parent or guardian who have heen baptised, and who, in the 
judgment of charity, are conscientious in requesting that the 
ordinance of baptism may be administered to their children, 
shall, upon making a regular application to the Pastor, with-
out any other ceremony or profession, be indulged with this 
privilege." 

Dea. Wyman died on the thirtieth of December, of con
sumption, aged sixty-one years. Mr. Tarbell Bancroft was 
chosen to fill the vacancy, on the ensuing Fast clay, April 
5, 1827. 

Votes passed in 1830 and following years, indicate a change 

1 

of opinion which was going forward in the community. For ~ . 
1 

0 · d 1/t. 111,1N IS JJ · example, Dea. Horatio Carter, January 12, 183 , res1gne 
the office of deacon ~~because he had embraced the doctrines 
of the New Jerusalem Church." In February, 1832, it was 
voted, ~~in compliance with the request of David Osgood, 

· that he be furnished by the Pastor with a certificate of his 
regular sta~ding as a member of the church of Christ in 
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Lancaster." At the same time, Rev. Asa Packard, Ruth Marsh 
Packard and Sophia Stearns received similar certificates. The 
Hillside church, in Bolton, 1vas formed about this time, and 
the persons above named were interested in that enterprise. 

December 15, 1833, it was moved to exchange Belknap's 
Psalm Book for Greenwood's Collection of Psalms and Hymns. 
The new book came into use on the fifth of January follow
ing. In the course of the year, throe more In embers of the 
church received certificates as heretofore. 

Dea. Jonas Lane, March 25, 1838, communicated his de
sire, on account of t< bodily infirmities and age," to resign his 
office as an ((officiating deacon of the church." The rei:iigna
tion was accepted, with the assurance of the brethren, that 
they entertained <<a respectful and grateful sense of his long, 
exemplary and faithful service in the office of deacon." They 
fervently prayed that he might haye ((divine support and con
solation under the infirmities of age, and the present and fi
nal reward of a faithful servant of Christ." 

The last action of the church, lJl'evious to the decease of 
Dr. Thayer, was taken at a meeting held Aprill~, 1840, in 
reference to the mode of adn1itting members to the commun
ion. The following rule was adopted. <<Candidates for ad
mission to the church shall be propounded as usual. Having 
stood propounded one or two weeks, the Covenant shall be 
read to them after the congregation is dismissed, before the 
celebration of the Lord's bupper, and they shall be admitted 
to the communion of the church." 

During the pa to rate of Dr. Thayer, three hundred and 
eio·hty-eio·ht were admitted to the church, about one-fourth 0 • 0 

of whom were male . The number of baptisms, nearly all 
of children or youth, was one thousand and seventeen. The 
very last corun1union which he attended, June 7, 1840, just 
before he started on the journey fi·om which he never re
turned, three persons were received into the church, and 
eight received the rite of baptism. It was to him an occa
sion of peculiar enjoyment. 

/ 
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The Records show how many Ecclesiastical Councils the 
church was invited to attend during the long pastorate which 
we have been reviewing. The whole number was about 
eighty, or an average of two a year. Unless sickness or dis
tance prevented, he was sure to attend. The Councils al
most invariably were called to settle ministers; rarely i.£.-e.vef!-
to compoRe difficulties. (a;,..cvJ.a,: ~ ~ J~~} 

During his term of service the following persons were cho
sen deacons. 1794, July 31, Joseph Wales was chosen to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-tion of Dea. Josiah Bal
lard, who laid down the office on account of bodily infirmities. 

In 1801, November 2, Jonas Laue was chosen to supply 
the vacancy made by the decease of Dea. Cyrus Fairbank. 

180~, December 1, Joseph White was elected in place of 
Dea. Benjamin Houghton. He was reluctant, but finally con
sented. 

October 3, 1806, Joel Wilder was chosen. 
Benjamin vVyman was elected, July 23, 1809. 
Josiah Bridge was elected in consequence of the resigna

tion of Dea. \\rales, in 1817. Dea. Bridge removed from the 
town in 1824, and on the first of April, Horatio Carter was 
chosen to supply his place. 

Dea. Wyman died, December 30, 1826, and'on the first of 
April following Tarbell Bancroft was chosen his successor. 

April18, 1830, James G. Carter succeeded ?oratio Car- (f-'-'~ 
ter, who had become a disciple of Swedenborg. 

Peter Osgood was elected in 1835 ; and Silas Sawyer in 
1838. The latter expressed his thanks, but declined the office. 

Samuel ~!White crrme into the office in 1839, thus retain
ino- it in the family throuo-h every o-eneration for more than 

0 0 0 

a hundred and fifty years. ~ J~d '' ,~3-
The above is an outline of the history of the First church 

during the forty-seven years of Dr. Thayer's labors. His 
personal history is bound up with it, to a great extent ; yet 
his work and influence were felt in other spheres. Probably 
few New England ministers ever had greater influence over 
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town affairs . vVithout holding any political or municipal of
fice, aside from his connection with the schools, and without 
seeking to intermeddle with the duties of other men, it is yet 
certain, from the testinwny of those who lived in his time, 
that he was consulted in regard to every measure of impor
tance which came before the town; and by officers in relation 
to the matters with which they were charged. The extent 
of his influence has been playfully, yet truthfully stated, in 
the oft-repeated remark, that ((the selectmen 'did not mend a 
piece of road without first consulting Dr. Thayer." 

From the first he had the principal care of all the schools 
in the town, fi·om the Shirley to the Boylston line, and the 
evidence is abundant, that he exercised a faithful supervision 
over the whole eleven or twelve districts into ·which the town 
was then divided, and the Latin grammar school besides. 
It was his duty to examine all the teachers, though some
times aided by others. \Vhile the schools were in session, 
his afternoons were very much devoted to their welfare. Fre
quent visits, kindly suggestions to teachers, and instructive, 
but pleasant remarks to the children, consumed much time, 
but carried a wholesome influence to every ehild, and youth, 
and family in all the extended town. Indeed, it might be 
said that his benignant presence filled the schools. 

But he was a minister more than an educator, or a towns
man, and he was laborious and faithful in performing the duties 
of his high and sacred office. By birth, by training, and by 
aptitude of mind and disposition, he was formed for the pul
pit, and for the pastoral office. He was a student and a think
er, and therefore brought forth things new and old. He was 
laborious, and in his old ao·e, after his con.QTeO'ation had al-o C' 0 

most entirely changed, he preferred to prepare new sermons, 
and would not, unless necessary, repeat an old discourse. His 
pulpit labors were held in high esteem by his own people, and 
by other congregations far and near. In prayer he was de
vout, earnest, humble, grateful. He entered into the wants 
and feelings of his parishioners with true and heartfelt sym-
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pathy. His discourses were scriptural according to his under
standing of the Bible, and were replete with sense and thought. 
Rarely rising to eloquence, he avoided commonplace, and 
held the attention of his hearers. .As a pastor he was inde
fatigable. If any were sick, or in affliction, his sympathy 
was prompt and sincere. No matter how distant the family 
might live, if they were in trouble, their minister was with 
them, in rain or shine. His pleasant countenance and cheery 
voice brought solace and encouragement. He earned the 
blessing pronounced by the Prince of Peace upon the peace
maker, for it was a peculiar feature of his mh1istry, to pre
serve good neighborhood and brotherly kindness; and when 
differences or quarrels arose, none knew better how to re
move and heal them. This is a field in which few can inter
meddle without more embroiling the fray; but Dr. Thayer 
had the tact, the fairness, the kindliness and the authority 
which gave him success. 

He was a man of consummate prudence. During his min
istry, there were fierce political disputes. He and a major
ity of his charge, belonged to the school of 'iV ashington and 
.Adams ; but there were friends of Jefferson aud Gerry, in 
his congregation and church, and even in the ranks of his 
deacons. He opposed and preached against the war of 1Rl2. 
In his later ministry, there were strong divisions of senti
ment and feeling in relation to temperance, to masonry and to 
slavery. His own course was clear and decided; and yet he main
tained his hold upon his people. so that there was no thought 
of change. In building the new meeting-house, a trouble
some debt was incurred, and many ((signed off" from the 
parish, but the position of the minister was unshaken. At 
length new societies were formed, on either side, and drew re
spectable congregations; yet he ministered to a large, wealthy 
and intelligent people, till a serene old age; yet he was no tem
porizer, concealing his opinions, and trimming to catch the 
popular breeze. He knew how to maintain his opinions, and 
at the same time, keep his place. In this he was aided by the 
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stable habits of his parish~ which knew the value of a per
manent ministry; yet much was due to his own especial pru-

dence. ~ ~~ ~" 
Dr. ~h~.rer was a fine public speaker. He was ~ in 

person, ~had an imposing presence. Though pleasant in 
speech, he was grave, dignified and impre::;sive. He had a 
voice of great power and compass, which fi!led the largest 
hall or church with ease. He was thus fitted to speak on spe
cial occasions, as well as in his stated ministry. vVhen La
fayette was passing through the country, on his triumphal 
tour, in . , he tarried for a night at the hospitable man
sion of Mr. Sampson V. S. Wilder, in Bolton, and in the 
morning gratified the citizens of Lancaster with a reception. 
It was assigned to Dr. Thayer to address him on that occa
sion. Standing on the Common, near the Brick church, and 
surrounded by an immense multitude from this and neighbor
ing towns, he spoke as follows : 

((GENERAL LAFAYETTE.-In behalf of the inhabitants of 
Lancaster, I offer you their cordial eon gratulations on your 
arrival in a country whose wrongs you felt and resented; 
whose liberties you valiantly defended; and whose interests 

~llf;IS 
and prospects havel\oeen dear to your soul. 

(( We all unite with the few surviving veterans which were 
with, loved and respected you on the high places of the field, 
in giving _you a welcome to this village, oncg the chosen res
ide~lce of savages, and the scene of the~oasted triumph; 
and rejoice that you visit it under the irnprovements of civil
ized life, in prosperity and peace. 

((It gladdens us that we and our children may behold the 
man, whom we have believed, and whom we have taught our 
children to believe, was second only to his and our friend, the 
immortal WASHINGTON. We participate in your joy, on be
holding our institutions in vigor, our population extended, so 
that since you left us. from a little one we have become mil
lions, and from a small band a strong nation; that you see 
our glory rising, our Republic placed on a~1 immovable basis, 
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all of which are in part, under Providence, to be ascribed to 
your sacrifices, dangers and toils. 

~~We wish you health and prosperity. 'V e assure you that 
wherever you shall go, you will be greeted by our fellow
countrymen as one of the chief deliverers of America, and 
the friend of rational libe1'ty and of man. It is especially our 

o:u.-
prayer, that.i.H: that day in which the acclamations and applauses 
of dying men shall cease to reach or affect you, you may re
ceive from the Judge of character and Dispenser of imper
ishable honors, as the reward of philanthropy and incorrupt
ible integrity, a crown of glory which shall never fade." 

It is said that when these closing words were uttered,~~ the 
veteran Lafayette trembled with emotion," and that he was 
often afterwards ~~accustomed to refer with pleasure to the 
beautiful scenery of the banks of the Nashua, and the heart
thrilling address of the venerable minister of Lancaster." 
Aged men, now living, ·who were present, tell ns that the 
words of the speaker were heard distinctly by all in the great 
throng, and that the tones of his voice were audible across 
the intervale, and half way up the side of George hill. 

The funeral discoun;e already drawn from, speaks in warm 
terms of the hospitality of Dr. Thayer, and extols his char
acter in all his domestic relations. Living among his children 
as a companion as well as a father, he approached the close 
of life with scarcely any abatement of his natural force. U n
usuallabors in the winter and ~pring of 1840, led him to seek 
recreation in extended travel. His last public service, as al
ready stated, was on the seventh of June, a day which he de
clared to be one of the happiest of his life, when he communed 
with his people at the Lord's table, received some into the 
church, and laid his hand, in baptism, on the heads of some 
of the lambs of his flock. 

The next day, accompanied by a daughter, he started for 
Saratoga Springs. After spending a week there, he went on 
his way towards Niao·ara Falls enJ'oyinO' the scenery and the 

. 0 ' 0 

climate, in the most genial season of the year. Monday, June 
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22, was spent in traveling, and it is said that~~ large portions 
of it had been occupied in most interesting conversations on 
religious subjects with fellow travelers." Having reached 
Rochester that evening, he retired to rest at the usual hour, 
and in wonted health. Nothing led his daughter or himself 
to apprehend the solemn event which was near. But the voice 
from Heaven came to him, at two o'clock in the morning, and 
he was ready to hear and to obey. ~~ vVithout a murmur or 
a sigh of discontent, he yielded to the decisions of au uner
ring Providence, and serene and cheerful, awaited the final is
sue. His heart was with his family and his people. He said:. 
( Give them my dying love. Tell them I cheerfully submit. 
I die in the faith I have preached.- I die in peace, and in 
the hopes of th~ gospel.' " 

The good people of Rochester, without regard to denom
inational sympathies, showed the greatest respect to his re
mains, and the most delicate kindness to his_ bereaved daugh
ter. The lifeless form was brought to Lancaster, and by a 
singulitr felicity was placed under the same ehns, where the 
venerable I-Iarrington, nearly forty-five years before, had in
voked upon him the blessing of God. I-Im·e prayers were 
offered, and on Monday, J nne 29, the funeral solemnities were 
observed in the church where he had preached the word dnr· 
ing a long and happy pastorate. A great multitude filled the 
house, below and in the galleries. After appropriate services 
of song, discourse and prayer, the remains of the venerable 
and lamented minister were borne from the house of God to 
the house appointed for all the living. They buried him, but 
his memory and influence remain. ~~Then shall the dust re
turn to the earth as it was ; and the spirit shall return unto 
God who gave it." · 

The chapter will be closed with an extract from a sermon 
delivered by Dr. Thayer, at an installation in 1828, when in 
the ripe maturity of his powers. It will serve as a favorable 
specimen of his style, and at the same time, express his views 
in relation to an important doctrine of the gospel. Speak-

~. 
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ing of Christ, he asks : ~~What did the world more need than 
an Instructor to enlighten them in all the will of God; a Mod
el of undeviating and spotless virtue and holiness; a Sav
iour from the present and distant evils of moral corruption; 
a Redeemer from the power of the grave; and a Guide to di
rect their upward course to Heaven and to God? Give me 
a Saviour who shall by his gospel impart light to my mind, 
purity to my heart, and tenderness to my conscience. Give 
me a Saviour who shall lead me hy his instructions and per
fect example in obtaining a victory over my sinful propensi
ties, appetites and passions. Give n1e a Saviour who shall 
secure me in the possession of a sure and unfailing promise 
of the mercy of God, if I am penitent and obedient. Give 
me a Saviour who shall lead me in triumph, by faith in him, 
through the dark valley of the shadow of death. Give me a 
Saviour who by his resurrectjon from the grave has set be
fore me a proof of n1y own resurrection. Give me a Saviour in 
whom I can confide when he tells me that in his Father's house 
are many mansions, and that if I am faithful, where he is I 
shall be also. Give me a Saviour who can teach, practice, 
promise all this, and whose authority to reveal the promise 
is unquestionably established; and I need nothing more to 
constrain me to acknowledge that I believe him to be all-suf
ficient, able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God 
by him." 



CHAPTER XX. 

TOWN AFFAIRS FRO~i 1842 TO 1878. 

IN this chapter the continuous narrative of events, will be 
brought down to the present time, with the exception of the 
story of Lancaster in the war of the rebellion. The Acade
my and other private schools, the Library, the Cemeteries, 
the Churches, and miscellaneous matters not easily classified, 
will need separate treatment, but the town history, as gather
ed from the Records, is drawing to its close. 

It is a curious and singular fact, that at the point of time 
when the town was two hundred years old from its first set
tlement, its history took, as it were, a new departure. Near 
that time Hev. Dr. Thnycr died, by which event some of the 
cohesive power of the first church and society was removed. 
About this time the Evangelical church was formed, and the 
society connected with it erected a house of worship. The 
Universalist society, whose meeting-house was in South Lan
caster, or as then styled, New Bm;ton, cnme into existence at 
the snme period. In consequence, public sentiment was much 
divided, and the new societies were obuged to contend for 
recognition. 

Then came a. new element of discord, which caused the po
litical waters to ferment like a maelstrom. The Liberty party 
"\Yas formed in 1840, and soon began to have adherents in this 
town. The town was overwhelmingly whig, the democrats 
being few and helpless in all political contests. The Liberty 
men came from the whig party, nnd as they increased in num
bers, they incurred the most determined opposition. This 
went on for sixteen years, till 1856, when Lancaster fell into 
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line as a republican town. In 1848, when the county went 
for the Free Soil party, this town adhered to the whio· orcran--

o 0 

ization. This was a ~tronghold of the whigs, and the Liberty 
men, under different names, had tu wage a strenuous warfare. 
But in time tho hostile elements were quieted. The several 
religious bodies learned to respect each other's rights and con
victions, and the whole muss of citizens, with inconsiderable 
exceptions, were lmncled together in abolishing slavery, and 
putting down rebellion. 

Heturning to our narrative, we have first to string togethet~ 
various isoltttecl matters, which interested the town during the 
period under review; and then to continue the history of edu
cation, and of roads and bridges fi·om year to year. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS •. 

The first effective action of the town in relation to the tem
perance reform, was taken in 1843. Indeed, this phase of the 
temperance revival might have been noted as one of the divi
sive elements when the town reached its two hundredth birth
day. But since the movement began, as a moral reformation, 
ten or fifteen years before, it could not be referred to the time
when this chapter opens. At tho April meeting, 1843, the 
selectmen were instructed to prosecute all persons who ~hould 
((sell spirituous liquors without license during the ensuing 
year." So fi.n· the record is good, but under thevurious changes 
of the laws in relation to liquor-selling, the town has not uni
formly voted in favor of prohibition. In 1848 it was voted 
not to prosecute; and later in the year, in favor of prosecu
ting the violation of the law. vVhethcr the question has been 
in reo·ard to prohibitin<T or limitin<T the snle of SIJirituous li-o 0 0 

quors, or the milder beverages which contain alcohol, as cicler, 
ale, porter and lager beer, the vote has generally been in the 
negative. And when the matter hus been left with the select
m~l, the action has frequently been in fi.tvor of license. More 
recently, licenses have been withheld, with partial approbation,.. 
and general acquiescence. 
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In April, 1844, the town voted to purchase a ((salamander 
safe '; to keep the town Records and other books. The safe 
cost $139.99. At the san1e time measures were taken to ou
tain the Proprietors' Record Books, and place them in safe 
keeping. By this time the Proprietors had sold nearly all their 
property, and r.arely met ; hut as their records are a part of 
the history of the town, it was desirable to obtain them. 

A memorial from Joseph '\Villard, Esq., whose writings have 
done so much to illustrate the early history of Laneaster, was 
presented to the town, in November, 1846, in relation to the 
town records, and special! yin regard to the records of births, 

. marriages and deaths. He represented that some of the books 
were very ancient, and by frequent examination, were liable 
to be defaced and worn out ; and as they were becoming more 
valuable by the lapse of time, it was important that copies 
should be taken, and the originals be preserved from wear and 
tear. In consequence, a committee of three was chosen ((to 
superintend the copying of such of the town records that are 
ancient, as they may think expedient." The committee wei·e 
John G. Thurston, (town clerk,) Solon vVhiting and Ezra Saw
yer. In 1860 Dr. J. L. S. Thompson, (town clerk,) Joel Wil
der and Silas Thurston were chosen a cmnmittee ((to super-
intend the copying of the old tax books." J: 

Previous to this, in Jnne, 1853, when Francis Hussey was 
" chosen clerk, a committee was appointed,- Henry vVilder 

.and S. J. S. Vose,- ((to receive the books and papers from 
former clerks, and pass them to the present." The committee 
understood the vote to mean that they should inspect the rec
ords, and report for correction any errors that might be found. 
Several clerical mistakes were noted, and the town voted to 
have thmn rectified. No intentional errors were charged upon 
former clerks, but the town showed a commendable purpose 
to have the records correct. 

The enrolled militia numbered two hundred and fifty-eight 
in 1844. The number increased very fast until Clinton was 
set off as a new town, but the glories of the muster field were 
already among the things of the past. 
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None but those who know the fact would imagine th::tt there 
ever was a mill on. Cumberry br~.12uo-hvat one time there 
were two small mills. In 1847, Farwell obtained leave 

1\ . 

from the town to raise the ro::td which runs east by the No.1 
school-house, and make it a dam, where the brook crosses. 
The mill was near the road, and in certain seasons of the 
year, did its quantum of work. The other mill was farther 
up stream. 

The question in relation to huilcHng a new town-bouse came 
up in 1847, and was referred to vYilder S. Thurston, Charles 
Humphrey, H. N. Bigelow, Josiah Fay and Levi Farwell. 
This was at the March meeting. A month later the committee 
made an able and elaborate report, and recommended: "1, 
That the town proceed to the erection of a town-house the 
present year ; 2, that it be built of brick ; and~ that it be 
placed upon -the open spac~ween the academy and the brick 
meeting-house, provided they{theto~n) have or can obtain 
a title to the land." 

The town accepted the report, and voted to ~uild in ac
cordance with plans drawn by Mr. J. C. H~adley . .,.. The bor
rowing of $7,000 was authorized. The building committee 
were John G. Thurston, John C. H adley and Anthony Lane. 
In September, 1848, the committee were instructed to buy 
necessary fnrniture for the new hall. The committee were 
thanked for the ((faithful and efficient manner" in which they 
bad performed their d~ties. 

On the seveuth of November the meeting for the choice of 
presidential electors was warned to assemble in the old town
bouse. The meeting adjourned to the new town ball, ·when 
the citizens cast two huridred and eighty-six votes for the 
whig candidate, Gen. Zachary Taylor; one hundred and eighty
nine votes for Hon. J\1artin Van Buren, the Free Soil candi
date, and sixty-five votes for the candidate of the democracy, 
Hon. Lewis Cass. 

The total outlay for the new hall was $7,023; and the old 
town-house was still the property of the town. It was 

31 
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occasionally used for tmvn meetings and other gatherings, when 
a full meeting was not expected. Finally it was sold and re
moved to its present location nen,r the station of the W orces
ter and Nashua railroad. It will be remembered that this was 
the old meeting-house, built in 1743; and that it was reduced 
in size, and made into a town-house in 1816. The timbers 
of the original house, cut do·wn, are still the main-stay of the 
building. It may be a matter of interest to some to know 
that the three porches of the meeting-house were sold sepa
rate from the main building. Two of them joined together, 
now make the house of Benjamin Morse, in theN orth Village, 
and the third wa:5 for a long time, the L part of the present 
L part of the house of Wright S. Keyes, before the new house 
was built in fi·ont, a few years since. 

At the November meeting, 1848, a movement was begun, 
looking to a division of the town, by the separation of Clin
tonville. The subject was referred to the following gentle
men, living in both sections, as a committee. Elias M. StiJ/
well, James G. Carter, John H. Sha,v, H. N. Bigelow, Ezra 
Sawyer, Sidney Harris, Charles G. Stevens, J. T. Otterson 
and Jacob Fisher. The committee, as might have been ex
pected, were divided in opinion, and at a meeting held in 
November of the next year, presented majority and minority 
reports. Both reports were laid on the table. 
~ ~ another committee made a report in re

gard to the land under and near the old town-house. It seems 
that a Mr. Danforth had built where Mr. Royce now resides, 
in 1832, and Capt. Shaw was then living in the house. By 
some means the town had six hundred and ;fifty-two feet of 
Capt. Shaw's land, and he had two thousand ~hundred and ,, "' 
seventy-two feet of the town's land. How the mq.tter was 
settled, the records do not inform us; but probably all that 
belonged to the town is now in the highway between the houses 
of Mrs. Abby Lttne and Mr. Royce. 

The dividing of the town was a matter that could not rest, 
as Clintonville was rapidly increasing in population and busi-
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ness. Therefore a special meeting was held on the fifteenth x. 

of February, 1850, with Solon vVhiting, Esq., in the chair. 
Chn.rles G. Stevens, Esq., then a young lawyer, recently. set~ 
tled in Clintonville, submitted a preamble and resolve to the 
meeting in favor of a new town. 

The subject was discussed, but before any action was taken, 
a committee was appointed to confer with a like committee, 
chosen by the people of Clintonville ~'and M'report as soon as 
may be, what terms, in their opinion, ought to satisfy the town 
of Lancaster to consent not to oppose a division of the town." 
The committee c}1ose'l1 by the town were .John G. Thurston, 
Jacob Fisher, Silas Thurston, Henry Lincoln and Nathaniel 
vVarner. The meeting then adjourned, fortv minutes. On 
reassembling, the committees unanimously reported as follows. 

~~ 1. That all the property, both real and personal, owned 
by the town of Lancaster, at the present time, shall belong 
to, and be owned by the town of Lancaster, after the divi
sion shall take place. 

~~ 2. That the inhabitants of Clintonville shall support and 
forever maintain those persons ·who now receive relief and 
support from the town of Lancaster as paupers, who origi
nated from the territory proposed t:o be set off; and also for
ever support all persons who may hereafter become paupers, 
who derive their settlement from this territory. 

~~ 3. That ClintonYille, or the town of Clinton, if so in
corporated, shall pay to the town of Lancaster, the sum of 
ten thousand dollars in consideration of the large number of 
river bridges and paupers that will remain within the limits 
of the old town. The same to be paid in ten equal annual 
payments of one thousand dollars, with interest semi-annu
ally on the sum due, the :first payment of one thousand dol
lars to be made in one year after the separation shall take place. 
And the amount shall be in full for all the town debt which ~ooo ~

;t.. 

Lancaster owes ." 
The fourth article fixed the bounds as they now stand. .,._"' 
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A Henry Wilder, Benjamin Whittemore and John G. Thurs-
ton were chosen a committee to see the substance of the fore
going articles put into the aet of incorporation. 

The report was adopted by th~n ; Clinton was incor- . 
porated by the legislature at ~t session, and in due~-· 
time, paid for its freedom, according to agreement, and went 
on its way prospering, with the good-will of its venerable, but 
still growing and comely mother. Comparing the two, and 
reversing the words of Horace, we may write-

0 filia pulchra mater pulchrior. 

The number of families in the town previous to the clivi-. 
sion, was six hundred and ninety-two. Supposing the fami
lies averaged five persons, the population was three thousand 
four hundred and sixty. Now the population of Clinton is 
probably double the latter number, while that of Lancaster 
is less than two thousand. But the old town has time and 
room for growing. 

At this time, aud during subsequent years the town took 
special pains to have the accounts of the selectmen and other 
officers carefully audited. Samuel J. S. Vose was chosen 
auditing committee in 1850 ; and with others at different 
dates, did much to effect a careful keeping and rendering of 
accounts. It has now become a settled thing to have an audit
ing committee ann1,1ally chosen. 

A division of the county of Worcester has been agitated, 
every few years, for nearly a century. The attempt always 
comes from the same source, but has hitherto failed. From 
the first Lancaster has been solid in her allegiance to the old 
county. The question was brought before the town in 1851, 
~1arch 19, when the vote was unanimous against division. 
Again and again the measure has been pressed down to the 
present time, but always with the same result. At one time, 
a single citizen was in favor of the new county. At another 
time four voted for it. The highest number of votes on that 
side was seven. The feelings of the town in favor of pre-
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serving old county lines and associations have been emphati
cally expressed. Whether a direct line of railway between 
Lancaster and Fitchburg, would effect a change in public 
opinion, is a matter of conjecture. 

2...... lhy 
The home or asylum for the poor was, at the firnt, on the~ 

road not far from the Slate\~ ~eaFs, the house N:.~f.lf-,_tr 
of B. W. vVillard, where Levi P. Wood, jr., now lives, was 
bought. A large addition was made, when needed, by erect-
ing what is now the main building, of two stories. In 1851 
the selectmen were authorized -to sell a small part of the poor 
farm to neighbors. Other inconsiderable changes were made, 
but nothing which den1ands notice, until the new farm was 
purchased, at a later date. d..J;ut. ~ Jut"..rr 

April 7, 1851, the town accepted the Act)ncorporating the 
((Lancaster Charitable Fund." Sometimes this is called the 
((Poor Widow's Fund." The minister of the First Congre
gational Church and his successors. is one of the trustees. Rev. 
George M. Bartol has held that position ::;ince the Fund was 
€stablished. The first board of trustees elected by the town 
was composed of the following citizens, viz., John M. Wash-· 
burn, Charles Humphrey, Henry Lincoln, Levi Farwell, ~Tohn 
Bennett. 

The origin of the Fund dates farther back. The late Sam
uel Ward, Esq., who died August 14, 1826, gave and be
queathed to the ((settled Congregational minister and select
men of the town of Lancaster for the time being, and their 
respective successors in sa.id office, five hundred dollars, in 
trust, to be placed at interest by them, and the interest an
nually arising· therefrom to be by them distributed to those 
who are nufortunate and in indiO'ent circumstances, in said 

0 

Lancaster, but not to the poor actually maintained by said 
town." 

According to the terms of the will, the minister and the 
selectmen administered the Fund until 1851. 

Capt. Josiah Bowers, who lived ~it of George 0-

h-ill, made a bequest to the Fund, a~ appears by the follow-
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ingextractfromhis will, proved :November 15, 1836, in these 
words : (( As to the residue and remainder of my estate, it is 
my will and order that one hundred dollars be put out on in
terest under the care and trust of the selectmen of the town 
of Lancaster, for the benefit of poor widows belonging to 
said town, of good moral character, and who are not sup
ported by the town." 

A much larger addition was made to the Fund by the will 
of Joel Wilder, dated August 2, 184 7. This ~Ir . Wilder was 
Joel 'Vjlder, 2d, as Dea .• Joel Wilder was first, and the latter's 
son was Joel \VHder, jr. Joel 'Vilder lived near the George 
hill school-house, where A.~ Howe recently resided. He left 
one-third of his estate to one of his~' but it was to remain in 
the hands of his executor, for the benefit of his sj)'(i, and the 
residue, after his ~s decease, was to go to the (( poor wid
ow's fund of said Lancaster." :JYir. vVilder's gift, with $28 .51 
interest, amounted to $1,701.51. 

A clause of the will of Mr. John Laughton, proved June 
4, 1850, provides that nJter his wife's decease, all the remain
der of his property ((he paid to the Widow's 1lll1d, so called, 
a fund established for the benefit of the poor widows in said 
Lancaster." This has not yet come into the custody of · the 
trustees. 

The Act of incorporation above referred to authorizes the 
town to ((elect five persons, \Vho, with their successors, and 
the minister for the time bein<r, of the First ConoTeO"ational 

~ 0 0 0 

Society in/\s,tid town, duly settled over the same, and his suc-
cessors in office shall thereafter be constituted a body corpo
rate by the name of the Trustees of the Charitable Fund in 
the town of Lancaster." In case of. a vacancy by death, res
ignation, removal or otherwise, the town was to fill the vacan
cy. The trustees are required to elect a clerk and treasurer, 
to keep a record of their doings, and to administer the fund, 
((regard being had to the wishes of the donors when known." 

The Assets of the Charitable Fund, in 1871, June 2, 
amounted to $2,301.51. 
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February 5, 1872, ((At a meeting of the Trustees of the 
Charitable Fund in the town of Lancaster, holden this day, 
it was voted to accept of the trust or donation from the sub
scribers of the Soldier's Relief Fund, amountin()" to eio-ht 

0 0 

hundred dollars." The Fund on the second of March 1878 
' ' amounted to $3,083.67. 

The annual donations have been made to about twenty per
sons, in sums varying from two to twelve dollars. In 1851 
the amount paid out was $112. In 1860, it was $118. In 
1870, twenty-one persons received $124. In 1877, the sum 
of $160 was divided among twenty-six beneficiades. 

The trustees, in audition to those first chosen, have been 
Dea. Charles V\Tyman, Col. Francis B. Fay, JVIessrs. George . 
W. Howe, Caleb T. Symmes, Spencer R. Merrick and Levi (o&~ ~ · 
P:--1¥ood, jr. J(~, ~/-- 1cr'(.!J-- Jhf.H'~ tnt,. &ecr7.k.4.Jh~.r'Y 

I 
. ~ 

n 1 "'51 a proposition came from the general court to hold 
a convention for the revision and amendment of the Consti-
tution. At the N ovemher meeting for the election of state 
officers, this town gave fifty-seven votes in favor and one hun-
dred and ninety-three against the measure. But as the peo
ple of the commonwealth in 1853, decided in favor of the 
convention, the town, :March 7, on the third ballot, chose Joel 
Wilder delegate. vVhen the result of the conveution was pre
sented to the people for approval or rejection, every amend
ment or alteration was voted against by Lancaster. The 
average vote was seventy in favor, and one hundred and 
seventy in opposition. However, at different times, when pre
sented to the people by the legislature, most of the amend
ments which the convention had recommended, were adopted 

by large majorities. 
Action in relati~n to enlarging the town hall was taken, 

May 5, 1852, when it was voted to proceed according to a plan 
made by W. J. vVhithker. The expense was not to exceed 
$2,000. Dr. Thompson, Capt. Fisher, Dea.Humphrey, Henry 
Wilder and Rev. B. vVhittemore were the committee. The 
upper story was added to the hall, and other improvements 
made, the cost of which was $2,539.67. 
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March 7, 1853, the fire wards were directed to put the fire 
hooks and ladders in order. Probably their duties were not 
very onerous. 

This year the town began to make a discount on taxes when 
promptly paid. The discount for those who paid by Septem
ber 1, was five per cent., and one per cent. less each month 
to the first of January. 

The question of a new pauper establishment came before 
the town, from time to time, chiefly because the poor farm was 
in a remote section, but no action was taken. 

As the time drew near when the town had been incorpo
rated two hundred years, measures were taken to commemo
rate the event. November 29, 1852, a vote ·was passed to 
have a celebration in the coming year. A committee of seven, 
in addition to the ((clergymen of the town to head the com
mittee." The following were the general committee : Rev. 
Charles Packard, Rev. Benjamin Whittemore, Rev. George 
M. Bartol, Mcssrs. -" rilliam Townsend, Ephraim C. Fisher, 
John G. Thurston. Jacob Fisher, John M. Washburn, George 
Cummings and Charles Humphrey. The day fixed upon for the 
celebration was the fifteenth of June, and the committee were 
directed to invite all the towns which had sprung from Lan
caster, to be pre~ent as guests. These were Harvard, Bolton, 
Leominster, Sterling, Berlin, Boylston, West Boylston and 
Clinton. Money was appropriated to carry out the design, 
but as funds were raised by subscription, the ,~otc was rescind
ed. As the proceedings were printed in a handsome volume, 

¥ induding the very able oration of ~Joseph Willard, E sq., the 
orator of the clay, it is not necessary to give the particulars 
in this place. It is sufficient to say, that the clay was cele-

. brated in a manner highly honorable to the town. The peo
ple gave up the day to the occasion, and a great number came 
from the towns invited. The church was thronged, and the 
tables spread on the lawn, since owned by Col. Fay, were load
ed with viands, and surrounded by an immense multitude. 
Speeches and letters gave a zest to the occasion. The whole ' -~ \ 
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{)f a long June day was too sho~'t for the crowded and inter
esting services. 

In July, 1855, action was taken in referen,ce to the loca- ~ 

tion of the State Industrial School for girls. It was voted to 
strl:!>ighten the road from Capt. Orice ICing's to the Emerson 
place; and also to discontinue the road from the Sti!fwell 
house to the Emerson place. The Sti~vell house iR now in 
ruins in consequence of a fire. The Emerson place is now 
occupied by Frederick Whitney. This arrangement improv-
ed the broad n,nd pleasant avenue across the Old Common, 
and left the land on the nort of it in the yard of the school. 

Jehn G. Thmst&l~and Wr1ght Cummings, M.D., a com
mittee on the almshouse, presented an elaborate report, in a 

which, among other things, they insisted upon kind treatment 
of the insane, and recommended that they should be sent to 
asylums for insane persons. 

The Act of the legislature respecting shad<' tr<'es was ac- b 

cepted by the town, April 5, 1838 · 
The town has always been liberal in letting the town hall 

for the convenience or advantage of the citizens. In 1858 the 
use of the lower hall was given to Charles Safford, Jeremiah 
l\1ool'e and Dr. Thompson, a con1mittee, for instruction in mu-
sic. The next year the town warmed and lighted the hall for 
the use of singers. In 1860 the Brass Band and the Sons of 
Temperance were allowed the free use of tbe hnJ_l, warmed n,nd 0 

lighted, (( but not more than twice n, week." This has been 
the uniform practice until recentl.Y. 

The cattle disease spread consternation among the farmers 
of the state in the spring of 1860, and strenuous measures 
were everywhere taken to arrest the distemper, or peevent 
its outbreak. The leO'islature authorized certain commission-o 
·ers to slaughter animals liable to communicate the contagion, 
at their discretion. This town gave the selectmen authority 
to deal with the n1atter as circumstances might require· 

It appears that certain persons had subscribed, to raise 
money for enlarging the town hall, to the amount of ~463.52 . 

--~ 

. • 
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~n havin~; paid for th(5 enlargomm~t, these subscribers 
were allowed seventy-five per cent. on that sum, cc whenever 
an appropriation shall be made ." Perhaps there was an ap
propriation, but there is no record of it . This was in 1861. 
In the same year, AprH1, lamps for the town hall, the cost 
not to cc exceed fifteen dollars," were obtained. 

April 3, 1865, the selectmen were empowered to open a 
door on the south side of the hn.sement of the town hall, near 
the west end, and a year later, were directed to prepare a 
room for the convenience of the ladies, with a cooking stove, 
closets for crockery, etc. The to·wn voted to accept a pres
ent of crockery, and a stove. 

The ol~d on the west side of the river to the Neck 
bridge, so called, had been out of use for many years, but it 
seems that the town had some rights pertaining thereto, be
cause the selectmen, April 3, 1865, were instructed to cc vin
dicate the rights of the town to holq a certain tract of land 
near the barn of C. L. "\Vilcler." 

The Freedman's Aiel Society was allowed the use of the 
town ha1l, in 1866, to give entertainments, the proceeds of 
which were to be given for the benefit of the nevvly enfran
chised colored people of the South .. This was one of the beau
tiful manifestations of a spirit which then animated the public. 
heart, and filled the freedmen with hope and gratitude. 

The to·wn voted, 1\tiarchf2, 1867, that the selectmen should 
close their books on the twentieth of February, each year, in 
time to print their annual report, an'd circulate it through the 
town previous to the March n1eeting. Subsequently a similar 
vote included other officers or committees, but the school com
mittee have not been able to comply with it strictly, because 
the schools do not close in season to he reported before the 
last week in February. 

In 1869 there was considerable intere~t in relation to the 
Massachusetts Central railroad, and efforts were made to have 
the line run through the town. A committee was raised in 
January to have the matter in charge, consisting of George 
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A. Parker, Charles L. Wilder, Caleb T. Symmes, Calvin Hol
man and Lucius L. Farwell. At a meeting held in March 
the committee were directed to do all in their power to perfect 
surveys and get n charter for a road from Gardner to Boston. 
This was in pursuance of a plan to bring the Vermont and 
Massachusetts road from Gardner to Boston, avoiding Ash
burnham and Fitchburg. All these efforts failed. 

In 1871 the town undertook to abate the nuisance of bi1ls, 
notices and signs on the shade trees and bridges in the town, 
but the perseverance of those interested in these has proved :;:.< 

worthy of a better cause. 
Previous to this year there were patches of sidewalk in the 

villages, hut at the spring meeting the town voted to ~~accept 
and maintain sidewalks built by citizens." At present there 
is a tolerable walk on the west side, from the North Village 
to the south end of South Lancaster street, between two and 
three miles. In the villao·es there is a walk on both sides of 

0 

the main street. 
There being no :fire-engine in the town, resort has been had 

to the :fire companies of Clinton, in case of emergency, ttncl 
they have alway~ been prompt to respond to any call in case 
of fire. In April, of this year, the town presented the :fire 
department of Clinton with $200, and thanks for efficient aid. 
Similar action has been taken on several occasions. 

At the same meetinO' the town treasurer was directed to 
0 

deposit the town's money in the Lancaster National Bank, and 
also to give bonds for the faithful discharge of his duties. In 
old times the treasurer received no pay, but made use of any 
surplus money in his hands. . 

About ten years since 1neasures beO'an to be taken for stock-
• 0 

ing our ponds and streams with :fish. April 5, 1869, Dr. J. 
L. S. Thompson, \,Yilliam H. l\1cNcil and George A. Parker 
were chosen a committee to consider the practicability of rc
stockino· N ashuu river with salmon. The sum of $200 was 

0 

put to this use. In March, 1871, encouragement was given 
to the plan of introducing certain kinds of fish into several 
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ponds. In March, 1873, $300 were voted for the use of the 
town commissioners on fresh water :fish, and they employed 
it in stocking one or more ponds. This has been followed 
up from year to year, Rufus Eager ha.ving been added to the 
committee. Spectacle pond bas been stocked with black bass. 
In 1854, the commissioners were authorized to petit~on the 
commissioners of inland :fisheries to open Nashua river for the 
passage of salmon. 

At the March meeting, 1873, the question of selling the 
old ((pauper establishment," and purchasing a new house and 
farm, was referred to a committee, consisting of John Ben
nett, Jeremiah Moore, Henry Wilder, Dr. Thompson, and the 
selectmen for the year, Messrs. Holman, Farwell and Day. 
Without going into particulnrs it may be stated briefly, that 
the old establishment was sold, and the farm and house of 
EdwardPhelps,(formerlythe property of Calvin Carter, ~1.D.) 
was obtained at the cost of $6,500. The farm contained about 
sixty acres of very excellent land, and the house of three sto
ries, was ample for all the purposes needed in an almshouse. 
In 1874 a new barn was erected, which cost $3,876.21. 

At the April meeting the selectmen were directed to pro
vide the ((best system of drajnage for the main street in South 
Lancaster." 

The Hon. Charles · Sumner died on the eleventh day of 
March, 1874. The following extract from the Records, dated 
April 6, give the action of the town in view of that event. 
tt Voted, by a unanittl.o~ risin¢r.,vote .to adopt the follgwing 

5 p.!A ... U-r«/.... 'u.:t ft!.Lu. JP,tr. ..J.l~ 
resolution-' relating to t e death of the Ifurt. Charles Sum-
ner. vVhereas, in the unerring Providence of God, the Hon. 
Charles Sumner has recently been removed from earthly scenes 
and labors, the inhabitants of Lancaster in town meeting as
sembled, desire to put on record some testimonial of their ap
preciation of his character and services, therefore 

tt Resolved, That in the decease of Mr. Sumner our com
monwealth and the world has lost one who was a model as a 
scholar, a statesman, a philanthropist and a man. As a scholar, 
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he was diligent, patient of labor, various in culture, studious 
in every worthy branch of human knowledge, enriched with 
all that science, art and literature could add to his nature, 
while holding his vast acquisitions in readiness for instant use; 
as a statesman, sound in judgment, acquainted with the va
ried wants, interests and achievements of his countrymen, 
ruled by great principles yet familiar with details, above par
tisan, or personal, or sectional aims; proud of his native state, 
yet embracing his whole country in his heart, while seeking 
to bind his own country in amity with all other peoples on the 
true ethical basis of international law; as a philanthropist, 
guided by the precepts of the Christian religion, above pre
judice, pitying the prisoner, breaking the fetters of the slave~ 
and protecting the rights of the alien and the stranger; and 
as a man, pure in life, rigid in integrity, a fast friend and 
placable enemy, enduring slander, violence and wrong with
out revenge, brave, resolute, aggressive, but courteous and 
regardful of others. As such a man, philanthropist, statesman 
and scholar, we hold him up as an example for our youth, and 
for such a gift we render devout thanks to the great God ·who 
made him, gave him to us and to a.ll humanity, and who has 
now taken him in the fulness of his undying fame to himself." 

An unusual and perhaps unprecedented vote was passed, 
April5, 1875, under an article in the warrant ((to see if the 
town will pay Joel vVilder the sum of two hundred dollars 
for services rendered the town in years past." No special 
services were mentioned, but probably the fact that :Mr. vVH
der had served the town in many offices and on various com
mittees, during a period of nearly fifty years, was effective in 
procuring a unanimous vote in favor of the grant. 

At the same meetino- a permanent rule was made in relation 
0 • d((' 

to overdrawing orders. The selectmen were 1nstructe ll1 no 
case to dra'v orders in excess of appropriations, beyond the 
sum of one hundred dollars." At the ensuing March meeting, 
1876, the following orders bearing on the same subject, were 
adopted. Ordered 
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(( 1. That no committee appointed by the town
1
lor the ex

penditure of any specific appropriation, be allowed under any 
circumstances, to exceed such sum appropriated, unless the 
written approval and consent of the board of selectmen to such 
proposed excess of expenditure, shall first be obtained." The 
second order forbade the seleetmen to pay all ((drafts drawn 
on them by any committee, in excess of the specific sum voted 
by the to\~n," unless they had given their consent or appro
val, in writing, to such expenditure. The subject was pre
·sented to the town in this shape, by Messrs. E.Warren Smith, 
S. J. S. Vose and Henry Jewell. 

At the April meeting the town voted to accept the ((Bet
terment Act," so called, passed by the general court in the 
year 1871. 

The town, at the same time, took action in favor. of cele
brating the one hundredth anniversary of the Declaration of 
Independence, on the ensuing fourth day of July. One hundred 
and fifty dollars were appropriated for the purpose, and the 
following were chosen a committee to superintend the celebra
tion . Rev. George M. Bartol, Rev. A. P. Marvin, and 
Messrs. Charles T. Fletcher, G. F. Chandler and I-Ienry S. 
Nourse. In accordance with the vote of the town, the cel
ebration was held. The committee ((besides procuring a 
Centennial Address, an Original Hymn, and an Original Ode 
suited to the occasion, further secured the services of a Band 
of Music, and for the evening a display of Fireworks." The 
whole expense, including the printing of the address, the 
band of music and the fireworks, was $468.42. In payment 
the town voted $150; subscriptions covered $131.85, aud 
the balance, $186.42, was paid by Nathaniel Thayer, Esq. 
The order of exercises was as follows. Opening rema.rks by 
the chairman, Rev. George M. Bartol; prayer by the venera
ble Rev. Benjamin Whittemore; hymn by Mr. Benjamin~. 
vVhittemore, of Boston A address by J obn D. V\T ashburn, Esq. ' "' 
of Worcester; ode by Mrs. Julia A. [Fletcher] Carney, of 
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.LAIWC.&.8T.EB. 
-~be committee to whon;t the. purchasing of 

beatmg apparatus for pubhc bmldings was re
ferred, have contracted with a responsible finn in 
Boston, to put under the town hall a sectional 
boiler of sufficient capacity to heat the town 
hall, memorial ball and new school-bouse. The 
work ii!i to be or the best quality, and done imme-
diat~:!· .~..- ~~~ rr:J'i'79 __ 
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Illinois; benediction by llev. A. P. Marvin. The services 
were held in the Brick Church, and the choir rendered ac
ceptable aid in the service of song. All the school children 
of the town were present by invitation, and seated in the 
galleries. No public entertainment was provided, except an 
ample supply of lemonade. The day and evening were pleas
ant, and all the exercises of the day, and the display in the 
evening, from the grounds east of the street in front of the 
residence of Mr. Thayer, passed off without accident, and to 
the general satisfaction. 

J\1arch 5, 1877. Dr. Thompson, Calvin Holman and Ho
ratio D. Humphrey were chosen a committee to make inqui
ries in regard to the cost of a fire-engine and necessary 
appendages. At the April meeting the committee reported 
and recommended the purchase of a small engine after trial. 
And at a meeting, May 15, S. R Damon and Sewall Day 
were authorized to build a reservoir on some part of the 
Center Common. 

The committee attended to the duty of their appointment, 
and built a capacious subterranean reservoir by the roadside 
in front of the town hall. The first thought was to gather 
water from the roofs of public buildings in the vicinity, but 
it was found that an ample supply could be collected from the 
surface drainage of the Common. 

A fire company was formed consisting of about twenty 
members. The following are the names of the officers. Fore
man, John E. Farnsworth ; first assistant foreman, William 
H. Blood; second do., Nathan Turner; secretary and treas
urer, Nicholas Frost; steward and section hoseman, Henry 
I-I. Stowe. ~~ d.A~~ r ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

ROADS AND BRIDGER. 

There have been but few important changes ju the roads ot 
the town during the last thirty or forty years; hut there has 
been a complete revolution in the construction of bridges. 
The roads wjll first receive our attention. 
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In 1843 a road was authorized by the town, on condition 
that it should be made at private expense, reaching from the 
house of Gen. Thomas Davis, (now occupied by E. Wan·en 
Smith,) to the town road leading by the house of Jonas 
Goss. As this place had been occupied a long time, it is 
probable that a private way had accommodated the families 
residing upon it. 

The road from Cl_intonville to Boylston, by the west side 
of Sandy pond, was projected in 1845. In the same year 
it was shown to the town that the usrial way of repairing 
roads was a plan by which men shirked the business, and 
prevented all system. It was recommended that the select
men should have the care of roads, instead of highway sur
veyors in the districts. The plan was adopted. 

In 1846 an effort was made to close the road to Pine hill, 
from the Harvard road, but failed. That way should ever 
be kept open, since it leads to one of the pleasantest resorts 
in all the region, to the lover of nature. 

The ·road and bridge at Fuller's mills was widened, gravel 
was taken from -Guttridge el! Goodrich hill. The owners 
agreed to keep a watering trough in running order. Fuller & 
Con~nt were paid $7 5 for the alterations near the mills. 

Dea. Humphrey, as chairman, reported that of the hun
dred. miles, more or less, of road in the town, not ten miles 
were properly bounded. The selectmen were then ordered 
to survey ten miles of road, as laid down in the Records, 
and erect suitable monuments. After careful perambula
tion, they reported that it was impossible to reconcile the 
present location with the original survey. 

The crossing of the railroad, just north of Fuller's mill, 
has always been a source of annoyance. The first pla.n was 
for the railway to cross at grade. Then the hill was cut away, 
and the highway was built under the railroad bridge. Since 
then repeated efforts have been made to induce the V\T orces-
ter and Nashua railroad company to widen the bridge and 
give room for making the traveled way safer and more di
rect. Appeals have been made to the county commissioners, 
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the courts, and the legislature, but nothing has been effected.~ /if{, 

An alteration was made in the road above Ponakin mill, 
in 1847, and "\Vilder S. Thm·ston, who impro;ccl the po .. er ~ 
at what j~ now gallea ~hsBshanli, was allowed $25 for the 
improvement. ~ 

In 1848 a road was proposed from the Lancastm~ to the 
Sidney Harris mill, down the valley. This failed;~ in a 
short time, ~ was opened ROI'll tho Lf.ncastcr mills, 
fterth, O"~r the Han·is hill to the l'oacl that goes f:t·em the 
mihmu.l-statitnl to the Ranis mill. 

This year ·the Hon. fJames G. Carter, chairman of a com
mittee, presented a long and able report on the subject of 
roads and bridges , and closed with the following resolve : 
((That the selectmen be authorized and instructed to employ 
a suitable person to take charge, under their general direc
tion, of the construction and repair of all the highways and 
bridges of the town:'and also purchase teams and tools:'*"' The 
plan was adopted and adhered to several years. 

The Rigby roau was altered and improved, and several 
streets in Clintonville were accepted. The road from the 
Lancaster mills south to Franklin Wilder's was altered and 
improved. Twenty-one guide boards were set up in 1849. 
The old road from New Boston to Clintonville was discon- a.. ___,_ ~ 

tinued in 1850. . 
About this time a road was made from Clinton to ~tedmg, Jt~ )< ._,~ 

through the Deers I-!orns section, a1-1<l-~o~ . a....~ 
~iu.ioH..... These roads were of no ad vantage to 
the town, but on the contrary served to take business awa.y 
from the stores. The people of Lancaster rightly considered 
it unjust to be compelled to spend money on such highways, 
and appealed to the county commissioners to make them a 
county charge. 

In 1851 the town voted to join Bolton in getting the old 
turnpike from Lancaster toll-house to Bolton line discon
tinued. 

32 
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Not until August 18, of this year, was the road from the 
Evan{)'elical church to the Neck road authorized. To be strict-o 
ly accurate the road extended from the Neck road to William 
Nowell's corner. It was ]aid out one hundred and twenty
five rods. It would seem as if public convenience would have 
demanded such a road a hundred years before. The road was 
built in the following year. 

The greatest :flood but one in the memory or tradition of 
the people, occurred in 1851, and did much damage. It was 
necessary to construct a dry bridge, road and causeway at 
Still River. The bridg~s over the main river stood :firm, ow
ing to the improved method of building on stone abutments 
instead of mudsills. 

June 13, 1853, the road from Fuller's to Carter's mills was 
proposed. In due time it was built. At the same time the 
project of making a road from a point near the house of 
Nathaniel Burbank to a point near the old school-house in 
the third district, not far from the house of James I-I. Holman, 
was mooted. The plan was carried into effect in a year or 
two, and the school-house was placed where it now stands. 
This road was a great convenience. 

In November, 1859, the old Neck road, west of the river, 
was :finally discontinued. The bridge, about sixty" rods be
low the present Center bridge, had long since disappeared. 
Thus one of the old highways of the town, which thousands 
had traveled over, was closed. 

Charles L. Wilder altered the road extending from the rail
road to the corner east of his house, and the town, after a a 

protracted difference, in which the intervention of the county 
?ommis.~£!1..el~ w~s invoked, finally, in June, 1860, accepted 
It. It Is ;_the' ·earliest county road, altered, and is a beautiful 
avenue. 

At the March meeting, 18 62, it was voted that thereafter, 
the roads should be entrusted to a superintendent or the se
lectmen, and that they should expend the highway tax. In 
these years the appropriation for highways was about $800. 
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April 14, 1864, the town accepted the road laid out by the cvJ 

selectmen in front and near the house of George A. Par
ker, provided it could be done to their acceptance, and with-
out expense to the public. This was a splendid piece of 
work, and the town subsequently voted the sum of two hun
dred dollars to 1\fr. Parker simply as a testimonial to his public 
spirit. 

In 1867, June 23, the old road from Peter Osgood's, on the 
top of George hill, to the road pnssing over Ballard hill, was 
discontjnued. This was probably the earliest ·way to Leomin
ster. It was a section of the road from South Lancaster to 
Phelps' mill. The rights of the town in the soil were reserv
ed. Eastwood cemetery was accepted in 1870. 

The road on the west side of Eastwood cemetery was 
accepted in 1870, in place of the old road from the Emerson 
place, northeast to the old county road. 

The town in 18 7 1 accepted the road from the Shoeshank 
mill to the Lunenburg road, eighteen hundred feet in length, 
and appropriated $1,000. The road at Babel hill was greatly 
improved. /~ <:<A~ k<V>A-~W ~" 

In March, 1877, the laneA.extending from South Lancaster 
street, westward to the road leading by the house of Jonas 
Goss, was widened into a road, and accepted by the town. 
At the April meeting a road was authorized from the road 
near the house of Levi P. Wood, jr., across his farm to the 
road that goes by the Shaker families to Shirley village. 

The last action of the town in the matter of road making, 
was at a special meeting in September, 1878, when it was 
voted to open a way from the Lunenburg road to Little Spec
tacle pond. This road is on the Shakers' land, and is bound
ed on the south by the fence of E. vV. Divoll. The design 
of the road is to give easy approach to the beautiful little lake. 
If now a public or private way could be opened to the larger 
and more beautiful lake,- Spectacle pond- one of the love
liest spots in the whole region, would be made accessible to 
the public. 
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This closes the history of the opening, altering and repair
ing of roads in the town during the term of two hundred and 
thirty-five years. The condition of the roads, at the present 
time, which, as a whole, are unsurpassed if not unequalled 
by those of any to,rn in the county, is mainly due to two 
facts. The first is n. full treasury, augmented by the residence 
of Nathaniel Thayer, whose legal domicile and paternal home 
are here; and the second is the industry, fidelity and skill of 
Calvin Holman, who for many years has had the care of the 

highways. 

BRIDGES •. 

It has already been noted that a change in the building of 
bridges was effected not long nfter the opening of the century. 
In the course of time, as the bridges needed replacing, they 
were laid on stone abutments, and thus were rendered per
manent, except as the wood-work decayed. The next, and 
perhaps most important change, was brought about by the sub
stitution of iron for wooden bridges. Before coming to this 
point in our history, it is in order to note the various repairs 
or reconstruction of bridges between 1842 and the new ((age 
of iron." 

The expense for bridges in 1843, was $1,082.23, including 
$663.45 for the Lancaster mills bridge. 

No great exr)ense was incurred in rer)airino- brido-cs for ten 
'- 0 b 

or twelve years; but in 1855 the sum of $409.56 was laid out 
in improving the Sprague bridge. It was also·voted to repair 
the bridge at Carter's mills. 

In 1867 John Bennett, tT. vV. Barnes and Joel "'V. Phelps 
were Ghosen a committee to repair bridges. The amount ex
pended by them has not been found.-" From this time until 
1870 there were small sums spent from year to year on tlu~ 
large and small bridges, but no great charge was incurre<l. 

The new policy in relation to bridges was inaugurated in 
1870, when, at the 1\1n.rch meeting, the sum of $4,000 was 
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J. Ilampc\en noub ............................. $100,000 00 
){idlev .I:'U.rk Al!.,Oclatwn loan .................. 14.704 :l4 
))ov~r Coal Compar,y loan ............... , ..... 10,320 00 

~:~~: ~~~t~r~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ug~ z~g 
W . A. Kllllotun Joan..................... .... .. ::1.6(ll) 50 
EngPne v. H. '11\ayer ............................ 3G4,7ll7 ()1 
;Nn.tltaniel Thayer, Jr ............................ U74.4ll7 75 
)11\ntnett.~. Uongllton and Ont. snbscrlutton ... 11,500 00 
)l.rs.H .. \LWall ................................. 1,00000 

~~-~~-;::~-?. \~: ~~~~1\g~ioi·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~:.it 
)3asanl Th:wPr .................................. ll,lllO uu 
l!i~> Harr.et Thayer............................ 0,048 15 
Cash ............................................ 42 8.t3 U7 
J\mn.r's Lo:m aiH1 Trnst Comt•nny .......... 15.~!63 05 
\\'m~low, Lanh:r & Co.......................... 0,495 C.5 
)lrs. U. T. Roll b................................. o,OO! C'O 
~amrsH. Dlake ................................ 24-tl,l~~ 15 
\VH!tam Newell................................. IJ04 51 
{leOrl!e I". Doodale. .... .. • .. .. • .. . •. .. . . .. .. .. US4 83 
(;harles 1\' . Eltot. ... .... .... ......... ... .... .... 1,119 07 
(;e,•r!le 0. llanls. ... .... .... .... .... ... .. ... . .. . 1'~0 :~o 
George 11. Feit!utou .......................... 4G,51!l 52 
Treaourer ]:.astern Kentucky ltatlroad Com-

pany, ~pe<J!al ac~ount ........................ 26,789 8·1 
]11\So :,ophla E. Elllet'Y ... .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. loU oo 
Oeorge ll. LYillllJI...... •. . .. . . .. . . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. 8 ,OUU 00 
Kan""s Cl:.y, Snrmg~elt\ and illem;>hls Rail· 

road Company, sub~crll'tJOn .................. u20,200 CO 
Tmnaracit Mluin:t: com pan~·. Knuscript'on.... IJ,lOO 0\J 
J'athani<•ll'llayer, Jr. (addttional) ............ 33,395 Ml 
F. 11. Carter. . .. . • .. • .. • . .. . . ... . .. . .. .. . • .. . . . . 2, 200 00 
}..ooms & RniYely .............................. 9,~7500 
Eller. T. Brown. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. • oOO 00 
'l'own of Lauc .. ijter. ... .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 1,::192 28 

lllcAL ESTATE, 
;Lots 111 nrnnd Rapids, :Mich .................... Z!G~,ooo ou 
}..ots lll lU u•lu•gan....... • .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. <>,000 oo 
New En~lamt Colony Associatwn of llll>sourl, 

$28,000.... .... . • .. . .. • . .. . ... . ... . .. . .. •. .... 4,500 00 
B. T. Husgell low;• Land Trnst .................. 20,000 llO 
lionse No. 70 ::11t. Ycmon street. lloston ....... 55,000 00 
Estate in Lancaster, llll<a ....................... {){), 710 77 
:Land In t:lintc•n. ~~a~s....................... .... 1,400 00 
Uouse ani\ land 111 ~rool>line, 1>lasd ............ Oo,OOO 00 
f'taiJle, .No.7 1-ime rtre(•t, 1\oston .............. 11,600 \W 
Stallle, No. 7l;ll Lime ~trdet. ]:loston............ 7.000 00 
Uonse, No. liH llell.con street, Boston ......... 1.!5,000 00 
}..r.nrt, No. 454 WesL ·1 birty-sev~ntl• street,~ew 

Yc•tk.................... .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3,000 00 
J,ot in l'llt. Auburn....... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2UO 00 



a<~livered, JllS dellvere1l Monda.y next; No 1 red tll•t~ 
flll7: No 1 whlte Rtate ~117: :->o 2 white 98o: .No ll!'Nl 
~cpwmller, O!l,OOU bustl&t !Ill 10114@) l ll, clo~Ln): 91111 
OctoiJer, L121l,000 hugh at l\U 1()5/s@. 1 l :!1/r;. CIOSID;( IU 
~1 ll"t•: ::sovemller, :t,536,0C;O bustt at fll:> (ro 1 14o;a. 
clos111g Ill 14: !JecmnlJer, 1.272,000 bush !\t ;l!l 1u1f.o~. @ 

~ l6fh~:"~f~~~~~ 1:~t1l\J ~w~;:.rrlt;;~~~~ct~~~~~,~ .. ~~.~r~ 7'6(: 
vt 70c; l:\tate ana Unnl\<la.73 Cl!.! 75a; ~nlcg 27.000 hnRh 
We•tern 671/2 @ 70c in clev!\tor lLIHl delLverctl. na.rieY' 
nominal. Ct,rH--1\farhet opencrl <1;.L @ 11/sc lowtr lmt 
aflcn •ani reco,·cretl :y, '!l! <'.;<',closing tlrm, wllll fl f•tlr 
6Xl<OI't !nmury rtllll a more active Rl•eculatlvc bm;into~•: 
re1•elnt~ :t:13,12~ bush: export~ 185,5111) ousll: ~n.!es1.•lo8,
tJOll t.HLSI• fnturs~ an•t 34-3.UOO IJu~n ou the ~pot; ~;o 3 ac 
fifl~.l! (fil fil.l;;;~c: No:.: nt \iO'/z (C~ tnat!!G m ~>l•wator, (llt.;., @ 
62c a !foal: !>lo 2 \\!lite i-l)l-12 «i· liO,· : ~o 2 Seutrmue•· uwy,._ 
(ft. Gl1J.t.c, l'loAtng at u 11;"c: O<:touer 61'14.tdl 621/s<:. clos!n~ 
C2c: ~oveml.ler G""/.<. ((!; Ull}~w. c!<>~in~ Gl:Y2c: VLlcenJbt:t 
l.OIJ <«' 60C, olostng at ol.lc·; Jan nary [>7c. 01\t,~-J\larltet tor 
svnt Jv2c lligher and tnOl't) r"'~tt ve; o~}t1.ous owen en llJ-~'tt,l,'.:t,o 
lowr•r but ~~W~<;ql'cnlt.\· rulvau<:Pll 1/J. @ .LJJ2C. elOBin<>" 
Rl roll<: "'tlh nnlv" Jn<.ll \~:·ht~ lr<\Ctu: J'nc•,•ipt~ R;~,.' 00 l.Ju~IJ 1 
o.t•OJ't~ l.<l,OV7 lJuoll; Ra.la< 425.oOo hn~h futures aml lGr..-
000 hush on the ~t>Ol: N 0 :> ttt 3~ '1'!0: 1\0 ;> 'Vit1te 34c: Xn 
:oat S3% (i!' !LP.:J.r,: ::\o :t wllite e'\o:Y~ il•3nc: ~u 1 nt 34l.4,.·: 
::-;o L whll<• 42c: mtxecl Westorn 3:; @ 35c: whtte We~t
(•rn ;}:"'\ (~~ ~:--:c-: \Vltite Sta .. to HS <t.i 4-4-c; iH<~in,Hnr.: 66.U'JO 
Ln'll ~o :.l f!eot<:mt>m· :Lt ::s:.FY.j. 1(1· S lltsc. c!o~lnJ.! at 3i'rse• 
140,U'JO ousn.No 2 (.hll{)Lern.t 3~J·!,ir.i'3 H:.c·, closm~~: ;H;>/4"l 
li.O.OOO Dnsl\ ~o ~ :.oveml>cr nr. :;;;a;.._ (fiJ ;;(iL..:t<', •·to,.,n;-: 
lt~ 361.!! :: 30,000 l>u~h .No 2 Dect•:.tht·r 1\t 37 (i_t' :i71/4.C, 
<'.lOfim.:r.t3714•'· Coft'cc stear\y: rnlr :R:oatlO@llOI,/4cJ 
U•o vn tl11: spot 8.20c:. Ht!;.!>ll' nn• ~tllttd\'; ~~lei< 690 l>ll.f(.-l 
.!';IIRt l n<ilt Ul(0c: rennln!l' 6 n-l6:'ill!\ 11-Hie: rennet! qni~t; 
0 6";~0J~1;"~c: extr.t U 7l/4.((&7'.~c: wlnte U•1 7Gil<'d-7·%~: yr,l· 
low ()nom mal; y<>llow cx!ra () 7Vz I[~ 7fyp.c: vci!o" tP.;g (dl 
ary;;c; ofi' A 7 'i;" fri' ll'At<:: tnolrl ,\. ..,;a,sc: ,,lalllh\.1 (l A 8•/4C: 
confect;oners' A 8 '/-trlc: cut loaf !ic: ornsllcd Oc; l<Ow
acr~ll l-F';;@ Ue: llrannlatec1811-lll (ii: 8'S,~o: c:!llc~ 81!,~1'. 
i>lolllSd!·!l-:•'owl'-"n rinll: 500 teRt rcllnll11! 2ii @.1 2&1;2 ~. 
~ew OriP:\11~ 30 (a\ 5~r..: I'Miv HJCO :16 (ol 'il',c: En'2:il"ll 
Jslamt 31> 'rc 40,•. Htce >'tC<LlLY: donw;.Llc &%: ci:il7'-!2c: 1:...'\U• 
:::o•·" 4"·-l·.riJ f>c; l'<Ctna 6ttsc: J•~va &V:1 ({iJ 5·1/40; ~ales 60 
bn.~~ ;:atLo"n :II :llt9<' m l.)ln:d. l'errolcnm-t:n\tetl :tt 
f:l 14:•,.;: crutle m Ll.Jl~ 7l .. ::. (<.l) ::<c: l'etlne<.l ~i.I,~ @ s=v~c. 
Tallow w~;~l:; ~al'.-; <>7. ·oo !Mat7o;R<@7 tl·lt:c. l!t~sltt 
qn!ot .. tIll 60@1 6U. TurucnUuil stearty ·~t 40l:~c. l'ot·l:; 
nt·m; ~alcri n:; h\>1~ me•s on the sv<>t at 11(12@ 1~ 50: I 70 
bo:s r:unily n1cs~ at. ~10 ~~t 15 00; ~5U Uhl~ tJ:eu.r h:\C ·h: ar 
f.il7 0J 1; :t5. Beer ltllll't. 1:eet Hnm'; we:\k at f:llfl on t{h 
Hl 50. 'l'!erce-Bcef nulct: city !'xLra 1IH1ia tnf'Bo fill7 50 l~ 
fr;l!), Cut MuntE; nrm; salu< UOt• olcklect Shonldcrd nt Uc; 
llDO pk!dt•d 1lam3 «t 13'13 @He: 11.000 IliS l.llCKl<•ll 
Hollies aL 8 tji, 81/,oc. :\lilicll~s HOIIJinai; long Clc~r. S7. 
Lant o~wnetl weaK lJnt nf:crward ::Cl \'unc.·CllO{gll f) po:nt4, 
clo~ln~ ~trOll!! ;mtl 1m•t.r. less adl\'e; unmP. ~·eam on tha 
spot at ~8 45; Rat.e• &~50 t!crce'l OotolJer nt $8 1:> ·<D 8 :Jts; 
1000 Leri'IU 1\o,·e:nut·r at $7 \J9@; 8 15: 750 tten:ea lle
C<'Juher l)!d,:W3 10; :il:l&U lll.m•e3 .lann,,ry nt f.:'/ 911 @ I; l!J; 
25tl til'rce~ CliY steam at &:tl 25; retlnect. for the Uolltlncn; 
~i 7f,; fm· f;onlh Amertc~ Jl:l) 40, Dutter firm; State 17 i[# 
:<~c: V/eot~rn 10@ 27e: an11 l'mmsylvanl.a creamc.-y llir:. 

r~e:/1 '''}~~:e~;a~rat~''i;?o~~~: ~,.~~~:rt~r~·~~~:~i~r·~;'~~ 
l)c, !'!;<·Iron \\CUK; Scotch fl20 ()0:(!':<3 oO; Atner!:;,l:J ~17 
(W 22. Copner;;tca,J~·: lnhe lu1;:; (gl 15~/;tC. Lra·t rrtu••r.; 
cumrnonl!U 3Ci; ref111eu uo:ulnal. Tlu steacy; plate~ J!\4· 7;. 
(ti; 6 37lr\l; r~iineli l'n;.:li>h 21 Vac. Spolt!!r•lnll: dom~sttu 
$4 &0@ 4 !lO; Site~1au t'ii (g) 5 l :il/2. 

I·'r~h!hti' to Ltnrl><Hli llrmc:·; Cotton l.Jy stcttm at l,iJ•l: 
'YhPat I.JY n~:tU!l ;j ~.( ::P·;~d. 

l'E". \'OHl{ DHY (;()ODS )!AitKRT. S~tlt 18. CJ1'1'0Jn 
the llally Commer.·ia.l llnlleliu, 1 The jol>llill.ll' trat:u .,.,.,_ 
ttuue~ very HCLiVH ancl t.h~re is an ilnt!TOY d delna.nd fo.c 
re;:!:'Rortin<"n~~ at tir~t ltHnd"'. Cotton ~Oo1l.; are Hl I)P1kl' 
re1}uest an~t lhP tnne of t!:e tnarKet i:i finne.ra f»rh,~; :u·.._~ 
dotng fntrl\· 1111<1 dn~''" goon~ nr~ :tctiv~ anti tlrm, \IH ~ill;(· 
ha1us n!e nao .... tiy qniet • .illcn'<i w·ear v.roolens, e'oal<:in'~:l 
utu1./t•rol'.Y clullts are ill fair dl!nt:mrl. l•'urc :g-n f;OVllS llC<J 
sluggbll. 

'l'OL!:Il ), 8<'1~ 18. Wheat OJ)Pnert lower htlt dt>S ••l 
hlll:il<'l': 1(o 1 wl\ILC jJ!i)ili.Jt\11 ~l. I 0; );o 2 whtt.e ~ll,·i.:g-;l!l 
fl 01.: Noll te,l w111tcr <':t<h :'ll OL"/ ... t'e11tcmb~r f,l U2. 
OdolJcr ~1 ()~1;~. :\owmoH 91 Cl()~:s. D:c•,.nl><Jr :ill O~lf.>. 
Corn i}nll: l1i).!h nn:..:cri Ht O!!f: ... ·o!! ca!Jn U:!l'. SPpteu:tlJer 
52f~ i)Hl. OctotH:ll' 0:.?<.· 1.)1(1, l'ovt~lulJer ti~c U •L ~ill the ve:tr 
fiOc >~~l<l'cl.. Oatt< q:uet; ~o 2 wllit<l 3le: Ill·ll! r·nslr 2Hr,. 
::<eptetuber !l8c. ()ctol>l!r <lllr, !:lo,·eml>er <IO.Y<!c, l>ccemllr~ 
30''/s:;C. 

fil...:el;>t~-14-5.000 h:t~h Wheat. :n.ooo hu~h C'cJrn. an•t 
oOUO lJtlSit U!>t". Slll!llUent;;--4:!,000 llu3ll \\'heat, illiOll 
lm<h Corn. 3500 l>u~b O"L•. 

('tS'Cl.:\:-<ATf. 8ept 18. l'orkfm•l f.nru nomin1.t. ll••ilt 
~1e>\l" normn,•l. 'C:t•'On Jowc<r: Sll>•Uider . .; £lt: 25; dear· r'i.> 
~h 7,;; <·l••ar :=ldes $7 45. 'Whl>ky !lrm a• g\ll:1. Hue:~ 
quleL: {•o:un1oa ana 11g11t !\.t ;::8 nu li.e 5 10~ pacltlug .tlH\ 
o:Hche:r ... f!-4 vu ..;-, U ~l'. He(·~ipz:;.llOO b 1'Atl; E1hillllt:H•·i 
1-!!H ~lt:"ul. • 

nE:i !:.>JIT, ·--·~:·r. 1 s. 'Yhea.t •Le:\<lv: ~0 1 Wlltte !1\ll r.-; l 
~! lH' - · J n • f2.\ C~- ~t-£.,'~cr y1 1:-c:' ·_~ • .'t\ .. ~ n~_... ~ 
~.1 U7l;.J.. lJc!.;'t'lJlb"n· 81 Otll./4.; ... ·o 2 ,,~nac tail S.l t~ l• ~ i 
~.o_ 2 red \VJntt~r ~ 1 O!t. Rf•ee.p!t~-15,000 LtuaJicht \\~h e~u. 
~b.LP1llt-:!Ilt3- UJ,OOO l.HWh \Vheat~ 

Gl.IlC .. ~<;o. ~(l!'t 18 Flour 1~ (tni~t: «'L'nunl)n to c·heti•'a 
aprin•' wlt(•:tt at $~ 50 •?& o (J(J; eMnmon to dl!olt<' \Vlnt<>r 
wh<·arat $3 75 :g· !175; common to fancy :•ttttne9ot'u ..c 
ij.:-1 oO r!'4 25: bal(Cr~ ~51':5 7 5: nutcnt,; 516 7 i'> i'i7 715: ~on til
ern llllnl'l'l aa>l .:llls•ond wtuLur whe.•t• iS-!,)() rrv 0 25: 
:ll!oJltl>:rtn 1H uu iO 5 26: low .::ra·tes :,.<2 00 1£'' a 60, !:y" 
t'"l.uur at $3 flO .fi> :; ou. Wheat o~'"""'l lower but r'ln~e•l 
hiV.i~er: re:.zu!ar at HiP~.'aC Scptcl'U!Jor, 05c OctollPL". U\;:'~ ( 

~0/(~~ ~~~~:~,I.1;i~~· ~n;~~8Lc-~~~t:~t1~e~~e~~;)~~;0 ~or~rtl'~~:~~)d,~ 
9--~ • Com nnH..-t t k' lltt 4 >:Y2 .{l 4~<,·.,c c.a~l!. 4S li2Jt18.S ..,,. 
~,eptcntlJ!H'. -!8:s,,.c OclotJ~r, 4,. if'· 1:-!1;2c ;,tn·,.mbet'. 4G '/~ 
47c nll the yt'ln. O:ltB lngittr at \17,: r.r.s11, ~71:~c St•r•tcm 
!.Jet·, :!~;'s · Octouer. :!f5c :--.o•;ctnl.Jcr, and 271fsc al1 the yea'·
Rytl hJ\vcr at 5 lc. JlarltJY cin!l at o!)J;.~··· t.•ork o~·•·,w:l 
io•.r·'!' tntt c:lo«e•l a: 111\!~!•le p:·;,,e, nt :SlO ()(I@ 10 65 cash, 
$W GO .i11C 65 SeptPrnher, l'(lO ur. (tt 10 u'iv~ OotC'1•e•·· 
I'!H! 72V~ @ 10 7.-. ~ovr-rnbe:·, no ·±u (!!' I o 5(1 all llt·l 
ytoar. Lard hight•t' <H 87 05 cn.;n, '/!.7 05 ~et>tetn ber, $7 ll;, 
'!!:-; ()71;2 vctoher, 87 70 ,Jv ~ 7~1,/2 So•cmuer. '/f.7 07•1!1 
,a; 7 70 l\tllhe Vil~>r, H:lllt .1\1eats In fltlr neman1t: Sho•l!
d,;rs fi.5 25; short rib $u; short clear !i!H lf>. W lllaky Rle:u\ v 
lit SllG. 

At Llw eto>o "'he:<t nnnh:~.n:;:cd. Corn lrrc~nlat· Al4q:' ~ 
(<•48'-teC Sei't,•ntller, ~f)lfa · O••tol.>ot·. 481,14 ra -~S!Ync ~·•Y•:rn
t;.er. 47J/s~· all the )t~ar. ua.t~ hl;.;h ·r ut ~'jt .. ·:.:~e Udot•ct, 
z:-:s:y2n ~OYiljtllUer. ~7:;,-gc all the year. f'orK tlnnf-'l·. Jl..lt 
hi~t.tera Lru·c] WCc1.1\er ttl $7 fl21/z ~ept~nlll~H·. ~7 n~ 1,:, /1~ 
7 1J5.llctol•et·, 87 7~Vz 1\o\'cmiJer, $7 G:.!l;z i!.' 7 flo all th'' 
yea:·, 

H~retnt,-l:l.(lOO hl•l~ l"!onr, 1:11.000 bnsh '\Yhrat, •Hitl-
1100 bu5:l Com. 113.000 uusi: U:>t", 'lii,VOO un•lt H~<·. i•l•,-
000 bn;;il t>!lflev. SlnnHH'nt•-\1000 lJbls ~·to:Lr, SO.O<Jl) 
hush Whe<>t, ·•~•.ooo bus!t Corn, :l10,ooo bu.>tJ oat;, !);.n() 
lJuilh \lve. 21.!,000 lJn;lt Bart.cv. 

CHICAGO t.lVE STOCK :\IAHKF.1', R,•nt 18. lloi:~·
Hecetp!s ll:i,OOO he:ul; stupment,; 40UO !ton.• I; t!w mar · ;:t 
J• 10 ,r•l l5c tower: commoa 10 p;ood mixc.t Pl\Cklng fH 4i1 
tii: 4 l;i>: 1toavy ua.clWl.!.( :md slliPpia;( ~4 U5 ra• 5 ou: lh;b~ 
H G5 ({o 5 OU: s·< ivi! jjl:l 50((~ ~ ~0. Cn.ttlc-H.eceipts SUO•.I 
he<t.d: shiotnonts 1600 lrea•l; m:trkolllJ .(t 15c lower: ~oo-t 
to clloiue ~lr1J>Plnl! Sir'erA :'11 05 it5l:{5: cowutnu to nwdHttll 
oltlpuin~ 84 7;1 (fli 4 !;)); gn~~ Tr,xans $3 tiO ,ri! 4 05: lrarr .. 
llreetts $4. Shccp-Hecetpta 15\10 llllflll: ~Ulpurent.; :!f'(l 
llcacl; tnarKCL H~ad.v: 1nt{';rtor to l;tir t;~ 60 ~ !J ~5: h0 .... "'\ 
!'3 95; chu1ctL~~4.: 'l't·X~lll::; f!-2 50(~'~ 75. 

:llflf,\L\1' KEE. i'l~;.t 1.9. I!' tour QUiot nt $::! ::0 ·'fi' •1 7 ;:;. 
\,~bon.t ~-;tron.:{; ~o ~ spriHZ ca:;;~l ~•2a;,s.c. ~'E:-titenliJ~r H:.!'~).(~. 
(:)etoi.Jcr fl4I,Ilc., No\'<'tn~l'r fl6":a•·, an.t Del'eml.>Pr (•tl~'.,r···. 
cora ~:c~tl't·e anll wautt111; 1\.o ~ ••t 4Pc; reJ('Cted ·15Y~r·~ 
Oat~ hi~her; ~o l! at 30 r,il 3:!c: ~" 2 white 28"4"· Hy .. J 
1owe1: l\o 1 at 54c: }io ~at fi:1i~. u~:.rlov~IJi!!her i No~ n1 
0~~12 :q; G4llzt•: c~un ~o 3 :v 53. l'ruv1siou"' irrf'_!!td:lr; 
?.less l'orK $10 50 e:Hh. and 810 50 Octoil~r; IAII'tl, IH'\Hl<l 
~Loam, ff'i 00 C<\Sit, li!7 flO uc!o~r. Hogs lower al ;:'-9. 10 ~~ 
4 Gc•. 

H.eccl-pts-15.000 l>hls !>'lou:, 5000 tJmh W1te~1. ~7 .
OUO busl\e!s Llarl~_,.. ::lltlpwents-!l3,t'00 \/Old l'lou<, r.o,;u 
l.Jusil il lt~at, 18.000 lJn•It Hartt!\'. 

C1~~\1~0:{jo~;, ~1~~~.,~~;. a;·';>~~~r "i[;;.~':'" No ,~-~~a1 f:;:r~~-t~'}s 
!lie <::lSh, (•70 l!hl Scl)IL'lnlll';', n:;:•·:~.<' l)CtOl<er. Sl Olo/g ·w
Yt'il>ll~l", f:1 o:r~-8 lh c ·milcr: .too:> a rcu ran {):J <?il !Jfll;~e. 
(\.>rn atca.(lV n.t 4.~1~'8 i!-~U?;'tc t·as 1, 4,11/!!C ~("'llt~rn1JP.l', 4:.,1,~ 
0 t>l;H•r0 4::.~/11" ~r·n·tubt·t·. 41~/~t nll Ute y .•ar, O:tlS null 
nt ~4:-lJ•l ;sl; :!5\.! ea~11, !l4~~r 8~jltC'tUUt r, ~51'2C (;()tOtPr,. 
!.:Gl/8 ,1J 2!1L!1• :--ov('mber, ~4%.c clllllC ye;-.r. l~ye rln\l 
at f>:!"/.1;· ntr>. }:);H'HW <lull a U •r?GGe. Wl!l•kr ~t~.t,l> 
at Sl 14. p,,r:< e ·n ; johb:n" rtll :.!3 ·;;. 11 371!2• lltll~ 
NcatA stca•tY: lOlll( clear ~6 10: s!lort tit< f't1 20; sla,rt 
c:lear f'6 40. ll>:C :Jll (ll\lcL: hill.~ cl~llr ~6 62t;..l: Sl1'.•1"' 
rilJ f!6 75; !<ltor~ <:le~tr &,7. Lanl nominal 
H~·:rq,t<-40:JO l•bls ~·lour, f,:",'JOtr l>n~nel~ W'h.cat. r; 1,-

00Q bnsil Corn, 23,VOO lms:, Uati. !W'10 hn-<h ltn. Str<•t' 
bn~n Bn.rli~v. tihioJiH.'llts-lOOL' bhls Flour. o~~oou ~1us~t 
\\'heat, lU,OOO buslt Corn. :woo hush Onts. 

Cotton l\1nl"keb -~e!>t 1 ~. 
£'IllLADI::Ll'llL\.-i11arl•llt linn: m11l•IE11:r lO:t{a.c.. 
NEW ORLEA.:\::i-.:11:\l'lt~t 3te.ldy anrl !n fai" •letu~nill 

mitldllng 10 G·lilc1 low tlo 97;"c; aoot! Ol"liuarv 0 7-llk. 
N.t. W YOlUC-llarl~et qnlet an<l steanr: mirt(l:ln;:: J(lX:q, 
CllAHLES'I'OX-:\i<u-Ket numc anu nncl•a<~gec1.; h.<Y.rs 

nnd ~cllers apnrt: mlcldiit~J.( 101/00. 
MOBlLE-.:narket ouiet: mlrli\lln::! 101/a''· 
LOUISYlLLE-illari•et firm: miollllin:! !J'r:,.,~. 
NOHFOLK-.l>larltot ~tei.\UY: milldtin;t 10 1-lr:e. 
U A LV ES'l'OJII-,\la.rlcet tlrm: lltleldlitt.C: l()ljg,~. 
SA\" .a:.\ N All-lfarket ste~uly: mttldiitl!:: 1 (l, ·, 
AC'GG~TA-~Iarketstca•ty; mi<l1:ut:; !):~~e. 
:>'l' LOUl::l-!tlarKet ~teany; roltltl1mg 101;0c. 
ME~ll'EII!'I-'Iarltet ttnn: ml•lrlltlH 10J.~'i ·• 
llALTHlORE-:\Inrket llrm: nt!<Ullng 10'/.t~. 
W!LMlNG.rO:\-.llarlcet lillll: miu·llin;; 10"·. 
CJXCl:S.:\A'fl-~brKetBteauy: miliJlin;; lOl;ac. 

CONSOLII>ATIOI!:, )<et reco1pt.'l n.t all {"nH~d StM<'~ f•1rt~ 
ft>r ~ days 4ii.4·J.l hales; e::rportt< tu Ut't':~t Brtt:l'.Jl ";iJ(llt 
w.ucs: cxt>oJrts tu }'raut•.c 4U(;3 t>:tlc.>; exports to Llw C•l!l· 
iincm ~O!J~ bales: cxuorts to til.: <..:hauucl - oal•.;,;: 
nto<:K il66.l>oo bales. 
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raised fo;.),uilding the Atherton bridgt.~n the autumn of 
1868 a great flood was sent whirling down the river, (caused 
by the heavy rains of that season, ·which broke away the dam 
of the Ashburnham reservoir,) and then swept away many 
of the dams and mills upon the stream. There was also a 
great flood in the early spring of the year 1870 which made 
the intervale a broad. and rapid river. However, the old 
bridges in Lancaster stood firm, though the approaches to 
then1 were partly washed away. 

~1arch 6, 1871, a vote was passed to rebuild the Center 
and Ponakin bridges, using iron instead of wood, with heavy 
planking of Southern pine. The committee were George A. 
Parker, Calvin Holman and John Cunningham. The n1oney 
raised at the meeting amounted to $27,000, besides state a.nd 
county tax. The appropriation for the bridges was $12,000. 
The two bridges cost $12,386.60. Of this sum, the Center 
bridge took $6,405.39, and Ponakin bridge $5,981.21. The 
location of Center bridge was changed by moving the western 
abutment up stream. The distance between the abutments 
was also increased so that a larger volume of water can flow 
through than formerly. 

At a meeting on the :first of April, action was had in refer
ence to the rebuilding of the Sprague bridge. It was to be an 
iron bridge. The span was to he increa.sed, and the dry bridge 
filled. The work was done in the next year. Increasing the 
span made it necessary to relay the abutments. The road on 
the south side was raised several feet, and all passage of water 
stopped exeept under the bridgeway. The span is so large 
that no flood of which there is any remembrance would ex
ceed its capacity. The next year, June 17,187:2, the select
men were directed to rebnild the bridge at North Lancaster. 
It was to be of iron, and constructed iu the course of the year. 
This made two bridges in 1872 as in the year previous. By 
this time five of the eio-bt bricl()'es over the Nashua, includ-o 0 

ing both branches, were finished. The cost of the last two 
was as follows. For the SI)rague bridge, $6,968.39. For the 

i- + 
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North Lancaster bridge, $3,989 .22. The iron railing near 
Sprague bridge cost $670.88, in 1873. 

The railing of the approaches to the Center bridge was 
moved to correspond to the new location. The selectmen 
were authorized to put up iron railing on both sides of the 
Sprague bridge. 

The bridge at Carter's mills, and the t~1rnpike bridge, so 
called, needed repair, whereupon the town voted, March 2, 
1874, to replace them both with iron structures. The select
men were charged with the work, which was done vigorously, 
at an expense of $2,430.20 for the former, and $3,538.50 for 
the latter. 

This completed tho work of rebuilding all the large bridges 
which wholly belong to the town. The bridge at Still River is 
partly in the town of ·Harvard. By an arrangement between 
the towns, an iron bridge was erected there, in 187/'!at the ,.. 
joint expense of the towns. Lancaster paid $1 ,808.0f'-as its 
proportion. 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

The chief officers of the town during the last period were 
as follows. T~~1 clerks were John G. Thurston, from 
1843 to 1853; ¥lilli.xm F. vVoods, 1853, died in office; Fran
cis F. Hussey, from 1853 to 1856, with the exception that L. 
S. Burbank was clerk pro tem,., at a single meeting in 1855; 
J. L. S. Thompson, from 1856 to the present time, with the 
exception of "\Villiam A. IGlbourn, clerk in the year.1874. 
Without disparagement to former incumbents of the office, 
it may be said that the Records for the last twenty years are 
a model in respect to arrangement, orthography, legibility 
and accuracy. 

The treasurers ofthe town have beenNathanielRand, 1843; 
Anthony Lane from 1844 to 185$~ except in 1855 when John 
Bennett held the office; John M. 'Vushburn from 1858 to 
186t; C. A. Pollard from 1862 to 1865; George W. Howe 
from 18G6 to 1870.; Solon Wilder in 1871; IIenry C. ICen-
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drick in 1872, 1873 and1874; and Solon Wilder from 18~o 
to the present year. 

The following have s~d the town in the office ofrepresen-'"' ~c... 

t'1tive in the general court. J~cob Fisher in 1844; Joel vVil-

der, 2d, in 1845; Joel ~ld~
2

jJ\JS~~~'tcyS~.tr in 1847, 
1848. In 1849, after¥epeat~s, no c~ee was made.. An-
thony Lane in 1850, 1851; John G. Thurston in 18!)~, 1853 
and 1855. Francis F. Hussey in 1854; James Childs in 1856. 
Since H~56 Lancaster has been joined with other towns in the 
election of representative, and has supplied the district with 
a successful candidate occasionally. Dr. J. L. S. Thompson 
was chosen in-l35S, 1860 and 1862; Geo£g:e- W. IIewe-in a.. 

-f-&67t; Jacob Fisher in 1868; George A .. Parker in 1869,1870 
and 1871. Since the last date the town had only a fractional 
part of a representative furnished by other towns, till 1878, 
when Samuel R. Damon was elected. 

MODERATORS. 

1843, Solon Whiting. 

1844, Jacob Fisher. 

1845, Jacob Fisher. 

1846, Jacoh Fisher, 
James G. Carter. 

18-!7, Ja~. G. Carter, 
Luke Bigelow. 

1848, Solon Whiting. 

1840, Solon "Whiting. 

1850, Rev. B. ·whitte-
more. 

1851, B . vYhittemore. 
G. R. M. Withington. 

1852, B. \\'hittPmore 
1853, W. S. Thurston. 

18:j4, .T. M.WHshburn. 
1855, W. S. Thurston. 

SELECTMEN. 

Warren Davis, N. Bur
ditt, Geo. Howard. 

Nathan Burditt. Chas. 
Humphrey, J. Bennett 

C. Humphrey. N. Bur
ditt, John Bennett. 

Charles Humphrey, J _ 
Bennett, E.'-:~awyer. 

Same Selectmen:' 

John M. W::~shburn, L. 
Greene. S. Ca.rter. 

John l\1. Washburn. T. 
\V tdlin<Tton. t5. Carter 

John M. \r ashburn, J _ 
W'ilder, L . Farwt>ll. 

Joel Wilder, Levi Far
well, ~olon "Whiting. 

Re-eiPcted. 
Joel -Wilder, J. Thurs

ton. James Chilus. 
R<'-L·Iected. 
"Wilder S. Thurston, J 

.l\loore, L. L. Fc~nvell 

.ASSESSORS. 

S. Nourse, Fordyce 
Nourse, Levi Farwell. 

Anthony Lane, Ilt,t:.Wil
der, Ezra Sawyer. 

Same Assessors. 

Anthony Lane, Henry 
Wilder, Levi Greene. 

Levi Greene, S. Whi
ting:. John Bennett. 

Lnl;e Bigelow, Thomas 
H.W arren, A. Knight. 

Re-eleeted. 

Thomas B. Warren, S. 
Thurston, J. Bennett. 

Silas Thurston, George 
Howard, W. Davis. 

Re-elected. 

Stedman Nonrse, EpJ,,. ... ;,,_ 
Fuller, C{~yman . 
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MODERATORS. SELECTMEN. ASSESSORS. 

1856, G. R. M. With- Joel W il cler, .T Childs, W. Davis. Joel W. Wil-
inaton. George \'V. Howe . de1· . C. J. Wilder. 

18f>7~ Solon Whiting, Re-elected. Re-elected., 
Wright Cnmmings. 

1858, J. M.Washburn. 

1859, Solon vVhiting. 

1860, Solon ""\Vhiting . 

1861, . Solon Whiting. 

)862, Geo. W. Howe . 

H363, Solon Whiting. 

1864, So1on Whiting . 

1865, Solon Whiting 

"'1&.'!.( 1........~ 1866~Q. Whitney. 
186 7, Quincy Whit

ney. 
1868, Q Whitney. 

1869, L. L. Farwell. 

1870, G. W. Howe. 

1871, L. L . Farwell. 

cy. t_i.J'~1872, W H. McNeil. 
tk 18i3, G. W. Howe. 

1874, !Yo H. McNeil. 
Y~.~ 

1875, G. W. Howe. 

1876, W. A. Kilbourn, 
Caleb T. Symmes. 

1877, W. H. McNeil. 

1878, W. H. McNeil. 

J. M. ""\Va!"hbnrn, G. ,V. 
HowP. . B. S. Phelps . 

G \V. Howe. BarnPy S. 
Phelps, J. l\1. ·wash
burn. 

G 'V. Howe, BRrney S. 
Phelr". S H Tnrner. 

James Childs . • T.l\1oore, 
Wan·en Davis. 

J. MoorP. J. Buttrick, 
G. \V. Howe . 

G. W. Howtl, .T But
tric·k, ~. R. l\Ierrick. 

Re-elected. 

,J. Bnttrick. R. R. Mer
rick, L. L. Farwell. 

Re-PlectNl. a...? 
S. R. Merri•·k. C.o'f-Iol

mll.n . C . \V Bnrhn n k. 
C. Holmnn. L L. Far

wPll. S. H. Tnrnf'r. 
C. Holman, L L. Far

wp}}, S. TI . Turner. 
Calvin Holman . G ""\V. 

Howr. J . Duttriek . 
C. Holmnn, L. L. Far

well. S. Day. 
Re-elected. 

" 
C. TTolmnn. ,J. Bennett, 

S. R . Damon. 
Re-elected. 

* S. R. Damon, SewJf,ll 
D_,, A. J . Bancroft 

E JJ' Houghton. C. Hol
man, A. J. Bancroft. 

E. IIonghton. A .• J Rrtn
proft . F. A. \Yillnrrl. 

JoPl ""\V. Phelps. · C. J. 
\Vilder, L. L. Farwell. 

Re·elected. 

S. Whiting, C. J. Wil
der, L. L. Farwell . 

W . Davis . Solon ""\Vhi
ting, Silas Thurston. 

Re-elected. 

vV. Davis, S. Nourse, 
Chi1rles Safford. 

\V. Davis. Sew~ll Day, 
J cremiah l\1 oore. 

S . Day, C. J . Wilder, 
Stedmlln Nourse. 

Re-clecterl. 
S Day , \V. Davis, Ben

jam.in B. Oti:;:. 
""\V. Davis. 1:1. Nourse, 

Charles J. 'Wilder. 
Sewill Day, S. Xourse, 

CharieR T. Fletcher. 
S. Day, John Bennett, 

J . lVloore. 
Re-elected. 

'' 

.Tohn Bennett,J. Moore, 
Andrew J. Bllnc•roft. 

J. Bennett, A .• T. Ban
croft. F. A. \Villard. 

A . J B<'~ncroft, F. H. 
·willard, H. D. Hum
phrey. 

A .. T. Ran croft. Francis 
II. '''illard. J. Moore. 

A . • T. Bllncroft. F . H. 
""\Villilri! . ,J. RPnne•t. 

*Messrs. Damon and Day resigned, and Edward Houghton and Frederick A.. 
Willard were chosen. 

·~ ,, 
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

In the year 1843 there were thirteen school districts in the 
town. The tenth and eleventh were in the pa.rt now belong
ing to Clinton. South Lancaster having been separated from 
George hill was numbered twelve. The old sixth district, 

. whose school-house was some rods north of the house of S. 
R. Damon was divided, and all living on the road from the 
old Gen. John vVhiting place to Sprague bridge and around 
to the house of Charles L. "\Vildcr, were constituted the thir
teenth district. The school money was divided as follows. 

No.1, $100 No.5,* $ No. 9, $103 

" 2, 39 '' 6, 103 ,, 10, 163 

" 3, 100 " 7, 103 " 11' 100 

" 4, 105 " 8, 100 " 12, 163 
No. 13, or Center, $115. 

The school committee were directed to print :five hundred 
copies of their annual report. 

This was the era of school libraries, when each distt·ict was 
expected to have its little library of jnteresting and useful 
books. Many can still remember how the choice collection 
of books-the family library, and works of that sort-went 
from house to house throuo-h all the families of the district. 

0 

Sometimes the districts exchanged libraries so fttr as the books 
differed, and thus extended the circulation of a wholesome 

~ 

literature. In 1844, the town directed that each district 
should receive :fifteen dollars to be expended in the purchase 
of books. There was a district librarian, and a regular time 
for receivino· and returnino· the volumes. The sum of $1,400 

0 0 

was raised for schooling. The town passed a vote of thanks 
to Rev. E. H. Sears for the~~ very able" report of the school 
committee, and ordered the printing of :five hundred copjes. 
The next year the appropriation was raised to $1,600, and 
the money from the state fund was divided equally among the 
districts. 

• Amount not given. 
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Nothing occurred in relation to the schools worthy of spe
cial note for several years. In 184 7 there were some who fav
ored the selection of teachers by the superintending com
mittee, but the town voted that the selection should be left 
with the prudential committee, subject to the approval of the 
former, after examination. The appropriation was raised to 
$2,000. 

The next year witnessed a great advance in the appropria
tion, when the sum of $3,200 was devoted to schooling. An 
unsuccessful effort was made to abolish the second and eighth 
districts. Each district was to have one schooL In districts 
where there were more than fifty scholars, as the avernge at
tendance, there was to be a ((separate school, or part of a 
school." The money was to be (( divided as there were schools 
or parts of a school " in a district. 

It was in this year that the first move was made, so far as 
appears in the Records, to set up what is now definitely ca1led 
a high school in this town. It was connected with the effort 
to abolish one or two of the smaller districts. It seems from 
a communication published in the Boston Courier, that great 
excitement prevailed in the town because the school commit
tee had in their report ((recommended the abolishiug of two 
district schools, ·and in place thereof, a high tax to support 
high schools, which were to be placed at a very inconvenient 
distance from the doomed districts." The subject was freely 
discussed in town meeting, April 10, 1848, when the follow
ing remarks were made by Samuel Rugg, a man of great sense 
and ingenuity. The reporter states that he differed from l\1r. 
Rugg on the main question, hut ((took particular pains to note 
conectly the words which flowed from the venerable gentle
man's month." He sent the report of the speech ((on account 
of the originality of its ideas, and the rich expressions con
tained therein." The report is inserted here as a fine illus
tration of what has often been seen and heard in town meet
ings in every generation of New England history. 
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tt What can be more important for us, when we meet to
gether, than to devise ways nnd means fi.Jr the training up of 
our children in the way they should go? It is for our incli
vidual, social and national prosperity. we ought to keep the 
fountain of sovereignty as pure as possible, and teach tho 
young idea how to shoot. On this question I claim a priv
ilege to speak and act, being the oldest man in the house, 
and not only born in this town, but my father, grandfather, 
and great-grandfather, I believe,- for the town clerk has told 
me (from the access he has had to the old records) that my 
name was among the first settlers of the town. 'Verc my 
living descendants here present, I should have the pleasure of 
voting with my grandchildren on this important question. 

tt Elderly people are apt to be tenac:ious of their ancient 
landmarks, rights and privileges, habits and customs, and 
they do not like to give up their old school districts. How 
were our fathers and their children qualified to do much of 
anything? They gained their indepen<lence, rights and lib
erties. We have had self-taught men. Gen. Joseph B. 
Varnum, I believe, never went through college, but ·went to 
congress, and was speaker of the house. I will mention a 
man of this town, who, when living, was about my ngc. vYhen 
young he had little or no chance of schooling, but he im
proved daylight, candle-light and tot·ch-light in his studies, 
to acquire an education, and after he came to this town, he 
received a justice~s con1mission, and went to general court 
repeatedly. He told me that when on committees, they would 
put it on him to cast up accounts, as be was expert in figures; 
he was a ready and good penman, eorrect speller, and used 
good lano-uao-e · he was qualified for business, and did~ good 

0 0 ' • <.S . 

deal of it. That man's name wns Jacob Fisher, senwrAJ He 
was a self-taught man, and I \Youlcl give nwre for one self
taught man, than I would for twenty educated thin,qs. 

(t The convention that framed our federal constitution were 
not all college-learnt men. y ct they were as wise and patri
otic an assembly of sages as ever aclorned a convention hall. 
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I would raise money enough to qualify every n1ale chlld for 
business men, and even functiona?·ies, and also for govern
ing the plough handles with as much skill and pleasure as 
did Cincinnatus, the Roman general. But there appears to 
be a high fever at the present day for building Babels, and 
we are called upon to establish high schools to learn the con-
founded languages. I have heard it predicted that the high 
schools would take place in this town in five years! If any 
should say that there would be a tall educating ladder erected, 
and our children sent up to the moon, and there kiss the old 
man, I would not gainsay him. 1j such a tour could beef
fected, and return made with intelligence how to prevent the 
potato-rot, it would be a valuable acquisition. 

((The wise· man has told us that man is grass ; we find by 
observation that one species of vegetation will take the place 
of another, and we hope that there will be wheat enough 
brought into Lancaster to root out all the tares. 

((It has been a question in my mind whether I invented a 
blessing or a curse to the country, when I set up the power 
loom, and wove tP.irty yards of good shirting cloth from yarn 
spun in Clintonville. It was <lone by turning a crank, as it was 
calculated to go by water. This was done about thirt:y-nine 
years ago. That loom hns become the mother of villages, and 
one enti~e city; [Lowell] and is in exercise for giving laws 
to Lancaster and the country. 

((If I had the money which I might have made by that in
vention, I would give money to every town in the state to 
educate their children in the outside districts. I will stop, 
for I do not expect to gain our point by a multitude of words, 
nor to lose it hy long speeches." 

The high school plan was defeated, for the time, but was 
renewed successfully the next year. Nlr. Ruo·o· was riaht in 

00 0 

one main point, which was that the children living in remote 
parts of the town, had rights equal to those whose homes 
were nearer the center. And it is now the well-established 
policy to educate all the children without reaa.rd to district 

0 
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limits, and ability to pay taxes, and to enable them to have 
schools of equal length and value throughout the town. 

At the Murch meeting, 1b49, John H. Shaw, Esq, moved 
that it was ((expedient, proper, and highly desirable that there 
should be one or more schools of a higher order" than those 
then existing. He also moved that cc two such public schools 
should. be estabH:::;hed." The prudential committee men of the 
town were to locate the two schools. The cuuse of this move
ment was the growth of Clintonville, where the population 
was fast· increasing. Capt. Shaw lived in the Center, (in the 
house now occupied by l\1r. H.oyce,) and his plan contempla
ted a school in Clintonville and another in the Center, to ac
coinmodate, as far as possilJle, the youth of the whole town. 

The whole subject was referred to a committee, who report
ed on the seventh of May. The majority were in favor of 
two high schools. They were opposed to building two school
houses, but advised hiring a room in the academy for the 
school in the Center, and in the chapel for that in Clinton
ville. The minority reported in opposition to the whole pro
ject, as both schools would be south of the center of the town. 
The subject was discussed throughout the town, and on the 
eleventh of June, it was voted to have two high schools. The 
first was to be kept in Clintonville, ten months in the year, ro... J 

and the secOI1d in the Center for the same length of time. The 
sum of $1,500 was rai:::;ed for these schoole. At the same time 
$2,700 was devoted to the district schools. This amount
$4,200,- exceeded all former appropriations. It was fixed 
that thirty-five scholars should make a school. To No.2, the 
sum of $7 5 was accorded. From the whole amount raised 
for district schools, districts 1, 3, 4 and 7 were each to receive 
$50, in addition to their quota. 

The town of Clinton having been incorporated in the winter 
of 1850, two districts, Nos. 10 and 11, were taken out of our 
list. In consequence, No. 12 [New Boston] was changed to 
No. 10, and No. 13 [Center] was changed to No. 11, which 
numbers they still retain. The high school in the Center 

Cl was discontinued. ~JI;{. j~ ~ Cm_, .. rl;<A-~.u-1.. vi'-'-' 4·c ;A -:uJ 

~ y CAL, "_ 
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In 1851 an important change was effected. On motion of 
Charles Humphrey, it was voted to abolish the school dis
tricts; appraise the school-houses, and pay the avails to the 
inhabit:wts of each district in proportjou to their tax. The 
school committee were authorized to select as well as exam
ine school teachers. The sum of $1,500 was raised, with the 
provision that the superintending committee should divi~e the 
n1oney according to their discretion. This action~a~u
thorized by recent legi:;lation, and was one of the most be
neficent and equalizing changeR ever made in relation to 
public education. Before this time the children in the lar
ger districts had enjoyed the advantage of longer terms, and 
sometimes of better teachers than those in districts less popu
lous. By degrees it has come to pass that all the schools are in 
session an equal length of time, and the teachers are disti·ibu
ted more judiciously than they could be possibly, under the 
old system. At the same time the school numbered six was 
abolished, and the children sent to Nos. 5 and 11. 

The brick school-house for No. 7, [George hill] was built 
in 1852, costing about $800. The sum of $1,600 was raised 
for schools, and $200 for a public singing-school, free to all 
inhabitants of the town. At the April meeting measures 
were taken for building the house for No. ·g school. Sted
man Nourse, John Bennett and Thomas B. Warren were the 
building committee. The school committee were joined to 
the building committee for the purpose of locating the house. 
Half an acre of land was allotted to the schooL With rare 
sagacity the town chose Rev. Messrs. Packard, Bartol and 
Whittemore a committee to design a plan. The house was 
not to cost more than $1,000. That house is still by far the 
best specimen of school architecture in the town. It was 
well built,. and makes a very pleasant appearance. 

This yem· the town voted that the prudential committees 
should engage the teachers, subject to the approval of the su
perintending committee, and that the former should make re
pairs under the superintendence of the latter. 
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At the fall meeting, November 2, a vote was passed that 
the building committee for No. 9, should erect a school-bouse 
for No. 2. This house was also well built, of sound lumber, 
and is still in good repair. However, the work was not done 
till next year, when, April4, the town voted that No. 2 should 
be provided with a school-house ((as soon as may be.'' 

At the same meeting, 1853, John M. tV ashburn, Charles 
L. Wilder and l\tlatthew F. Woods were chosen a commit
tee to build a school-house for No. 10, [South Lancaster;] 
$2,000 were appropriated, and the committee were directed 
to obtain forty rods of land in addition to that already be
longing to the school. The land cost $200, but the owner 
would not give a deed, and it will revert to the heirs when
ever the town ceases to occupy it for school purposes. The 
land in Nos. 2 and 7 belongs to the town. 

Matters of considerable interest came before the town in 
1854. There was some talk of enlarging and repairing No. 
6 school-house; of building a new house for No. 8, and of 
moving the house of school No. 3 to a spot on the new cross 
road, where the brick school-house now stands in the beau
tiful and fragrant pine grove. The last two plans were ef
fected in due time. 

September 9, a committee was chosen to see if the academy 
could be purchased for a school-house for No. 11. Septem
ber 23, the report came that the academy could not be bought. 
On the tenth of October the committee were directed to in
quire if the academy could be hired by the town for the term 
of ten years. The committee reported, the same day, that 
the proprietors would (~ lease the lower room of the academy 
to the town for five, seven or ten years, for sixty dollars per 
annum, and make such repairs as the town shall direct, with 
twelve and a half per cent. on additional repairs." The town 
was to provide stoves and seats. 

The subject came up again, November 13, when it was vot
ed to ((buy the the academy on terms offered." This was a 
new phase of the business. The price demanded for the acad-
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emy lot and building was $1,250. The conditions were that 
u the town shn1t ever t;upport and keep the building in good 
repair in every part, except the part reserved by the proprie
tors. The upper rooms, together with the wood room be
low, or rooms of equal convenience and accommodation in 
the immediate vicinity, shall be reserved, rent free, for a high 
school or academy, to be under the control of the trustees or 
their successors." This arrangement or something like it, was 

effected. 
Silas Thurston, Stedman Nourse and John Bennett were 

a committee chosen in 1855 to build the No. 8 school-house. 
The old house for No. 4, was repaired next year. The brick 
school-house, No.3, was ordered in 1857, and $1,000 raised 
fo1· the purpose. A year later it was voted to/~ prosecute all 
who injure school-houses." The n1oney raised for schooling 
was $1,800. In 1860 the appropriation was $2,000. 

In 1862 the duty of employing teachers was again given 
to the superintending committee. Owing to the great expense 
of the war, probably, the appropriation for schools was cut 
clown to $1 ,GOO. 

Again the town, in 18()3, entrusted the hiring of teachers 
to the prudential committee men. So hard was it for the sec
tions to yielu this point. The law finally settled the matter. 

The school money for 1863 was $1,600. This was raised 
at the "Nfarcl1 meeting. In April it was determined to have 
a high school, and $400 were raised to support it. The upper 
town hall was given for the accommodation of a ((free high 

school." 
The town directed the selectmen to put th.e school-houses 

and out-buildings in repair. 
At the same time it was voted that the (( superintending 

school committee shall have all charge of the school-houses, 
and make all inciclental repairs of the same," and they were 
empowered to enforce certain regulations recommended in 
their last report. This rule is still in force. 
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The number of the superintending committee was increas· 
ed to six in 1863, and reduced to three again the next year. 
For schools, $2,000. In 1865, the sum was raised to $2,200. 

The reason why the appropriation was reduced to $1,400 
in 1866, is to be found probably in the fact that the town 
raised $5,000 as a town, and the same sum by subscription, 
for a JVlemorial I-Iall. 

The next year .the appropriation exceeded all that had pre
ceded it, except just before the separation of Clinton. It was 
$2,800. From this year, 1867, the practice of drawing or
ders by the school committee has been in vogue. The vote 
reads : · ((the school committee are instructed to keep an ac
curate account of all monies expended, and the town treasu
rer is authorized to pay money on their order to an amount 
not exceeding the appropriation for school purposes." 

The appropriation in 1868 was $2,400, and in the year fol
lowing, $2,400, besitles $400 for repairs, and $200 for a sing
ing-school. In 1870, the :first appropriation was $2,700 for 
schooling; $300 for repairs; $100 for apparatus, and $200 for 
singing, amounting to $3,300. Later the sum of $1,500 was 
added, either to pay for scholars sent to the Lancaster acade
my, or to establish a free high school. The town was divid
ed in opinion. It was voted to send scholars to the acade
my when advanced enough to enter a high school. It was 
also voted to establish a high school in the autumn. But at 
a meeting held June 18, a vote was passed to n postpone the 
highschoolfor one year from September 1, 1870." At the same 
time the town voted to ((pay for all scholars qualified to enter 
a high school, at Lancaster academy, said scholars to be rec
ommended by the school committee, and to be under their 
control," as in the case of other scholars in the schools of the 
town. 

In the winter of 1871 the project of a Normal school in the 
interior of the state was before the legislature. On the sup
position that the location was still undecided, and therefore 
open for competition, the citizens of Lancaster made suitable 

33 
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efforts to secure its establishment here. A special town meet
ing was held February 13, when a vote was passed ((that the 
town, in its corporate capacity, by its selectmen, should pe
tition the legislature to establish the projected Normal school 
in Lancaster." A committee of five, Charles L. Wilder, Mar
cus Ames, Jacob Fisher, J. L. S. Thompson, and A. P. Mar
vin, were chosen to present the claims of the town to the 
general court. The committee appeared before the educa
tional committee, and stated that the town, by a unanimous 
vote, had offered to give a site for the school, but very soon 
found that the effort was fi·uitless. Several towns were pres
ent on the same quest, but it appeared to be a foregone con
dusion that the school should be located in Worcester. 

At the annual meeting, Henry Wilder offered the follow
ing motion, which was adopted: ((that the school committee 
be requested to require that reading, spelling and English 
grammar be made distinct and primary studies in the high 
school; and that no pupil of the high school shall, in school 
hours, study any language but English, until the school com
mittee shall, after full examination, certify that in their judg
ment, the time required for such study could not be other
wise better spent." At the April meeting the committee 
were directed to (( prescribe a course of study for the high 
school." The sum of $4,000 was raised for school purposes. 
At another meeting, July 5, a vote was passed that the town 
would pay the tuition, at the Lancaster academy, of such 
scholars as were fitted to enter a high school. A committee 
was chosen whose duty would be to ((frequently visit the Lan
caster academy, examine and ascertain the branches taught to 
town scholars, and what progress was made, and report to 
the town." T-he committee were A. P. Marvin, F. I-I. Thomp
son and Mary G. Ware. These appointees never acted, as 
the duties assigned belonged to the school committee, who 
alone had power to examine schools. Vocal music was suc
cessfully taught in the Center, for all scholars who could at
tend from all parts of the town, on Saturday afternoons, by 
George ~ Gardner . 
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At a meeting in 1872, September 7, two propositions were 
before the town. First, to authorize the school committee 
to send scholars to the academy, if fitted to attend a high 
school, and pay their tuition. Second, to establish a high 
school. Both were laid on the table. In consequence the 
school committee decided that they were not authorized to 
draw orders to pay for the tuition of scholars in the academy. 
The town, March, 1873, voted to pay the tuition of such schol
ars, for the fall term of the preceding year. The connection 
between the town and the academy now terminated. The 
trustees of the academy gave up their organization, and pre
sented certain articles of school furniture to the town. 

Strenous efforts were made in 1873 to secure the erection 
of a school-house in the Center, large enough to accommo
date the primary, grammar and high schools. Caleb T. 
Symmes, Jacob Fisher, John Bennett and Henry vVilder were 
joined to the school committee, with directions to examine 
lots, draw up a plan, and report to the town. The committee 
gave much time and thought to the subject; but the town de
clined to adopt th~ir recommendation. Repeated attempts 
have met the same fate. 

The school committee started a free high school in the spring 
of 1873, the town having at the annual meeting raised $1,200 
for the purpose. The teacher for the first term was Charles 
E. Batchelder, a member of the senior class in Harvard Uni
versity. Miss Anna H. Whitney was assistant, and has con
tinued in the situation to the present time. Alfred F. Wash-
burn, a classmate of Mr. Batchelder, commenced the fall term -t f'J .s~ 
Both these gentlemen were excellent scholars, and won the 
esteem of their pupils, and the community. There was some 
deficiency in government and order. LeRoyZ. Collins, a grad-
uate of Bowdoin colleg~~~~nd a man of considerable exped-
ence as a teacher, was engaged near the beginning of the year 
1874, and has continued at the head of the school to the present 
time. The average attendance has been between forty and 
fifty. The school has given general satisfaction. 
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In 1874 the appropriation for schools was $5,000, and at 
the same time, $600 were raised cc to improve the stairs and 
paint the school--rooms in the town hall." The expense was 
about $1,000. Miss Addie C. vVhite was engaged to give in
struction in vocal music. She gave lessons in the high school, 
and in the primary and grammar schools in the Center and 
North and South Lancaster. The scholars of George hill 
school attended the lessons in South Lancaster. This was 
continued with success the next year, when the money raised 
for education was $6,000. In the same year, 1875, the sum 
of $3,800 was appropriated for building a new school-house 
for schools number four and five, which were consolidated, 
with the intention of having a primary and grammar school 
in the same building. The old school-houses of Nos. 4 and 5 
were sold. The state of business at Ponakin caused some 
families to leave, in consequence of which the number of 
scholars has not warranted the division of the school into 
two departments. 

The appropriation for education in 1876 was $6,000, be.:. 
sides the income from the state, something less than $200, 
and also the tuition of scholars from other towns. The ac
tua.l expense of the schools for the year was about $5,700. In 
1877 the sum raised for schooling was $5,500, in addition to 
income from other sources, which amounted to about $250. 

At the last March meeting, 1878, the town adopted a series 
of Rules under the truant laws. It was voted to raise $5,500 
for schooling, in addition to the income from the state sehool 
fund, which is something less than $200, and the nmount for 
tuition of out-of-town scholars in the high school. For vocal 
music in the schools the sum of $200 was voted, and $100 for 
extra repairs; in all, about $6,000. An effort was made to 
erect a new school-bouse in the Center. Two or three plans 
were before the town, at successive meetings, but none of 
them met the views of a majority. The need of a house that 

a... will accommodate the primary, grammar and high schools is 
still pressing. 
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At the town meeting held Monday, May 6th, 
after much discussion the school building question 
was settled. The . um of $8000 was voted to be 
used in building a house on, or near, the site of 
the present "academy building" to accommodate 
the grammar and plimary schools. Size of build
ing to be ~tbout 38 x 40 and two "tories high; the , 
sum of $3000 was voted to be used in building a , 
boiler house with other conveniences, to be placed 
in rear of town hall. A building committee con
sisting of Rev. A. P. Marvin, S. R. Damon, 
"\V. A. Kilbourn, N.C. Hawkins and C. }'~_Fletch-
er~Fe to have charp;e of the bn iness. IT7 ~ 
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Since districts were abolished, and the .whole management 
of schools was committed to the superintending committee, 
some of the smallel' schools have been discontinued. This 
process was begun in 1869-70, when three ladies, Mrs. Ware, 
Miss Bradley and .IYii.ss Fisher, wel'e on the committee. Thel'e 
was dissatisfaction at the time, and the action was reversed. 
But in a few years there was a general conviction that the 
policy was right, and. the committee have now, for four or 
:five years, joined the schol:trs of No. 2 toN o. 1, and the school 
in No.8 to No. 11. As said all'eady the nnmbers fom: and 
:five have been permanently consolidated, and the new school 
is number four. The arrangement of the schools at present 
is as follows. A high school in the Center to which the youth 
from all parts of the town resort. A grammar school in the 
Center, and another in South Lancaster. A primary school 
in the same places. Schools including primary and grammar 
scholars, in Nos. 1, 3, 4, 7 and 9; in all, ten schools. The 
music teacher, Miss Ellen S. Fisher, visits the schools once a 
week, except the more remote, which she instructs several 
times each term. The teachers have the scholars practice on 
a given lesson every day. 

Lancaster has long held a high rank among the towns in 
the state, in the matter of appropriating money for education. 
The amount divided among the scholars , gives for each one 
about twenty dollars. The town stands :first in the county, 
and among the :fifteen or twenty highest in the whole state in 
the appropriation per head. 

Here follow the names of the member::; of the superintend
ing sehool committee since the year 1842, with their term of 
service. 

Rev. E rlmund IT. Sears, 18-13-47 
R.ev. Charles Packard, 1813- 51 
Benjamin Holt, 18-!3-G 
Edward P. "\V'hiLman, 1843 
Wright Cummings, 18.t3,4 

R ev. B. ·whittemore, 
R ev. J. R. ~1. Eaton, 
John II. Shaw, 
Charles G. Stevens, 
John M. 'Vashburn, 

1844-53 
18-!G, 7 

18-!7 ,8 
1847,8,9 
18-!7-54 

18-18-72- " Solon Whiting, 18-13,4 Rev. George 1\I. Bartol, 
Ezra Sawyer, 1843,4 G. R. M. 'Vithington, 1848 ~¥'~~./F.:; 
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»-""'~ A George W. Burdjit. 1848,9 E. M. Fuller, 1868 
Silas Thurston, 1848-61* William H. McNeil, 186f '~-

.,by. G. M. Morse. 1848.9 Rev. George T . Leavitt, 1869-71 
Rev. C. M. Bowers, 1849 Mrs . Mary G. Ware, 1869-71 
Rev. Franklin B. Doe, 1855-60 Rev. Quincy vVhitney, 1869-71 
Wilder S. Thurston, 1855 Miss Charlotte Fisher, 1869,70 
LeviS . Burbank, 1855-7 . Miss Levancia Bradley, 1869 
Rev. Quincy Whitney, 1856,7 George W. Howe, 1870,1 
H. C. Kimball, 1856-61 Charles F. 'Wilder, 1869-71 

._..4_,.., f. Rev. Jt. £.Lawrence, 1861-64 J.D. Butler, 1872-..(.3 
Rev. M. C. Stebbins, 1862-65 Rev. A. P. Marvin, 1871-8 .. 9'· ?ro.I -

C. W. Burbank, 1863-71 Charles L. Wilder, jr. , 1873.--ir 
Levi Farwell, 1863 Dr. F. H. Thompson, 187.3-6 
John Cunningham, 1863 Edward Houghton, 187~8/1,8-0· /-

William A. Kilbourn, 1865-72 Miss Anna H. 'Vhitney. 1876-8, 9'. 'i"o, /,2 

J':Xtictvt~ at~ ~~:~~ :n.;. 
JY At the beginning of· this peri;ctlthere were seven men on 
the school committee. The number has varied from time to 

a- time. In 1863 three were added to the c%>mmittee already 
elected, for some special purpose. In 181:! the number was 
fixed at three, one to be chosen each year, as the law pro
vides. By resignation or removal some have not served out 
the term of their appointment, in which cases the vacancy has 
been filled, till the annual meeting, by the school committee 
and selectmen in joint convention. The members who have 
served as chairmen are Messrs. Sears, Packard, Bartol, Kil
bourn, Marvin, and~~ others. 

TEXT BOOKS. 

The following books are used for study or reference in the 
various schools and the list is here inserted for future refer
ence. 

Dictionaries,-Webster and Worcester. 
Spellir~g,-Leach, Soule and Campbell's Hand Book. 
Language Series~-Primer, Lessons, Composition, G'rammar,

Swinton. 
W·riting,-The Dnntonian System. 
Drawir~g,-Smith. · 

&wL 
·~ iDtetwgning year; excepted. /'?~r ,j u up{£ p .tf'fl 
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Singing,-L. W. Mason's Books and Charts. 
Geography,-Guyot's Physical Geography, Warren's Primary and 

Common School Geography, Classical Atlas. 
Physiology,-Brown. 
Botany ,-Gray. 
Natural Philosophy,-Steele. 
Chemist?·y,-Steele. 
Mineralogy.-Teacher's Notes. 
Zoology,-
Geology,-
Gramma1·,-Greene and Swinton. 
Arithmetic,-Eaton. 
Astronomy,-Peabody. 
HistO?·y,-Higginson and Dickens, Lyman's Historical Charts, 

Thalheimer's General History. 
Political Economy,~Nordho:ff. 
Algeb?·a,-Eaton. 
Geomet1·y ,-Eaton. 
Trigonomet1·y ,-Eaton. 
English Literature,-Gilman. 
French,-Bocher's Otto's Grammar and Reader; Fleury's French 

History; Selected French Plays; Fisher's Readers; Spiers' Dic
tionary. 

Latin,-Harkness' Grammar and Reader; Sallust, Cresar, Vir
gil, Cicero. 

Greek,-Goodwin's or Crosby's Grammar; Introductory Greek 
Reader ; Anabasis ; Iliad. 

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE OF STUDY. 

The following course of study was adopted in 1877, after 
several years' experience. It is, of conrse, subject to change. 
The :first Diplomas were given to a class of four at the close 
of the winter term, in March, 1878. 
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COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR . 

FIRST TERM. FIRST TERM. 
American History. School Composition. 
School Composition. Arithmetic. 
Arithmetic. Physiology. 
Botany. *Latin. Latin. *French. 

SECOND TERM. SECOND TERM. 
American History. School Composition. 
School Composition. Algebra. 
Arithmetic. Physiology. 
Natural Philosophy. 

THIRD TERM:. THIRD TEmM. 
American History. Composition. 
School Com position. Algebra. 
Arithmetic. Physical Geography. 
Natural Philosophy. *Greek. 

General Exercises. Select readings and declamations . 
Drawing. Singing. 
Gymnastics. 

-

TrriRD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR. 

FIRST TERM. FIRST TERM. 
General History. English Literature. 
Algebra. Geometry. Zoology. 
Physical Geography. Political Economy. 

Topical Reviews. 

SECOND TERM. SECOXD TERM. 
General History. Eng1ish Literature. 
Algebra. Political Economy. 
Geology. Trigonometry. 

Chemistry. Topical Reviews. 

TrrmD TERl\L TnmD TERM. 
General History. English Literature. 
Geometry. Astronomy. 
Mineralogy. Chemistry. 

Topical Reviews. 

Original readings and declamations. 

*Languages optwnal through the whole course. Public literary exercises on the 
last Friday afternoon of each month. 

, 







CHAPTER XXI. 

THE ACADEMY AND OTHER PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

THE Lancaster Academy was established because the Latin 
grammar school did not meet the wants of a portion of the 
families for a higher education. A law passed in the early 
years of the colony, required towns. containing a hunch·ed 
families, t9 maintain a grammar school. This law was either 
enlarged in its scope by subsequent legislation, or liberally 
interpreted by the people, since it became the custom in some 
of the towns to have the ancient languages taught in the pub· 
lie school. This was the case here, it is believed, in the first 
quarter of the last century. There was a stated gi·ammar school 
in Lancaster before 17 57, as we learn from the Records that 
the following vote was passed in that year. (( V otecl that the 
grammar school be kept in each precinct- Lancaster and 
Sterling-according to what they pay." In 17 62 Col. Abijah 
'Villard and others had leave to build a school-house, on pnb-

"h~" 
lie land, not far from the meetino·-house. The school-house 
~ 0 

was probably near Dr. Thompson's corner. Two vears later 
'4/-~!r(.J.Jl!J 

in consequence of a petition of Levi Willard, Esq;..., a gram-
mar school was to be kept in the Center, the ensuing year, 
provided the petitioners should build a house, awl support 
the school, ((after the amount of their taxes had been appro
priated for that purpose.'~ But the school alternated between 
the two sections of the town until Sterling was incorporn.ted. 
In 1790 the town voted to build a school-house opposite the 
Mansion house, so called, now occupied hy Dr. Edgecomb. 
It stood near the house of Mr. Stowell. After the division 
of the town, in some of the yearR, th~ Latin grammar mas-

~ 521 
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ter taught in different districts, as the Center, George hill 
and Ballard hill. Latin was taught in the third district, some 
sixty years ago, and there is an old Latin dictionary still in 
existence, with which its owner once knocked the school-mas
ter flat upon the floor. From the Records of No. 7, or George 
hill school, it is inferred that the district, at times, had a Latin 
master at their own expense. 

This plan of a migratory school, which the scholars had to 
follow from district to district, or abandon continued study, 
was very unsatisfactory to those who desired their sons and 
daughters to pass beyond the branches taught in the ordinary 
schools. As early as the year 1815, a number of gentlemen 
belonging to Lancaster and some of the neighboring towns, 
united together, and established the Lancaster Academy. Still 
the town made au annual appropriation for a Latin grammar 
school, though not without opposition. This went on till1823, 
when sixty dollars were appropriated for the Latin grammar 
school ; from which date the school disappears from the Rec
ords. 

Before taking a final leave of the Latin grammar school, 
a brief reference should be made to the masters of the school, 
all of whom were respected in their day, and some of whom 
obtained a lasting reputation. Not repeating the names of 
those who taught the classics before the middle of the last 
century, we find that Edward Bass, who graduated at I-Iar
vard in 17 44, and became the first Episcopal bishop in Mas
sachusetts, taught here in 17 46; arid his slassmate, Joseph 
Palmer, afterwards a clergyman, had the school in 1747. Ed
ward Phelps, and Abel \Villard, Esq., followed in 1749-52. 
Hezekiah Ga.tes was master in 1756, and Moses He~enway, 
afterwards a distinguished minister in vV ells, Me., in 17 57-9. 
Gen. Joseph Warren, of Bunker Hill fame, succeeded him. 
Next came a Mr. Parker, a graduate of Harvard. Dr. Israel 
Atherton, the first liberally educateq physician in W oreester 
county, came next. His name occurs often in our annals. 
His successor w~~ Joseph Willard, afterwards president of 
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Harvard U niver~ity. T~en came ~nsign Man)(, M~~ ... Brown, 
Joseph B~lard; Frederick .Albert,~Mr. HutchJnsonfLgradu-
ate~. Peter Green, M.D., of the class of 1766, taught here -
about 176{{and lived here as a physician many years after- Ut-,'l""~~~o-fr 
wards. He removed to Concord, N. H., where he was active 
in his profession h{ 1825, at the great age of M years. John 
Warner, Robert Fletcher and Dr. Josiah Wilder~tau O'ht ree-

17,,~ aMd.. 3 o/f•o "c.--- dZ 
vious to the Revolution. rne above fact~ are 0 iv n on t e · 
authority of Willard. 

There is difficulty in tracing the succession of teachers for 
some years, but it is known that William Ellery Channing, J-(U, 17'/&-'

whose fame has gone out wherever English literature is en-
joyed, was master of the school about the close of the last 
century. The names of his immediate successors have not 
been found, but the following came after him: viz., Solon 
Whiting, ~iss Caroline Lee Whiting, Miss .Ann F. V ose, .Hut- f ,J«:. ~1--
Miss Susan Prescott, Silas Thurston, CharlesHStedman and " 1 

_,.I 1/.._,r · -lrJ. 

FranltDana. 1 IZ~J v/ ~ s~ ov ~ ~cvv ~~ 
..-' ..,- ~c;;:9 ~~- ~ ~-¥ ~ ~ ~ 
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LANCASTER ACADEMY . 

.As said above, the academy was founded in 1815. But it 
seems from the following statement of the venerable Rev. C. 
C. Beaman, of Boston, a descendant of Gamaliel Beaman, that 
there was a school here, several years before, which was called I 
tt the academy." 1 Perhaps this wns a preliminary school in .ft lfrM ' a/11(_ 

order to see if an academical institution could obtain support. 1 ~.:--Glte..<~ 
Jd ,_ ._<11_,J. 

One of the earliest masters was Abel Whitney, of whom and J~ 1 

his school, Mr. Beaman gives pleasant reminiscences. ' . ~· .... 
tt Mr. Whitney taught in a building called the Academy, ~-dw a..e.~ ' 7 

located in the center of the town. I was his pupil for one 
winter term, about 1811, while spending a season with my :1. tr~ ' 
grandfather, Joseph Beaman. 

H Very pleasant memories come back to me from that school. 
I had previously spent a summer term at the school-house
No. 6,-taught by Mr. James D. Farnsworth, quite a young 

y Jh.~ dh-t<-- t~,._"'";-t /.( e.c•·ot.A--<-/. { Jt ~lrd~-t ...... ]-. J-.<IDT..r ~t ..._/ 
1·.1)-.,T d 4-u. fv' ~?-4-d~b_) I?'~ It} /~'1.-Ue<-Ut-. 
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man, and still a college student. He became a Congregational 
minister. 

cc The school of Mr. Whitney was of larger pretensions in 
its size and fitting up, and had a greater number of scholars, 
and more advanced studies. * * * It embraced students 
from all parts of Lancaster, and contained pupils of advanced 
age, and of both sexes, to the exclusion of younger ones. 
* * * The older boys or young men had learned some
thing by report, and talked freely of him, leading the school 
to expect a very strict disciplinarian. I remember his first 
entrance . The house was full, and a tall, stout man with dig
nified step· and self-possessed, resolute aspect, entered and 
walked up to the teacher's desk. All eyes were intently fixed 
upon him. He spoke pleasantly, and mentioned his purpose 
of dividing his school into classes as soon as he could learn the 
capabilities of his scholars. Among the scholars I call to mind 
the three sons of Dr. Thayer, John Eliot, Nathaniel and 
Christopher; also a daughter of Dr. Thayer; two daughters 
of Mr. Robert Townsend, one of whom, (a young lady gen
erally beloved for her amiability and personal attractions,) 
Mr. Whitney afterwards married; Henry, son of Dea. Lane, 
Warren, son of Robert Townsend; and the families of V\ry
man, Stearns, VVhitney, Torrey, Stedman and Phelps, who 
were represented by sons m?d daughters. 

cc I had been a member of Lawson Lyon's academy, at Bos
ton, where my father lived, and Mr. vVhitney had heard of 
the school, and asked me many questions ahout it. N otwith
standing all the reports of the severity of the teacher, he was 
by no means a hard master, and there was very little scolding 
or whipping. The young ladies were very sensitive when any 
severity was practised, and no doubt exercised a reasonable 
restraint both upon the teacher and the biggest boys. I was 
uniformly kindly treated by the teacher, and I recollect no 
unkindness extended to any of the scholars. He kept good 
order in the school, and the application of the students was 
of a commendable character. The school examination at the 
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close of the term, was highly spoken of by the committee men 
who were in attend.ance. 

~~The principal recreation of the school in recess, was in 
skating on the river, * * * and there was no quarrelinCI' 

. b 

among the boys, but on the contrary, much kindness and so-
ciability. Looking back now for over sixty years, I recall 
with pleasure the scenes and general aspect of the school
room and the grounds adjacent, while I was a pupil. There 
is nothing to cloud the remembrance, and much to admire in 
the deportment and intemgence exhibited. * * * I nev
er met with master \Vhitney after leaving his school, but for 
some time heard of him as a noted teacher. School-masters, 
after we grow up, assume a higher place in our grateful menl
ories, as we realize our great obligations to them, and very 
few are the scholars who would not respond cheerfully to the 
demand for a subscription to the erection of a Memorial Stone 
over the grave of an instructor." 

To proceed with the narrative, Mr. Willard said in 1825, 
"few institutions of the kind have probably ever clone more lie~ d=~ 
good. Many have already been taught there, who but for its~. 
establishment would have been much less favored in their op-
portunities for learning." ~ ,,_,_, 

The academy was~ located on the Old Common. _,. The · 
Latin grammar school-house which was erected near the hom~c· ) ~u. ~ t;;/. . .n. 
of l\Ir. Stowell in 1790, was moved across the river, an<l on 
to th~1bommon, for the accommodation of the academy. lle1·e 

/ 

it remained until the academy building on the Common in the 
S.u-~ 

Center was built in 1825. Afterwards the old house started ca..- 1 J~ 3 .n .. 

again on its travels, and :finally reached its present location 
in the rear of the house of John A. Rice, in South Lancaster, 
where it serves the purpose of a meat market. 

The teachers of the academy, while on the Old Common, 
seem to have been superior men ; some of them have acquir
ed a wide reputation. The first was Silas Holman, M.D. l-Ie 
was here in the summer of 1815, and then removed to :Maine, 
where he was a practising physiciun. 

.J_(lJ./~at~ 

l.t....<~ t......-1 /'1'11 
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"V~ 
s u. . Jared Sparks had charge of the academy one _sear, from 

•• t;) J.};~ ,~ the ~u:t'umn of 181,$.5" He was graduated at Harvard in 1815, 
}M Jy ~l) ...MMA4. h f"+ l . L 
Jf~ t.Qu,'e,.-L f!oJ and was tutor there two or t ree years a t~er eav1ng ancas-
A 1 '16 t . ter. He became distinguished as a clergyman in BaltimQre, 

7 .as the editor of the North American Review, and as president 
of Harvard University. His most lasting title to fame is found
ed on his biographical and historical labors. 

John vV. Proctor, a graduate of Harvard in 1816, had the 
care of the academy one year. He was afterwards attorney 
and counsellor at law in Danvers, where he maintained a re
spectable rank in his profession, and as a public man. 

George B. Emerson, who was graduated at Harvard U ni-
versity in 1817, and was a tutor therein from 1819 to 1821,!12l;rs-7 
taught the academy two years from the summer of 1817. 
Mr. Emerson ranks as one of the foremost educators in the 

country·~ ~~~~fi?~cf;t!/ d h~ f-¥ ~· 7/1., ~ 
The next principal was Solomon P. Miles~ a graduate of 

Harvard in 1819, and tutor from 1821 to 1823, who conducted 
the school through the two years commencing with August, 
1819. He was afterwards- preceptor of the high (English 
classical) school in Boston. 1 8'~3 t; 1'13~ 

Nathaniel Wood, another Harvard graduate, 1821, and tu
tor in the years 1823 and 1824, was here two years, closing 
in 1823. He studied law in Boston, and afterwards settled 
in Fitchburg, where he was a leader of the bar during a long 
and busy life. He was a member of the Senate of Massa
chusetts, and also a delegate to the Constitutional Conven
tion in 18 53. 

Levi Fletcher was at the head of the school from August, 
1823, about one year. He was a graduate of Harvard Uni
versity, like his immediate predecessors, having taken his 
degree in 1823. In 1825 he was chaplain on board the frig
ate Macedonian. 

The next preceptor was Nathaniel Kingsbury, who belong
ed to the class of 1821, in Harvard, but left during the third 
year. He came t o Lancaster in the fall of 1824, and con-

I, J ,,'!·. 
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tinued at the head of the school during several sessions. The 
academy sustained a high character for discipline and instruc
tion. 

He was followed by John H. Warland, formerly a well
known edit?r, Martin Lincol~, father of Mrs. Prof. Wal- aJ 

ton, ~Ir ..... UumminJ s and Henry,JGmball, still kindly remem
bered by many pupils. 

As already stated, the academy was first opened on the Old 
Common about 1815. At that time several important families 
lived there, and Mr. Higginson, father of Col. T. vY. 
Higginson, was residing in Bolton. These families natnraily set 
up the school in the place most convenient to themselves. Be
fore following the academy to its new location in the Center, 
it will be pleasant to linger awhile, and in the company of one 
who was familiar with the brilliant circle on the Old Common, 
learn something of literary life there nearly sixty years ago. 
The following extract from a recent letter of Mr~R ELIZABETH 

P. PEABODY, widely and ft"tvorably known in this country and 
abroad, as au author and educator, gives a view of one stratum 
of society in Lancaster which could be derived from no other 
source. She came hither in 1820, with her father, who was 
a physician. There were three daughters in the family, who 
have since become distinguished. One was the wife of Haw- S 

thorne; another of Horace Mann, and the third is the writer ).. 
from whom we quote. 
· ~~It had been represented to us that a girls~ school was ( ]? } Ju~ u,u.~..__ 
wanted, and as I had been educated chiefly by my parents for "" ;wr~t}>~ J"Lf 

a teacher, I waR to have this school. This proved a failure, 
for it was not a good locality for a girls' school, especially one 
that mu t depend for scholars on other places, because there 
was a boys· chool there, and boys were boarding all over 
town. Neverthele s! did keep school there more than a year, 
and had some pupils from out of town, nearly as old a my-
self, and one wa· older." 

She then speaks of the founder of the school, and some 
of the first teachers, whose names have been given already. 
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With such instructors the school had great success. The wri
ter proceeds: ((:Many boys were sent to board in town, and 
0'0 to the school. There were also two young southerners 
b 

named Allston, who were confided to the care of l\1r. Lyman 
Buckminster, who was paid a liberal salary to prepare them 
for coJleO'e ; and he called to his aid JVIr. James G. Carter. 

0 

Mr. Carter was the most intimate friend of Warren Colburn 
who had inspired him with his own idea of reforming educa
tion. 

The old Sti~well house, so called, which was purchased by 
the state for the Industrial school for girls, and which was 
burned in1876, was occupied, at the time ofMissPeabody'sres
iclence here, by (( Cnpt. R.icharc(Cleveland and his very re
marlmble wife. Capt. Cleveland had retired on his fortune 
gained in a. successful mercantile career begun in Salem, where 
both he ::mel his wife were born, and whence he first set sail 
for India as a sea-captain in the employ of Hasket Derby, 
semor. But he soon worked on his own account, and was 
one of those navigators who organized the wide commerce of 
Salem. He was a noble, original, heroic character, who, in
spired with the love that was eventually crowned by a most 
happy marringe, worked with the enthusiasm and self-devo
tion of an old knight of the days of chivalry, to win a for
tune for his bride elect, and with a kindred high sense of 
honor. His two volumes of voyages indicate the exception
al character of his career. In the course of it he met and 
united {.1..a bond of friendship, (as exceptional as his love,) 
with 1\!fr.A Shaler, who subsequently bought and lived in that 
same house." 

Pleasantly mingling her own life here with that of the cul
tivated friends among whom she moved,-one of the young
est and most accomplished of them all, though only seven
teen,-Miss Peabody proceeds. ((As soon as we arrived iu 
Lancaster, we were called upon by Dr. Thayer, who gave 
me his youngest daughter for a pupil; and Mrs. Cleveland 
called and invited me. most cordially to her house, where 
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every evening there was an assemblage of all those who were 
interested in education, a subject in which ~Irs. Cleveland 
wus wholly absorbed, having herself educated her three boys 
with help in the last years, of )-Iessrs. Sparks, Emerson and 
Miles, to all of whom her hospitable mansion was a home, 
and she was their most re::;pectcd and beloved counsellor. 
She had studied Rousseau and Pcstalozzi without losing her 
own originality, and she believed a true and natural educa
tion the foundation stone of the national edifice. The even
ings at her house were the greatest inspiration to all these 
educators. I had my own ideas already very strongly fi.red 
as to the principle~, and was very eager to learn methods more 
natural thnn those of the ordinary schools. There was a gen
eral educational Revival at this time. 

~t There I n1et Colburn, and learned from his own lips his 
idea of making children discover and make the rules of arith
metic, which he proposed to teach very differently from the 
manner in which his arithmetic came to be taught. He be
lieved his plan of leading children to discover, could be ap
plied to every scienec. l\1r. Carter undertook to carry it out 
in the science of gcogrnphy. Colburn suggested to me that 
it was the true way to teach grammar. But it was not merely 
new methods of intellectual education that were di::scus':ied at 
these sympo:-;ia at 1\Irs. Cleveland' , but the necessity and 
method of building up chcu·acter on the Christian and heroic 
ideal, of j nspiring children with the power to educate them
selves-anticipating Frad)el." 

Passing over for the present, other passage in the letter 
of 1\liss Peabody, the following j pertinent to this place. 
(t The mother of Hcv. \Villiam II. Channing, :t magnificent 
specimen of noble ·t womanhooa, wa a cousin of .Mr ·. Cleve
land, and had recently left Lancaster when I went to live 
there. She had retired thither in her early wjclowhood, and 
put her son at the academy. At her house had died the cele
brated ~Ii:::;s Eloise Payne, elder sister of Howard Payne, who 
was called the American Roscius when a. boy, and who i still 

34 
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known by his beautiful song (Home, sweet home.' This gift
ed woman lies under a simple Inonument in the graveyard on 
the Common, which was erected by the now venerable John 
G. Palfi·ey, who was a pupil of the father of Eloise, and school 
companion of herself, and who thus wished to testify his re
spect and love for the inspirer of his youth and companion of 
his studies. 

(( \Vhen I think of these two years of my life at Lancaster, 
it seems arrayed in all the glory of tho Ideal. The enthusi
asm for study among the young people ; the enthusiasm of 
educating in the teachers ; the extraordinary beauty of na
ture, the classic music which always formed part of the enter
tainment, and which Mrs. Cleveland always played to her 
husband, who enjoyed it so much that she never allowed any 
visitor to interrupt it; :)1r. Cleveland's mnvordly nobility of 
character, all blend to n1,ake it an oasis in the desert of this 
~work-day world.' Life. has never seen:ied to me tame or 
uninteresting anywhere; but this season is glorified in my 
memory not merely by the subjective enthusiasm of my own 
youthful season, but by the objective reality of so many rare 
individualities congregated together." 

The writer of the above left Lancaster in 1822 or 1823, and 
the academy was transferred two years later to the Center. 
Mr. vVillard informs us that a ((subscription to erect tt new 

a...\ building in the center of the town" was made in April, 1825. 
A large and ample sum was obtained for this purpose with but 

·. little difficulty. The land just south of the chureh-the town 
hall has since been placed between--was given by Messrs. 
Horatio and George Carter, who with their brothers, also sub
scribed most liberally to the undertaking. A new and very 
tasteful building of brick, two stories in height, with a cu
pola and bell was erected. It was intended to add to the 
academy, a tt distinct and permanent school for female.:;," but 
this pmt of the plan does not appear to have been realized. 
Instead of that, .girls were admitted to the advantages of the 
academy. 
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Nathaniel IGngsbury, already mentioned, held the position 
of principal after the academy was established in the Center, 
but the duration of his mastership has not been ascertained. 
The school seems to have declined, and the Records of the 
academy do not give tho names of successive teachers, if any 
there were, for several years. 

About twenty years after the building was completed and 
the academy was opened in the Center, a chango was effected 
hy the formation of a new company. A meeting of gentle
men interested in the education of their children, in a ~(good 
prjvato schoo 1," was held, ~I arch 9, 184 7, in the academy 
building. IIcnry Swift \Vas chairman, and '\Vilder 8. Thurs
ton secretary. l\1r. Swjft explained tho object of the meet
ing, and remarks were made hy J\1essrs. \Yashlmrn, Lincoln, 
\Vhiting, _Humphrey, King, Thurston, Shaw and \~ose upon 
tho exp<'diency of tho undertaking. 'l'he mePting resolved to 
purchas<' the building, if praeticahle, and to see how many 
shares would he taken b.r the company present, at . ':25 per 
share. cixteen shares were tak<'n on the spot, and a com
mittee,- John M. W ushhm·n) Ilonry Swift and Dr. Lincoln 
-was chosen to procure sn h=--criptions to purchase the build
ing. Fifty. hares wCI;u;_~c~?d for huyjug the building. Rev. 
Charles Packu.rd and('~t. 8haw were added to the commit
tee, who were r<'quested to report ((regulations for th gov
ernment of this company." 

At a meeting held one week Jater, the committee reported 
in favor of applying to the legislature for an act of incorpo
ration. ThiR Wllb agreed upon, and the committee were di
rceted to petition to he ((allowed to hold real and pm·~onal 
estate to tlw vu.lne of twenty thou and dollar·." Ilere follows 
a list of the original subscriber', with the number of their 
.'hares. 

Henry Hwift, 
Stedman Nourse, 
John H. Shaw, 
Henry Lincoln, 

4 , hares. Orice King, 
" Nathaniel Gage, 
'' J. M. Wa. ·hburn, 

S. J. 8. Vose, 

share. 

" 
2 

1 " 
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Joel W. Phelps, 1 share. Josiah Fay, 1 share. 

Charles Humphrey, .. Wilder S. Thurston, 

Thomas B. '\Varren, 1 
,, G R. M. \Vithington, 2 

Ephraim C. Fisher, 1 Alanson Chase, 

John G. Thurston, 2 
,, George Stratton, 1 

George Howard, S. H. Turner, 1 

Matthew 1?. Vv oods, 2 Charles Sawyer, 1 

Charles Packard, 1 Samuel Carter, 

Jacob Fisher, 3 " Ephraim Fuller, 1 

Luther Billings, 1 Henry .. Wilder, 2 

Anthony Lane, 2 James Pitts & Co., 

Charles L. '\Vilder, 2 Hollis Davis, 

Nathaniel Chandler, 2 John Bennett, " 
Ezra Sawyer, 2 Solon Whiting, 

Sidney Harris, 1 " Samuel A. Hastings, ,, 

Others soon became proprietors by purchasing shares of 
the origina.l subscribers, or new shares. These were George 
M. Bartol, Jeremiah Moore, Jonas Goss, Dolly Chandler, 
G. F. Chandler, Peter T. Ilomer, Curtis P. Smith. 

An act of incorporation, signed by Gov. George N. Briggs, 
AprH 7~'8<'Jas obtained, which authorized the ~~Lancaster Acad
emy to hold real and personal estate" amounting to $25,-
000, -which 'vas to be devoted ~~ exelusively to the purposes 
of education." This act was accepted, June 7, when an or
ganization was effected, and a rule adopted that each proprie
tor, whatever his number of shares, should be entitled to only 
one vote. The followiug officers were chosen : I-Ienry Swift, 
president; John M. Wnshburu, secretary; Charles Packard, 
John H. Shaw, John G. Thurston, Henry vVilder, Charles 
Humphrey, Eznt Sawyer, Henry Lincoln, trustees. 

The president reported, August 23, that the academy build
ing had been bought for $1,100, when it was voted to put the 
house in order, and to proeure a teacher. Rev. Charles Pack
ard was chairman of the eommittee for the latter purpose. 
The building and lot were purchased of John Bennett, James 
Pitts and Moses Stow of Lancaster, and .J oscph \Yhitney of 
Bolton. 
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The meeting in ~1ay, 1848, requested the trustees to cc ad
vertise for a teacher, and offer the use of the room rent-free, 
with such assurance of aid as they can obtain." Action was 
taken in June, looking to an arrangement with District No. 13, 
for procuring a teacher in connection with the distrif't. In 
July a con1mittee was chosen to obtain a teacher. 

At a meeting, April 16, 1849, the committee having the 
care of the building were authori?.ed to rent the upper rooms 
to the town for a year from the first of September, for sixty 
dollars, with the privilege of removing the partition, and 
erecting additional seats at the expense of the lessees. It 
appears from the Records that the committee, May 7, were 
authorized to grant tile usc of the upper rooms, on the same 
terms, to lVlr. Henry C. I{imhall, provided the town did not 
want them for the purpose of a high school. Turning to the 
town Records, we find, under date of June 11, that a vote 
was passed in favor of two high schools, one of which was 
to be in Clintonville, and the other in the Center, to be kept 
ten months. PtobLdrlyAn arrangement was effected for that 
year, and porlutplll l\1r. I{imball was the teacher. 1\ The next 
year the town was divided, and its population being dimin
ished about one-half, it was not required by law to sustain a 
high school. 

The next year the use of the upper rooms wa granted to 
a competent teacher, and the lower room to school district 
No. 11, for forty dollars. By the division of the town, dis
tricts No. 10 and 11 had been set off, and the ol c1 eli ·tri ct No. 
13 became No. 11, or the Center district. l\1r. II. C. Kim
ball had the usc of the upper rooms for n. year from the first 
day of Scptcmhcr, 1850. Mr. Kimball had charge of a :chool 
in the academy builclino· for scvcrn.l year~. In 18:)1 he had 0 • 

the free usc of the upper roonr, beside._ the P.um of twenty-
five dollars for fuel and incidental expenses. 

Efforts wore 1nacle by some of the proprietors in t851 n,nd 
the year following, to sell tho property and clivic1c the pro
ceeds, but without success . The rent of the lower rooms to 
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the district, brought into the treasury from forty to sixty dol
lars a year. In 1854 an arrangement was proposed with the 
town for the use of the lower rooms during five years, at an 
annual rent of sixty dollars, and fifteen per cent. on all moneys 
needed to improve the rooms ; or for one hundred dollars 
per annum, the corporation making all necessary repairs and 
addition of furniture. 

Several meetings were held in the year 1854 with reference 
to sellinO' the academv building to the town, for the use of 

0 " 

district No. 11, and finally it was voted to make the sale for 
the sum of twelve hundred and fifty dollars, with the follow
ing among other conditions, viz., ~~the upper rooms, together 
with the wood room below, or rooms of equal convenience 
and accommodation in the immediate vicinity, shall ever be re
served, rent-free, for a high school or academy, to be under 
the control of the trustees and their successors." This was 
passed by a vote of seventeen to fourteen, but the seventeen 
voters held only twenty-two shares, while the fourteen held 
twenty-seven shares. 

November 15, at a meeting held this day the trustees were 
authorized and requested to ~~execute a deed of conveyance 
of the academy lot and building to the town of Lancaster," 
for school purposes. This was passed by a vote of eighteen 
to two. In consequence of this action, a vote was passed, 
April16, 1855, authorizing the treasurer to pay the several 
shareholders $26.28 on each share held by then1. 

It is not necessary to recite the farther proceedings of the 
corporation, while it existed, or notice any changes in its or
ganization. The use of the upper rooms of the academy was 

cv given to l\1r. IGmball until 1861, a period of nearly fourteen 
years, when he withdrew, owing to the stringency of the 
times. The war of the rebellion was raging, one of the ear
ly effects of which was to withdraw scholars from private 
schools. Mr. Kimball was held in high esteem. 

e 
Mr. S. W. Hat~way was granted the free use of the 

(( academy rooms and all the apparatus and privileges belong-

::t• 
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ing thereto," by a vote passed April 18, 1862. Mr. Edward 
Houghton had a similar privilege. 

In 1863, October 6, Mr. vVilliamA. Kilbourn was OTanted 
0 

the free use of the academy, and also fifty dollars for the year 
beginning on the first day of December. A similar grant of 
money had been made to Mr. l{imball. Mr. IGlbourn had Cl.

charge of the academy until the winter of 1872-3, and con
ducted it with vigor and success. At a, meeting, May 30, . 
1870, it was voted to ~~tender the use of the upper room in 
the academy building to the school committee.'' At the town 
meeting on the seventh ofJ\1arch preceding, a vote was passed 
to send scholars properly q uali:fied to the Lancaster academy, 
under the charge of Nir. IGlbourn. The academy had now 
the use of the upper town hall, and the town had the use of 
the upper rooms in the academy building, by a mutual arrange
ment. The academy and high school were united two or three 
years, when the academy corporation was dissolved, by a vote 
passed on the :first of March, 1873. Since then the town has 
maintained a free high school. 

TITE SCHOOL OF I-ION. JAl"V.lES G. CARTER. 

Mr. Carter took his degree, with high honors, at I-Iarvard 
in 1820, and soon entered upon his work as an educator. c~ 
began in the- ho1:1:se of ~it. "'Yildei, on the Old Cemmmr., but 
semt-eaine to the Centsr, and opened his school in the Pop- "'f. 6 
kin house, (now the barn of Wm. H. McNeil.)). I-Ic soon 
proved himself ~~worthy of the family name of Rev. Thomas 
Carter, of whom Gov. Winthrop said, ~he was apt to teach.' 
He gathered around him, as pupils, a family of young men. 
They were boys who needed, for a time, a closer supervision 
than the colleo·e faculty could aive. · Some of them were of 

0 0 
southern birth, and these especially taxed his wisdom and 
patience to the utmost." 

The statistics of his school are not at hand, but it is known 
that he gave special attention to his scholars four or five years, 
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~ when he became interested in other literary and educational 
work. I-Iowever, he taught, with the assistance of others, sev
eral year::; longer, while giving attention to other pursuits of 
a pri\·ate and public nature. 

Mr. Carter took an active part in the plan for removing the 
academy from the Old Common to the Center in 1825, ®d 
fQ.J.:.._&j;_ime_bad_th~rincilllil Gare of the in~titution. Besides, 
his general influence in favor of a higher condition of the 
schoo b, was very great. 

((For more than twenty years," says one who holds his 
memory sacred, ((young men at the most critical point in their 
history, were placed mH.ler his influence., and to him mat1y a 
useful and honorable life owes its success." 

The personal influence of Mr. Carter over his pupils was 
peculiar. Says one of his pupils, ('it was never his habit to 
reprove the boys in each other's presence, hut they always 
felt that the master's eye was on them. The po·wer of the eye 
in discipline, was a vital point in his educational system. A 
tremendous force lay in his steady, searching glance. It was 
like tho touch of Ithuriel's spear; before it all false and con
temptible things shrank to their true proportions." 

PROF. WILLIA:i\1 l~USSELL'S XORMAL SCHOOL: 

In the year 1853, 1\iay 11, the ((New England Xormal In
stitute'' was opened, on which occasion an address was de
livered by Prof. Russell, Btating the origin and design of the 
school. He had been engaged as an educator for many years, 
and stood in the front rank of his profession. A Normal In
stitute had been started by him in New 1-I::unpshire, but he 
was induced by flattering prospects to undertake a new en
terprise in l\iassachusetts. The public spirit of the citizens 
induced him to select this to,vn as the seat of the institution. 
There were a1r~ady two or three Normal schools in the state, 
but it was believed that an institution of higher grade would 
meet a general want. 





-A charter for the South Lancaster AcadP.my 
association has been obtained by the Seventh
day Advents with a capital of $i5,-
000. The following officers have been 
dected: President, S. N. Haskell; treasurer, 
C. W. Farnsworth; secretary, D. A. Robinson; 
trustees, S. N. Haskell, D. A. Robinson, J. 
C. Tucker, C. L. Palmer, C. W. Cummings, .. 
G. H. Bell, .2.:.__ W. Farnsworth. lJu ... r fY.3 1 
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The school started under tho most favorable auspices, with 
an able and accomplished corps of teachers, and an encourag-
ing number of scholars. The following gentlemen and ladies a

were in the I~~ o(~nstructors 2LProf. Russell 1J3~·tn9j?al; ..,Dana 
P. Colburn~ I-Ienry C. ICimbal~,.Fierman ICriisi~Sanhoh1 Ten
ney, William J. vVhitak~:l\lrs. C. T. Symmes and 1VIiss 
Anna U. Russell, besides assistant teachers and occasional 
lecturers. Among the lecturers were Lowell :Mason, Calvin 
Cutter, Prof. S. S. Green and Francis T. Russell. 

There were about eighty scholars during the first term. 
The total number for the academic yo:tr 1853-4, was one hun
dred and thirty-nine. 'These came fron1 towns in all parts of 
the state, and from seven or eight different states. 

Such a school was an honor to the place, and a benefit to 
the comnwn\vealth. But it was soon brought to an encl. Per- 1 
haps its success hastened its close. The state was stimulated 
to raise the standard of attainment in tho Normal schools. In 
this way the necessity for the tt Institute" was removed, and 
as a private enterprise it could not compete with public in
stitutions. The ground was cut from under the Institute and 
it ceased to be in the autumn of 1855. But it had wrought 
a good work whoso influence will be felt, fhr and wide, for a 
long time to como. It demonstrated what a Normal school 
should and might be, and raised the standard of education in 
public schools of every grade, n.s well as in academics and 
other private seminaries. Thus this apparent failure was one 
of the most fruitful efforts of Prof. Russell's noble and be
neficent life. 

There have been other private schools in tho town, of dif
ferent grades, and taught by competent teachers. But suffi
cient space has been given to the subject, and other matters 
are pressing for room. It may be truly said that in recent 
times, the public schools, including the primary, grammar 
and hio·h schools are so <YOOd that there is little call for pri-
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vnte instruction. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

PRIVATE libraries, as the words are here used, include those 
belonging to individuals, and those which are formed by a com
pany clubbing together, and usingthe books in common. The 
volumes may be used exclusively by the owners, or let out at 
a small price, per day, or week, or month. By a public li
brary is meant one which belongs to a parish, church, town, 
or city, the volumes of which are circulated, without charge, 
among the families composing those bodies. 

The first library of which any trace is found in the annals of 
the town, was the property of the first minister, Rev. Joseph 
Rowlandson. No catalogue of it remains, but it is believed 

a to have been respectable in the number and value of its vol
umes. Being a man of some culture and taste, it is safe to 
assume that he enjoyed good books. In order to sustain him
self twenty years in the ministerial office in the same parish, 
he must have had some resources besides his native sense. 
Living remote from other towns, he must have depended 
mainly on his own library for works needed in the prepara
tion of his discourses. 

His parishioners probably had little leisure, even if they had 
the taste for reading. Every family had its bible m\d psalm 
book, and some reHgious reading besides. Probably some 
brought volumes of sermons and other works, like Fox's :Mar
tyrs, from England. We can easily believe that such a man 
as Major Willard, though his life was filled with business, 
both. private and public, would have a shelf or two of val
uable works in his house, relating to religion, history and 
biography. 
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The Rev. John Whiting and the Rev. Andrew Gardner 
were ((university men," or graduates of ((old Harvard," and 
with,out doubt, owned and used books in Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew, besides a commentary, a body of divinity, volumes 
of sermons and other works in different branches of reading 
or study. The next minister, Mr. Prentice, must have bad a 
respectable collection of books. Mr. Hancock in his funeral 
sermon says, that ((God gave him the tongue of the learned." 
As that gift of God is always conveyed to a man through the 
use of his own faculties in studying the works of God and the 
writings of other men, the inference is warranted that :Mr. 
Prentice was familiar with valuable works in sacred and secu
lar literature. Like other ministers in early times, he gave 
instruction to the young men who were preparing for college, 
as well as to other young men and women who desired to pro
ceed farther in their studies than could be done in the town 
schools. Before his decease there were several families in the 
town-Wildm·s, Willards, Houghtons and others-who were 
above the average in cultivation and intelHgence. The elder 
Joseph Wilder was a judge, and ills son Joseph was rising in 
reputation as a public man. Col. Samuel Willard was prom
inent in the colony, and his three sons who resided here, 
Abijah, Abel and Levi, were all men of ability and informa
tion. Abel was a highly respected lawyer. Doubtless their 
houses contained many volumes of subst::mtial, though few of 
light reading. 

The Rev. Timothy Harrington was a man of letters. He 
read and taught the classics. The testimony of his survivors 
warrants the conclusion that he was familiar with a large range 
of literature. As there was no librury nearer than Cambridge, 
his chief supply of reading must have been in his study. 
Among his students was Mr. Samuel Locke, afterwards a a 

minister, and president of Harvard college. His influence 
was in favor of liberal culture, and a generation grew_ up 
around him who were interested in good books. Just before 
the close of his ministry a library wus formed, which proved 
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that there was a reading class in the town, and which served 
to promote a wider and deeper interest in the better grade of 
literature. 

THE LANCASTER LIBRARY. 

On the fourth of Octo per, 1790, there was a, meeting of the 
Proprietors of the Lancaster Library, over which Dea. Cyrus 
Fairbank presided. Timothy vVhiting, jr., Esq., was clerk. 
A committee of five was chosen to frame by-laws, and report 
a list of books to be purchased. The members of the com
mittee were Israel Atherton, Esq., Capt. Samuel -vvard, Lt.
Col. John '\Vhiting, William Steelman, Esq., and Timothy 
Whiting, jr., Esq. 

This committee reported on the eighteenth, and the ((Reg
ulations" which they recommended were adopted. The pre
amble will boar perusal. It reads as follows : ((We the 
subscribers to the following Articles, being sensible that a 
general diffusion of knowledge has a tend1hcy, not only to 
promote individual happiness, but to strengthen the bonds of 
society, by mn,king (man 1nilcl and sociable with 1nan ; 'And it 
being incumbent ou us as members of a free and independent 
communijy, to use our encleavojs to preserve th~iberty ,free
dom and")tappiness we enjoy; and convinced that we cannot 
effect this in a more eligible way than by enlarging our minds 
with such useful knowledge as will best s~e to increase our 
estimation of such invaluable blessings,~o for the purpose 
aforesaid, severally and reciprocally promise and agree to and 
with each other that we will associate ourselves together' and 
purchase a Librar·y, to be denominated Lancaster Library, 
and to consist of such Books as we shall in future agree to 
purchase under the regulations hereafter expressed, which reg
ulations we solemnly promise to observe and keep." 

This preamble is followed by twenty-one Articles which 
provide for the election of officers, the purchase and custody 
of books, and their circulation among the proprietors. The 
library was always to be kept wjthin a mile and a half of the 
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meeting-house. A person could become a proprietor by being 
elected by a two-thirds vote, and paying three dollar:;, at least, 
and signing the articles of agreement. A proprietor living 
within five miles could keep a. book six weeks; between five 
and ten mpes, three months; upwards of ten mnes, four 
months. A fine of two pence for every day beyond the time 
was levied. 

Many will be gratified by seeing a list of the ~ pro- ~ 

prietors, as it includes a large proportion of the leading fami-
lies in the town, at the time, as well us some from other towns, 
including Rindge, N.H. 

Samuel Ward, 
Timothy Whiting, jr., 
Daniel Stearns, 
Benjamin Wyman, 
David Phelps, 
Jonas Lane, 
Michael Newhall, 
Isaac Fisher, 
Joseph Wales, 
Nathaniel Wyman, 
Edward Clarke, 
Jeremiah Ballard, 
Nathaniel Eaton, 
Samuel Rugg, 
Elisha Allen, u{ :>w-:.(.ti;;;,__ 

John Thursto~, 
William Stedman, 
As a Yv arner, 
Seth Payson,t~~ 
Daniel Goss, 
Catharina G. Hicklincr . 
• Josiah Bowers, "' 
Pearson Thurston, 
John Ballard, 

Thad. Pollard 'i ~~~ 

Richard Haven, 
Cyrus Fairbank, 
Israel Atherton, 
Jonathan Whitney, 
Edm. Heard, 
Eben'r Torrey, 
Ephraim Carter, jr., 
John Maynard, 
John Whiting, . 
Levi IJe.kleB,W ~ 
Jona. -Wilder, 
Henry Haskell, 
Jonas Fairbank, jr., 
Joseph Carter, 
'Villiam 'Vilder, 
Josiah Flagg, 

·~.Carter, 
Jon a. Prescott, 
Paul Willard, 
Thomas Ballard,,-.
Jacob Fisher, 
Joseph W. Page. 
Eli Stearns, 
John Prescott, jr., 
Ben j<t.Hougb ton. 

Nath~Willard, 
Robert Phelps, , . 
Thomas Legate, jr., 1~c::: 
Robert Townshend, 
Joel Phelps, 
Joseph Rogers, 
Amos Farrington, 
Isaac "\Villard, 
John ·wilder, 
Euward Goodwin, 
Sam'l J. Sprague, 
vV. Cleveland, 
John Carter, jr., 
Charles Bridge, jr., 
John Goodwin, 
William Bridge, 
Titus 'Vil<.ler, jr., 
Joseph Leach, 
John ·white, jr., 
Seth Spgeant. 
Moses Smith, jr., 
John Prenti s, 
Joel \Vil<ler, 
Moses Rice. 

The <.:ompnny was organized by the choice of the following 
officers, giving nnmes and titles, .Mr. Joseph "'~~~lcs, ~igrnrian; 
Mr. Ebenezer Torrey, treasurer; Timothy Wh1tmg, Jr.J clerk; 

A 
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Lt.-Col. Edmund Heard, Lt.-Col. John Whiting, Mr. Josiah 
Flagg, committee. The Rev. Mr. Harrington, and the master 
of the Latin grammar school for the time being, were Ly an
nual vote, allowed the free use of the library. The same 
privilege was given to Rev. 1\1r. Thayer, after his settlement. 

The first list of Looks comprises sixty works, but the num
ber of volumes is not given. It was probably above one hun
dred, as it included Addison's Spectator in eight volumes, 
and the historical works of Gibbon, Hume, Rollin, Robert
son, Voltaire, Catherine ":\!IacauhtJ, and John Adams' Defence 
of American Constitutions. It was really a choice collection, 
containing one or more of the works of the following authors: 
J\Iilton, Cowper, Pope, Gay, Thomson, Young, Barlow, 
Dwight, Go1dsmith, Sterne, J\1ason, Blair, Richardson, Bec
caria, Brydone, 1\fonte:squieu, Ferguson, Lady :;\1n,ry 'Vortlcy 
::\1ontagne, Price, John Adams, Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, 
Dr. :Nior~e·::l GeogTaphy and others. Tho first bill for books 
after deducting tt ten per cent. for part, and fi\Te per cent. for 
part," was £38-13-2. American history was not neglected, 
as shown, by the purchase, at first, or later, of Ramsay's 
American Revo]ntion, Hutchinson's Massachusetts, Belknap's 
New Hampshire, vVilliams' Vermont, Trumbull's Connecticut. 
Volumes of sermons and other religious works added value 
to the 1ibrary. 

In 179~ these works were added: The n1an of Feeling, 
The Lounger, The l\firror, Evelina, Man of the vVorld, and 
Children's Friend. Miss Burney was then in the full glow of 
her reputation, and her novels were eagerly read, not only 
by the crovvu of novel readers, Lut by such men as Burke and 
Johnson, with delight. :Nfr. Torrey, the treasurer, was also 
authorized to subscribe for the Encycloprndia, which came in 
numbers. 

It would be needless to give the annals of the Lancaster Li
brary from.year to year. There were changes in the mem
bership by additions aud removals, and chanrres in the officers 

0 

by election; there were frequent additions to the library by 
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purchase or gift, and occasionally vohlmes were sold or ex
changed for other::; more desirable. For example, the meet
ing in 1795 voted that the standing committee should ((ex
change Smollett's I-Iistory of England for other books, giv
ing a preference to those included in the catalogue of books 
to be purchased, and those on the subject of Divinity." The 
reason for dropping Smo1lett is not given, but perhaps it is 
to be fouud in that elaborate dulness which is so unlike the 
vivacity, sense and wit of his novels. 

Forty-eight volumes were bought in 17H7, among which 
were Hunter's Biography in~ volumes; Addison·s Evi
dences, Watts on the Mind, Paley's Philosophy, and Eviden
ces of Christianity, Baron Trenck, Lifo of Franklin, and 
Goldsmith's Poems. In some years there were purchased as 
mnch as forty dollars worth of book:;_;. 

In the year 1800, ((seven of the proprietors of the librnry,~~~ ~ 
desirous of forming themselves aud nssocintes into a society ,...u...:J ~,....._._c:;. 
or body politic, for the express purposes of holding, increas-
ing, preserving and using such library,·: requested "TilJiam 
Stedman, Esq., a justice of the peace, to grant a warrant to 
some one of them, directing him to call a, meeting of the pro-
prietors~ for the purpose of reorganizing. The subscribers 
were John "\Vhiting, Samuel \Vanl, Ebenezer Torrey, tTohn 
Ballard, Jo~iah Bowers, Edward Goodwin and Joseph \Vales. 
By this operation the Lanc<tster Librar.v was changed to the 
., Social Library," at a meeting held ~1ay 5, 1800, when Is-
rael Atherton was called to the chair. Thanks were voted to 
Dca. \Vales for hiH services as their clerk and librarian for 
the last ten years. ~Tosiah Fla.!.Q2.' was chosen clerk and li-
brarian; EbenczPr Torrey, trraRun'r; Eli Stearns, colledor. 
ThP standin<Y committee electecl wcr<' tT onathan Wrilder, .fosi-
ah Bowers, Ellwanl GooLlwin. An asscssmrnt of twenty-
five cent:; on each share was levied. The Records i::ihow how-
ever, tlmt tlw title of Ltm~nstt>r Library wa · occa'3ion:tll.r 
used . 

4 \mong the volume~ achleLl in u;o 1 \rcre La,tilrop's :-;cr
mons, \'Vhithy'~ Di ·courses, aud Camilla, by ~I is~ Burney· 
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Tho next year these were bought, besides other valuable 
work;:;, viz., Campbell on ~1iracles, l\Irs. Chapone's Letters, 
Volney's Travels and Lectures on Hit; tory, \Vinthrop's Jour
nul, and Hannah l\Iore's Strictures on Female Educa~ion. 

A now set of regulations and by-laws was adopted in 1805, 
whieh are of no interest now, tmd probably wore of little con
sequence at the time, it being one of the amu::;ements of soci
eties of the kind to tamper and fuss with their constitution and 
laws. A matter of much more serious importance was the lay
ingoftaxes, and the collecting of those unpaid. In 1811 an ex
amination brought out the fact that the ((unpaid taxes" between 
1804 and 1811 amounted to more than forty dollars. The 
income, however, enabled the committee to make valuable 
ndditions to the library in 1812, such ns Clurk's Travels in 
Russia, Turkey, etc., and Silliman's Travels, both works of 
great interest at the time, and still readable, lVIar~hall's Life ...;... 
of vYashington, and works of Hannah J\Iore and Mrs. Opie. 
In the years following Shakespeare's vVorks were purchased, 
and the Novels and Poems of Sir vValter Scott, as they ap
peared. 

u.;f ~'- In 1823 it was voted to allow the account of the clerk and 
librarian, and the policy of paying him for his services was 
endorsed. Ten dollars was the compensation for two years. 
By this time many of the generation who instituted the li
brary had passed away, but their successors appear to have 
supported it vigorously by mnking additions of standard as 
well as less durable works. The North J\._merican Review, 
Blackwood's Magazine, and other periodicals of the first class 
were taken. By degrees, as new authors became conspicu
ous, their writing·s were obtained. Prescott, Dickens, Irvino-

~ O' 

Bulwer, Allison, and Stevens the traveler, ftlrnished a laro-e 
quantity of choice rcadiug. Taken as a whole the collecti~n 
was of a high order of literatnro for general perusal. It re
flected credit on the community .. which could he interested 
by it, and it could. not fail to raise the tone of thouo-ht and 

0 

sentiment in proportion as it wns read. 
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At length in 1850, for some cause unrecorded, the com
pany ceased to be, and the books were sold at auction. The 
whole number sold was about one thousand and twenty. The 
price obtained per volume was small compared .. with the cost 
or the value of the works, but as they were pnrcha eel in 
great measure, by the owners of the library, the loss was of 
no account, and the hooks went into families where they up
plied tho next generation with a generous and nourishing 
mental pabulum. 

~CHOOL DISTIUCT J,THR.\IUES. 

Before tho Social Library was scattered, a new enterprise 
was started which resulted in the opening of hundreds of 
small libraries in different sections of the commonwealth. 
The plan was to have a small but choice library in every school 
district. It is not known how extensively this plan was car
ried out, but it is certain that a large number of towns em
ployed these auxiliaries to the system ofJ21blic instruction. 
Lancaster was in this list of towns, and~ of its district , 
-et least, had libraries of their own. ~ u..- ?· ~os- M4, _ 

For example, the old third district, according to the ancient 
book of Records, whose first date is December 1, 1 00, avail
ed itself of this aid. The first minute relating to the district 
library is under the date of August 21 , 1844, and reads as 
follows: ((Chose B. 'Vhittemore, C. Atherton and C. Studley 
a committee to report rules and regulations for the library." 
'The rules having been reported, they were adopted by the 
meeting. They need not be recited, as they simply provided 
for the custody, circulation and security of the books. The 
circulation was confined to tho district, unless by special per
mission, they wore allowed to go heyond its bounds. Some
times districts whoso libraries consisted of different works, 
made a.n exchange, and thus doubled their facilities for good 
reading. The selection was judici~us, having been recom
mended by those who knew the wants of the public in the 
line of miscellaneous literature. The ((Family Library" so 

35 
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called, well remembered by elderly people, was a component 
part of many school libraries. 

This arrangement lasted in district No. 3, until the year 
1859, when it was ~~voted to sell the Library at auction, Mon
day evening, March 9, at 6 o'clock, and the proceeds to go 
for paying in part for the outline maps, and varnishing the 
same." This last item indicates the time when outline maps 
were introduced, and hung upon the walls of school-rooms. 
It was a starting point in the better study of maps. The 
action of the third district may be taken as an example of 
what was done in other districts of the town. By this means 
an entertaining and useful kind of reading was supplied to 
families in all sections of Lancaster. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

Before the district libraries were sold and scattered, the 
churches had begun to supply the children an<l youth with a 
new species of literature, under the name of Sunday or Sab
bath school books. These books are well printed and hand
somely illustrated. With some exceptions, the reading is of 
a wholesome charaeter, tending to promote the religious ed
ucation of the young. Probably the books of this kind which 
have been read, worn out and given away by our Sunday 
school libraries, would amount to several thousand. The li
brary of the First and the Evangelical Sunday school, each 
numbers between two and three hundred. 

THE AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY. 

About twenty-five or thirty years since, there was an awa
kened interest in the business of agriculture, horticulture and 
landscape gardening. At that time agricultural libraries were 
established in many towns. The same set of works formed 
the bulk of these collections. Lancaster had a library of the 
kind. At :first owned by individuals, it was afterwards given 
to the town, and became a part of the public library. The 
number of volumes was above one hundred and fifty, inclnd-
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ing thirty-six volumes of ~1assachusetts and United States 
Agricultural Reports. 

This was a valuable collection of books, as will appear by 
the following list of authors: Liebig, G. P. :Marsh, H. Col
man, J. F. ,V. ~Tohn~n~Dpclcl, Langstroth, C. L. Flint, 
Nichol~, Donald G. :\Iitchel, Ste~ens, Buel, Fessenden, 
Breck, Downing, Emerson, Olmsted, and others. 

LIBIU.RY CLUB OF LANCA8TER. 

The Social Library was dissolved in 1850, but as there 
was a need of something of the kind, a new organization was 
effected the next year which took the name of the LIBRARY 
CLUB OF LANCARTER. The preliminary n1eeting wal::l held at 
the town-house, December 1, 1851, with Henry Wilder in 
the chair, and Henry C. IGmball as secretary. A commit
tee of three-I-Ienry Lincoln, J. L. S. Thompson and H. C. 
ICimball-was chosen to request some magistrate to call a 
legal meeting, and also to prepare a code of by-laws, for the 
association. Accordingly George R. :M. \Vithington, Esq., 
issued a warrant, under which a meeting was held on the 
seventeenth of December. Dr. Lincoln called the meeting to 
order, when John M. Washburn was chosen moderator, and 
C. A. Rand, clerk. It was voted that those present should 
(( become a corporation under the provisions of the law in uch 
cases made and provided." A code of by-laws to the num
ber of fifteen, was adopted. H. C. Kimball wa elected 
secretary and S\Yorn into office. A paper containing the 
names of twenty-four signers waH read, each signer pledging 
the sum of three dollars annually. After appointing a com
mittee to nominate a list of officerl::l and a book committee, 
the meeting adjourned. 

~1onll.ay, December 22, the Club met, and placing l\Ir. 
Henry Wilder in the chah·, proceeded to the choice of offi
cers, as follows. President, IIenry 'Vilder; Vice-president, 
J. L. S. Thompson; Treasurer and Collector, Julius H. Sicd
hof. The following were the first committee for the purchase 
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of books. Rev. George M. Bartol; Rev. Charles Packard, 
Henry Lincoln, M.D. and H. C. ICimball, the secretary, and 
Miss l\Iary G. Chandler. Then follows a list of the original 
members, with their own signatures. 

George M. Bartol, C/?.._u; 
Charles Packard. ( A.u_,J 
Henry Lincoln, !.13-rJ 
H. C. IGrnball, 
Julius H. Siedhof, 

Samuel J. S. Vose, 
Emily Leighton, 
Jacob Fi. her, 

,A0)H. L . Thurston, 
J. Forbush! of Bolton. 

Fr<wcis F. Hussey. t. IL~ S. B. Dodge, 
Chri topher A. Rand, Sarah A. Lane, 
C. T. Symmes, J. 'E. Edwards, )lw;j 
.J. L. S. Thompson, ),: (~J; C. Swee&er, 
Henry ·wilder. Mrs P. T. Homer, 

The following joined soon after. John M. \Vashburn, 
C. L. Wilder, ~Mary G. Chandler, 
G. R.. M. ·Withington, Eliza Ann "Walton. 

The same officers were ch_osen at the next annual meeting, 
with the following book committee, Rev. 1\iessrs. Packard 
and Bartol, and Mary G. Chandler . 

.At a meeting held, January 8, 1853, it was provided that 
an ~~inventory be kept by the librarian of the cost of all hooks 
purchased for the library, and of the time when they are pur
chased;" also that the book committee should procure a hook 
in which a list of the books purchased, and at what price, 
should he kept. The meeting discussed the question of es
tablishing a(~ Natural IIistory .Association in connection with 
the Library," after which it was moved by l\Ir. Bartol that a 
~~committee of three be appointed to a8certain the expenses 
necessary for commencing, and to suggest a plan for further 
action." The motjon was adopted, and ::\fessrs. Bartol, \Vil
der and Thompson wore chosen. 

The first gift of books to the new library was made by C. 
Gayton Pickmtm, Esq., of Boston, but formerly a resident 
of Lanjtster, and OJYllfll' of the estate now belonging to Mrs. 
Elmina,._Greene. lie presented the ~~Works of Daniel V\r eh
ster in six volumes." This was the edition prepared by the 
Bon. Edward Everett. 
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The first n,nnnal report was made at the meeting in the 
early part of 1853, but was confined to proceedings previ
ous to November 29, of the preceding year. At that time 
there were twenty-five members, all of whom except the li
brarian, l\!Ir. Vo:sc, had paid an assessment of three dollars. 
As the librarian provided a room and gave his :-:crvices, he 
was not assessed. The sum of $73.38, including . 1.38 in 
fines, had been received into the tre:.l'nry, and ~58.30 had 
been expended for books and periodicals. As :showing the 
character of the library, the following list of periodicals, and 
the titles of some of the booln; are given. ~ orth .. \..merican 
Review, Silliman's Journal of Science and Arts, Edinburg, 
North British, Westminster and London Quarterly Reviews, 
Blackwood's Magazine, and Horticulturist. Among the hooks 
were Lake Superior, by Agassiz and Cabot; Young's Chron
icles of the Pilgrims; Young's Chronicles of the }1 irst Plant
ers of 1\Iassachn::;etts; Life and Correspondence of Southey; 
Irving's Columbus, Sketch Book, and other works; Life of 
Franklin by Sparks; Old Red Sandstone, by Ilugh l\Iiller; 
Earth and ~Ian, by Guyot; Life and Letters of Lord .Jef
frey, and Parkman's Conspiracy of Pontiac. The number of 
volumes purchased was thirty-five; the number given, wa 
sixty-seven. Among the donors were Henry ""\Yildcr, :Mary 
G. Chandler, George M. Bartol, Charles L. ""\Yildcr, Capt. 
Hm;sey, Dr. Thompson, G. R. M. vVithington and II. C. 
Kimball, besides several from members of congre and other 
men in public life. 

The officers were re-elected, December, 1853, with the ex
ception tlm~iedhof ceased to be treasurer, ancll\Ir. ICim
ball took both offices of secretary and treasurer. ~lr. ICimbn1l 
was added to the book committee. Provision was made for 
printing one hundred copies of the catalogue, and it was voted 
that any person might have the<< benefit of the library by pay
ing one dollar per quarter." The committee voted the ad
dition of several new works of grea.t value, ·uch a Macau
lay's England, 2 volumes; Sparks' Life of vV a. hington; 
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Frothingham's Siege of Boston ; Crayon Miscellany and five 
other works by Irving ; Nat ural History of Selborne, Long
fellow's Poems, and others. Quite a number of volumes were 
received by donation; among others, ninety-six numbers of 
Littell's Living Age, from Rev. G. ~I. Bartol; eight bound 
volumes of Niles' V{eekly Register, from Dr. Lincoln, and 
Hat'ris' Report on Insects, from the secretary of state. 

In 1854 Dr. Thompson was librarian, and continued in that 
charge as long as the Club existed. Rev. Mr. Packard had 
left town, and ceased to be a member of the book committee. 
Otherwise it remained the same. The officers were unchang
ed. And here it may be stated that Messrs. vVilder, Thomp
son and Kimball retained the offices of president, vice-presi
dent, and secretary and treasurer, until the Club was dissolved 
in 1862. The same was true of the book committee, except 
that the librarian, Dr. Thompson, was added in 1857. Among 
the works in 1854 were five volumes of Bancroft's History 
of the United States ; vV orks of Addison in five volumes ; 
Household vVords, eight volumes ; Boswell's Johnson, two 
volumes; Life and vVorks of Robert Burns, four volumes; 
the Poetical Works of Campbell and Rogers, each one vol
ume, and the Auto biography of Hugh J\1iller. The whole 
number of bound volumes amounted to two hundred and 
forty-one. 

At a meetjng held February 2,1855, it was moved that the 
price of shares should be twelve dollars, paid at one time, or 
in successive yearly subscriptions. Proprietors of more shares 
than one, should have a vote for each share, not exceeding 
three; but no member could vote while indebted for assess
ments or fines. At a meeting in Noven1ber, 1856, these 
propositions were adopted, with the addition that transient 
readers might take books at twenty-five cents per quarter. 
Subsequently the price was put at fifty cents, and Saturday 
afternoon was fixed as the time for taking out books. Three 
dollars was the assessment for 185 7. 
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The farther history of the Library Club need not be given 
in detail. A few items will be of interest. By a report made 
in 1859, it appears that four persons owned one share each, 
and thirteen owned two shares. A valuable book-case was 
given by Mr. Bartol. 

The question of giving the library to the town was mooted 
at a meeting, November 26, 1860, and referred to the book 
committee to consider and report. The number of volumes 
in the library now amounted to five hundred and fifty-three. 
The committee to whom the matter of donating the library 
to the town was referred, reported to the Club, at the annual 
meeting in 18 61, that they (( had not thoroughly considered 
the subject, but thei;· impression" was that the time was not 
favorable, owing to the ((distracted condition of the public 
mind and the probable increase of taxes ." 

The subject was before the Cluh at an adjourned meeting, 
January 1, 1862. It appears that the Agricultural Library 
Association had sent the Club a vote purporting that they 
viewed with ~(favor the proposition to grant to the town the 
use and care of the two libraries, on proper and suitable con
ditions, to be made the basis for a future town library." After 
a general discussion of the subject, the following action was 
unanimously taken. tt The proprietors of Lancaster Library 
believing that a public library in the town, to which all can 
have access, would greatly. aid the cause of education and good 
morals, by affording to the young, innocent and profitable 
reading, and to all the means of knowledge and mental im
provement, desire to aid in the establishment of such nn in
stitution. They therefore offer to the town their library of 
more than six hundred volumes, on condition that the town 
will this year appropriate, as a founchttion for a public town 
Library, the sum of one dollar for each of its ratable polls, 
and thereafter annually for three years appropriate the sum 
of fifty cents on each of its ratable polls, for its increase." 
Those present to vote were Ilenry Wilder, at whose house 
the meeting was held, G . l\1. Bartol, Dr. Thompson, F. F. 
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Hussey, :Mrs. H. L. Thurston, Miss 11. A. Thayer, :Miss 
Mary G. Chandler, ~·frs. Emily Leighton and H. C. ICimball. 
11r. "\Vilder was charged with the lmsiness of bringing the 
proposal before the town at the ensuing ~1arch meeting, 
and Mr. IGmbaU was requested to procure the signatures of 
the proprietors to the proposal. The action of the town was 
in accord:nice with the proposal. The last meeting of the 
Library Club was held, August 16, when Dr. Thompson was 
Dhosen seeretary in place of 1\Ir. ICimbaU, who had left the 
town. It was stated that the town, at a legal meeting in April, 
had accepted the offer made by the Club. A report was made, 
showing that the sum .of $12.10 was in the treasury, when 
it was ((voted that the members of the Library Club hereby 
make over s.uch funds as now remain in the treasury, to the 
libr::try committee of the Lancaster Town Library, to be used 
by them for the henefit of said library; but the members of 
the Club would prefer that such funds should be expended in 
furnishing cases for minern,ls." The last clause of this vote, 
reveals the fact that a N uturn,l History depn,rtment of the 
Library Club had engaged the attention of the members, and 
some collections had already been made. 

The Records of the Club were then, by vote, passed into 
the custody of the libruriau of .the town library, when the 
following vote closed forever the active life of the Lancaster 
Library Club. (( Yoted, that as the town has accepted the 
offer aud conditions of the Club, we do now adjourn to such 
time as we shall be called to meet by the officers of the Club." 

THE LANCASTER TO"\VX LIBUARY. 

The establishment of a public library for the free use of 
all the inhabitants of the town, was brought forward in the 
annual meeting, March 3, 1862, by an article in the warrant. 
The subject was referred to the following gentlemen. Rev. 
George M. Bartol, Rev. Amos E. Lawrence, Mr. M. C. Steb
bins, Rev. Jo~h~n E. Edwards and Henry Wilder, Esq. 
At an adjourned meeting, April 2, the committee reported 
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in favor of founding a library on the ((conditions offered Ly 
the Lancaster Library Club," and also presented a series of 
rules and regulations. The report \Vas adopted in full, and 
the following were chosen the first library committee. George 
M. Bn,rtol, A. E. Lawrence, Jona:tl:tan E. Edwards, l\1. C. 
Stebbiw:;, Quiney Whitney, J. L. S. Thompson and Henry 
Wilder. Thanks were given to the Library Club for their 
valuable donation. 

It is pertinent to state that public attention had been called 
to this subject, by the school committee for the year 1860-61, 
Messrs. Bartol, Kimball and Silas T'hurston. In their annual 
report, it was stated that the law authorized towns to tax their 
inhabitants ((for a public library, for a, library building, for 
library hooks, or for anything pertaining to a library." This 
law was secured hy the judicious action of Rev. John B. 
Wight, a member of the legislature from "\Vaylnnd, in 1851. 
The act was ·amended in 1859, and has heen followed by the 
establishment of many libraries in the towns and cities of 
the commonwealth. 

The town library had thu::; a vigorout-~ start. With more c... 
4oo • 

than ~volumes from the Club, w1th one hundred 
and thirty frmn the .Agricultural Library, and with many 
more from the eli 'trict libraries, it formed at once, a large col
lection of hook::; for an inland and agricultural town. Some 
of the volumes were duplicates, as the scl10ol libraries were 
much alike, but these made the basis for exchange with .other 
libraries, and therGfore were a real gnin to the central library. 
Altogether there were not less than twelve hundred Yolmnes 
in the collection, when it was opened to the free usc of the 
public, on the fourth of October, 1862. The book were of 
a better class and higher order than are generally found in 
miscellaneous collections, as ha been already shown in noti
cing the additions from year to year. The committee always 
had competent judges of books among its member , and they 
exercised their judgment, with du respect to the popular de
mand for light reading and ephemeral productions. The in-
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come, the :first year, was not far from three hundred dollars, 
a much larger sum than had ever before been devoted to the 
replenishing of libraries in this town. 

In 1863 there was some change in the library committee, 
Rev. l\1essrs. Edwards and vVhitney having removed. Their 
places were :filled hy the election of Spencer R: ~1errick and 
C. W. Burbank. The next year the last two me1nbers were 
succeeded by Rev. Benjamin Whittemore and Rev. Marcus 
Ames. In 1865 William A. ICilbourn took the place of Mr. 
Stebbins, who had closed his school, and entered on the work 
of the ministry at Ayer, then Groton Junction. 

The year 1866 was a golden year in the history of the li
brary. The town received, through Rev. Mr. Bartol, a com
munication from Nathaniel Thayer, Esq., offering $5,000 
for a library, and $3,000 for the cemeteries, to be used in keep
ing them in order. At this time the town was interested in 
the setting up of some suitable :Nfemorial or Monument, in 

" honoral>le meruory of her soldiers who went into the war for 
the suppression of the rebellion. The favorite plan here, as 
in other towns, was a monument simply, inscribed with the 
names of those who fell in the war, whether from wounds, 
sickness or imprisonment. At the April meeting a vote was 
passed that the town would give $5,000 for the erection of a 
Memorial Hall, provided a like sum could be raised by sub
scription. Jacob Fisher, Anthony Lane and George Cum
mings were chosen a committee to receive such sums as the 
citizens might be inclined to give. The proposition met such 
a favorable response that the chairman reported to the town, 
June 30, a subscription of over $4,000, which had been pro
cured without effort. There was no doubt that the whole sum 
of $5,000 could easily be raised. 

A committee of seven was chosen, November 7, to have 
charge of the location, of building, and erection of the hall. 
These were the committee: Nathaniel Thayer, George M. 
Bartol, Jacob Fisher, F. B. Fay, Henry Wilder, J. L. S. 
Thompson and Quincy Whitney. Col. Fay declining, the va-
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caney was filled by the choice of E. M. Fuller. The select-
men for the year,- Messrs. Buttrick, ~ferrick and Farwell 
were added. Besides the $10,000 thus raised, the c01nmittee 
were authorized by Mr. Thayer, who paid a large part of the 
tax, to expend all that was necessary to make the memorial 
hall worthy of its object, and an ornament and blessing to 
the town. 

The committee to whom the whole subject had been refer
red, made a report which was unanimously adopted by the 
town. In the words of the ((Report on the town library," 
made in 1869, by Mr. Bartol, chairman, the vote included 
three points : ((to erect a Memorial Hall ; 1st, as being as 
worthy of the town and of the object as any other monument; 
2d, because, owing to the munificence of a well-known and 
ever to be honored townsman, to do this would not carry us 
beyond our means ; and for the third reason, that the town 
was in great need, not only of a fire-proof room for its Rec
ords, but also of accommodation for a rapidly increasing town 
library ; the rooms which the latter then occupied threatening 
to prove in a few years too narrow." The Report continues : 
((the building is not only correct in style, but accords with 
its surroundings, and is very much to the credit of its archi
tect, 1\.:Ir. Harris. It is unusually compact and convenient 
and tasteful, and it is difficult to conceive how its main purpose 
could have been made more prominent." 

The cost of the building was nearly $30,000, of which more 
than two-thirds was paid by Mr. Thayer, in addition to his 
endowment of $5,000 for the purchase of books. The Report 
above quoted says farther : ((that the Hon. Francis B. Fay, 
in addition to his origjnal subi:icription of $1,000, has placed 
in our hands $100, for the purchase of a clock ; and also that 
George A. Parker, Esq., with a truly enlightened view of the 
possibilities of such an institution, has presented us with $500 
worth of fine art works selected by himself, and also with 
seven hundred dollars for the further increase of such a de
partment, outright, or in permanency, at discretion of the 
committee." 
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The letter of Mr. Thayer 1naking a perrnanent endowment 
of the library, and also providing for the care of the ceme
teries of the town, finds its place in this connection. It was 
dated Boston, January 22, 1866, and addressed to Rev. Mr. 
Bartol, in the words following. 

~~DEAn. SrR: You have often spoken of the great good you 
considered the town library was doing, and the pleasure which 

IMl!t.-
its very general i12_fi_!1~nce gave you. I do not see any way in 
which any one can more certainly promote the well being of 
the town, than by helping to increase its means of usefulness. 

~· Aud I hereby authorize you to offer to the town of Lan
caster, as trusteefl', five thousand dollars, say 5,000$ New 
York Central railroad bonds, payable in 1883, with interest 
payable half yearly, in May and November, upon the follow
iilg conditions, viz., the town treasurer shall hold the said 
bonds, or invest any mo.ney received on account of the prin
cipal as a perm,anent fund, the interest of which he shall pay 
over as received, to the library committee, to be by them ex
pended in the purchase of books. And the town shall further 
agree to raise by tax each year for the library, the amount 
authorized by law of the state. 

~~You have often spoken upon another subject, the condi
tion of the burying grounds, and I have mentioned to you 
the great pleasure it has recently given 1ne to see the general 
interest manifested in regard to the burying ground near my 
house, and the respect sho\vn for the memory of past gener
ations. ·I do hope that for the future all the burying grounds 
may be kept in a condition which will be creditable to the 
town; and in furtherance of that obJect, I hereby authorize . 
you to offer to the town as t'l·usteej, three thousand dollars, 
say 3,000$ New York Centrall'ft#ro.a-9 bonds upon the follow
ing conditions, viz., the town treasurer shall hold said bonds, 
or invest any money received on account of the principal of 
said bonds, as~errnanent fund/, and shall pay over the interest 
as received, to the library committee, to be expended by them 
in ornamenting and keeping in repair the several -burying 
grounds in the town. 
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((Upon being furnished with an attested copy of a vote of 
the town, agreeing with me, my heirs and assigns, that they 
will receive the money and forever hold it in trust, upon the 
foregoing conditions, I will at once pay over the eight thou
sand dollars of bonds to the town treasurer, and I know of 
no better security.~' 

The letter having been laid before the town, soon after its rr'k ./Y/J. . 

date, the followi_ug._llction was taken. (( \Ve hereby, as citi- ~~ :ti~ 
zens of the town, legally assembled to act upon his proposi-~d ~ f..--t.t 

tion, accept the same with sincere and hearty gratitude, and ~.r~ H .rs!. 

strictly upon the conditions he has specified in his letter .. , 
The building was erected in 1867, and finished in the spring 

of the following year. Appropriate dedicatory services were 
held on Wednesday, June 17, 1868, Nathaniel Thayer, E~q., 
presiding. The following was the order of exercises, with a 
statement by the executive committee, and music by the hand. 
Reading of Scriptures, by Rev. George R. Leavitt; Dedi
catory Prayer, by Rev. George ~L Bartol; Address, lJy Rev. 
Christopher T. Thayer, of Boston; Ode, by H. F. Buswell, 
Esq., of Canton; Prayer and Benediction, by Hev. Dr. 
\Vhittemore. The address was elegantly printed, and will be 
read with interest in after times. The two objects of the 

f c• memorial hall were presented at length. The fir "t was ((to 
dedicate a suitable and grateful memorial 6tb?ave fellow-citi
zens, who at thei:~; country's_ call, und in the ardor of patri- e . T. :;t./ ..,;;, 

~11-"""'!;:'::f "<-v 

otic impulse, went forth, life in hand, ready to peril life and ~ 
all they held dear on ea~th, to do and die, and actually did 
lay clown their own lives for the saving of that of the nation." 
Then followed a lenothened reference to the military history 

b 

of the town, and especially the part taken in the war for sup-

pressinQ: the rebellion. 
~ " . 

The second object of the building was to enllghtcn, en-
large, fructi(y and imbue with just, generous and elevated 
sentiments and aspirations our own and others' minds." The 
influence of letters and libraries was the theme of the orator 
in the remainder of the address. A great assembly were 
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deeply interested in the services, and in the occasion which 
called them together. 

Some account of the hall should be put on permanent rec
ord. The following is gathered from a statement prepared 

~1/~JJA~~ by \Villiam E. Parkhurst, Esq., and printed in the Clinton 
..- v- - Y l'"'"" Courant of June 20, 1868. 
~ ~~ ((The two-fold design of the building-as a library and 

,~vlt as a memorial hall- everywhere appears. The main hall is 
~if constructed in the form of an octagon, the distance from side 

to side being 34 feet. The height from the floor to the sky
light is 2 6 feet. Directly in front of the entrance door, and on 
the farther side of the room, is a large marble tablet, bearing 
the names of the soldiers, citizens, or natives of the town 

I 
lL 4c. 

who died in the war, arranged in the order of date of decease, 
with age. Upon the upper part of the tablet appears the 
following : -

THAT OL"R POSTERITY ~lAY ALSO KNOW THE31, AND THE 

CHILDREN THAT ARE YET UNBORl~. 

The names of the deceased soldiers, not only of those there 
inscribed, but of those who have since died, and also of all 
who represented the town in the war, will be found on other 
pages of this history. 

The building is situated in the rear of the Center Com
mon. ((The style is classic, of the so-called Renaissance; 
the material being granite, brown freestone aiH.l brick. Di
mensions: 56i by 36~ feet. Inside, the walls and ceilings 
are frescoed in the highest style of the art, by Bra~r. 

rt Immediately above the porch, and architectually connected 
with it, is a recessed panel or niche of freestone, bearing in 
bas-relief an urn surrounded by a wreath of oak-leaves, dra
ped in mourning, and resting upon a pedestal of bound staves, 
representing the Union intact. On the pedestal appears the 
national coat of arms, and against it lean a musket and sword." 
((The entry bears on either wall a marble tablet; that on 
the right thus inscribed:-
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INSCRIPTIONS. 
{<. 

16!'>3-18()8. 
TI-IIS EDIFICE, 

TO THE SOLE HONOR AND )!EMORY, UNDER GOD, 

OF THOSE BRAVE AND LOYAL YOLUNTEERS, 

NATIVE OR RESIDENT OF LA~CASTER, 

WHO FELL :MAINTAINING THE ~ATION'S CAUSE 

IN THE BATTLES OF THE GREAT REBELLION, 

IS ERECTED ON THE YERGE OF A FIELD 

559 

LONG rSED BY THE INHABITANTS AH .A l\HLITAHY )[U 'TER

GRO"GND, 

Ar D NEAR THE FOUHTH [ Fll!'TII] BUILDING '} 

OF THE TO.WN'R FIRST CHURCH, INSTITUTED 1653, ~ .(a...-J 

~(The grass withereth, and the flower thereof fal1eth away; 
but the word of the Lord enclureth forever." 1 :/J.c,. 1. >- tr :1 l- <" 

"'WITHIN IT~ WALLS THE PUBLIC' HECOHDS OF THE TOWN, 

WASTED BY FIRE AND OTHETI ACCIDENTS, 

_\.ND ALSO THE TOWN's LIBRARY, FOUNDED IN 1 62, 
ARE NOW 110RE SAFELY THAN HERETOFORE DEPO"ITED. 

((Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that 
build it ; except the Lord keep the city, the watchmen wa-
keth but in vain.': J'1 ""--.;, c v.-><~1 - / 

The tablet on the left has this inscription:-

l" ((The memorial of virtue is immortal. vVben it is present, 

( 4--J 

men take example at it; and when it is gone, they desire it." 

TIIII-i BUILDING, 

BEGUN AND CO:;\LPLETED A. D. 11:'67-8, 
Ii-I DEDICATED, BY THEfH. FELLOW-CI'l'IZENf', 

TO TilE SACRED }lE~IORY OF TIIOi-IE :\IEX OF LANCASTER 

WHO G.\ YE TIIEII-t LITE:-; FOH THE INTEGRITY OF THE HEL'FBLTC 

IN THE CIYIL WAH, 18() l-18G5. 

WE CAN NEYEH BE DE .\THLEI-\8 TILL WE DIE. 

IT IS THE DEAD WIN BATTLE:'\- ro : THE Bl·L\. YE 

l>IE NEVEH. BEING DK\THLEi-1:-;, THEY BUT CHANGE 

THEIH COl'NTRY'S YOWH FOH J\fOHE, -TIIEIH. COUNTRY'S 

HEART. 
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Since the library was transferred to the memorial hall, it 
has been greatly increased in number and value. The whole 
amount expended in 1868, including a sum raised by public 
entertainments, was $578. The number of volumes purchas
ed was 300, and the number received by donation, 554. The 
whole number of volumes in the library in the spring of 1869, 
was 4,051. 

The income in the year 1869-70 was $780, including a 
town grant of $300; interest of Thayer fund, $280, and do
nation of George A. Parker, $200. There was a balance in 
the treasury raised by fairs, -which enlarged the amount to over 
$900. The number of volumes was now 4,983. By purchase 
during the year, 380 were added, and 572 by donation. These 
last, with few exceptions, were the gift of Mr. Thayer, to the 
value of $1,200, and from an unexpended principal and inter
est of $500 deposited by Mr. Parker, and $200 afterwards 
added. Among the works selected by these gentlemen were 
the (~most valuable books in the market, whether for standard 
merit or beautiful illustration." 

At the annual1neeting in 1870 the town raised $1,000 for 
the library, and this has been the annual appropriation to the 
present time. To this sum the dog tax has been added a few 
years past, making an addition of nearly two hundred dol
lars. The library in the spdug of 1871 numbered 5,667 
volumes. During the year ((six hundred and eighty-eight 
dollars worth of costly and valuable books" were received 
from Mr. Thayer, including a complete set of the (( Colum
bian Centinel" in fine condition. 

The annual report dated April, 1872, gave 6,306 as the 
number of volumes in the library, showing an addition of 
645 in the year preceding. Among the books added of per
manent value were the Harleian l\1iscellany, Baine's History 
and Antiquities of Lancashire, and Gregson's Portfolio of 
Fragments; the photo-lithographed first folio of Shakespeare, 
Parker's Glossary of Architecture, and History of Early 
English Domestic Architecture, Fergusson's History of 
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Architecture, Perkins' Tuscan Sculptors , Lubke's History of 
Ancient Art, and !-larding's Selected Sketches. Co~tly works 
on Natural History were in the library.· 

The additions in 1872-3 were 638, and the whole library 
contained 6, 943 volumes. The library had been open re
turning and taking books, and for a reading room, in the after
noon or evening of every day except Friday and Sunday. 

The year closing in the spring of 187 4 was signalled by 
large and valuable additions. The uew books were 499, mo t
ly by purchase. Among them were the French Etching Club, 
one large volume in ;::;heets, $50; Roberts' Egypt and the Holy 
Land, fonT splendid vol nmes with colored lithographs, $200; 
the entire series of the London Illusttated News to 1873. 
The number of volumes taken out during the year was 8,457 ~ 
being 896 over the year preceding, showing a remarkable 
increase in the love of reading. 

By the first of February, 1875, th ibrary had accumulated 
8,525 volumes, showing an increase of 780 during the year. 
The number loaned was 9 ,521. A bequest of $100, made by lb 

Mrss MARY WHITNEY, for the improvement of the library, 
was received from the executor of her will, and placed in the 
town treasury. 

The next year, 1875-6, carried the library up to 9,217 vol
umes, (including4 79 duplicates, )and 2,923 pamphlets. Some 
of the duplicates have since been exchanged. Only two vol
umes were lost cltuing the year. Many had been covered anew, 
and some re-bound. The number of volumes added, by pur
chase and donation, in1876-7,was 503, making 9,720 in nll. 
The report at the end of the year 1877-8, in l\Iarch, giveR 
the whole number of bound volumes in the library a 10,-
569; the ~umber of pamphlets, 3,578. 
The~ catalogue was printed in 1~~ after the town li- ~ ~ 

brary had been founded. It was a classified catalogue, and 
contained about four thousand volumes. The Card catalogue 
was made in 1872-3 and has been enlarged as books have 
been added. In the spring of 1877 a new catalogue, in the 
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alphabetical form was published, making a volume of one 
hundred and sixty-eight pages. The work upon this and the 
Card catalogue, was chiefly done by ~1iss Alice Chandler, the 
librarian, assisted by Miss Anna H. Whitney. {!he number 
of volumes in the library in March, 1878, was 10,569, besides 
3,578 pamphlet0 

The following gentlemen have been members of the com
mittee since the public library was founded. The figures in
dicate the years in which they have served. A dash follow
ing the year shows that the member is still in office. 

Rev. George M. Bartol, 1862-. Henry Wilder, 1862-76, 
with the exception of one year. He was u man of much in
telligence and public spirit, and gave time and interest to 
the library and natural history room without grudging. J. 
L. S. Thompson, M.D., from 1862 to 1878, with the excep
tion of one year. He was one of the orjginal members, and 
performed the duties of librarian for many years, as he had 
previously done for the Club. His presence bas secured the 
addition of many scientific works. He, with Messrs. Wilder 
and Bartol, has always taken a deep interest in the natural 

history department. ~ &. ~ .... Jlvv /'¥72-. 

Rev. Amos E . Lawrence, 1862-5 Rev. Jojf.f:hlm E. Edwards, 1862/A.J 

Rev. M."l7.C. Stebbins, 1862-4 " " " 1866-G8 
Spenc~· R~ Merrick, 1863 Rev. Quincy Whitney, 1862-3 
Rev. JJ"r~hittemore, 1864,7 C...tJ.Y· Burbank, 1863 
·william .J\· Kilbourn, 1865-72 Rev. Marcus Ames, 1864.-i'Y Hr]-o 
Edwaru M. Fuller, 1868 \Villiam H. McNeil, 1868-73 
J~~.d_D. Butler, 1871-2 Henry C . Kendrick, 1871-3 
ltJ.H. Thompson, M.D, 1873-5 Rev. A. P. Marvin, / 1873-JS'i'l 

Geo.F· Chandler, 1874-1 NathaniE>l Thayer,~-', 1873-4 /'87 'J- <a'a·t1 

Miss Anna. H. Whitney. 1875- Horatio D. Humphrey. 1814-9' 
Henr?Nour e, 1878- Miss Charlotte Fisher, 1876- It"'(( 

" I C!J~{f_§"-CJ:du~ 117'!-
Mr. n1cNeil was librarian in the year 1872, succeeding Dr. 

Thompson, but ~1iss Alice Chandler, assistant, had the care 
of the library. Since that year she has been the librarian, 
having the assistance of Miss Mary E. Fisher, and :Miss YeHe 
Lyman. s.~o..h~ 
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